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AMEU $ 7- r.mention 2001 

VALEDICTOR¥ ADDRESS 

(Al van der Merwe) 

PERIOD: OCTOBER 1999 -OCTOBER 2001 

Introduction 

In my acceptance & theoffice of pres/ent 01 the AMEU, wilh the restrucluring of the EDI on the doorstep, I 
pledged that the AMEU 

Would change what needed to be changed 
Wauld accept what could nd & changed 
Would pray to God for the wisdom to understand the /Merance 

Itru/thatinthepenodunderreviewth/Executivelouncllandlhaveliveduptothisgoal thavepleasurein 
submitting the report below giving the highlights / our work. 

Regtructuring of the EDI 

TheperM of rny pres,dency wasextremely busy, dorninat/by therestructuringactivitles. We reallsedthat 
we have to foster much closer ties with SALGA [organized local governmen» and therefore represented 
SALGA on the NECC. EDIRC and Group of Four, at NER forums, 5 technical advisors at MINMECamd irl the 
MInistenal Cabinet Subcommittee, at SALGA AGMs and workshops, bilaterals with Ministers and senior 
omcials of the DME, OPLG NT and DPE to mention Just a few In the majority of these cases, Howard 
Whiteheadandlkipt thetechnicalinput from the AMEUgoingvia e-mailcorrespondencewithmembersand 
by other means. This avenue and future electronic aids will have to be explored further to make a mianingful 
input in the fonhcoming restructuring. 

The details Of the restructuring debate and the recent SALGA EDI workshop are available at www. 
AMEU/SALGA Cabiners resolutions and the accompanying SALGA stance can bifoundatopwv AMEU 
and onthe DMEs Website. Copies of therevised PW¢ blueprin,t are available fim the Secretary. 

For the irst time Government has clearly Indicated the quo vadis of the EDI restructuring. We now know the 
Government's omcial stance. Thismum sure& be seen m conjuncrion *ththe final,salion of the processot 
democratisationof local @overnmentin Sauth Aboa. Wewill e,•errestruclura exactlyas per the bluepnnt or 
wewill followadevelopmentalprocess I see the restructuring ai a process of evolution rather than m/h/Lon 
and this & also the stance adopted by SALGA. Municipalities have to prepare their undertakings as 
(corporatised) businesses to optimise their position m the REOS and to ensure a revenue stream that will 
enable thern to fulfill theirconstitulional obligations and to fund their delivery efforts Without such preparation 
theymaynotach,evialltheposs,blealantagesfortheircommunities Therolethat EDIHoldingswillfullis 
still to be defined and will have to be closely monitored 

A huge amount of work remains to be done in the restruituring process and will be spht into various work 
Streams The AME U wm participate and will have to broaden its participation even more by ut, lising more 
members to ensure not only ownership of the procass but al/0 the necessary rapacty and a meaningful role 
- municipal engineers J 
Future of the AMEU 

The AMEU is an association of municipal undertakings and as such is different from an institute The 
municlpality isthe member and notthe engineerrepresenting the munlipalky Thesceneafterdemarcallon 
changed from the previous 843 municipalities to a mere 250 municipalities. only a small - and changing - 
number & which supply ele/ncity. The question is what will be le most guitable structure to supportthese 
changes. A subcommittee chaired by the President-Elect is currently invegtigaling these matters. 

A few Small changes to the cu/ent const,tution have been proposed and submitted to the convention for 
consideration These suggesdons are meant to pave Ihe way for the envisaged changes inthe industly. 
Further changes w,11 be necessary and will be submitted in due course. 
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Structure of the AMEU 

Structure follows strategy, but without structure to formulate the strategy administration and logistics in the 
AMEUwillbeimpossible. Thest/1/ofthe AMEUwasrevised, withamissionandvisionbeingdeveloped 
for eachcommitiae and a new committee (Tan# Committee) being frmed to liaise with Eskom and the NER in 
ordertomeetthe challengesof WEPS, EBSST, retail tadff conversion, etc. The new stictureis illustrated in 
Figure 1 
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AMEU NuMha# 3 (Figure 1) 

Communication 

We have endeavoured to improve our communication with members by boosting the AMI U Website, preparing 
mare cormpidence and bulletins and visiting all branches and sub-bmches ofthe AMEU.wherewe have 
sharedanddistdbuted inforinationontherestructunngandotherindust)matters Thesecretariatlscurrently 
engaged in adding presentations, written papers and other documents to the Website As pa• of our 
preparation for the changes to come we have invited numerous engineers to many forums and meetings to 
extend u nde/anding, involvement and participation. 

Liaison with other bodi- 

The AMEU Iiales with various bodieg in the executionof its duties I am pleased to reportthat we have 
insluted regular meetings (knownas 'Imberbe meetings') with Eskom and have found much common ground 
onrestructuringandmanyotherindustry-relatedissues Eskomandthe AMEL aretheonlyse/1 
in the industry. This relationship needsto be encouraged and built upon as our partners in the REDS to come 
in regular contact ith the NERtook placeto lia,se o. indust• matters. The bondsthathave been forged 
mustbernalntalned and futureworkilrel/onships,ho/d be exploredtothebanentof theidustgatlarge 

As part of the @overnment's African Renaissance, the AMEU has become actively engaged in the PIESA 
(Power Institute of East and Southern Africal initiat,ve. This has resulldina great deal of contact with Africa 
utillties This contact ihould be funher developed, also in view of the likely changes in the fomialion and 
structureofthe AMEU 
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We have not been able to establish ties with other electricity /litles (bes,des those in Africal. Certain action 
is planned for November, but will have to be followed up /ore aggressdely in the future. 

To keep pace with changes in technology and the needs of members of such an association, the AMEU will 
havetobecomeinforman-diven Wewillhavetosupportmembers,navarie,yofindustl-relatedtechnical 
needs The e•:act requirement• in thi5 regard need to be explored by the Executive and Secretariat 

In conclusion 

Defin;te changes are before us 1 enwsage a vastly different Industry five to seven years from now with 
changes fram generallon and transm,ssm. through distnbution to the end customer. I believe thatinorderto 
pa,Aomn we have to transfom?. We should see no Eskom, no local government distribution as we know them 
today. We would be naive to believe that weneed notchange Il weareser,ous about se.Ing'hung' 
Communty of energy consumers and surviving the commemial demands that utilities worldwide are facing. 
Perhaps our pace and magnitude / transfolm/on and level & competition should be different and may 
necessitateauniqueapproach Ifwewishtomakeameaningfulcontribut,on. the AMEUmustensumthatthe 
rates 01 change outside our Association do not exceed the rate of change inside or the Association will 
become mean ingless 

Butwehave done itince 1915 Weiandoitagaln. Letustikepartintheprocessand keepthe lights 
burning. 

Incon./sion, i ./.1/like .expressmy since' appy*ciaton forthe••utand.uppor!1havereceNed/om 
ali the members/ the EKecm,ve Council. the AMEU secritimt my coWeagues at BE and the Mangaung City 
Council du tng myterm as PIes,dent. It waa a pn/ege to se,ve the municipales and the Ailcity lidust•. 
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DRUIDENTIAL INAUGURATION ADDRESS - IOHN IHRICH 

I am Indeed honoured to have been inducted as President ofthe AMEU for the next 

two years, a period which I think will be very challenging yet interesting and exciting 
and in return I pledge my wholehearted an dedicated attention to the association, 

Let me first of all express my sincere thanks to my Council, The City of Tshwane 
Metropolitan Municipality for their support and understanding as far as the 
presidency s concerned. The City of Tshwane I believe also shares in this honour. 

In fact the City of Tshwane never lets one down. I choose the date such that the 
Jacarandas would be in full bloom and walla their you have it. I also factored this 
feature into the convention tie. 

would also like to thank the Council and in particular my Division for their 
contribution towards the success of the convention - it is sincerely appreciated. 

Allow me to turn to the immediate past president, At van der Merwe, At thank you for 
your dedicated leadership, and your intense involvement in the a#airs of the 
association. 

The association has progressed in leaps and bounds and the pannership with 
SALGA has been mutually beneficial, I feel quite honoured to state that we now 
have the Chairperson of SALGA father Mkhatshwa and the President of the AMEU 
under one roof, so to speak.and this could further enhance the partnership. 

Ladies and Gentlemen following in Afs foot steps is going to be a hard act to follow. 
The good news however is that although At is no longer president, I don't intend 
relieving him of his involvement in the restructuring of the Electricity Distribution 
Industry. At from all of us, thank you. 

The association has to undergo change to survive, change to accommodate 
restruduring, change to accommodate equity issues, change accommodate our 
members, change to better the service to Local Government. This change will 
demand a lot of our time and energy but I am afraid it has to happen. The 
association that you see today will be very different from the one you will see at the 
end of my term of office. I am committed to change to the benefit of all, Changes to 
the constitution will be addressed later at this conference. Change has already 
began. 

In conclusion Ladies and Gentlemen I look forward to the two years ahead and with 
the support of all I know it will bean exiting, enriching and rewarding experience. 
Thank you 
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THE CONVENTION VOTED AND DIE KONVENSIE HET MET'N 
APPROVED THE FOLLOWING GESKIKTE MEERDERHEID BESLUIT OM 
CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTION DIE GRONDWET VAN DIE VMEO SOOS 
OF THE AMEU: VOLG TE WYStG: 

AMENDMENT 1 WYSIGING 1 

SALGA SALGA 

Following a request from SALGA, as part of Na aanleiding van ·n versoek var} SALGA, as 
the formal SALGA process of recognition of deet van die formele SALGA-proses van 
local government professional bodies, the erkenning van professionele liggame waarby 
Council proposes the replacement of the plaaslike regering betrokke is, beveel die raad die 
following clause: vervanging van die volgende Idousule aan: 

Replace - Vervang - 

5.1 to provide an advisory service to its 5.1 om 'n adviesdiens aan die lede te voorsien en 
members, and to provide an advisory service om ·n adviesdiens aan die ktante van die lede te 
to the customers of its members. voorsien 

with - met - 

5.1 to provide an advisory service for its 5.1 om 'n adviesdiens aan sy lede, die klante 
members, for the customers of its members van sy lede en die South African Local 
and for the South African Loca[ Government Government Association te voors,en, 
Associatign. 

AMENDMENT 2 WYSIGING 2 

DEFINITION OF UNDERTAKING OEANtSIE VAN'N ONDERNEMING 
To allow significant operational divisions of Om beduidende operasionele afdelings van 
undellakings to take up membership of the Ondernemings toe te laat as lede van die VMEO 
AMEU and to recognise the new powers and en om erkenning te verleen aan die nuwe magle 
duties of municipalities in the provision of en pligte van mulisipaliteite ten opsigte van 
electricity, the Council recommends a elektrisiteitsvoors•ening, beveet die mad 'n 
broadening of the definition of 11undertaking". verbreeding van die defenisie van "onderneming 
The new definition is deemed sufficiently aan. Die voorgestelde wysiging word as wyd 
broad to make the old non-rnunicipal ge'leg beskou om die huidige definisie van ';nie- 
membership category redundant and its munisipale ondernemings" te omsluit, weke 
deletion is recommended. definiste gevolglk geskrap kan word 
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Replace - Vervang 

1.5 undertaking"isa licensed local 1.5 "ondememing" 'n gelisensieerde plaaslike 
government body carrying on an undertaking regeringsliggaam wat 'n ondememing vir die, 
for the supply of electricity; verskaffing van elektrisiteit 

with - deur- bedr'yf: • 
1.5 "undertaking" is a body or significant 1.5 "onderneming" 'n ligaam of 'n beduidende 
operationa division of a body licensed or bedlyfsafdeling van 'n ligaam wat deur 'n 
authorised by a municipality to generate, munisipalitelt gemagtig of gelisensieer is om, 
transmit ordistribute electricity on its behalf, namens hom, elektrisiteitop te wek, te versend of 
as a service provider. te versprei; 

Delete - Skrap- 

1.6 "non-municipal undertaking": an 1.6 "nie-munisipale ondememing": n elektrisi- 
electricity undertaking which is not part of teitsonderneming wal nie deel is van plaaslike 
local government", regering nie 

Delete - Skrap - 

7.2.6 Non-municipal undertakings 7.2.6 Nie-munisipale ondernemings 

AMENDMENT 3 WYSIGING 3 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES LEDEKLASIFIKASIES 

The Council recommends certain changes to Die raad beveel verskeie veranderings aan die 
the membership categories of the ledeklassifikasies van die Vereniging aan om in 
association, to facilitate changes in the te pas by die implikasies van die samestelling en 
composition and status of members brought status van lede wat teweeggebring is deur die 
about by the re-demarcation of local herafbakening van plaaslike besture in die jaar 
government during the year 2000. 2000. 

ENGINEER MEMBERS: INGENIEURSLID: 

Replace - Vervang 

8.2.2 ENGINEER MEMBER: The person in 8 2.2 INGENIEURSLID: Die persoon in algehele 
overall charge of the member undertaking: bevel van 'n 

with - deur- lidonderneming; • 
8.2.2 ENGINEER/EXECUTIVE MEMBER+ 8.2.2 INGENIEURS-/Jin/OERENDE LID: Die I 
The officia! in overall charge of the member beampte in algehele bevel van 'n lidonderneming 
undertaking, or his nominated of sv qenomm neerde verteenwoordigerl 
representative: 
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Replace Engineer Member throughout the Ve/ang alle verwysings na liggrieursid met 
text of the constitution with Inoenieurs-/Uitvoerende Lid in die konstitusie. 
Engineer/Executive Member 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER: ASSOSIAATLID: 

Replace - Ver/ang 

8.2.3 ASSOCIATE MEMBER: One or more 8.2.3 ASSOSIAATLID. Een of meer senior 

senior staff in the permanent employ of a personeel in die permanente diens van 'n 
member undertaking; lidonderneming 

with - deur- 

8.2.3 ORDINARY MEMBER: One or more 8.2.3 GEWONE LID· Een of meer 
senior staff members in the employ of a seniorpersoneellede of raadslede wat in diens is 
member undertaking, or Councillors or Board van 'n lidonderneming 
members d the undertakinn 

Replace all references to Associate Ve,vang elle verwysings na 82§2@mall@ waar dit 
Member in the Constitution with Ordicary oak al in die Grondwet voorkom, deur Gewone 
Member. Lid: 

TRANSITION CLAUSE: OORGANGSKLOUSULE: 

Replace - Vervang - 

8.2.7 "Paid up engineer members of 8.2.7 OpbetaaIde ingenieurslede van 
undertakings that have become part of a Ondernemings wat deel geword het van 'n metropolitan or substructure council in terms 

metropolitaanse of substruktuurraad kragtens 
of the Low Government Transition Act, ora die Oargangswet op Plaaslike Regering, of'n regional electricity distributor, shall retain streekselektriese verspreider, behou hulle status their status and rights in terms ¤f the en regte kragtens die Grondwet terwyl hulle in 
Constitution whilst they remain in the employ diens is by die nuwe onderneming. ofthe new undertaking.» 

with - 

deur- 

8.2.7 Paid-up engineer members of 8.2.7 Opbetaalde ingenleurslede van undertakings that have become part of a ondememings wat ingevolge watgewing deel new municipal undertaking in terms of geword het van 'n nuwe munsipale onderneming, legilatlon may become ordinary members magn gewone lid word solank as wat hulle in die 
whilst they remain in the employ of the new dens van die nuwe onderneming is. 
undertaking. 
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VOTING BY MEMBERS: STEMMING: 

Replace - V.vang 

12.1 Each member undertaking shall at any 12.1 Elkelidondememing is by enige Konvensie 
Convention or Technical Meeting be entitled of Tegniese Vergadering geregtig op twee 
to two representatives with voting rights who stemgeregtigde verteenwoordigers wat vir die 
shall be nominated by the member doel deur die lidondememing genomineer word. 
undertaking for this purpose. One such Een sodanige verteenwoordiger moet die raads 
representative shall be the council or board of bestuursverteenwoordiger en die ander een h 
representative and the other an engineer ingenieurslid of assosiaatlid wees. 
member or an associate member. 

with - deur- 

12.1 Each member undertaking shallatany 12,1 Elkelidondememingisby enige Konvensie 
Convention or Technical Meeting be entitled of Tegniese Vergadering geregtig op twee 
to two representatives with voting rights, who stemgeregtigde verteenwoordigers wat vir die 
shall be nominated by the member doel deur die lidondememing genomineer word. 
undertaking for this purpose. One such Een sodanige verteenwoordiger moet die raads 
representative shall be the Council or Board of bestuursveneenwoordiger en die ander 'n 
representative and the other an ingenieurs-/uit,oerende I•d wees 
engineer/executive member. 

HONORARV MEMBERSHIP 
It is recoded that the Convention bestowed Honorary Membeiship on Mr Harden Beck, 
Past President of the AMEU. (Acceptance speach on the next page.) 
PRESIDENT ELECT 

It is recorded that the Convenbon elected Peter Fowles, City Electrical Engineer of Msunduzi, as 
President Elect of the AMEU. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SPEACH ON RECEIVING HONORARY MEMBERSHIP. 
HARDEN BECK 

Mr Mayor, Mr. Pres•dent, Distinguished Guests, Colleagues and Friends, 
At a time like this a few expressions of thank• are appropriate: 

To my employer, the East London Admin trative Unit oithe Buffalo City Municipaliw. for making 
possible and supporting my activities in the AME U. 
Tothose members of the AMEU who elected metothe Executive Council d the AMEU 
To Jean Venter; for his unflappability and considered advise over the year•, 
To Nell Croucher, Als morning, tor his kind words for propowng me for Honoral Membership of the 
AMEU 

Fora numberof years the AMEU has been preparing forlhe adventof the Restructured Electricity 
Distribution Industry As you know this will resultinsubstan,tial changes to the AMEU's form. 

TheselwothingsmademethinkaboutwhaltheAMEUhesmeanttomeovertheyears. Todothisitis 
necessal to look at the AMEU from several perspedives or angles. 

Apan Irom the formal or conitititional activities of the AMEU. it has a number ol other facets which are 
detailed hereafter There is the fellowship, camaraderle and mutual support of the rnembers. At another 
level: extending the mutual suppart aspect, the AMEU isa valuable information network for its members. 
Some might say It lean old boy's nelwork. but I think that would an unfair exaggeration. 

Thereisa wealthof extra -mural activities and knowledge embedded £ the AMEU membership. An 
example of this ls Tony Alty, who has since ret,red le has an extensive knowledge of philosophy, birds- 
of the feathered variely - and astronomy 

Hosptality and conviviality, and the opportunity to attend regional meetings away from ome's home region. 
A particularly good example ofthis, for me, was a combine meeting / the Western Cape Branch und the 
Executive Council in Robeltson This was M enjoyablettlat 1 felt that Robertson wasthe placeto retire to. 
Berna did Mt, and dies not agreal 1 must say, loud and /ear, that this hosmta My is not reshited to 
Robertson, but thal seemed a good example to me. 

All of you hire present will agree that life consists of aseriesof tests and deadlines. Quite often, theyare 
well distingished, butthey arethere, inone folmoranother. Arranging AMEU Convention or Technical 
Meeting consists of a plethora of tests aid deadlines which it has been my privilege to participate irl. The 
incoming President, John Ehrich, hasjusl beenthroughthis series of hoops He has emerged in his usual 
style, unruffled and unscathed As an aside, I would like to comment John and the Team from Tshwane 
Cit, for the aggements today 

Returning to the AME U and Its future in light & the planned structure. In any newlyirganized industl. 
there wdlbeaneed forabodysuchasthe AMEU, even •tits foinof rad"ydiffemit Tom'squote, 'The 
AMEU iS dead. ling live the AM EU" 

Th morning I have mentioned several people und places by name Doing so means the omission of 
others, equally - deserving people or places please excuse those omissions, which are for brevity and not 
by intent. 

One name which 1 cannot omit Is my wife. Berna She has quite encouraged me in my AMEU activities 
though the years At tlmes. she has, ra•er leas quietly. guided and /slained mel On occasions she has 
compared herself to Penelope This, 1 fee[ is inaccurate and quile unjustified However, she has always 
been loyal and support,ve. For this, I record my sincere apprecit,on and thanks to her. 

Finally I would like to thank the AMEU, and all of you, for this Hononuy Membership conferred on me today. 
- Thank you! 
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Building Suciessful Electridt, DI/ribu,lon Utilities in South Africa 

ANDERSEN 

Author & Presenter: F Cranmer Bic{Hons) Mic - lenior Manager. Andersen 
Co-author: PIS van Nieberh PR.Eng - General Manager. Industry Rest,ucturing, City 

Power "hannesburg 

The South Alrican ele/ncity indust/ :5 currently the subject of immense interest and scrutiny due tha national 
restructufing initiatives as well as the changes in local government legislation For many, the restructuring efforts 
themselves are an end nita means, being the culmination of many years of debate about their purpose and form 
However. South Africa 6 not the first country to embark on such an extensive exercise of res/ucturing and lessons 
can be learned from those that have gone before us into this minefield of opportunity and challenge. 

Successful distribution utilities have sprung up around the world, driven to streamline their businesses by the forces 
01 restructuring and privatisation. Fundamentally, the shift from a bureaucratic to a commercial busims emphasis 
has directed the reergineering of these utilitles. Whilst all utilities have not necessarlly chosen the same strategy lol 
success, ane theme Ls common, commerciality. 

Commercial businesses differ from their bureaucrat•c counterparts in their singliminded adherence to stralegies 
related to customer saNs,action and financiaj vjabajty There is a direct correlation beiween the meesE of these 
bu/inesses and their ability to clearly understand, articulate and remain tnle / their stated business purpose 

Restructuring initiatives whilst often intent on rationalising services and reducing the burden or, govmment 
regularly fa•I to set clear goals in terms of performance *andards and commercial targets which will ensure their lor,0 
term viability and sustainability 

Large-scale transformation 01 any business can be both traumatic and exciting. The key is to undergiand the driver5 
for change and not to allow competing oblectives to destabllise the process. Too often, despite the initial intention te 
create Lnancially viable, customer-centric businesses. political and personal fears result in a d/tien of focus an' 
direction The result, invariably, is a business that does not Mve up to its early potential and which lacks true identib 
and purpose. 

Ona 01 the many challenges that South Africa faces in tems 01 the electricity industry restructuring exercise is W 
clearly define the motivation for change and to link this with desired outconles in terms of performance targets for thi 
new RED entities It is all too easy to become side.tracked by the details of implementation and the inevitable des,r, 
te devia' from the orig//course as 1/ cha»enges mount 

The South African alectricity distribution sector is parlicule,rly marred ty tremendous •nancial burden, not only is n 
required in many ,nstances to generate euffic,em revenues to fund non·profitable munic pal services, but it is also 
dogged by h,gh levels of non-payment and thilt. Any focus or, customer serice at an electrlsily.only level is largell 
unachie•able due to the high degree of integration of these services within the municipal glructures Any wparatlof 
01 the f nances of the eleclricity entities, even for the purposes of performance management is highly problemabc. Al 
of these isues make the transition to viable and commercially-oriented utilities a difficult, but vital move. 

The City of Johannesburg recognised the need for a realignment of its municipal services. resulting in the design d 
Ihe Igoll 2002 plan As part of this plan, an electricity utility wholly owned by the Metropolitan Council, but run alon• 
commercial lines. City Power, was incorporated. A key alm of the utilit, is to provide cost elfective, yet reliable an' 
high quality service to the residents of Johannesburg. In order to achieve the high levels of perfarrnance set out bl 
the Council's Contract Management Unit, City Power not Inly needsto manage the operational, orasset s•deolth, 
business better than it ever ha5 before, but it also has taken over responsibility for the inte,face with its custonted 
and for all of Its finances For the first time it must manage / entire business value chain. Whilst the City 0 
shareholder and service authority has the right to monitor the performance of ti /Jity on alt fronts. the utility 16 
expected to be kncially viable as well as uphold its status as an arm of state. 

The model used for City Power and Its sister companies in Johannesburg complles entirely with recent! 
promulgated Municipal Systems Act. Importantly, the Systems Act allows lor the lornation of municipal entlfieS 
companies under the Companies Act which have Council ownership. and which may perform the role of senrio' 
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provider. Options. which need to be understood and reviewed prior b taking such a step, are the formation of 
departments or business units within the Council structures wfuch may perform the same role, but which legally differ 
from corporalised entities, 

Due to the Demarcation Act, many councils find themselves In a position where a number of eledriclty depanments 
exist wilhin a /ngle council area A goal of the new local government legislation I to standard,se service across 
council areas and / so doing calls, 2/ a minimum, for a cogolidation of these services into single units per 
authority Thi amalgamation of previously different departments in itself can be seen as the restru/uring described 
earlier Once again. such a restructuring drive should not be viewed solely as a con,pliance with legislation, but more 
as an opportunity to focus on the business Imperahves of service provision and the impact on the •nancia[ success 
0/electriciw distribution entities and local authorities ahke. 

International experier,ce would suggest that large-scale restructuring of an entire sector. as I envisaged for the 
South Airlcan electr,clty distnbution Industry, through the creation of REDs, Is likely to take many years to complete. 
A more eflicient and pragmatic approach would be to undertake the restructuring through a phased approach, which 
would enccurage improvement and tran/Non at all stages within the process Tha need for both consolidation at a 
local government level and rabonalsation at a national level lend themselves to such a phased approach Critically 
there I a need to ensure that no unnecessary burden. financial oroper/onal. is placed on e•ther the sector or Ks 
customers, by sudden, dramatic change. 

A phased approach allows all stakeholderi to be cons,dered within the transition framework It importantly embraces 
the requirements of local government legielation and consolidation whilst keeping a clear eye on the over-arching 
goal of national EDI restructuring It sets out measurable, achievable steps towad financial stability and service 
improvament, whilst not atlempting to shock the system by introducing too mwch change too quickly Change in the 
sector is greatly needed, but can be managed to ensure sustained and across the board success for the long" 
term, 

The South African electricity dIstributin Industg is at an exciting, yet daunting stage in its development In order for 
the restructuring inilialives to yield the benefits that they are seeking, it 8 imperative that a business approach, 
including a clear and upfront definition of purpose ald desired outcomes is assumed Successful utililies that provide 
excellent service to their customers and remain financially viable are built on business principles Such Utilities would 
inevitably lead to economic success for South Africa as a whol 

THE CAUFORNIAN ELECTRICITY CRIM 

OR Tosen & 11 Lennon - Es»om louth Africa 

INTRODUCTION ANO BACKGROUND 

In Ihe early 1990's Callforn,a was in economic recession, with high levels / excess capacily in the electricity sector. 
n order to diversify the state's economy and reduce the cost of doing business in California, a variety of actions were 
agreed upon - this included the restructunng of the electricity sector. For gevaral years this restructuring was 
successful. however as demand ,"reased and excese capacity ran oul, the situation changed Supply was not 
available to meet the ever increasing demand, the transrnission system was unable to deliver the 6upply that was 
available, and wholesale prices, which were uncapped. soared, as opposed to most retail prices which ramained 
capped. 

In the summer of 2000. whotesal energy PAGes soared to an average of $0126 / klh, compared k the F#,1 01 S 
0.054. for example, that Pacific Gas and Electric (PGIE) was allowed to charge its customers on average for energy 
(since Increased temporarily to $ 0.067). (Curent South African wholesale tariffs are <$O 01). In San Diego, where 
retail prices had been unfrozen after stranded costs had been recavered, electricity bills doubled In the face 01 the 
higher wholesale prices With retail pnces frozen, the two major Cal,fornian utilities. PGIE and Soulhem California 
Edison (SCE) ran up huge deficits as they sold electricity to consumers at prices lar below the cost of purchasing it 
High wholasale pr,cas as wel as a lack of supply have resulted in rolling blackouts and a financial crisis The utilities 
have accumulated debts of over $12 billion, and are on the verge of bankruptcy (PGIE have already filed for 
bankruptcy)· 
Blackouts up to the end of March have already cost the state of California In excess of $2 7 billien and a state of 
emergency has already been called with respect to the power crisis With vel little additional generating capacity 
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/lanned or expected in 2001, the prospects for the crisis to escalate are extremely high. This paper describes the 
fundamental causes of the crisis, current remedial measures and analyses the implications for South Africa, 

History & the Califorrian Electriclty Crisis In the early 1990,s California had slipped into a deep recession, 
largely due to cuts in USA defence spending. In order to rejuvenate the local economy and make it easier to do 
business in California, several measures were agreed This included the restructuring 01 the electricity sector. The 
restructuring of the industry mainly entailed the following · 

Utilities retained their obligations as sears of last resort, but customers were given a choice of 
supplier 

Utilities to•voluntary divest of at leas! 50% of thel gas fired generation. (In reality utilities divested virtually a of their generation due to the structure of the divestiture incentive offered) 
Utilities had to sell all power to the power exchange, and then purchase all 01 their power from the 
same entity. 
Utilities were prohibited from long term forward contracts I hedge risks 
Utilities could recoverstraided costs mira 5 yearperiodthroughthefreezingof retail prices ata leve 
anticipated to provide appropriate returns 
Two new agencies, an Independent system operator (ISO) and a power exchange (PX) were created. 
(Tranernission assets were retained by the utilities.) 

In essence,over the past twenty years California has transformed its electric system from one that was integrate¢ 
and highly regulated to one that / unbundled and increasingly subject to competitive markets and federal oversight 
Although the stale retains regulatol control over utility distribution systems. the Federal Enere Regulaton 
Commission (FERC) regulates the transmission system operations and transmission rates. The FERC also regulate: 
the terms and conditions of most power trades in California because most are now wholesale transactions rathe( 
than retail transactions which would be subject to state regulatol overslht. In addition, power sales arl• 
transmission are controlled mainly by the ISO and PX that have no duty to serve Cal,fornia's public. 

Today California I, confronting an unprecedented electricity crisis which threatens to wreck its economy and cause 
collateral damage throughout the western USA The reason forthis crisis i. an extremely rapid increase in electricit' 
wholesale prices, exacerbated by price caps / the retail level Thus situation is renected in the figure below whicb 
indicates the real cost of supply ta the utility versus the cost to a t•pical domestic consumer 

The Causes of the Californian Electrlcl• Crisis 
Theinitial causes of the high wholesale marketprices re•ecl acomplex mixturn of a faulty restructuring plan. fauly 
regulation. environmental regulatione, and unanticipated reductions in the supply and increases in the demand tor 
electricity These problems have now bee/compounded by the financal insolvency / the investor-owned utimies 
The crisishad its originsin mistakes and miscalculations at the time the electficity sector was being restructured. 
Two of many regulatol sho/comings stand out namely: 

Firstly utilities were strongly encouraged to divest a substantial portion of their generation, whil/ baink 
blocked by regulations from ente,Ing inti Italic longterm contracts Put differently, the utilities werf 
forced to procure their unmet needs on the spot market where extreme pice volatility has been reallsed 
espelilly in the past year 
Secondly. California regulator Ir/ze retail rates at low levels and banked on low wholesale prices I 
support a profit margin high enough b enable the utilities to pay off historical, uneconomic investment! 
(/tranded costs) This arrangement appeared to work with only modest problems fortwo years (1/ 
and 2000), 

However, since May / 2000, wholesale market prices soared, due to rising demand, dramatically higher natural ga! 
priceg, lower imports from other states, and strategic behaviour by suppliers. Fixed retail prices blockd 
conse•ation efforts by insulating consumers from market realities and reduced consumer incentives to turn t' 
competitive retailers The heavy reliance on spot market purchases, combined with demand that was unrespons!,0 
to prices. helped drive prices higher. 

Meanwhile, the investor.owned utilities were losing moneyon the electricig they bought for resale to their custome' 
The inversion of the typical wholesale.retail price relationship has brought these utilities to the brink of bankruptl 
Perceved ak 01 non-payment has in turn caused generatcrs tobi reluctant suppliers, even at dramatically elevate 
wholesale prices. The natural reluctance of suppliers to supply voluntarily when they did not expect to get paid wasi 
substantial contributor to rising prices and rolling blackouts during the past five months 

The de6truction of the utilities' credit and the resulting responses by suppliers has shattered all vest,ges of a norm' 
market As a consequence, California now has both a financial crisis and an electricity supply crisis In addit,on t 
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the regulatory failings. the question of why prices increased so rapidly needs to be addressed In this regard Ihe 

1611owing obse™atms are made'- 

The wholesale markets did not function properly 
Due to a lack of an enimment conducive to Investment In new plant and infrastructure, Generation 

and Transmission capacity did not keep up with growm In addillon there was no Institutional energy 
planning programme. 

As a result K new generating capacity was installed during the 199 $ and minimal new tra n/mission lines were 

itt. The reasons for this were onerous environmental restrictions as well ag a• 
.*g uncerta•n regulato• environment 

additional complication was that utlly DSM programmes historically regarded 5 international role models. were 

andoned as utilitie& no longer owned generators and had no incentive to nlanage load. Tile introduction of a public 
goods charge was ineffectual in revers,ng thls damage The supply ske problems were exacerbated by high oil and 

gas prices as well as low rainfall, resulting in limited capacity being available from out of state hydro plants. 

The marketclearing price in a constrained market led to price spikes. 
Price caps and lack of hedging trapped utilities 
Retail price caps el minated incentives for demand responses from customers. 

Lack of wholesale hedgig led to volatilit• and a credit calnch 

Dlestiture exposed utilltles to the brunt of the market. 

Link between utilities owning generalion and their obligation to supply was severed 
Price volatiliw then led to extreme Mnancial exposure 
Environmental sensitivities and legislation prevented generation capacity expansions and the 
construction of newtransmission lines, 

The speed with which demand growth outpaced capacity additions was not foreseen - and no 

institution or mechanism was provided to assure adequate generation 

One Customefs Perspective* 
Cumulative dericit for PGAE to serve one lam·ily in Silicon Valley 
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Costs of the Californian Electricity Crisis 
To date the costs & the cris have been immense and no immediate reduction is anticipated lor 12 - 24 months. 
The following costs should riot be highlighted - 
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Edison liternationars (ownars of Southem Callforrian Edison) credit rating slipped 11 notches from A. 
to C which totallyinhibits futureinve/ment by them as wall as a considerableincreas/In the cost of 
borrowings 
Customer electricity rales increased by 40% on average in April 2001 Some tariffs increased by 80% 
and further increases are likely. 
In stepping into the power buying function, th State of California has sustained $6 billion In losses, 
which resulted ina downgrading of its cred,/ rating 
The attractiveness of California as a hed Investment destinalion has been seriously impeded It 
should be noted that the situation will take at least 12 - 24 month to address. and the Californian 
economY is likely lo be severely negatively irnpacted over this peliod. In particular Silicon Valley 
companies are not even able to resorl to distributed (own) generation in the form of gas ordiesel due to 
local emission constraints. As such many are now likely to relocate out of California This presents 
oppolunities for states with more reliable and lower cost energy. 

ReBponse Measures to the Californian energy Crisis 
The response of the Cal,fornian legislature has been inadequale to deal with the situation, primarily due to a politij 
lack of will to Increase prices in the retail sector A locus was instead placed on voluntal energy efficiene 
programmes which have not succeeded Current activities aimed at solving the problem include:- 

The state taking over customer power purchaing requirements -hence incurring considerable losses 
Contracts have been signed with generators to lock in some portion of future power need/, 
New plant siting and building is being encouraged - although Inerous conditions and processes 
remain unchanged. 
The energy porbon of bills has been increased by up to 80% to promote energy sa•Ing and reduce the 
losses of the state. 

The sale of transmission assets to the state w being considered as a means of addressing the large 
debt balances and insolvency issues for the utilities. (PG&E remains in bankrupcy), 

THE IMPACT OF RESTRUCTURING on the STABILITY, REVENUE PERFORMANCE and 
PRICE of the OVERAU SOUTH AFRICAN METERING WSTEM. 

Wouter Brand (Pr.Eng) 

Independent Consulting Engineer in Systems Engineering and Operational Management. Speaker at 
VENDING OPTIONS CONFERENCE March 2000, METERING EUROPE 200D Sept 2000 and SUB- 

SAHARAN POWER CONFERENCE Feb 2001. 

1. SUMMARY. 

This paper is not another good hope story from Africa With access to ape'.'al./ data from several meteri* 
systems Icross the Country, the Author warns that currer,1 r"lructuring elforts may head the South Africal 
Electricity Industry lowards imminent economic collapse The price of electricity in South Africa over the next 3 or f 
years may increase by 150% and possibly much more 

Comparing restructwng In South Africa with de/gutalion In Europe and elsewhere' the paper focuses on the uniqu, 
South African situation on giound zero There are sericus problems and risks on the Operational level, the gravity ' 
which is overlooked by the high fly business models for restructuring. 

The economi restructuring of the Electricity Industry has taken on the fom of a stage play of political and persons 
agendas, Th e on going process of,ndecision. wrong decisions. growing uncertainty and low worker moral has drive' 
tr,gile revenue and operational processes to the point of near collapse For most matering Miterne ir, South Afrid 
today. the only cu re are very expensiw (and often badly controlled) outsourned management so/utions 

This paper calls for a stop to political interference in electricity revenue processes It calls for the te,mination or delal 
of current regiructunng e#ons because it is unclear in iti objectives It is unable M make decisions and it is no 
addressing the right issues. 

Most of all this paper calls on Leadership within Organised Industry. There is an old saying thal says, it is the dul 
of managers to do things n·ght. /1 is the tesk of Leaden to do the /ight things. 
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2. RESTRUCTURING IN SOUTH AFRICA. A COMPARISON WITH DEREGULATION IN EUROPE AND THE 

USA. 

The main aim for deregulation of thi Electrlcity Industry in Europe and USA was to stimulate competition. to curb the 
powers of monopolisbc Utilities and to bring the price of electricity down. 

Deregulation in Europe was successful in bringing down the price of electricit by more than 25%. CNI,cs however, 
believe it will be sholt lived only Despite this achievement, domestic consumers in Eurape and the USA sil pay 3 to 
5 times more for electricity compared to South Africa (compar,son not made by exchange rates, but using 
comparatives such as a litre of milk and a imf of bread) The South African eng,neering achievement is even more 
remarkable when considering its own burden of ine,fic,encles such as fechnic* and no/techibal kght losses 
(mainly open air reticulation) 1 in the order 4 9% compared to the European 3% (mainly underground raticulation 
and presumably much 166& tampering) 

As opposed to deregulated and honzontally structured Electricity Industries of elect/med count,Ms (Europe and 
LISA). In Germany alone, there are some 300 utilities pumping electric•ly in the national grid and the grid owned by 
some 8 companies (stats from 1 gg9) The South African Electricity Industry is regurated and M is ve,tfcauy sluctured 
with ESKOM generating and distributing 97% of electricity 

Four years of deregulating the Electricity Industry of Europe and USA has made true the old saying f'Sometimes 
orle achieves execuy the oppoile what was set M to do" 

With the United Kingdom still to decide how to get on the appleca/, deregulation in Europe has M succeeded in 
curbing the powers of major Umities. In fact today the major Utilities in Europe are bigger and stronger than ever. 
Old and well established Utilities apparently unable to get to terms with new and strange concepts such as 'grid 
ownership'I Lenergy trading'. 'shareholders' etc weri quickly swallowed by the bgger Utilities 

Major Utilit•es in Europe (and also ESKOM) play a critical role in setting Intemationar Industry Standards However. 
with no mactricify Regu/atorto protect the interest of the Consumer, the major Utilities of Europe decide what $ good 
for Consurners and how much they will pay tor it ENEL (Italy) is now replacing the 2/million credit electricity 
metering system towards an Aujomatic Meter Read•ng (AMR) system. It is unclear how and how much Consumers 
will pay fir this. VOEW <Germany) openly opposes the uoduction of prepayment and other Acrms cf intelligent 
electricMy in Germany and Europe. 

With benefit of hindsight, one Engineer from Norway at the METERING EUROPE 2000 CONFERENCE in Munich 
(Sept 2000) said •For more fhan 90 years elictniby was in the hands of Engmeei and evel thing went "#,unt# 
the P.liblans came" 

The California (USA) deregulation disaster has clearly demonstrated how wrong matters can go wki political 
decisions and personal agendas are allowed 10 0* rule engineering and bus,ness logic. Deregulation for the sake 
of deregulation regardless of how it may affect the delicate nature of electric,M revenue processes 

Not unique to South Africa but indeed much more uncompromising is po/cal intederence in fragile electric[ty 
revenue processes. As one Engineer at the 20 Annual SUB-SAHARAN POWER CONFERENCE In M,drand (Feb 
2101) has Put it " Ourproblem in South Africa today iI that them are simply too many politician in the engine 
room': 

It would be very wrong indeed not to acknowledge the vital role played by Councillors and Community Leaders in 
South Africa In normalising the culiure of non-paymen: and being instrumental in the many successful electrification 
projects in the past decade. There are indeed Leadership on Local level takIng the job of s upporting and protecting 
electricily revenue processe. .ery serious and without which successful management of rletering systems will 
simply not be possible 

However. it cannot be denied that the current debate on mtructuring of the Electricity Industry of South Africa has 
taken on the form of a stage play With simply too many actofs and each with its own version of the play scopt 
(referring to the presentation of Chris Yelland Managing Editor of EE Publishing at the SUB-SAHARAN POWER 
CONFERENCE Fib 2001}. Listening to the vadous Speakers / this conference, what quietly came to the 
engineering mid is the real,sation that the future and destiny of the South African Electricity Industry may now be in 
the hands of highly acclaimed people not knowing the definition of a kilowatt-hour let alone the business logic of 
electricity 
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It came as no surprise when the City of Johannesburg wint ahaad and did what was the right thing to do. The 
formation of CITY POWER was a demonstration of Leadership Indeed, other Regional Distributors may be forced to 
followlhesameroule The Minister has wamed that bad behaviour of 'naughty children will not be allowed. 

Price is the ultimately measure of cost and revenue performance md it I a fact that price and qualily of supply o 
South African electicity come second to no other Countri in the World. The average European domestic Consume 

ys 3 to 5 times more for electricity, In Switzerland the unit cost to generate alectricity I more than the domestic 

E-2-Z ice in So ul Afnca Such comparatives are powerful indiators that the Electricity lndustry of South Africa is (ol as) inherently healthy, a fact seemly ignored by the political drive for restructuring U reminds of the old lula o 
maintenance lornahmes t is best to lave we# Wone' 

European and USA style deregulation of the South African Electricity Industry will not work. By the same argumen 
the wisdom of major restructuring of the South African Electricity Indusly should be questioned. Indeed, th 
Electricity Industry of South Africa will not escape change especially not its retail side. Hopefully it will happen aio/ 
the lines of dece/ra#sation as the Nam•bia Govemrnent with its gms Mt Mve/ policy has set the standard d 
whereby resources of Regional Munic,·pal Elitne•ty Undertakers can be thrown together to optimise the ava abilil) 
and affordability of electricity crl the places it is needed most. 

The opposite of this approach is cent„sm and whereby Central Government retains the right to formulate unworkabll 
and impractical policies on electricity (and other serices) and then instruct Local Authorities to enforce such policies 
Worse still would be if such policies seem to have confuse the issues of economic res#ucluring and potdia 
Mistormah'on of the work place. which indeed are two entirely different issues. 

3. INDECISION, WRONG DECISIONS and UNCERTAINTY POSES SERIOUS RISKS ON REVENUE 
PERFORMANCE, STABILITY and INTEGRITY of the OVERALL SOUTH AFRICAN METERING SYSTEM. 

The Midrand POWER CONFERENCE (Feb 2001) has made it abundantly clear that Central Government and its 
many Advisory Agencies have little understanding + to how Idecision at top level growing uncertainly and low 
moral at ground level pose serious risks on revenue performance, stability and integral of the South African 
electncity metering symm 

Whilst AMR (Aulomatic Meter Reading) hastaken the elecmhed (Western) countnes by storm, the situation in Soull 
Africa is very different 5156 (and growing) of South Africa's domestic single-phase meters 8re prepayment (i.e. 3' 
million oneway prepaymant maters). In global terms it mians thai more than 90% of on-way prepayment mete' 
WoMd wide, are installed in South Africa and spilling over in the //ecin•ng counties in Sut-Saharan Afrio0 
(Windhoek 16,000 and Tanzania 40,000 meters) 

mrything is not well with the South African electricity metering system and in particular not wi• 
prepayment metering. 

There are major differences in revenue perfo,mance of metering systems and as a 'reel result of maid 
discrepancies in pice and management policies and pmcedures governing Ihese metering systems (in panicule 
policies or non-p/cies on Revenue Loss Control and Opeiallona; blaugemenn. Financial lailures seem to $ 
nurnber the successes Whil/there are prepayment meter systems running atannualrevenuelevels of Ptl.2m/100 
meters with tamper levels below 1.59/, there ara morn mataring systems (with the same consumer prome) 112 
achieving R O.2/1000 meters. 

Apparently with consent of the National Electricity Regulator (NER) some prepaymont metering systems are us* 
(and miss-used) to collect arrears, A system whereby 50% (and more) of the prepay purchase I laken upfrint / 
down payment on debtor arrears Elfect•ve tariffs on these prepaymentsystems range from 22 c/kWN forthe rich ' 
as high as Soc'Whr for the poor. The system of using the prepayment purchase to collection arrears has not ont 
failed lamentably, it renders electricit un.affordable, the prime cause fortampering 

Recen, election promises of f,ee ejac"cny (later quantilied as 20 units or R 5 inonth and now at 50 units/montf 
will. by the nature of prepayment revenue collection, render useless any fomi d Loss Control The BESST W 
indeed bein violation of new Credit Contro; Legis/ation Should this policy be enforced Municipal Finance Officer 
has (and will) simply increase overall tariff structure to make up for losses (and possibly more) because for // 
Municipalities electricity,s the pire (or only) source / income 

Not making things any easier is the fact that new legrslation i.e. 7he Efectncity Act and The Syshms Bin (on Cred 
Control) d Rectly contradict each other on important aspects of revenue management on prepayment systems. 
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Apalt fromcurrent restructuring efforts. a process of political transformation at the Municipal and Regional levels has 
been going on for some years now Dedicated and exper,enced Admlistrators and Engineering Managers now find 
themselves In 'temporary appointments' ca,Ty,ng work and respins,bility loads beyond the call of duty An alarming 
number of Specialists have already left the IndustrY, some of them indeed of the World's mlest in the felds of 
Generation, Transmisslon, Protection, Revenue Management and Operational Management. The final price of 
which hasyet to be determined. 

Vacancies In key-//ormance·amas on theoperations level remain frozen. Engineers have no other option than to 
call-4 or to postpone bat and critical operational duties such as audit trails, optimisation, staff training and 
electrificalion SInce the introduction of prepayment meters In 1992, most prepayment metering systems in South 
Africa have compietely outgrown the logistics for its management Nat only /0/age of menpowe, (in sorne cases 
one skilled technician per 10,000 meters) but also in lack of /Rins given aver changing metering technology. 
Excessive use of he unds-issues and hlgh meter replacernent rates (annm replacement in/Ces 01 4 M 7%) are 
indicative of the problem More alarming is statistics frim Manufacturers Indicationthat 83% of 'faild meters' sent 
for repairs ara reported nothing wiong with meter 

4. INADEQUITE .1 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TO SUPPORT OPERATIONAL PROCESSES. FROM 1 
to 2dn and 54 GENERATION VENDING SOFTWARE. 

The single most critical problem on the operational level today I the absence 01 quality ir,formalion support 
Prepayment Vending-sof•are was designed fundamentally as revenue collection toll. and not to model operational 
practices or to measure performance on this level The result today is that many prepayment meter systems are in a 
bad stale of unce /·Inw. For one, tampering 2,arist,cs is repoMed completely wrong. National tampar igures of 5 to 
15 % may in fact nit ba more than 2 to 3%. Less than 63% of meters ©an be located from Vending Software 
database records. 15% of meters d these records are in fact slready replaced, with no Indication of which Istallation 
basis are responsible lor consuming meters rather than units Meter replacement is the prime driver of operating 
costs 

Vast amount of prepaymenl transaction and meter data records more or less useless for even the most basic of 
statistical analysis. After 10 years of prepayment metering M Soum: A frica this un/que method of electricity 
dispensing has yet te find a scientific base for its undeitanding. 

Most Eng•nearing Managers today rely on 'herisay-Teports' and good old 'gut-feel· to manage things In some cases 
the only option is 'unexpected sweep through' in areas suspected of high tampering. In others, Engineprs have 
sought to develop and install (at huge cost) the ultimate and foolprool technological solution These ·hard' 
managernent approaches are not well received by Communities and has resulted in situations where it has become 
very difficult to normalise things In some cases Field Technicians must be accompanied by armed security 
Understandably so, and given that the demand tor new meters has reached saturation levels .ost Meler,ng 
Compames and Solvare Smice Provider, are reluctant to invest in solving the IT problem New f generation 
vending software systems unchanged In basic data model design are bul bad modifications of ls' generation 
versions. The focus Mas on so•ware integration, the e-payment; intel/ng with Billing Systems and enhancement 
01 financial cap/bilities (flexible tariff scales, poverty tariff, debt collection and prepayment services) and to provide 
for both the electricily id water prepayment meter. 
Evan with grand GIS (Ge¢graphical Information Systems) around, FIeld Operalions and Revenue Loss Control 
processes has yet to find desperately needed information technology support In fact. IT support systems at most 
Engineering Depanments today (badly designed ver,0ng software systems, unfriendly or non-KMs to data on 
Billing Systems and spreadsheets and more spreadsheets) Indeed rnakes true the old syslems truth of 'bad systems 
breed m/re syst/ms 

Whilst our Metering Companies must receive all credit ler greatly Im/oving cost reliability and functionality of the 
p'epayment meter over the past 6 years (some adharing to the STS standard and some not).there seems to be un- 
willingness to endeavour in a collective effort to solve the IT problem Instead, local Metering Companiesguard(and 
quietly expanding) their propnelry milking cows in the field Market shares are still measured in numbers of 
proprietacy/Id in some circles the issue of propnet// s confused wih intel/ue, property 

Proprielar vending software each with its own understanding of Operational Management and B•Il,ng Software 
Providers just avoiding the problem •s in tact one of the root causes for poor revenue performance 01 Inetering 
systems. 
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The minimum requirement for /C generation vending software is that it must be base-driven (not meter driven). 
Moreover, it must facilitate: 

processing of application for a RESOURCE DISPENSING POINIT (RP[)) or POC (Point of Connection), 

reporting the consumption behaviour / RE)P•s regardlesA of meter replacement on such R PD's. 

reportir,g Operational Reliability 01 both RPD arld METER. 

advance statistical data mining to identify troubled RPD's 

METERLIFE-CYCLE_TRACKING. 

basic project management and control on the payment of Installation Contractors, 

Recording, allocation and control of Maintenanca calls 

What is needed Is f generation or INTERGRATED software solutions which focuses on LEGAL ENTITIES W 
respect of the full scope & 68/ices (or RD P'© offered,e. electricity, water. telephone, sewerage, refuse and rates 
I e. comparing the consumption of melered electricity with metered water as the only effective mechanism to identifi 
sophisticated tamper 
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The graph above shows monthly payments in Rands of metered electricity compared to metered water Exceptionf 
are cle/y visible. 

The implementation of 3'd generation software solutions requires a complete redesign of all exigting sohare 
systems The basic requirements for its data modal as demonstrated below: 
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Most of all. the implementation of f generation soltware solutions require from Industry not to segregate ser.iCBF 
in short, proposed reslruduring business models suggest the segregation of electricity from other "M"s and wb' 
may render INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT impossible. 
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5 OUTSOURCING NOT AN OPTION ANYMORE BUT THE ONLY OPTION. THE PRICE OF DOMESTIC 
ELECTRICITY IN SOUTH AFRICA MAY INCREASE BY 150% AND MORE. 

Wh·09 me re/ructuring debate cont,nues and whilst expensive Financial Consultances do and re-do their 
calculations, the result of indecision, poor leadership and gmwing uncertainty on ground level My not come cheap 
It does not require much insight to foresee that the South Africa Electricity Industry charaderised by the absence 01 
Specialists, poorly staffed Field Operations in over glzed metering systerns with bad information technology support 
combined with growing uncertalnly and low moral will soon call for grand outiourced manageme* Idulions. 
OutwurcIng is no longer m option anymore In some cases it has become the only option. 

Whilst the 'direct oparating lost' of prepayment metering Films can be kept below 109/ of revenue, there are 
badly controlled ouisoumed man•gement soltions currently runnlng on South African metering systems at 25% 
(arla more) If grand turnkey projects by European Multinationals such as In Cote D ivoire (Ivory Coast) and 
Mozambique ,could se/e as indicatofs, the end consumer pAce of electricity on these systems has reached the 
levels of Rl 25c per unit [compare with current average domestic price below 300/unit in South Africa) 

The Market place however,is preparing lor thus. New S/ution Providers have emarged and previous Supplied of 
good meters and bad vending soflare has now adopted new mission statements reading 'Revenue Management'. 
'Revenue Loss Control Management· The presenceof new competitors from Europe I indicative of the potential for 
big business coming The cost of which ultimately will have to be carrled by the end Consumer. 

Large scale 'Outiourced Resource Management Solutions' will have major cod and possibly employment 
liplications. It has the potential to Increase the price of electricity in South Africa to the same levels as in Europe 
and elsewhere Le. price increases of 150% and possible much more. 

It m not only the price tag associated with inevitable oursourcing but there are hidden drivers of costs and merely as 
result of restructuring itself. The VAT problem and Ring fincing of Generation. Transmission and Distribution * the 
H logic/ stap in /conDmic restructunhg) ml ve well come up with a surprising new wholesale price for 
electricity 

What also needs to be corrected is the fact that current price of prepayment electrlcity (i., 48% of South Africa's 
Mgla phase users) ara heavily subs,dised by Commercial and Industrial Users given alro thai 30% and more of 
current prepayment meters are in/alled with the wealthy middle class. 

6 CRISIS OR OPPORTUNITY. THE SOUTH AFRICAN ELECTRICITY INDUSTRY IS AT A CROSS ROAD. 

Electricity !6 an economic mul plier It is the engine for growth, development, and prosperity in Sub-Saharan Africa. 
Providing af•ordable and available electricity on a su/ainable basis involves delicate and complix engineering, 
economic. sacial and ecolog•cal processes Continued improvement and optimization of systems. processes and 
techniques rely or, experience, knowledge and the rules of Science. It can never be dictatad by palitical or personal 
agendas Care,ess poltical /nferfennce in the frigile electricity revenue systems of South Airlci wl, have to 
be stopped. 

As deregulation in Europe and USA has shown, things can take on a momentum and direction of its own 
Sometimes ach 4ving the opposite what was set out to do apart from the fact that things can go very wrong indeed, 
Restructuring of the South African Electricity Industry is subject to the same risks and possibly much worse. 

Current restructuring of the South African Electric® Industry calls for high-level intervention. Thispaper call fo, 
the termination or dday of current restructwfing /#0/s because It has become a stage play of political and 
personal agendas It is unclear in Ite obieclives. unable to make decisions and there are too many Advisory Agencies 
and expensi,ie Financial Consultancies not knowing how to advise Cu,Tent restructuring proginl is not addresses 
the right issues and has thus far achieve nothing other than to weiken the fragile electricity revenue systems to the 
plint of nia rcollapse. 

The time has come to re-thil,k the widom of restructuring To "first do the right things before doing things 
right", ti der,ne the real problems (I.e the bad logishcal situation on ground level. bad IT support and low worl,er 
moral) to access risks and to seek for .magement solutions within the boundaries of South African metering 
systems and with available Metering and Information Technology 

The /Ions,bil,ty of ensur,ng and enhancing the gtability; integrity a/ revenue performance of meter,ng systems 
re5ts with Organised industry i e. ESKOM. AMEU (Association of Minicipal Electricity Undertakers), IMFO (Institute 
of Municipal finance Offlcers), SARPA (South African Revenue Protection Association), The STS Association, 
Organised Regional St/ctures, Consultancies, Community Leaders. Metering Manufacturers and Software Service 
Providers 

It I the duty 0/ Political Leadership to support and to protect the revenue processes to assist i. formulating an 
appropriate v ISION and MISSION which reflects the needs and Ihe democratic spirit of the South African Nation 
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Not to interfere and riot to prescribe but to creata a climate irl which Organised Industry and its Customer base can 
mould the future of the Electricity Industry of South Africa 

In the Chinese language the word for cr/sland the word for opporfu•ity are the same word. It reminds of the 
words of Wolfgang Grulke. 'No /onge, can we afford to seek sancfuary in what we know, or what hes gom 
bafare. We need to learn from whaes going to happer; we need to absorb and apply leasons frim thi 
fiturd 

Future successes will seek from role playeri ta take on completely new rilesand responsibmties. Achievements n, 
longer measured In political or monelary gains but rather In quality and value to be added The key Is partnersN 
and communication, standardisation of best practices and decisic/makag based on scientific understanding of the 
character and behaviour of electricity revenue systems 

2001-d od 1 Eiporne Systems Engineering eiportne@mwI•:00:ze +27 83 461 4816 

TRANSPARENCY IN THE SUPPLY INDUSTRY 

Danle van W,6 - Pr. Eng; B.Eng; Hon, B.Com - City Electrical Engineer of 
uMhlathuze 

BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 

There ace variou5 intarpratations and standards applied by the supply authorities and distributors when costing n' 
or increased electricity supplies to cu 5torners This paper addreeses some of the dlf#erent approaches to Servic' 
conneclion costing and recommends a methodology to establish transparent and justifiable connection costs in th# 
supply industlthat will Insure suitainabilli aid lairnegs Jn the short, medium and long term. 

DEFINITIONS 

In assisting to fully understand the detail of this paper, 11 is important to define some concepts and terminologies th' 
will be usad For the purposiof this presentation,these are defined as follows: 

Suppher's ne,work - The total electricity network and equipment of the organization supplying power lo the distribut 0 
fran, generation to the point ol delivery (POE)) This network is the property of the supplier. The cost thereol is eithe 
paid upfront or charged by means of a monthly extenwn charge or may lorm pa* of the ta/ structure charged tr 
the distributor. 

Primary Network or "Backbone" - The part of the electricity network and equipment that belongs to the distributor an[ 
is utlzed m distribute electricity to all its customers All customers thus have benefit from this network 

Saconda,y network · The part of the electricity network and equipment thal is shared by a limited number 0 
customers. 

Ser/Ice Connection - The part of the electricity network and equipment used to supply a 5irfll customer and thu 
only one customer benefits from this network. 

Eng,nienng contribution - The pro-rata cost to be paid by a developer to connect a new development or to provid 
for additional requirement for services to an existing infrastructure This cost is based on the nett pred 
replacement value of equipment being or to be shared by more than ona customer 

DISCUSSION 

Electrlcit¥ tari* 

The recent trend in the EDI to rationalize electricity tariffs and to drive to a cost of supply scenario is one of th 
fundamental and first sleps towards transparency A cost of supply study has been dealt wilh In detail by ESKO| 
and the principles are used as sor•e of the basic tools to detemine or evaluate tanfts In the future development 
the restructuring process, 
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The alectricity tariffs of a distributor's demand and enemy charges can besplit into fourmain components. Theyare 
as foUows 

1 The,opul cost component reters to the charges to the distributor For purchasing or generating electricity 

This component Is a given and the dist„butor has limited coniol acept to increase both its load and power 
factors to Influence and reduce thus cost by D SM or other means These limits are normally veltight and are 
very dependent on especially large customers· cooperation and performances. 

2 The probt component refers to the profit made by a distributor when trading alectricity. This component is 
acknowledged and should be limited to ensure susta,nabillty of both distributor and customer and at the same 
time be competitive in the market This component includes the local government levy. 

3 The ope.ation// costs component refers to the expense incurred by the distributor to operate. maintain and 
meet its obligations. This ateo Includes the levy to the local authority 

All three the above components will not be further addressed m thi, papar but could be the subject of future papers. 

4. The cap#tai cosfs compone/ refers to the expense incu,Ted by the distributor taking up loans to pro•ide 
infrastructure to se.ice future and/or existing customers, 

The uphi componanl 18 required to co,er inter// and redemption of the distributor's capital layout. The paper will 
focus on this component and address effective means /0 limit its impact. It will also make recommendations to adopt 
a methodology to have trinsparent costing with limited cross subsidizing. 

The capital expenditure normally represents all outstanding loans taken up or to be taken up in terms of the 
approved capital budget during a speciric nrlancial year to finance fixed assets, electricity networks and purchases of 
equipment required by the distributor to meet its obligations. This is inter-alia for the expansion, upgrading or 
replacement of networks and is thus a mix of new capital investment and replacement of exiting infra/ructure or 
equipment. Its therefore he responsibility and should thus be the prime objective of a sound management to 
reduce and limit the outstanding loan amounts to ensure the lowest interest rate& are charged. Limiting the 
outstanding loans implies maximum utilization of available nmorks and equipment by following the sho/est 
possible cable routes, have the least possible spare capacity" in the system, operate with fit for purpose equipment 
and ensure optimum utilization. 

When referred to spare capacity·'. it includes all aspects of the electricity nelworks and not only transformer 
capacilies e g under-utilized reliculation, over-de/igned or specified equipment, pre-mature installationsl etc. 

Survey 

A survey was cinducted with a number of supply authorities to establish the present approach and costing of pre 
defined examples for new and existing supplies that require upgradIng, The tolowing examples were used to request 
the connection costs trom various distributors. 

1 A standard 60 Amp single phase domestic connection in and established township, 

2. A second 60 Amp single phase domestic connection (for granny flat) m and established township 

3. A 200 *VA; 400 Volt new connection to a 1 000 sq m vacant stand being zoned -Business with F.A.R. = D.Bin 
the establishe[I CBD area A 500 IVA Miniiub with reserve capacity,s adjacent to bounda• 

4. Upgrading of an existing 200 WA; 400 Volt conrection to an 800 kVA supply on a l 000 sq m stand being 
zoned "Business with F A.R. = 0.63• in the CBD. The Mitig 500 kVA mini-sub :s adjacent lo stand boundary 
and w,Il need upgrading oraddlinal transformir to be installed 

5. A 500 WA; 400 Volt connection to a 1 500 sq m vacant stand being zoned ·Industrial w,lh F.A R = 1" in the 
estab,shed Industlia• area A 500 kVA mini€ub with rese/e capacit• is 100 m from boundal 

6. Upgrading of an existing 500 kVA; 400 Volt connection to an 800 AVA supply on a 1 500 4 m stand being 
zoned ··Industnal with F A.R =1"in the established Industrial area. The existing 500 kVA mje sub &11 kv 
cable are 100 m from the stand boundary and will need upgrading or additional transformer to be installed 
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7. Al 500 kVA: 11 kV connection to 64 000 sq m vacant stand being zoned 7ndustrial with FAR =1Hin the 
established Industrial area 11 klwith res,Mcapacityis 10Om from boundary. 

8. Upgrading of an existing 1 600 kVA, 11 klconnection to / 2 500 kVA supply on a 4 000 sq m stand being 
zoned 'Industrial with FA.R. = 1" in the established Industrial area, The 11 kV cable is 100 m from the stand 
boundary and will need upgrading or a new ing to be installed The main substation with capacity is 1 km away. 

Table A gives Ihe comparison of the final costs. 
TABLE A 

Conneclon cost 

comparison 
Connection Credit Costing Richards Pleterma Durban Pretoria 

kVA aay ritzburg 
1 80A single phase 13.8 Material & labour R 1 015 R 1,933 R 1.201 R 505 

Domestic connection Basic Charge R 31645 
VAT R 142 R 271 R 678 R 71 

Total Rl,157 R 2 204 R 5.524 R 576 

2 Extra 60A single 13.8 Material & labour R 1,015 R 536 R 1,201 R 505 

phase 
2nd Domestic Eng Contribution / R 6,296 RS,645 R 5,992 
connection Basic Charge 

VAT R 1,024 R 75 R 678 R 910 

Total R 8,335 R 611 R 5,524 R 7,407 

3 200'VA, 400Von 48 Material & labour R 6,380 R 4,608 R 13,850 R 9,190 
1000 sql 
Business connection Eng Contribution i Rl 06,552 R10,743 R37.875 R 44,905 

Basic Charge 
VAT R 15,810 R 2.149 R 7.242 R 7,573 
Total R 128,742 R 17,500 R 58,967 R 61,669 

4 800kVA 400Vor, 200 Matenal & labour R 12,272 R 10,365 R 28,318 R 61.956 
1000 sq m 
Business upgrade Eng Contribution / R 420,600 R 24,698 R 37,540 R 78,596 

Basic Charge 
VAT R 60,602 R 4909 R 9220 R 19.677 
Total R 493.474 R 39,972 R 75,078 R 160,230 

5 500kVA, 400von 60 Material & labour R 12,502 R 9,587 R 27,650 R 69.599 
1500 sq m 
Industrial connection Eng Contribution / R 308,440 R 30,995 R 62,200 R 131,305 

Basic Charge 
VAT R 44,932 R 5.682 R 12,579 R 28,127 

t '' 

It is clear from the final values that there are different approaches and assumptions to the costing of the 
connections. 

Methodology 

The most elegant way to establish the actual cost for a distibution nehork and supply is to break it up Into logi. 
and easy identifiable building blocks Each of these building blocks are then costed at nett present replacernit 
values and divided by the full relevant specified capacity /rated value of that equipment to obtain a cost per kVA 
diversity factor of 15% is applied at each voltage level to give benefit of diversity through to the customers a' 
prevent a double/harge. 

It will be noted that the full capac,5 1 rating of the equipment / used and not the A capacity to ensure no doUD' 
charges on spare capacity . 
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The first step Is to define the interface between the supplier·s networkand thedistr:butor'I network Thi next/ep is 
to differentiate between tile primary and the secondag neMorks and further distinguish this from the serike 
connections. 

Thecustomers will be required to pay 100% of all costs /nelorks and equipmentutilized for its sole purpose and 
contributes towards the shared networks and equipment on a pro reta basis The primary network or backbone" 
costs as well as the cost related to the supplier·s network non-rebateble monthly extenskon charges, st ) are shared 
by all customers and will be recovered in the electricity tar,Us 

The details of engineering contributions can best be illustrated using example,/ 

Table B shows the typical results of a distributor taking supply at 132 kl and Table C shows the typical results of a 
distributor tak,ng supply at 11 kV. 

The primary network of the d,stributor of Table 8 is considered as the 132 kl overtlead lines connecting the maior 
132/11 kV Substations and exclude3 the substations. 

There 5 no distrlbutor owned primary net'work for the distributor of Table C where all customers are connected to 
common equipment The upstream 132/11 kV or 88/11 transformers are normally owned, operated and maintained 
in th,& case by the supplier (ESKOM) a/ & costs are taken as either being paid upfront by the distributor or 
charged on a non-rebatable monthly extension charge This will thus form pan of the input cost component 
(purchase account) and must not be calculated to avoid double charges. 

It i. important to ensure consistency to apply the same pr•nciples and basis of coeting when assessmng the cost of a 
new township development, a new senice connection or an upgrade of an existing supply. It is al"important that 
a clear distinction between the responsibilities for the township developer, who creates new standilhrer, and the 
property developer, who develops a vacant erf, be made and raise the corred chargas The latter is regarded as the 
developer who reme a propertyl or erect structures onto it. 

The towhihip developer who creates new men must be re/onsible for the infrastructure and reticulatian to have a 
supply available to each new individual erf. When developing non-domestic emn, a minimum level of se/'ces that 
must be within reasonable norm have to be provided. From practice and statistica! assessments. the following are 
regarded as reasonable and practical average requirements 

Zoning ADMo factor 
Business or office or equivalent 80 VA/sq m = 0.08 kVA/sq m 
Light industrial or equivalent 40 VA/sq m = 0.04 kVA/sq m 
Medium and heavy industry No services in sale price but developer of the erf will be 

responsible for the cost of all se/,cas 

The minimum level of service is calculated by the following formula to take full cognisance / a specific properly'I 
zoning. 
kVA = ADMD factor {as above, x area of erf (sq m) x floor area ratio {FAR) 

When assessinganupgradiof supply, themax,mum value of eitherthe cal//adkVA orthe value of the axis#ng 
SUPP/Fis taken as a credit to prevent the developer from not being dou//charged. It Is further very important to 
ensure M engineering contributions are charged when properties are rezoned and likely to require an increased 
demand. hence ansurir,g consistency. 

The best tool to ensure that developers limit their notified maximum demand when applying for a service connection, 
is to directly link the stated demand to bolll the cost of theconnection andthe consumptiondeposit. Inthiswayboth 
the supply authority and all Ils customers reap the benefits of having limited unused or 'spare capacity" in Its 
systems 

GUIDELINES AND PITFALLS 

Beware of the following pitfalls when establishing your angineering contribution charges: 

1· Ensure you have defined the correct interface between the suppliar and the dietributor (Do not add the 
supplier's ne•o.s to the coSt·) 
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2. Clearly Identify the primary networks or backbone and separate this comt from the rest of your 

networks. 
3. Ensure to have all costs of all relevant systems included ie. 11 kV cable with both circuit breakers a# 

associated building•s 
4. Base the costing on just%able principles for all customers to see that they are treated lairly' 
5. Act in the interest of both your organization and the customer / developer. 
6. Do not detail to the extyend that the methodology becomes too complicated to explain lo a non-technir 

person (normally the customer). KIS = keep it simple! 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

When applying this methodology of a consistent and justMable approach to new developments and custome 
connections where the inlerests of both parties are prclected. an optimum solution and mechanism can b 
developed and implemented. This will ensure controlled NMD applications, minimum spare capacity, optimur 
utilization of capilal investment and limil innated electricity tariffs 

Work towards the goil whereby the capital component I the demand arld energy charges are limited lo only mak 
provision for 
1, Capital costs of the primary supply network or "backbone" and 
2. Sparecapacity. 

1 '' 
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ENGINEERING CONTRIBUTIONS FOR 132ky DOMESTIC NON-DOMESTIC TABLES 

INTAKE 

De=iption Size Amount Base ™ilf 230V 230/ nov 400V 40[>V lik,/ 11le' 11!c'/ 11!0/ 132 kV 11 kv 11 kV 132 kV 

Diversity 15% dal Low Mea,n High High Allan,as On Back On Back On Back On Back On Back On Back Off Back Off Back 

- eons Bcne Bone eone Bor,• Bee Bn3 

Escalion 002% Jul-01 (R <Mil (Switch (Switch (Main !;ub (Main (Main (Mlain sub (Main {Main Sub) 
IVA) Station • Station) on ring) Sub) Sub} on •ng) Sub) 

r.lg) 
132kVSub(Bask: nd carihing. 100.000 R6,957,578 Jan-0- Rn 0.7 0,7 07 07 07 085 085 085 . 85 1 17 1.7 1 

1,011) 
132 kV aay in Sub 100,000 Rl,156347 -0 I R12 34 34 4 

12 Km :132 k. T,ans.5slon I. 100.000 R5.74¢,514.an-0 I R80 17 17 1 

3*132 kVT,ansfolmer Bay• Sub 60,000 R3485.708 Jano : REO 0.85 0.85 085 086 085 1 1 1 1 1 

3 x 132/11 kV Folwer t,ansk,Trners 6{1.000 R!5191.608 Jar•0- R107 0.65 0.85 085 086 085 1 1 1 1 1 1 

11.switch room 60.00[) R331,414.Jano- RG 085 085 085 085 085 1 1 1 1 1 1 

11 kv switchgear i Incomkg cable 60,000 R392,887 Jaral R7 0.85 0,85 0.85 0.85 0.85 1 1 1 1 1 1 

31rn 11 W Main leale, 15,000 R815,982... R57 085 0.85 0.85 085 1 1 

11 I,V g,,il/&r & Solkar 15.000 R326,39]Ja/0- R23 085 085 085 085 1 1 

11 k. *itching Slation 15000 /316,21).0- R24 085 085 085 085 1 1 

11.wit.gear e.,]0[} Ill g,677 Jarho· .1 0.85 0.85 0 85 085 0 85 1 1 1 

Skmilll&'Cable# 6.{JOO Rt,495.967 Ja. 0 R259 085 085 085 086 1 1 1 

3 km :1 1 . Ont Lk,e * 5.000 /623.142 Jan-0 R130 085 

300 1,VA 'inisub/200 kVA pole TX 500 R81.996 Jar,0- R171 1 1 1 1 

100!·VApole. 100 R13.719 -0 R143 1 

J/G LV Relic.lion 4 23 356 Jar 0 R873 1 1 1 

0/H LV ABC R,•Aaton 2 F2630 Jar•0- R328 1 

2001/2002™M(R,kVA) - 11,486 Rt,573 Rl,573 - R625 R345 REI R242 R72 R125 R«6 R181 

1 25 4 8 50/ 500 500 500 500 5000 500 500 5,000 

TcW R89[1 R3.714 RG,294 R12 567 R050.265R312 666 R172.581 R281,039 Rl.,95%/361.955 .63.222./.137 R.3,304 
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ENGINEERING CONTRIBUTIONS FOR 11kV DOMESTIC NON-DOMESTIC TABLE C 

INTAKE 
Description Size Amount 8= Taliff 230 230/ 230 V 400 V 400V 11 W 11 kV 11 kV 11. 

V 

Dive,sity 15% date Low Medkrn High High All areas 

Ekala•or, 00296 Jul-01 . <Mni, (Switch Station (Mainsubon (Switching (Main Suh) 
kVA) or,iingl 1.g) Shat•n) 

132i11 kV Power 40,000 1200,(JO..600,000 Jan-01 +91 385 0.85 085 085 0.85 1 1 1 

lan/ormers 0 

11 k. switch T©cm 60»00 R331,414 Jan 01 RE 0.85 085 085 085 085 1 1 1 

..switchgoarl m.000 87.304 R392,867 Janal /7 0 85 085 085 085 086 1 1 1 1 

Irloorning cable 
6 km 11!0/Mak,Feeder 15000 272..631,964 Jan/1 R113 085 085 086 086 1 1 

11 k. s„it.gear & 15,000 72,532 /326,393 *. R23 085 oM 0.85 085 1 

S-I 

11 k./.tching Slation 15.000 /346,210 ..01 .4 0.85 0.85 085 0.85 

11 k. s.'ch.ar .,000 59,539 ./677 Jan/1 R21085 086 0.86 085 085 1 1 

6 km.11 le,/ Cable * 61000 249 Rl,495,987 Jan-01 R259 085 085 086 086 1 1 

6 km .11 k'/ 0•H L,le F•g MOO 104 1623.143 J-01 RIX 085 

500 kVA Minisub/200 500 Rel,9963 Jan-01 R171 1 1 1 1 

kvA pole . 
100 kVA pole . 100 R13.719 Jan 01 R143 1 

U/G LV •ticulalion 4 ..358 Jan-01 R873 1 1 1 

a'H LV ABC: R•*x*,lk•n R630 Jan·01 R328 1 

2001•2002Tallf (R/WA) ./ Rl,364 /1,490 -r•|90 -7 R825 R* R266 Rl. 

1 25 4 8 500 500 500 500 

Te#21 RB07 .388 R5981 R•1921 R 8G¢0 R262738 R182809 R133,028 R53i101 
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Piloting $1$ 2000 

By Roland Hill, Circuit Breabe, Industries (Pty) Ltd 

Synopsis 

This paper reviews the process and progress Inade during the collaborat,ve effort to introduce complex tariff 
capabilities into industl standard STS pre.payment mete•. It describes the mvriad of logistic and political 
issues invoked by such incremental technological advances and it motivates the establishment of a regional 
forum to plan a second generation of ··meters". Free Basic Electricky provision via Static Tokens is 
cempared with the Twi>Pan Tariff method of STS 2000. In conclusion, emerging needs shaping future STS 
"service Interface devices 1, are presented. 

1. //oduction 

Pbpayment metering was pioneered by Don Taylor and Rudi Coetzee way back in 1985. By 1990. morethan a 
million proprietary meters had been installed by an enthusia&tic indusly Tha need for sbndardization was Boon 
recognized and the Standard Transfer Spicf,fation (STS) was defined and comple,ad by 1993 Inparallel a variety 
/ supporting standards we,e also derined to deal with mated sy/emissues. Standards such as IRS 009, MC171 , 

MC102 and SABS 1524 became part of the indus* initiative. Since then. the STS technologies have matured into a 
global industry and the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) has recognized the standards. Figure 1 
shows this hierarchy of standards as they relate to Company, Association, National. Regional and International levels 

International,4 IEC TC13 & Affiliates · IEC 6205* senes. PAS 
RegionaAFA PIESA & UPIEA· PIESA xxx. SADCSTAN 

National SAIS TC62· SABS 1524, SABS 1799 

Association 9*4. ESLC, STS - IRS 009 • STS 2000 • 
Cornpany•* 0* • *•SKOM MCI71, MC 102, ETS003 

Figure l: The Hiererchy of African Electricity Metering Standards 

Ownership of the STS technologies was transferred to the STS Aisociation * 1997. Two working g /ups have mince 
been established to enhance the specifications in response to market needs WG1, Mandated to improve vending 
technologies. li focusedonkeymanagementand ve/ing 58curitylues WG2. mandatedtoenhance meterrelated 
technologies, has concenwated on the addition of complex tariff capabilities. Participation costs are borne by the 
parentcompanies and motivated on the basis of mutual selfintelest. User needs are formulated and tested via the 
STS User Group. Bw/ 4.org.za/user{,roup ) 

WG1: VENDING ENHANCEMENTS WGV: METER ENHANCEMENTS 
>Secure module alternatives >Comple' tails 
> Global key managornent centers > Two way tokens 
>Vending credit management > Mulli·utill• meters 
> Vanding key base date 

Figure 2: Activities of the STS Association'a wort,ing group' 
The STS Association has prepared an ambitious busness plan I promote I *chndogies )0 the 
global elect.city supply induslry, and to enhance the profes"nalism of the organization New 
unding methods. necessaf for the added capabilities, are under consideration Lingenng 
intellectual property daims are being dealt with in accordance with internationally accepted 
pract,ces. The STS Association thus has much to offer to the industry Utilities and interested 
parties are urged to Uew the website 45414.sts oro za ), and consider registration as members. 
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-This will ensure that your interests are se/ed and thatyou are kept informed Di all new developments. 

2. Deve/opment of STS 2000 by WG2 
Under the capable leadership of Staphen Le#, / Conlour Systems, WG2 prepared an initial draft in February 1999. 
This was basically a review of anticipated developments raised as STS * by Johan Bezuidenhout in 1996. Thiry-one 
requirementswereranked intoirrniciate, futureand additional categ/es. Circuit Breakerlndustries (Cll) raised a 
fuler 81*en suggestions and a second draft was formulated in October 1999, Discussion and debate then 
focused Ihe issues onto four im"diate requirements, wlic' were compiled into a third draft in November. This was 
then formalized and released lor comment as Revision 1.lin December 1999. Underconsideration atthat time were, 

Extension of tanff functionality 
CLI n n n in Implementation of a secure real time clock 

IL D C UUL: Improved credit management 
Vending key base date 

Consideration of comments received focused thinking onto the extension of Tariff Functionality and Revision 2.0 was 
circulated in May 2000. Thls gave the frst definition of the TwIPart and Step Tariff implementations. Support for 
ihree steps was proposed at that time. Correspor,der,ce amongsl the working group members clarilied technical 
inco•sistancies Kd raiNd the /sue of product markingtidentification to users in the field. Enhancements to the type 
lest•ng procedures were also contemplated and the need for an enhanced version of the STS Simulator, a critical 
developmenttool. was Identified Itbecameappar nithatle Introduct,on of enhanced product,ntole market would 
require careful planning and thai it should only occur in limled and controlled stages. Thus all potential changes 
should be advanced. 

Revision 3 0 circulated in June 2000. thus included Tariff Test token support a Disable Tamper token and a Set 
Accessories token for CBI's programmable protection features Minor changes were then made and Revision 4 0 was 
circulaled in Augus,2000 Thiswascons,dered stablienough forpromition atthe AMEU conference in Moss' Bay 
in the formof a paperentitled '·PMpayment Povellyand Wealth Tariffs"1 Revision 4.0 prov,ded support foreurrenoy 
Translation, TwIPart arld Step Tariffs anrl Ihe Set Accessories feature. 

Effo/8 wa/ also made by the working group to build support amongst non-participating manufacturers. These were 
not entkily succesiful due to the challenge the STS 2000 technologies presented to exi/Ing proprietary methods 
The conlermous problem of STS Association founder members promoting competing technologies •thout embracing 
and advancing the STS technologies was identified, clarmed and debated 

After a difficult pened. the STS Association decided that C81 should 

09, 
continue to use its resources to implement and pHIot the technologies on 
behalf & the industl. Cll was asked to share the results with the STS 
Association members whereupon, intion of the specification would be 

nsidered according to criteria still to be established. The STS 
' Associatiort elected that in its role as a custodian of a transfer specificatian, 

11 was not in the business of funding and piloting the development of 

Ii. 10 advanced product capabilities. CBI commitled to fulher the developne# 
of STS 2000 in a responsible manner 

3.0 Ea SST, FIE and Two-Part Tariffs ITPT) 
Dunng the year 2000, political awareness about the advantages of using 

c,Dss-subs,dized inergy grants to ths poor, grew rapidly The limited implementation and reach of existing Indlgent 
S upport programs were dramalically transfoined by President Mbeki's announcement of an Electricity Basic Service' 
Support Tariff (EBSST) amoulting to 50kWh per poor household per month. Arl apprehens,ve Electricity SuppY 
Industry grappled with the daunting challenges presented and h,ghlevel workshops were held to find soluuons t, 0 
diversity of technical, political and economic problems. 

It was immediately apparenl thal nationwide implementation required standardization of policies, equipment and 
implementations,inordertopreventconflictarls,ngfrominconsistencies It wasquicklyreallzedthatthesolubonhad 
to be implemented on be exi/ting installed base of meters by modification of the vending and billing systems· 
Conventional billed consumers were ealy accommodated Existing STS slandard,zed prepayment meters could De 
accommodated bythe addition of new Static Token definition that required the upgrading & all vending equ,pment in 
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the field. Regrettably. squabbles about patent Iights did Imle to endear vending su/Rers to an exasperated and 
increasingly desperate Munic,pal audience. This however, was eckpsed by the problems of Utilities with propneta•y 
pre-payment meters. In such cases, technical solutions were mostly not possible M viable and the propietary rneters 
had to be scrapped and replaced with STS meters. Important (expensive) lessons learnt from this Iercise were: 

Alteration of tanff structures has enormous, unforeseen consequences that require sophisticated pre- 
implemen&,tion fesearch 
Nationaltar# d/nitions cannot accommodate the d,ve,s,4 01 community needs and situations 

I Strict adherence to industry standards has substantial benefts beyond simple economies of scale, 
Competition between Suppliers delays solut,ons unless Users callectively direct outcomes. 

Free Basic Electricity (FBE) pollcies now being implemented at Local Government level n far more adaptable to 
specificneedsof communities. Much however, hasstill tobe lear/abouttheeffectivenessof these welfare actions, 
Serious concerns about the economic viability / such grants in marginal (ruran communitiee still have to be 
answered Clearly, the success of such policies is critically dependant on the effectiveness of thi implementation. 
Nloted lim•tations to the FBE methods are, 

The cost of coliecurl a Static Token might be prohiti#vely expensive in remote areas. 
The Colle It ar lise it policy may cause anger if vending availability is plublematic. 
Costs associated with vending and auditing Static Tokens could be substantial, 
The management marketing,training and suppo• costs could be problematic. 

STS 2000 presenls an elegant alternative viathe Two·Pall Tariff (TPT) mechanism Vending of Static Tokens is thus 
not necessary because the TPT capability can be set to allocale the desired quantity 01 free electricity This is done 
v•athe Hourly Credit and Credit Threshcld Tokens, which aretypicallyset during manufacture The TPT method has 
significant advantages in rural FBE sites such as, 
4 The vending, token coneition and Static Token audl/g costs are eliminated 

The monthly grant ' irickle ked Into the meter in hourw port'lons, which guarantees continuous availability 
Consumers dependent on the free electricity are thus protected from the squandenng of electricity credits 
by less responsible members of their extended families 

4 The Credit Threshold parameter cm be used to automatically administer the applicat•on of the grant 

Consumers purchasing credit (indicating the availability of financial resources) automatically halt their suppl¥ of free 
oreats. Free creas are automatially re-instated ,•en Cidlt purdisis are /scontnued This ensuies a biler use 
of limited welfare funds. 

Two factors prevent the widespread deployment of the Two-Part T/ff mechanism as a Fee solution. 
Il is only available an new meters and Irom only one manufacturerat preser,t (Cal). 
Co•sumers forced to collect Static Tokens will resant the convenience offered tothose with TPT. 

It is recomminded that the application of STS 2000 TwIPan Tariffs should initially be constrained to new 
electrification projacts. Meter replacements and upgrades in other areas should have this capability, but it 
should not be activated in tile short term. 

4. Further enhancement of STS 2000 
Urgent requests for additional meter capabilities cont,nuously anse. These are easier to entertain if they do not 
invokeadditionalhardwarebecausethe metermarkellshighl•compellveand veryistivetimeterpnce. Addition 
of firmware func•onality is thus practical at a rate equal to the evolution in the capability of the meters microprocessor. 
Kiwnas Moores law, this means/doubling of capabiliyeverythreeyears, STS capablescould havethus have 
expanded eightfold since estabishment in 1903 Cleally. the STS technologies have not exploited this oppoltur,Ity 
and potential advances han been sacrificed to cost reduction pressures 

The need to respond to the EBSST crisis has caused most manufacturers to diver deve/prnent resources from 
meters in order to deal w,th the upgrading of legacy vendlng equipment Meter manufacturers without vending 
products have however continued to advance their meter des,gns Acknowledging tile hurdles to Introducing an 
officially promulgated version of STS 2000, and degiring ti satisfy market demands, CGI has elected ta add enhanced 
capabilities to their meters consistent with their expectations 01 the evolution of STS These capabilities are 
introduced at no ntra cost in accordance and full compliance with existing STS provisions for such enhancements. 
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In parallel these enhancements are offered to the STS working group for inclusion into future STS releases (whg 
such releases are eventually promulgated), 

5. STS 2000 draft revision 5 0 
The STS Assocltion has recognizedthe need lori and assisted with, the trther development ol STS 2000. Con,our 
Systims wascontraded todeveloptheneces&aryupgradetole STS Simulatardevelipmenttool. Thiinew version 
01 the Simulator was completed in Augum 2001 and isnow available freeof charge to developersof STS products. 
ks capabilitees extend *yond the documented requ/ements of rev 5.0 

To ease adopuon of Revision 5 0. Cal relocated their programmable protection and cu"ncy translation features to 
STS sanctioned manufacturer specific de•nitions. As common tokens (sub-class 01), these tokem are not meter 
specific and may be published as public tokens. Table 1 lists sorne of the Public and Secure tokens provided. 
Contrd of sensitive features is achieved via a nag bit-2 timeout mechanism that / activated by a key change process. 
This emures that safeb features are not changed without properauthomation. 

TOKEN PURPOSE TOKEN NUMBER TYPE 

Set over voltage protection on at 275V 5303 4407 9080 92511343 Public 
Tum over voltage protection alf 1614 0919 7563 2813 0719 Public 

Set under vol•age protection on at 185V 714B 1150 8806 4627 7875 Public 

Tum under voltage protection o# 1614 0918 6568 1650 3139 Public 

Set earth leakage sensitility to 30mA 126340/2 3828 5266 6451 Secured 

Set djlterentiaJ jeakage tamper detector to 100rnA 1729 3840 1631 0107 7811 Secured 

Set kWh currency coN to 0 31 /263 4089 9748 5549 0755 Secured 

Table 1: Sarnple Public and Secured tokens - exclusive to CBI meters - vending not required. 

One thousand meters vi/ produced and plloted m threa sites from Malch 2001 No problems were encount/ad. 
The results were presented to working Group 2 (WG2) and incorporated as STS 2000 draft revision 5.0, and released 
on 14 May 2001 Fifteenthousandmetedilththesefeaturestavebeeninstalledinmorethanify/esduingthe 
threemonths since formalproduction releaseon 18 June 2001 Regularcontactwiththesiteengineershasbeen 
ememelypositive with enthusiasticcommentsaboutthesimplicilof the meters, Itisimpaanttonolethatall sites 
have followed ouradice and have nat usad the complex :/ri/capabmties due to the wimeecli#cal sansit/ty of 
the Free Basic Eledriciw crisis. 

STS 2000 draft revision 5.0 now caters for step tariffs with five steps instead of the In itial three. A Base Rat• 
Token habeen added to lend Buppotto tine-of-use tanffiand CT or VT ratiol The Tariff Test token has 
teer defined and support for dialing ihe tamper switch has been reinstated. 

6. Factors to be considered #Wor fo promulgation of STS 2000 
By now. it should be clearthat STS 2000 isa work in progress that is continuing to evolve in response to market 
dynamics. Itdemonstratesthe healthyinteraction olcompetitive forcesrea/rgto emerging needs for additional 
capabilioes -to the ultimate benefir / the end ser Table Mustrates mis by summan/ng Ihe slate of develw nl 
of the various firmware capability enhancements In the C Bl product. 

Proposed Detined Implemented Piloted neleased 
(WC2) rev 5.0) (¥1.4) (Cal) 

El,hanced STS meter capability 

Two-Part T aritts (hou,ly credit & Yel Yes Yes YeI Yes 
credit thresholdl 

AdJustable earth ieakage sens),/14 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
(secured token) 

Cunencytranslation Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
(seclred unit coat tiken) 
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Key change flag Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
blb2 authorization mechani5m 

Adjustable overvoltage Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
protection (public token) 
Adjustable under voltage Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
protection (public token) 

Tanperswilch disable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

capability (tamper counter) 
Energy step tariffs Y. Yes 

(Tl, C and F tokens - five steps) 
Power step tanfts Yes Yes 

(P and F tokens - ive steps) 
AdJustable tarift base rate 95 Yes 

<time It /66 or CTjVT ratios 
l'antt test token sequence Yes Yes 

(token classol,subclas,01) 
larilt nde, lookup tables Yes 

(regional tariffstandards) 
Feedback token tor mater Yes 

rea/ ng and auditing 
Se/ice cbntrol token with Yes 

lowerrestridor 
SM/ard*dwamigand Up Public IDS Yes Yes Yes 

display messages 
Low cost audit data tr: nster la Public 1- DS 

consumption LED 
Enhanced credit reader port Public IDS 

dernition and protocol 
Extra safetyfeatures Public FOS 

tovartemp, raised/lost neutral) 
Erigy effic,ency and load Public lus 

shedding innovations 
Bal datalogs lor audit and 

power qualiw monitonng 
Networked meter support 

(messaging. alarms & alerts) 
Loss redu/ion feature& 

(bypass detector, expir, tuner) 
Customer care and convenience 

(not disclosed yet) 
Table 2: Deve opment progriss of enhanced STS ··meter" :apabilities 

The conceptof an electricity "mete< s no longer ad quate to describe devices Ilh tne above capabilities Economic 
pressures have brough!L about the c *vergence of r,elology and protection techno ogies so that such devices now 
hav/to be considered as Installatio is' Howeve, the growing demand for netwoked devices wl/h comprehensive 
customer care facilltles, is ihering n a new era ziereby the traditional ·meler" is more accurately described as a 
'•Service Interface Device" (SID). The value of tle enhanced meter capabilities presented above / thus best 
understood from a consumer centric service diver, ethic 

Similarly, the crucial need to guarantee conformance, inter-operabillw and standam,lon of such SID·s reache, far 
beyond the defined scope of the STS Association. Performance specifications such as the Eskom FDS. based on the 
original MC171 document, a. in urgent need D[review and integrallon into national SABS *andards. It s unreal,/c 
to expect the STS Association to be able to direct and regulate the advancement of 'non trans/ef' related aspects of 
SID standardization. Mechanlms to reach cornensus relating I standardf/alan of broader aspects & SID 
performance need to be contemplated. Aforum with this wider mandate would provide valuable assistance lo the 
STS Association in Its atlempts to define appropriate rn,lestones at which to formalize and introduce versions of the 
STS 2000 specifi•ation 
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7. Cautious deploymant of Step Tar•Ns 
Designingtanflstructures isacomplexsciencebordenngon anaA form The ramificationsof introducing the EBSST 
aredearavidence / the mult,/imensionalconsequencesof legilatedtariffchanges. This doesnot meanthal new 
tadff structures should not be Itroduced, but rather that they require e/remely careful planning. 
The need for domelic lip tanffs in South Afdca is wid* recognized, however the path to their successful 

deploymenlhas yet to be /*ed. Pmmulgatie & such tariffs within acouple of yearsrequires that careful planning 
and preparation should be completed within a year. The restructuring of the EDI further complicates this activity 
Certain steps can however be considered 

Firstly, the capabililies of the domestic metaring systems present in the field must be quantif•ed Mos! billing 
applications can accommodate step tarifs with conventional meters However. step tariff suppil with existing STS 
pra•ayment meters £ clumsy when implemented in the vending systems. Suppon for legacy propnelary pre 
payment meters is highly unlikely. thus invoking meter replacements (again). Replacement of metem with newer 
product is expensive, time consuming, and best achieved va a process of planned obsolescence over a typical 
period of ten years H Ill is done for the sole pu/osi of jntroducing #ep tariffs, then the tariff capabmities of the 
metem mustbecarefullydefined and mintained forthe duration Secondly, the objectives of the new tariff haveto 
be dirly den•ed and carefully targeted. Cor,9icting mal and economic requirements must be formulated into 
stable policies and then legislated This is also a Now process subJect to political manipulation Thirdly. ai•y attempl 
to introduce step tariff capabilities must consider the logistics of tariff change implementation Properly designed tari• 
structures do not change for many years In stable communles The price 0/the electricity may be frequently altered 
without alecting the tar# struclure However developing communities mighl need more frequent tariff structure 
alteration as development needs evolve. Thus factory settings may suffice for stable communities. but field set,Ing 01 
tariff structures 5hould be contemplated for development projects, Application of lookup tables wilhin the meter W 
link particular tariff structures to STS defened tariff indexes would mimplify a tariff change process to a two token ke) 
change activity This needs camfu[ thought and planning d is to be viabie. Region/ Electricity Regula,ors shouid 
beconsulted. 

Unlike South Africa, mosl SADC countries have always had energy step tarils. and these have stabilized. A 
summary of these was presented at Mossel Bay and it was shown how the tariff requirements of SADC count,1/ 
could be mapped onto the three steps provided in draft Revision 4.0 of STS 2000. Draft Revision 5.0 of STS 200C 
ha5 Increased tile number of steps to live The capabilities of Revlsion 5.0 are thus well suited to the needs of the 
SACX] countries 

8 Concjusjon 

STS 2000 continues 10 evolve in response to market needs. Implementation and piloting of new features / an 
ongoing process oliven by manufacturers need to differentiate ar,/ improve their products. The rate of promulgation 
or new STS releases Is however / the discretion of the STS Users The STS Associaton would be well advised to 
build a healthy membersh ip 01 Users from the g 1061 markets that it intends to serve, 10 ensure that the full spectrud 
of requirements is catered fo·. The Twipart and step taiff capabilitles of Revision 5.0 need to be considered W 
legislators, regulatorsand /0 design experts as another tool to m In the dnve to provide a safe, sustainable an¢ 

• Roland has an MSc (Elec Eng) from the University of Natal and an MDP from UNISA He 111 
worked for 1 CDC, SAVES and IST where he designed silicon chips and military video systems 

-5 4 5 t- lesa senior member of the SAJEE and an active member of SABS TC62, SARPA and the ST' 
1 •AIL•• Association Heis chairman of the SA National Committee for IEC TC13. He can be contaclad 
Ull at roland hfacbi co za 

1 Rnill Pre.paymen,Povertyad Weal,h Tariffs, AMEL-eonferenee.Mosse]Bay, 2000 
2 R]Ii!] PR-pa>ment Installations, Metennglficaconfemnce. Accra, Ohana, 2001 
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Introduction 

This paper presents Mndings 0/ the use and impact of grid electricity in the rural villages Garagopola and Legabeng 
(shortened as Garagopolah where a study called ·Case studles on the impact of electrificalion M rural areas' has been 
undertaken since 1999. 
The study has bae, supported by Eskom - nnancial support has been provided by Eskom Research, De•elopment 
and Demonstrat•on, a department of Eskom's Resources and Strategy DMINI, and the research has been guided by 
a working group mainly compming staff members of Eskom Dist•b•ion. 
The key issues investigated in the stu® are: 

Impact5 of rural elect'Fication on enewy use patterns. the work burden DI women, and people's quality of life 

Factors that determine how muchelectrkig £ used by rural households 

Chang i in household electncity ensumptlon and demand overtime 
Plublems that rural people exp/ance which hampertheir use of electric® 

Exlent to which electricity is used for studying by schail students 
Use of electncity by small businesses, and problems they expenence 

From 2002 the mudy w/ /so look at the impact of the Electricity Basic Serfices Support Tariff (ESSST) on electicity 
use household expenditure, and poverty alleviation as the EBSST Ill be piloted in this area. 
Description of Garagopola 

Garagopola is situated along the mali road (R37) beheen Burgersfort and Pletersburg in the Northern Province. 
within the Grealar Tubatse Local Municipality 
In 1 996 the community comprised 353 houmholds and 2500 people, according to information obtained from The 
Mvula Trust 
The villages fall under the jurisdicte of the Maroga Tnbal Authorlly, which is responsible lor land allocation amongst 
olhar Ihings Households generally have large homestead plots. which are used for growing crops 
The villages are located aboul 20 km from Burgersfoll, people In the area herefore have relat,vely good access to 
commercial goods and services The population I the surrounding area Is quite large, and several m nes I the area 
employ Iccal people - one of these & localed a few kilometres from Garagopola 
Asa result of these factors, the lifistl/les and values of people in the area rel•ect a rn,x of traditional and modem 
innuences 
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Elictrikation ot Garagopola 

Electricity has been available since 1 May 1997 when the villages were electrified by Eskom Because 01 tne relativdy 
large plot sizes in the area, a two}phase Inediurn voltage dist'bution system was used to achieve the installation cost 
of R3000 per connection. 
The following supply options were provided 

IA (no connectjin fee) 

20A (R65 connection fee) 

60A(R450 connecton fee) 

Because of the BA option offered, all households in the two Images ware connected to the grd 

Research approach 

The research method used is mainly In- depth qualitative interviews with households, while household surveys are 
al•o conducted tocapture quant!.le intormation. 
The households interviewed are selected from those monitored as part of the Load Research Studies undertaken by 
Eskom - that is, the electrical current drawn by these households is being recorded on a continuous basis 
Houslolds in our sample are selacted to represent a raile of electricil consurnplion levels information col!ected on 
these households is anafeed together with measured patterns of electicity demand 
The following aspects are monitored as par of this social research project· 

household characteristics, behaviour and attitudes 

household income and expenditure 

household energy m and use of electric lights and appliances 

This is being done over a few years -t is therefore a longitudinal study 
In 1999 multiple inte.,ews were conducted with 19 households to collect in-depth qualitative data Information 
collected or, the use of lights and appliances was checked 

3 
against the measured patterns of elearicity use 

In May 2001 a survey of 57 households were conducted to collect quantitative info,mation In August 2001 in-dept• 
inlerviews were conducted with 29 households tocollect qualitative information Thisinctuded 17 of the households 
first interviewed in 1999 

This paper summarises the findings of tile 1999 study (Thorn et al 2000), and some preliminal findings d tile 2001 
study. as all the data has notyet been analysed. 1 
Household characteristics 

As background to the rest of the /scus/1, some characteristks of the households sumeyed in May 2001 $ 
Garagopola are summarised here 
Household income 

The average income of households is about R950 per month. About 61% of the households have an income below 
R800 per month. This can be compared to the following: 

In 1996 Eskom found that 50% of households in Garagopola-Legabeng earned less than R800 per monm 
The 1996 Census found that 72% of househols in the Northern Province had an income below R800 p' 
month (Stats SA 2000: 11) 

Incomes in Garagopolitegabeng therefore seem higher than the average for the province. 
Elect•cl* consumption 
in the penod March to May 2001 the 

. 
average col,sumption per household In the sample was 108 kWh per moil. 

About 50% of households used 85 kWh or less per month. The ma•only of households (29%) used 50-100 kWh per 
month, and about 25% used 0 50 kWh per month 
Gencer of household head 

The majority of households are headed by men (64%),and the rest (36%) are headed by women. Th/ contra•ts with 
the situation in the province as a whole, where there were 48% male-headed and 5286 femateleaded households in 
1996 (Stats SA 2000). 
The olajority of households using less than 50 1(Wh/month are headed by women - this is the poorest group with an 
average income of about R500 per month 
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Appliance ownership 
More than 70% ofthe households surveyed in May 2001 own fourormore electricalappllances Appllanceownership 
by househus is as f/lows (May 2001 ) 

81 % own electric radis andior hi-fi's 

70%ownelectncirons 

70% own electk stoves or hotplates (11% own electric stoves, 59% own hotplates) 
65% own television (R)sets 

65% own electric fridge·s/eezers 

56% awn elect•c kettles 

Applianceowne,shipin Garagop//Legabeng ishigherthan nationalaverages (Davls & Ward 1995).Reasons br 
this may include· 

National •gures areoutdated 

Garagopola has been electrified for 4 years 

Many people 'the area aspire to a convenient modem 161.*le 

Appliances are accessible from nearby towns 

Women have a signficant say in tk decisions to acquire applences 

Household income seems higher than the average forthe Northern Province 

The 1999 study indicated that while households using less than 30 kWh per month tend to have tew if any 
appliances, thera is no simple relationship between the ownerghip of appliancas and electncity consumpt,on at higher 
consurnplion levels Ownership of lelevision (11 sets, radio·s, hi-fi·s, irons and hotplates are common at all 
consumptio,1 levels above about 30 kWh per month However, kettles, fridge's and freizers seem to be more 
laquently owned by households w·,th h•gher consumprion levels 
One therefore has to conclude that appliance ownership is nota reliable M/torof household electdcity demand. 

Use and impact of electricity 

Changes in ener., use patterns 
Evidence was found or the substitution of other energy sources and fuels by elactricity, particularly parafh, candles, 
car and dry-111 batteries 
Pnor M electrification firewood and paramn were the main bels used for cooking and water heating. In Borne 
households paraffin has been replaced almost entirely by electricity for purposes of cooking and water heating. A 
these households had used paramn extensively for cooking and water heating purp/% before eled/«cation. while 
only a few of them 1=d also used firewood on a regular basis. 
In many households some bsks pivlously performed on a woodfire are now beir• done with electricity (eg. ironIng, 
fast cooking) However, firewood Is not replaced by eledricity to a significant degree- 
By farthern/10/4/ householdsintheareaused Mndles forighting beforeelectificat,on. All householdsincluded In 
the study now use electdc lighting, and most of them only use candis dung powi faitures. However, poorer 
householde conlinue to use candlesin unelectified roomsand when they are unable to aord electic,ty. 
A few hauseholds are still using dry-cell batteries to operate radlos in spite of hav•ng electricity, but generally the use 
of d/4/ and car batteries has been replaced by eleotncity 
Electric lighti ng - providing a 'bright house' 
Masthouseholdi aridependentonejectic lightlng - they tend to buy new electriciw tokensbefore the unitsexpire, to 
ensure that they have electric lighting. Even very poor households try to find money to buy electricity for ligh•ing. 
However. /,orhouseholds sometimes go withoutelectricity for as long as a week, 
The value of electric lighli ng to newly elednied households has been underestimated I the past. Many households 
switch Mall their lights in the evening, even if the rooms are not being usEd - it has become part of the culture to 
have a bright house . 

Very poor households often have rooms without electric light•ng This timits le impact of electric lighting on these 
households. The main reason for this isthe costof extending electric wiang, particularly if a homestead comprises 
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separate structures. and long extension cords are needed. These households tend to have other priorities for which 
they use the money that they have available. 
Access to more energy services 
Sinceelectrification many households are able to use outside lighting at night for the first time. More than 40% d 
households surveyed in May 2001 said that they leave one or more lights on throughout the night. This is highly 
valued /5 people feel it has improved safe# in the area, 
The use of outside lights is more common at higher consumption levels For example, no households using less than 
20 kWh per month leave lights on at night This ie/M le therefore not available to the poorest. 
Access to refrigeration services res also expanded as a result of ele/r,Acation. Few households had paramn or gas 
re'gerators or freeze. before electrification. Now about 35% of all households surveyed have an electb 
fridge/reezer which is switcled on all the time, while 24% have an electricidgelfreezer which is on some of the time. 
These appliances are highly valued for stwing food, as well /5 foodstaand drinks forselling from home. 
The use of radios and TV sets has also become more common, as discussed below. 
Greateraccessto information 

Electri•cation seemsto have improved people" accaggtothe electronic media. 
About 78% & all households surveyed in May 2001 use an electric radio/hi-M; and most of them use it evee 
day. 

About 46% of the households sumyed un a N set, and most of them use it eve,y day. 

Prior to ele//cation some people used dry- cell battenes andior car batteries to power rad lo's and TV sets They arl 
now able to use the appliances for longer periods, while many people only obtained these, appliances gino 
electnication. 

As a result people's access to inforrnation has increased, Marly people listen to news programmes as well as radio 
prigramrnes like 'Lehlokwa la tsela' which provide local news. 
TV setsare valued (also by women) for the entertainment provided and for relieving boredom. 
Domestic work of women 

Women generally feel that their work burden has stayed the same In spite of having electricity. even if the nature d 
the work has sometimes changed. Doing laundry by hand and collecting frewood are the most dimcult tasks, anc 
electrification has had litlle impact on these. Many woman don't complain about their work, however, but take pride Ir 

Although electrifica•ion has not had a major impact on the overall domestic workload of woman, the use of electd( 
appliances like hotplates/stoves, kettles and irons has made an impact on domestic work. 

About 44% of all households sumeyed in March 2001 use anelectnc kettle, and about 35% use it every day 

About 44% of households meyed use an electric stove/hotplate, but only 26% use V every day 

About 61% of hou5ehols sur,/eyed usi an electric iron, and mo* of thai use It at least once per week 

The most significant impact of electricity on the domesk work of women is thai it makes domestic tasks easier a* 
reduces the time required. Because of the greater corn,enience. cleanlinaa, and speed of electrical appliances (eve' 
compared to parailin). access lo electnoily reduces the time thal women spend on domestic activities such al 
cooking waler heating and ironing This Involves short 'bits· of time that are saved each time a task is done, ratne' 
than a large 'chunk' of time such as the time required for firewood collection, and is therelore hard to quant!& 
Nevertheless, the overall effect of small bits 01 time saved throughout the day can be significant 
Electric Irons in particular hav8 a widespread impact, as they are used more commonly than electric hotplatesistov, 
and kettles Electric irons can also be used by households who use very little electric,ty For example, one househo|· 
using about 20 kWh per month reported using an Iron 
The use of electric irons is greatly appreclated for saving time and easing women·s domestic work Bef00 
electrification ironing was done with steel presses heated on a woodfire or paralfin stove 
Electric cooking - the unfulfilled promise 

The percentage of households who own electric howlates/skies in the area is relalvely high. This refiects the des'd 
to cook with electricity expressed by the peo• interviewed. The high ownersh ip of electr, c hotplates/stoves is pall'• 
due to the great influence d women on decisions to purchase appliances This is the case riot only in household 
headed by women or where women earn money but also where the husband s earnings form the sole income of t" 
household. 
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However. the percentage of households using hotplates/stoves is much lower than ttle percentage that owns these 
appliances The reasons for not using hotplates indude 

Broken hotplates are common, and there are problems with the nxing 01 appliances 

There are concerns about the cost of using electricity for cooking. particularty when preparing foods that 
require a 10. /ime 

Qu2lity of life 
Some households felt that electricity has contributed to their quality & life in the following ways: 
Enhancing their wise of le satisfaction 

Improving access to ente,tainment and relieving boredom 
Improving their sense 01 safe'y In •he area 

Energy expenditure 
No clear trends were evident in household energy expenditure, with serna households spending more on energy 
since electrificatian, some spending less, and others spending more or less the same amount (taking price increases 
into cons,derauon). 

Economicopportunities 
From the household inte/ews it is evident that the usa of alectnc fridge'£ and fraazen has increased opponunities 
for informal home-based selling. However, in most cases the income generated in this manner is very srna 
A range d businesses is (cund in tle villages, including shops. metals woRs*s, barter shops. curpenten. garment 
makers, shebeens andspazashops Manyof these /lise electricity, although not allof them do so, 
Interviews with some of the manufacturing enterprises indicate that electrilication has benefited them: 

A metal workshop was relocated to the area alter it was /ectnfied. as the availability of electicity made it 
viable to operate locally 

An undergarment business & able to produce higher qualitY goods because of using electric sewing 
machines and liable to produc e in g reater q uantities. 

However in spitaof having emblished a markel for their producb, these businessesare unable to access credit for 
purchasing materials. As a result cash now restrictians limit the size of their operations, and they are unable to 
Ul,crease production to meet the demand for their products. 
This illustrates that access to electricity is not Bulcient to enable the growth of rural enterprises, as they experience 
other significant constraints 
Trends in using electricit, 
Arring the tiuseholds inte/Iwed in 1999 and 2001 diffirent trends in the use of eiGIScity can be obse/ed 
Most of the households have bought more appliances, as they want to use electricity for mora purposes However, 
this is notalways possible dueto circumstances - so it does not always mean thatthey use more electricity 
Some households are using more electricity per month in 2001 compared to 1999, because of new appliances /·ey 
hwe bo•ht (Particula Mylridge's/freezei) and/orbecausethey are using other appliar•es,nore often, 
Some of the househms who are #ng more /ectricky ·in 2001 than in 1999 may not be able to contlnue dobng thls. 
however Their circumstances have changed during 2001, which have either affected their income already, or 
probably wil' in the future 
Some households are using less ele/ncil in 2001 compared b 1999. The reasons for th is include the f*wing. 

80*en appliances 

Changes in circumstances th" affect income 

Other expenditure priorities (e.g telephone costs) 
Some housetlds have used ver little electriciy (less than 30 kWh per month) Lins,stently since 1999. These 
households use electricity f.r lighting and radios only While they are alt poor, and tend b own very lew d any 
appliances, the reasons for low electlicit, consumptian are more complex - in some cases the households have other 
PrioritiNX and some of them have broken appliances which they are unable to fix. 
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Problems people experience 

Broken appliances 
As mentioned above. broken appliances areveMcommon in the area. The lollowing was found in the May 2001 
sumey 

29% of households with TV sets have broken TV sets only 

28% of households with hotplates have broken hotplates only 

20% of households with kettles have broken kettles only 

11% of households wit irons have broken irons only 

The incidence of broken appliances Is higher than indicated by the58 figure, as some households have more than 
one appliance of the 5ame type, al leasi one / which / working. 
People complain about the poor qual,9 of hotplates in particular They tend to discard broken (small) applianced 
because of the dIfficulties they experience when trying to fix them Some housallolds who can afford it buy neW 
blplates toreplie le bfoker ones. Some have decided b wait untiltheycan /Hord an electris stove Others see# 
to have given up the desire to cook with electricity 
Thefix,ng of appliances seems problerT,// ford,fferent reasons People say that they dir t know anyone whocan •) 
the appliances, or that the appliances break again after being fixed. Although there are a few people in the area who 
fix small appliances, they can pravida a I•mited smvice on& because of a lack of equipment and/or trair,Ing. The 
serice; are also not widely known. 
In order to address the problem d broken appliances, the following is needed: 

The standards of appliances such as hotplas need to be improved 

Local people need to be trained and equipped to service and maintain these appliances 

Lack of information 
There are a number of matters on which there is a lack of infomnatlon among people In the area This results W 
negative perceptions about the costs of electric•ty, which affect the 1 01 electrici• by households. 
Many people are unhappy because they are gettrng fewer electricity units when buying Rl O of electric,9 0 
compared to a few years ago. They don·t undentand that this Is because the price o[ electricity increases. and th/2 
that they are being •robbed' by Eskom or the electicily vendors 

Paiple tharefore need to be provided with infrman on increases in the price of electricity, and how this affect th, 
number of units purchased per coupon 
Some people use the hughest setting on hotplates because they believe the food is cooked more quickly in th $ way 
People need to know 1»w to mi nimise electricity consumpt•on by hotplates {and other appliances) without reducin# 
their Activeness and slowing down tasks unnecessarily 

Views concerning the relative costs of using elect,icity and paraf•i for cooking and water-heating val consideribl• 
with some people feeling that elecricity is more expensive than paramn, and othem leeling that paramn Is mor' 
expensive. Nevertheless, the view that electrlcily is the most expensive energy source if used to cook food In• 
require long pen/9 of time seems lo he pen,asive. 

People need to know how much it costs them to use electicity for specific purposes They often know how mud 
paramn they use for cooking or water heating, and themicre what the cost is, but they don't know how much electriolf' 
is used lor these purposes, and therefore cannotcompare the costs 
With respect to the list point. there is a need for grealer clanf on the relative costs of cooking different foods *4 
meals on elec% hotplates and paraffin stoves under the condtions found In rural homes, The quality and condit'/ 
of the sto•es used probably also play a role In this 
Generally people need to be provided with info,mation on the appropriate behaviour that would enable them to 9 
most benefit from their electricity supply, The way in which th,5 inlormatmails communicated to people is critica| | 
ensure that its Implications are fully undeitood - interactive and participatory methods would probably be much m' 
effective than traditional top-down approaches 

Electricity supply and sewices 

The main difficult,es reported by community members are the long distances they have to travel to electricity vendid 
sltions, the regular occurrence of power :aliures (particulany duing summer), and cases of faulty prepayme f 
coupons. 
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Electricity Basic Ser.ices Support Tariff 
This section brielly considers the possible effect of the Electricity Basic Services Support Taiff (E BSST) on poor 
households. 
Households us,ng lea than 20 kWh permonthlypical,yonly use ele/,city forl,ghting andradios. and don't use lights 
throughout the night An example is given hen of a household who used betueen 20 and 30 1(Wh per month atthe 
time they were inte•,ewed. They used electici• for the following purposes 

2 lights for 3 hours each night 

1 light for 1.5 lou. each morning 
Radto for 16 hours per day 

Most households using less than 50 kWh per month mainly use ele/"clty for lighting and radio& A few of these 
households use ™ sets. electric irons, kettles or hotplatesto a limi/d degree. In orderto illus'ratethi" an example is 
glve/ here d a household who used belweer 40 and 50 klh per month al le bme they were inte/lewed. They used 
electicity for the following purposes: 

4 lights for 3 hours each Might 

4 lights for 1 ho/each morning 

•for 24 hours per day 

Eledric iron 3 days per week 

tlotplate a few days per month 

Electric kittie about 5 enes per month 

The only electrical appliances used to a significant degree by this househild were theretore a TV and an iron. 
The EBIST coul have a significant impact on access to lighting by poor households: 

By ensuring access lo elane lighting throughout the month 

By enabling households to use electric lighting throughout the ./'I for security purposes 
This is important in light of tile great value atlached to electnc lighting, 
However, some poor households have only a few lights, and d need assistance to extend electricity to all their 
rooms if theyare to benefit sign,•cantly fromthefree electncity. 
Many househols have appliances that are undefutilised, and the EaSST would enable them to use these more. 
However,the benefit to households with few or no appliances /1 be limited. Poor households will need assistance to 
make electrical appliances more affordable. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

This study indicates that many people ir, rural areas aspire to using electricity for a variety of purposes, but are faced 
d tenain obstailes thM need to be addressed Cle/Ay pove® 6 an undeMying problem which limits me use of 
electricity, but this cannot be addressed by utilities alone The following actions could be taken or facilitated by 
utilities 

Disseminaton d inform/,an 

Improving the quality of appliances and availability of repair services 
In addition, in order to ensure that the EaSST has the greatest possible impact on ve' poor households, it d be 
n.cess/) 

To assist poor households to extend elec•ic lighting to more rooms 

To assist poor households to acquire basic appliances (e g eleclric irons) 
Fi•Ily, small enterprises in eect/id rural areas /6ed assistance (for exampe, in Ihe /1 of credit) to take 
/Mntage of the possibilities offered by the availability of electnclty 
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SKILLS RETENTION AND PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT - INTERNAMONALTRENDS 
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Introduction 
The presentation and supporting paper i ntends to outline broad concepts pertaining to the retention / key skills in Ul' 
global economy and how this challenge may be mit,gated by solutions in the area of human capitatand reward, st 
as parfom,ance contracting, 

The New Economy 
The new economy has presentad the g Iftal market with unprecedented challenges and a demand for mor! 
sophisticated talent in terms of global acumen. technolog,cal literacy, creativity and entrepreneurialism. Thes4 
challerles have been oven fulther compounded by the changing needs and desires of the global workforce, who no' 
demand challenging, intellectually stimulating work, exciting career opponunities, life*le focused benats /4 
competmve pay forsuper,or performance. Loyaltyto the company is no longeras imporant as loyaly to one's cart 
Job mobilig is now con/dered acceptable and des/able, and dernonstrntes broad and varied exposure in one's fi/W, 
of work In addition. the employment market of today has been described as a ·Global Village" which meets many • 
Iedemands/ the new wo/orce. Thecontextof theglobal markethasthereforelntroduced aunique and cool P" 
leadership challenge for South Alica: 

Win the War for Talent by attracting and retaining wl//lasstatent with innovative and compe•tive reward 
practices and 

Optimise and utilise intellectual capital to improve productivity and profltatllity 
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In the conte' of this new economy the employment relationship is viewed from a new perspective. This has 
necessitated a shift In reward philosophies In order to cater for global business demands while addressing the 
priorilies of the new worklorce. What is required is an integrated approach to reward to ensure that the rewad 
philosophy //esses issues perlairling to motivation, development and retention K addilon to financial and nom 
•nancial rewards Winning the war for talent requires a coherent mix of reward componenls thal complement each 
other and the business strategy. 

Periormance Contracts 
The empowerment of employees in the new economy has facilitated the development of ownership-type behaviour, 
Employees and employers share the risk and reward associated with the achievement of business objectives. 
Performance contracts represent the outcome of thus process and identif clear individual and group objectives, as 
well as the consequence for meeting * not meetng) the performance standards. G uaranteed package in.eases, 
short tenn cash incentive payments, share grants or even career opportunities could form part of this agreement 

Remunaration 
Ind/dualld. competency- based. competitive guaranteed practices, competitive cash incentives and slgnificant 
sharn grants, m addition to lifestyle focused benefits, are essential to attract w•wid.class talent Aligning remuneration 
to company performance measures reinforces a culture of high pedomance and emphasises the behaviours and 
objectives that are integral to business (and hence personal) success. This component of the reward packle 
addresses human needs and encounlges superior performance, but may have no mpact on recognition, motivation, 
retention, and opportun,Ges for development. 

Recognl•on and Retention 
Issues of recogni•on and retention are addressed by nainancial and intangible rewards that have an effect of 
adding value to the em•oyme•t rela•ionship in the eyes of the employee, and function /5 a return for Ihe investment 
of human capital. Non#nancial rewards can take a variety of forms and should be,dentified and selected depending 
upon the nature / the business. indusll best practiee, culture and other lactors The rewarl should be designed to 
support the company's overall reward phrlosophy and have significant value for employees It istherelora essential to 
understand what motivates people to remain with or leave the organisation With this undew/* a 
comprehensive retention strategy may be developed, aimed at Increasing employee satislaction and loyalty, and 
strengthening productivity in orderto secure a competit•ve advantage in the global economy. 

By definition, a Recognition Programme offers a non cash award in recognition of a high level of perfolmance or 
accomplishmzt. often an event wh/his not linked to predetermined objectives. It communicates to employees what 
is valued by the organisation and what is expected of employees, and generates a liNh degree of commitment It 
also acts asa lever for establishing a cu Iture of high performance, whereby achievements beyond the scope 01 the 
performan,ce management contract are recagnsed and rewarded. 

Recogn•tion programmes offer a range of awards thal may hbe no equivalent cash value, but have higher mem07, 
percEived or personal value For the organisation they /er vel good value for money, supportbuslisstrategles 
and prolde fornexibilty Prorn k pint of view they arefiexible and are a mechanism for reinforcing superior 
peTiommn•oraccompfishments/anyg/entima ortianyglven Individualearn. Furthermore, tNse programmes 
my be formal or informal, and provide the oppcrtun•ty lor irnmediate and continuous reccgni#on of success, for 
example, membership to professional bodies, gms, desirable assignments, advallced training, apportunities for 
persona I growth' or increased responsibility. 

Mentorship Programme 
Mentorship programmes are a means of recogn,kn that is manled lormally to effect further business results. 
Mentorship ensures the transfer (and thus retention) of knowledge, skills and expertise beleen mentor and prote,6. 
In addlon to increasd productivity, increased motivation and Ieduced turnover, research stipulates the benefits 
gained by mentoring/coaching as pronounced initiative and creativity, facilitated managerial succession, enhanced 
organisation communication and, of course, knowledge retention. A successful mentonng program does, however. 
require a few essential characteristics. Firstly. it should be integrated with the overall training and 
development/career-pathing process and will not succeed unless h viewed as such by the executive team. 
Secondl,i it should form part of the strategic thrust of the organisallon Thirdly. it should be managed In the context of 
clear role definmons and clarineation of accountabilitias 
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Conclusion 
The global shortage of executive, prolessional and specialist skills compel organisations to optimise individual and 
business needs through effective performance contractlig comblned with an Innovative balance of guenteed and 
incentive cash payments, ownership type long term rewards and focussed non cash retention programmes. 

A PER,PECTIV E OF 110 9000 IMPLEMENTAnON AT PRIMARY POWER DI;mIBUTION 
7$HWANE ELECTRICITV 

AUTHOR & P./ENTER: 1.0 Lotte,ing P.E.g, I.g (Electrlil), aCom. Diracton .imar, Pow, 
DI:trib,rtlon. 

Introduction 
Municipallties are increasingly finding thems/ves in the unenviab•e posilion of having to provide encient sen/,ces to 6 
growing sector of the population, while both their budgets and staff complement continue to shrink. To solve / 
enigna, Primary Power Distribution (PPD) of Iha City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality took the far-reachint 
decision to adopt the internallonal ISO 9001 certification. which encompasses a holistic management system The ISO 
9001 certification system of the International Standards Organisation recognises excellence in the functioning of 0 
organisation. and encourages continual improvement Tshwane Is the first local author,Vs electricity utillty In Ak,ca K 
have been awarded this stringent certilication 

Management System At Tehwane Electricity 
Tshwani electricity reallsed m 1995 that there was a definite need to impement a Management Systenl. It too' 
Primary Power Distribution almost four years to develop and documented processes covering 15 key functions nama 
planning, project management and maintenance / the bulk elecancity supply system to meet the requirements orthd 
ISO @001 standard. Tls wasmainly due to follo•ng reasons, 

The changing political environment, whlch broughtabout the changing needsof customem asking for new 
approaches 
The inclusion of the electrical networks of fonner ··black·' municipalities 
The revision of established ways of carrying out activities that rs not valid my mare or need to be altered. 
The impact d new technologies in the electical field, and 
The b of expertise 

Var•ous management models were evaluated but R was eventually decided that ISO 9000 would me our needs the 
best. The reasons wil I be elaborated on later in the paper 
Description of ISO 9000 Standard 
Herewith a short description of the standard and some of the requirements. 

Gineral 

ISO (the International Organization for Standardiation) is a worldwide federatin of national standards bodies (I• 
member bodies> The work of preparing International Standards is normally carried out through ISO technl¢ 
committees, which include international organizations, governmental and non-governmental The ISO 9000 family • 
standard/ listed below las been developed to assist organizations, 01 all types and sizes, to implement and oper' 
effective quality management systems. 
ISO 9000 describes fundamentals of quality management systems and specifies the terminology for qualir, 
management systems. 
ISO 9001 specifies requirements for a quality management system where an organization needs to demon Irate # 
ability lo provide products lat ful I customer and applicable reg ulatog requirements and aims to enhance custod 
satisfaction. 

ISO 9004 provides guidelines thal cons•der both the effectiveness end emciency of the quality management System 
sO 19011 provides guidance on auditing quality and ...ronmental management systems. 

Together they tom a coherent set of qualiN management system standards facilitating mutual understanding V 
nationalandintern/onaltrade 
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Quality Management Principles 
ISO has identified eight quality management principles which is in line with the Total Quality Managemert principles 
(TQM} that can be used by lop management In order to lead the Organization towards improved perlornan.e 
a) Customer locus 
b) Leadership 
c) Involvementof people 
d) Process approach 
e) S¥stem approach to manageme•t 
D conlinual improvement 
g) Factual approach to decision making 
h) Mutually bene/ia[ supplier relationships 

These Quality Management Principals form the basis of the ISO standard 

Quality Management System 
ISO 9000 2000 describes a quality management system as follows. 
"The quahky management system appmach ancourages omaniz/ions to ana/ys, customer requframents. denne the 
processes fhat -MIB fo tha achivement of a product whch / acceptab• lo the customer, and keep these 
processes Inde' cont/1 
A qual,9 management system can prolde the framework for continual impmement to increase the probablmy of 
unhanchg customer satisfadon and the satisfaction of other interested paaes. Il provides "conA/ze to the 
organizatiin and Ns customars that ft is able to pfovide products that consistently fulfl re iuiriments 

Cer-/.1-.-r,Ur./ 

e (4 

1 /. I-'/3- j 

Figure 1 -Model of a processbased quality managementsystem 

Figure 1 gives a graphical reprasentation 01 the quall) Management System and indicates how the Mious 
requirer™,nts relate to each other as well as where customer requ,rements and sat•laction are addressed 

An organization must indicate that they comply with the foliewing genDral requirements, 
a) Identify the processes needed for the quality management 8/em and iheiT applicaton throughout the 

organization 

c) •termi• 2;Z,and rn•hlds;;86•e'lito ofthes e process IS, ensure tha 1 bolh the c peration and control of these processes are 
effective, 

d) Ensure the avitability of resouries and Ne,mation necessary to su ppon the opention and mormofing & Tnese 
processes, 

e) Monitor, Measure and Analysi these processes and 
& Implement actions necessary t• achieve planned results and continual improvement of these processes. 
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Important points 

Although all the requirements and points are important; the following need to be highlighted. 

Process Approach 
A process is any activity. or set of activities that uses resources to tra nsfom, inputs to outputs Interrelati ng and 
inlerac,Ing processes needs to be iden,Ined to ensure effective product orse/ice perfolmanic 
When evaluating processes the following questions need to be ask as R will be tested in the requirements, 

Is the procaas appropriately iderltified and defined? 
Are Bponslbilities assigned? 
Are the procedures implemented and maint•ned? 
Is the process e/ective in achieving the required result? 

The Role of Top management 
Top management I responsible for le ef(active opera#on of the quality management syslern. 
They must create an environment where people are fully Involved and in vhich a quality management s,stem. 
operateeffectively Theroleof Top managementrolecan bedescribe as follows: 
a} To eslablish and maintain the quality policy and quality objectives of the organisation, 
b) To promote the quality policy and quality objectives throughout the organization to increase awareness, 

mo'vation and involveme' 

4 To ensure focus on customer requirements throughout the organization, 
d) Toensurethatapproptateprocesses/re •mplamentedtoenablerequirements of customersandother 

terested parties /0 be /ulfilled and quality objectives to be achieved, 
e) ensure that an eNective and efficient quality management system is established, implemented and 

ain tained to achieve these quality objectives, 

o ensure the availability of neces,87 resources, 
g} o review thequality management system periodically; 

CustarneMelated lisuea 
Determination of requirements related to the productitervice 
The organization shall determine Requirements specified by the customer. Requirements not stated by the cust- 
bul necessary for specified orintended //Statu/Y and ragulatoa requirements related tothe product, and 
Any additional requirements determined by the organization. 

Monitoring and measurement 

Customer satisfadon 
As one of the measurements of Ihe performance of the quality management systwi the organization sh# mont# 
information relating to customer perception as lo whether the organization has met cuslomer requirements TI 
methods for obtaining and using this information shall be determined. 

Monitoring and measurement of processes 
The organization shall apply suitable methods for monitoring and, where applicable, measurement of the quall' 
management system processes These methods shall demonstrate tlE ab•lity of le processes to achieve piann' 
results 

j Monitoring and measurement of product 
The organization shall monitor and measure the characteristics of the product to verify th/ product requirements h• 
been met Thi shall be earned out at appropriate stages & the product realization process in accordance with 0 
planned arrangements 
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Quality Management System at PPD 
Implemintation Background 
Uumicipal structures are usually not Conducive to emcient and cost-effective management and the P,pose Directed 
Management System used in the (then) Pretona Electnilty was the Est step to addre&sing the shancomings. 
PP' realised that the management system used was vague and u ncontrolled Staff was not sumciently motivated to 
use the system to ts full potential and the system did. In elect not adequately take ale end user into consideration. 
No other management systems studied fulfilted the specific requirements of the electricity utility or satisfied its long- 
term goal' 
When the SABS introdwid the ISO 9001 quatily management system to IPO, the dlrectoral recognised that thi is 
an internationally accredited system based on Total Quality Management (TQM) principles It does not focus only on 
oulputs alone but on the activities within a process, whih is ideal for sen,ice-orientated utility 

After approval from the Retina Council to embark on the implementaton of the internationally recognised 
management system, PPD started to write the procedures to implement the ISO 9001 system. 
The Arst mayor task was to adapt the exisung management symm to a process Mentaled system. and to start oM with 
the custuner in mind. This posed a paradigm sha and to cope with this new mindset tfaining courses were introduced. 

Main Process Development 
P•mal Power Distribution core focus concerns the planning, construction and maintenance of all the future and 
existing electrical equipment frim the Lnfeed s•ations to the outgoing 11 kV terminals of the 132/llkv substations orlhe 
thick wires". Processes describing these activities ware developed as well as processes to determine &ystem 

perfomance and resources. 
This framework formed the Isis for an incremental continuous improvement sy,tern whera the customer as well a. 
other •quiremente formed the atejining factor. 
Procedures were set down to cover the processes and initially, some 327 possible operational procedures wine 
idenlified, which in time were ref ned and narrowed down tolust over 100, covering the essential prceesses to run the 
businessand to obtain regetralion 

Why a Quali4 Management Sy/em 

What's init for Management? 
Global Cornpetitiveness 
The first answer lies in South Africa s relative standing in terms & the intematonal comp/tive rating. When South 
Africa entered the world community in 1994 the effect of competition brought home the stark reality to many companies 
toradicall' change #eir wayof doing business or face anct,on This / also true fortheelect.clty sectorin South 
Africa, where government started to Introduce competition In the generating sector, which will probably be extended to 
the distnbution sector once RED's have been formed. 

To gita clear understanding & how South Africa measures against the rest of the world one ca consider the World 

Comp!/ive Yearbook. This Yearbook analyses conpetitiveness using 286 valuable statl/ics 6 49 industrialied and 
emerging economies. The Matistics are grouped Mo four Input Factorg· Economic Performance, Government 
Emciency, Business Emciency and Infritructure. 
Herewith a summ// of the criteria and where South Africa stands 
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•actorn IOIAL lA 
Countries Standing 

ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE 
Dometc Economy. 
Intemational Trade 49 4T 

Employment, 
Prices. 

GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY 

Public Finance. 

Fiscal Policy 
Institutional Iramework 48 38 

Business Framawork 
Education. 

BUSINESS EFFICIENCY 

Product,V,t• 
Labour Market 49 32 

Financial Market 

Impact of Globalisation 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
Basicinfrastruaure 

Technological Infrastructure 
ScjenttficlnfrastA,clure 4T 4s 
Health and Environment 

Value SyGtams 

Performance ofthe Business 

Managers need infonnation on how the organ,Gation is perfomling. Once resources are provided and processes a 
defined and measured, management will & in a betterposition to ensure continual improvement of the product z 
services delivered. 

1 Customer Requirementi and Satisfaction 

To monitor the information related to customer perception on whether the se™ice or product has fulfilled custorn' 
requ/ements, will gve management an indication on the enect,veness ard efficiency 01 the Management system * 
how to implement corrective and prevdive aclions, 

International acclaimed Quality Management System 
ISO 9000 can be descibed as the de fado world standard for quality Over 4000 companies have registered woM//1# 
and most of the concepts can be benchmarked against besl pract,ses. For example, by utilising auditors from outsid 
the organisation one can get an objective opinion with regard to tile overall enectiveness of the qual,4 Managem• 
•ystem 

What's In It for employees 

Empowerment 

Once pr®esses have been developed responsibilities, authorities and their interrelation can be assign to employ¢ 
in order to ensure effective and elfcient service delivery. Decision-making is dicentralised wl,hin the environment 
the process, which w,Il enhance participated management and w,Il create ownership of the activibes to be r«formed 

Appropriate training and skills development 
1SO 9000 requires that whenever work related to the quality of the product or sen,ice are affected, training *t 
proided, continuously evaluated and records must be kept. This is in Ine with the requirements asset out in the SO# 
Afdcan Qualification Act. where employees wil no fomal tra Ing get acknowledgement for le work the do. 
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This requirement has a twofold advantage, htly the employee obtains recognized training and management can claim 
part d the 1 % training * from Government. 

PROFE5$IONAL ENGINEERS AS EN MANAGERS 
* MERZ AND MILELLAN 

Author & Prelenter: Richard A I Franti, B.k Eng (Hons) Pr Eng, CEng, FlEE, 
SMSAIEE 

Intornatkon' Coun€11 Repre'eltative - lohanne,burg, The h iti El/ort of Electrical Engln,ers. 
London 0995 - 1001) 

Honornly Member of Council. louth African tutitute of Electrkal Engineers 
M,mb,r. E-cuth- and Council. Btitl:h Chambe, of Busine„ 

1. Introduction 
Electricity Supply Industries around the world have undergone great chan/e since the brave Brtish expenment of 
priva/,saion of its industry & the beginning of the 1990's. 

South Africa has debated and investigated change tc its own industry for almost the same penod whilst at the same 
time ils society has gone through tremendous change. The Industl has now reached the stage where the 
govern mint g on the threshold of inplementing specific proposals for restructuring of the electricity d istribution 
industly an a national scale. At the same lime Eskom and government play with models for generation and 
trans,nis&ion that reflect popular trends and make the indit,y more attractive for potantial future foreign and 
empowerment inves,ors In parallel thi changes in municipal boundaries have precipitated a need to amalgamate. It 
is a time otch/ge, development. growth and unce/ainly for the indust/. 

Traditional electricity supply utilitie5 In South Africa, particularly the municipal electricity departments, were essentially 
technical operations, reflected Ir the fact that they ware headed by C® or Town Eledrical Engineem Administrabon 
and indeed politkcal liaison was undertaken by ttle Town Clerk and financil systems provided and controlled by the 
Town Treasurer. In earlier times the electric,9 undertaking was known as the trading department as they made 
money for le municipality Prom and cross subs,disation had yet to be made embarrassing politcal words for 
municipalities. 

The modem buzzwords and concepts for electlicity supply irdus#y are •business lines", ' com...alisation", ··Mng 
A'Ing" and "transparenc•' 

A!1 of these changes naturally raise the question of who would be best to head up, load and provide Ihe top 
managernantof thenewo•ani,ations. 

The head of a 4 fenced commerc,al business can haldy carM the title ·Electrical Engineer'.so shodd the head 
even be an electlical en@ineer even W he carnes a busineis tle such as Managing DIrector or Chief Executive? 

This paper set outs the reasons why I beleve an engineer, Indeed a professiona lly registered engineer is still a good 

1 
LI oice d the top business manager, fi Esl enterprises thet are undergoing radical change, and 

eloping growing and uncertain markets 

t,se based on my pernona| expariences and observations and anecdotal evidence & people and 
ve known about, sometimes worked alongs/Band on rare occasions had the pnvilege to meet 

Having now been asked to present a paper on the topic I have been forced to do some research as to what is 
management and what is a prcfessional. 

It is an exercise wlich I have found fascinating as the documented information revealed unamb•guously tile common 
characteristics 01 top manaqement and the development of orolfuls Coupled with the understanding of the 
priduct that an engineercan bring. I am more convinced that my obse/ations and premise are well founded. 
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The argument thal suprMs my trear,se is that lop management $ all about making deeigions, being willing to do / 
and doing it in conditions of unknown. uncertainty ar•d complexity Theyare decisions /mdicated on assumptionso 
the future To do so the manager must know how to deal with and minimise the unknown Butultirnataly he md 
draw on h,5 intuition [0 bridge what I unknown, uncertain ortoo complex to ever propedy understand. A hallmark 0 
professional educalion and training is a development of the skill of research, to break down the unknown and then t, 
be able to make good decisions on your own To make good i ntuitive decisions the manager must have a goo• 
understanding of his Rea,0 In the context of the electriciN supply indust/ this is electric power, a ve* comple, 
product, invis'Ible to all oursenses. 

The common denominators that it all evolves arou nd are growth, new development, unkn own, uncertainty, the fulura 
intuition, imagliation intuitwe, planning, decjsion-making, responsibility. the product and politics. 

My focus is particularly on businesses that are facing change,new development and growth. In as much as l argul 
aild conclude that professional engineers are the best candidates tohead Ell businesses in this situation I can als 
argue thal businesses that are In a etate of equilibrium, where the rael can pred ict the future, or even in decline. othe 
professional disciplines may t as good for heading up ind leading the business Knowing and conlrolling cost ca 
be vital forsup,ivalso an accountant, the bean counter, me then be best at the helm. 

1 have also deliberately separated analysi of ·the protessional·' from •the engineer' In terms of this paper I associat! 
M Drofessional" with the I·nanagement process, knowing how, how to approach and how to tackle the task 'Thi 
enalneef I associate wittl ·'It, "tile product" or "the sen,ice" He knows how it performs. how it works. and i• 
limitations But "the Inglneef' may not have the skill or insight to see the need for the product, commercially devil 
il and foresee when [t will no longer satisfy the market and customers needs 

2. Histor, 
We are alwaystold that we neverlearnfrom hi/Dry so I believe it is useful ta look back and see what our 
predecessors in le industry believed were the qualities that made a top manager of an ES l business. 

l am In the fortunate position to do seas In my late father's papers, I lound a document produced in 1960 by 5 
Downie, city Electrical Eigineer of Cape Town with the delightfu• title of ·Dosirab/e Qua#Nes of Characte 
Quaik/// and Expene/ce for those aspi,ing to ihs Posi of Assistant City E/ect#·caj En . Appendix 1 

It i. interesting to see those criteria that were Singled out, given preference and even those undesirable traits 
were as&ociated with '·good business' 4 
Downle had worked in the era when electricity supply was competing to establish itself against existing if agint 
technologies and energy sources, the municipal'le. could not depend on Eskom for supply. in fact in h. early card 
lhey downinated Eskom. And it was ari era where trust still caunted 

But of mistinterest to my treatiseare thelisted cmena of 
Initiative, inlagination, fQreabi urgert,e/and capacity for see,na bevond the oresent. The very attributes identif!0 
as being the skills of planning and decision-making / the successful manager. 
a' Academic and professional qualilications. They /re sel out quite unambiguously. 

In those days the dutes of th€ City Electrical Eng,neer of Cape Town was that & being the Overseas Representati# 
for the IEE, London for the Cape (and the then Rhodesia) There was no registration of professionalengineers, eill' 
in SAorthe UK. 

3. ESt and Poll«cs 

Since very early times, the right to produce and supply electnc power has bean a matter of politics. 1 
The history and writing of Charles Merz, our founder, are littered with the need for Acts of Pa •iament in the UK' 
order to be able to generate and supply I have seen no clear reasons but assume that it was a consequence of Id 
way other society or municipal services were handled and financed, gas, water, sewage, roads. Also supply iequi,0 
ser,itudes or way leave rights. The sen'ices were often funded by rates or local taxes. Tax and land are polit'63 
even to tls day, and politics 48 vested personal and group interesl 

j 
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Charles ME discovered the Importance & polloseady In hiscarear as an engineer He had lead the sponsorship 01 
a bill to the Brltish parliament in 1904/5 that set out to bring order to the chaotic conditions in London The 
metropolan area of London had over 70 distributors, 60 generat,1,9 stations, each supplying it a different voltage and 
frequency Teohnically the motivaton of the bill could not be faulted The sponsors of the bill were also men of 
power and influence, yet the Gill failed 

After the l/ure, Lloyd George, then president olthe Board of Trade gave Chades Me/ a claasic piece of advice 
'My dear young f.end, this is not a question of eng,neenng. it is a question of politics'. (1) 

That electlic power suppg remains a pol,lical Issue can be better understood in the times we live in It pewades all 
developed society. commerce and industry Indeed these are now almost totally dependant on elactric power supply. 
A supplythat is also reliable and at low cost. Itls also seen as a Flar of Improving quality of life and education, 
second only to effective housing. 

It IS therefore essential that the managers and leaders In the electnelly supply Industry are effective In the political 
arena. Essentially this & communication and lobbying. My treatise will show that this / part of a professlonars 
trair, ng and experien,ce Also ttlat some well known pollt,clans have had an engineering or tech nology background. 

Anotheraspect/polmathatisrelevanttothispaperisthequestion of decision making As Merz found in London, 
polilical decisions are riot always [achnically rational They can be as much wring as nght and are often made with 
Imle knowledge or understand'ing & the future consequences But then politicians never want to know about 
probierns. only solutions. 

The point is xhat it s not a sin to make a wrong decision, rather that the majority and the important irreversible 
decisions, are right 

4. The Product 
An asped central to me argument & this Ire/58 15 knowedge & the product orservice. For the ES] the core product 
s electric lowel 

More relevant is that the product is distinguished from others by the fact that our senses are Incapable of detecting or 
expe Mencing the product. We cannot feel it, hear, smell or taste it All we ara aware of I the effects of the product.it 
heats, bums causes mo/emenl and light, and shocks We can only sense and detect it by means of measuring 
ins/ments and its properties can only be described by complex mathematics or mathematical m/eis. 

The priperties in themselves are dlversQ the diversity being a man,festation of the complexity. 'll is both power and 
energy. Lt is botha commodity (energy) and a service (power). It is charactensed by voltage, current, power. and in 
addition / measured in kilowal hirs (energy units")kilowals, mega watts (power), kilovars (reactive, power known 
as 'Watt les& energr •n earlier years) kilovolt amperes or '1•A' (a "so"ambination· of power and real and reactive 
Power) all related by 'power lactor' motto be compared with 'load factor' or ' load ioss factor'. It -alternates'·, and it we 
have three phases it "rotates". Under conddions of change and dellvel overlong distance it s highly unstable. The 
lowly"els©tion" hardly fea•ures in our vocal,ulary, 

The system 'leaks·, me 'leaky' current leaving of the wires and nwng through air (capaci:ve current) but wacan·,see 
the leak, can t collect it in a bucket It also has the potential to deliver awesome power (the short circuit) which can 
cause explosions, bum and v,olent mechanical movement To crown H /, the electrical engineers classic defence 
that his '•roduct is different;'. you canr even store it Indeed the customer never owns it. he just pays to borrow or use 

When all goes wrong. there I also no other altun/ve readily available as the people of Auckland learnt 3 years ago 

Small wonder that other than in the srnall community of electrical engineers. the "produ/:' Is not well understaod. 
Even amongst electrical power engineers and technoIllts, it 16 my experience that few have an understanding 01 
the more complex characteristics such as transient stability. 

What chance does the layman manager who is not an elec•ical power engineer ever have of understanding the 
Product "elect" power'·0 
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5. Management and the Manager 
To understand the relationship between the attributes of the professional eng,neer arld management it is necaaary t 
have some understanding of what constitutes management and the good manager 

The dicdonary (2) defines manage· as amongst dher things 'control (household. institution, Stater' and, relevant 0 
what we are ccisidedng ·'succeed in one*s ajm tflen with inadeauate material, etc.)" 

Manager' Is denied as I -Person conducting a business. institution, etc" ··Management" even includes som 
interasting characteristice of trickely, deceitful contivance 

There are however as many definitions of management as there are books on the subject. 

Modem management teaching (3) identifies a manager" as ·'someone whose primag responsibility is to cany out 0 
management orocesst Which merely passes the task to understanding the ·'process" without directly answering thI 
question, 

The subject Is huge and characterised by many different views and Ideas. What I am presentlng here is far fri4 
complate or definitive, but sumcient to illustrate why professional engineers can make successful managers. 
Levels of Management 
The kinds of manlers by level and area can be classified as shown on Figu• 1. 1 
The manager that I am concerned with I this paperare the 'top managen' Typicai •tles found m this group are Chld 
Executive, Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Managil Director (MD), Executive Director and in Amencan /Manie, 
Pregident or Vice President ("The VPD In previous years it wmid have included the title, General Ma•ager (GM). 

PLAA 1...1.0•1, 

i H :/ I 

Figure 1 

The Job of the top manager 16 complex and *ed with a focus largely on Mavestment Acquisition, Te3earch and de,elopment, future market trends, new and §&1*•, plants Gene,ally those activ,ties which carry 
degree of unceming as to their outcome. 

Top mangers have often started their caream in the areas of management class,•ed as Operations. Not surpns,4 
as Operations Manage,2 - conceined ¥Ath 52*Ing and managing the systams thai produce an organ,sadom 
productsand services. 

Managemant Skilli 

A dass£ study of managers identified three important types of managerial skills technical, interpersonal 8 
conceptual Diagnostic and analytical skills were later also [ound to be prerequisites to managerial suocess. 

Tachnical skills are those necessaly to accomplish or understand tasks relevant to the o,ganisation 
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Interpersonal skills is the ability to co/munkcate with, understand and motivate both individuals and groups. 

Conceptual skills are those that depend on ability to think in the abstract and, in terms ofthe future, to be imaoinative. 

Diagnosuc and an*ticalsk,Ils enable a manager to visualise the most appropiaterespoise to asituation. 
Management Process 

The management pracess can be understoed from the viewpoint of systems th•ory. The basic management activities 
interms / Mis,/clude 

planning and decision making 
organising 
leading 
controlling 

The acivities am Inlerrelated as depicted very smply in Figure 2 Thus process then combines human. financial. 
physical and information resources emciantly and effactively for the attaiment of Ihe goals of the orgal,15ation. 
Information resources in pa:cular are usable data needed to make effective decision/ Planning and des,5!on 
making help maintain managerial effectiveness by serving as giles for future activities 

Planning and decision making is the sta/ng point in le management process and the whole premise 01 /y analysis 
isthet ifthese are not reasonably corect and sound then the other activities on leir own MIl not resultin a successful 
business. 

Planning and decls,on·makIng are concerned with the future which means a degree of uncertairm, and incomplete 
infornation and data The manager must be effective, efficient w]th an above 
average success rate to be successful ensure the buslness succeeds and,& able to grow and meet the challenges I 
the.ure. 

Decision Making 
The hallmark of the duu and activities of the effective Mnagiris declion making, apitomised in the saying ·'the buck 
stops here" He must be prepared tomake decisions. accept that some decisions will be incorrect, and importantly. 
made decisions in situauns of uncertainty or risk where all the faas or informat•on ara not to hand, /en will never be 
to hand. 

It is acknowledged that m/st major decisions in organisations today are made under a state of uncenainty The 
conditions underwhich decisions are made and the chance of making bad decisions are ilustrated in Figure 3. 

In situationsof buslnessortechnologydevelopmentandchange, thedigreeol unce,tainty,sgenial•h,gher The 
uncertainty sterns fonn the comple/,1 and d/amism of contemporaTY organistationsand theirenvironments 
Unce/tainty is the Inost ambiguous condition for managers and the one most prone to 

1•11.lin' .,1 
1 leell' 1 K ocia.,•inb 7 

1,4,i, from a¢ I. 
1 / 11 R.I C ' p 7 IM4 #11.111/ _ 

' L¥,•n:/ .acA.'Cl <'•-I----/1.• •.Imir, 
..... 

i ...*cm 
./'ll,li, r 1.... 

€..111. 

Figure 2 
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error •, imagination, judgement, and experience always play major roles in the decision-making proce: 
under conditions of uncertainty. 

Intuition which is key in the condmon of unce/ainly goes beyond logic and rationality. It is an innate belief abi 
Inmethino withoutconscious consideralion. Decions taken because it'feels ight orisbased on a bunch 
This is usually not artirary but rather is based on years 01 expenence and practice in making decisions and practio 
in making decisions in similar situations. (3) 

The expenence and Judgement skill should be deeper and more sound where there is a good knowledge a* 
undentanding of the total environment in which the business operates and where it counts most knowledge of b 
product, its perlormance and the customers use and influence thereon. 

4 

Limer Modente Highi. 

Figure 3 

The Out6ide World and Politics 
No bus•/ess Fs an island, it interfaces with the environment in which it operates. 

The management process as I have brie•y descnbed & essentially inward focused on the o,ganisation. Howe# 
the end the inputs draw from the environment and the goal or output is to deliver to the envin,nment, 
11 is a recognised role of those in the 'top management· level to represent ,•spher organisatian to the exter# 
environment by meeting with and effectively communicating with Moverment renrnsentative,, executives of ot•0 
organisations, shareholders, customers, competitors, unions and the press, to name me most signEficant. (3) 

The interpersonal skills as identified by the classic study / managers 
6 Professional Qualiication 

Two aspec• of professjonal qualification are significant 
1. Academic study 
2. Experience subsequent to academic study and training 

The question of acceptable acadanic studyand qualifioation forprofessional registration and recognition is 
controvers,al. but it / not the purpose of this paper to debate the merits of ongoing arguments. 

It is wel documented however that the acadernic qualification for both the South Airican ·Pr Eng' and the Ul 
Chartered Engineer (CEng) have a common base reference of study and of gaining a */& / recogn" univers,ties, 

In con/denng registration as a professional, sight must also never be lost & the fact that it is not a qualification but 0 
ievel of guarantee of public safety (In the face of le dangers inherent in engineering products and activities). 
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Academic Study and the University Degree 
At university the student learns and carries out regearch. It is the research aspect which relates to the qualikation of 
the good manager. 

The principles and ph,loso•y o[ research. as Is taught duing universi• induction in the USA, address the following 
points dich best mustrates the relevance of research to the tasks which a successfully manager continually faces, 
(4). 

The abilit• to adjudicate how to search out th e truth M perhaps the most marketable Ikill, once acquired 
2 To makeeducated decisions about research. 3 questh have m be confronted 

What is reality (also known as the ontological assumptions we hold>? 
What is our relationship to that realiy (the epist/mological assumptms we hold)? 
How do we go about discoveing that reality (or what methods do we employ 1, order to know the worid)? 

Research, like the planning and decision·miking process of management & the skill to tackle the urtknown, in 
conditions / uncenainty and arrive at conclusions that reduce the unce/ainty and thus enable the future to be 

addressed with more confidence 

Experience 
There ara two aspects of the experience of a re@istered profes&iona• 

The characterietic and nature of the experience 
2. The adjudication ofthat expenence by the professional's peers b/ore registra•ion 

The second /int Is imporlant as It places i measure of sbndard i quallty on thiprofesslonal qualification It can be 
accepted withahlherdegreeof con/encebythepublicatlame. Howeveronitiown Illesnotcontributetothe 
ability to be a successful manager. 

The Engineering Counal of South Afica (ECSA) (5) and the Engineering Council of the UK have had different 
approaches to the postgraduate panod prior to being accepted and being granted the professional qualincaton To 
further doud the issue the UK Engineeing Council is in Ihe processa changing again. 
The UK until recently have identified a separate formal training pericd followed by a period when the candidate must 
demonstrate that he has been engaged in applying resoonsible experience in his work (SARTOR 2/99) The new 
process. delined in SARTOR 3/97 (Standards and Routes to Registration) requires candidates to demonstrate 
competence and commitment in a range af roles and responsibilities. (64 These /1 

- 

Competence A Knowledge and 
Understanding 

B Applicat,onto Practice 
C Leadership / Management /Supervision 
D Interpersonal Skills 

Commitment E Professional Conduct -. 

The genernl c/ena are expanded in more detailln Appendix 2 

The common denominator in the ECIA and both Engineering Council Criteria Is the concept of Responsible 
Experience. What is Responsible Experience? (71 (8) 

the exercise of enoinee,ing judgement and nol merely working to rules. 
responsibility for making deckns, i.e. lo dose on your own. 

The expanded mtina for Competence standards for Chartered Engineers includes the concepts of emerging, now 
and advancin,g technologles Ident,licaton & potential projects and opportunities. research and development of 
Possiblesolutions 

All focused on the uncer•in future and the charactersdcs I havealready shownof the successfultepmanager 
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A closing observation on experience· in the South African conte/. Given where South Afrlea has come from and 
where it needs to go, mu• of our sicieti and corirrircial strategy has identified education and training as 
paramount. But of concern is the little attention, indeed often absence of reference, to experience, We seem to be 
out of gynchronism with the rest of the wofld where experience and Its associated mentorship are rewgnised more 
and mare /5 the necessa• attribute of prolessional•sm and the successful business in a rapidly changing 
technological world. 

7. The Engineer 
This section & based very much on my personal obser.ations and expenence as I have matured in my working life 
and have had the privilege to mix with many different people, the workers who eventually have to implement an 
installation thraugh to the exacutives anci polligns the decision makers of our wolld. 

Itisepitornised ina statementl read many,ears back. 
You can throw away all the management books H the guy at the top is a naturally nice gl and knows his hisinan 

through andlhrouqh" (Inter„iew of Dr Colin Gasket MD of Marco* Instruments, lEE Review 9.119884 

Because the engineer best understands his product he is in a better position to make ./dfm decisions about its 
performance, how it can be applied to the customers' benefit whal is needed to make it work and achieve the 
businessobjectives. Theattributethat··theeng,ne/' bri•stothe successful manager. 

An ·engineer'· (the noun) is an inventor, contrier, designer or bullder of englnes or works But ··ingineer (the verb) is 
to contrive, plan, superintend or manage such activity Like manage', 'm/agement'• and 'Tnanager, the word 
engineer in English again has many meanings and application, noun and verb. But at least for the purpose of thi 
peperthem is serna commonaluty in the word. ·'manage: (11> 

Circumatantial Evidence 
My thinking in this regard isbasedon the following obse•ations' - 
1 Technolmy Companies in their formative years, in periods of growth and success, are invarlab& led by a 

technolog•st or ang,neer who has been educated and Ir/ned in the techno>Joly of thi Droduci. 
2. The lead profestionals in any major project are invariably those who have the technology training and track 

record ofthe basic produd ofthe Droiect 

Classic and well known examples of the first trend. Bill Hewlett and David Packard of the HP company. Bill Gates d 
Micros*. Steven Jobs W the Ap#e •Mcintosh) Co. Steven Jobs's assoclon with App:B ujlustrates t•• point vew 
well, Whenthe Applemarkethad tosomeextent matured he no longer was comfonable in the business and left. He 
than went on to fom a rew company to develop and market a new concept of computer, called NeXT 

Only Hewlett and Packard are engineers, but the exampls illustrate my point. Similarly, the big accounting firms 
were developed and grown by accountants, law hrms by lawyers and le,ding schocls stand or W on the competence 
of the head master or headm•s#ess. 

The second trend is more fascina/g a/d certainly was less obvious to me until we woM<ed on the 1,Ios5gas project, 
The product of Mossgas is fuel oils, hence the lead enginwring companies, Fluor, aadger, to name but two. are 
essantially petro·cher engineering companies Nearer home, the product of power stat•ons M electric power, and 
although a modem power station' a wonder of mechanical and civil engineering as much as electr,cal, the lead 
engineeing. design and project company is more often than not an "electrical" Erm. 

My obsmation 8 not limited to engineering, business rest,Ucturing is the realm of management consultants. office 
buildings the architectural firms, water and raads le civil engineer 

The relevance of the lead professional or eng,neenng company has another facet which reinforces my p"t. If you 
gelit wrong in an engineenng project. it doesn't wo/. the budgetiblownor itis not complated anywhera nearin time, 
the failure is hardto hide or fudge and theconsequences can beill afforded by most organisations If the managa 
gets il wrong, It is a lot more grey, the poor man or woman can explain it away by the unknown or the uncertainty not 
going his/her way. For the engineering prO]ect |t is therefore knuch more clitical that you choose yourteam correctly 
But shouldn'l we alo apply the same standard to the selection / managers, even though their success or failure is 

• not so obvious. 
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The Examples 
A general and cynical Hew, olen propagated by the ordinal engineer, is #lat k engineer ortechnolog,st does not 
make for successFul managers 

The evidence does not suppon thjs Amongst weR known and Prominent companies in South Africa we have the 
following examples. 
Anglo American Leslie Boyd CEng 

Deputy Chairman, Metallurgist 
S A Brewelies E A G MacKay B Sc Eng (Wits) Group MD 
Sasol pieter Cox 8 Sc Metallurgicand lutfning Eng•Meerrng 

MD and CEO 
Murray and RobertS David Bn nk MSI Miningix CEO 
BHP Billkon Brian Gilbeason B Sc Physics (Rhodes) CEO 
Fedies Food Papi Molotsane B Sc & 
Servioes BEIgMD 
Accentu,8 Leslie Bergman B ScEng (UCT) 
(Andersen Consulting) 
Altron Bill Venter CEng Chairman 

In 189 seventeen of the top Posit,ons {CEO. MD or Exacutlve Chairman) of FTSE 100 companies on the London 
Stock Exchange wemoccupiedbyingineers, compaad with 15 whomxiountanis. Of thelll university /00/ 
Chancellorsipnnciples in the UK. 15 are engineers. This is higher man any other single discipline and represents a 
*Ificantty higher percentage than the proportron of engin•ers who graduated in 1998. ,9) 
More to the pal nt of this paper, at privit(sation of the Uk ES' m 1991, 13 of the 15 Distrjbution Compenes had CE's 
4 were Chanered Eng•neers similarly 2 of tha 3 generating companies, The CE of National Grld was also a 
Chartere d Engineer. 10 years later the number of DIstnbut/n companjes has been reduced to lo and 7 of the CE·s 
are Chartered Engineers, 
(As an aside the average period in omce d the CE·s in the ESI has been approximately 6 years compared with the 
average forall cornpanies of 5 years The intrer,Ce being lat Chanered Eng,Reer CE'Ido 20% belte/han othels p) 
The Engineer as / p/litician 
As noted in my introduction, politics ivel much purt Of the ES' around the wind A few weN known polit•cran s who 
W ere engineers or technologists 

Benjamin Franklin (1706 - 1790) 
VIadimiflly,ch Ulyanov (Lenin) 
{1870 1924) (12 
President Herbert Hoover (1874 - 1964) (13) 

Belarnin Franklin is remembered as a technologimt or scientist for the accurate descnption of +ve and -ve charge 
(not jus! 0lng a kete In an elactic storm) (9) 

Lenin was ar? elect••al ug)neer by edieation, a fast not well pub"Ci•ed· But the prominence of *ect•,N power 
ProJects and supply In communist Russia is som/mei asin,bed to Leni s ear4 background. 
President I in the Hoover Dam on the Colorado River· Hoover Hoover·s name lives O scores Iw,clin nny argument 
NO 0/7 as the politician, the P fasident of the USA. but pnor to entering politics he was the Cha/Mn - manager) 
Of H number of mining companies, He was not known as a great President as it te·Wt his [ot that the great dupree sion 
•100's occurred duing his ten". 8/ he was known es "the Great Engine/'i '·the Gria t Humanitarian (famine D the Gmat Secretary'• (Department of Commerce) and a "Great Public Servane 
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Theaad Mana ger 
I include thi section merely to counter the orten said statement that engineers do not make good managers. It is 0 

generality which applies equally to al! professions and careers There is even precious little evidence to support the 
present day faith thatthe endless columns of MIA's that stream from colleges across the world makegood managers 
(10) And as for management consultants, I will say no more than to remind you 01 the many humorous Ees aboul 
consullants. 

It I of internst to understand why good engineers make bad managers as it does give insight into what makes good 
or successful managers. 

The discipline af engineering I to brino certaintv lo aIJ that man physically makes. Eller, we climb into a lift or 
elevator in a building, how many doubt stop to think, thai it will not del•ver them safely to the noor whose button wd 
have pressed The eng,neer is therefore Irained to assemble as much informaton and facS before he makes a 
commltmen, or / decision nme does not come into it, ce/ami i all important. 

But as I have already highlighted, the good manager stands out because he is successful in making decisions, and 
the rightdecisionsinsituations/theunknown. uncertaint,complexityandthe fulure. Heispreparedtoaccepttl 
sometimeshe wm bewrong. Timeousdecisianscan be moreimponantthanbaddecisions 

The Team Leader 

Although not central to my argument, team leadership. a mark of the successful manager is also experience that is 
required to quali#; for registrat on as a professional engineer, bom in SA and the UK. 

Unlike other professians, engineering endeavour is more often than not a team effort the team spanning a wide rangs 
of skills and abilities. From the intelleclat concept developers and planners. to the professio•al designers down to 
theassembly workers and labourers. Without anyof them the engineeling endeavour would notme/ 218 objectives 

Teaming Is therefore both natural and essential characterislics & engineering The same cannot be said for 
accounting, legal and medical professions, at least to the same extent. 

8. Conclusions 
My person,6 experiences. obsenlat•on anc anecdotal evidence had lead me io believe that proteilonal engineers a* 
the best source of top management personnel for the business of the electr•cal supply industry particularly for $ 
industry that is undergoing change, and wishes to grow and develop its core services 
1 have examined these observations and evidence and compared them ag ainst what is published n the text books 0 
good management. 

A vital element of the successful manager, the starting point, is planning and /8/Mon makkE, assessing the future 0 
circumstances of unknown unce/ant, and comolexitv. Imaaination and /111*M are an imporant part of bein9 
successful in the decision making process 

A rev,ew of what constitutes university academic study tesearcli and the experience required for profession#• 
registration as an engineer tessonsible exoer,ence) has conR rmed that these both equip and confirm the engineerS 
ab/tyin those areasthatcontribute ti guecasslul decision making. 

I have also presented evidence that knowledge of the product delerl,lines the choices of the leaders I engineering 
projects and the €ngineering deeign and project companies who make them happen. Knowledge of the product, 115 
performance, its marketand B limitat•onsara imporiant for intulve decilon making The product, electric power, ls 

dimculttocomprehendand understand, , 5 bvisibletc alloursenses 

Finally, I have 
idenl,fied successful top companies who n headed by eng,neers 
assembled Itatistics that internationally ergineers do make up at least the same proportion of top execu,ives 
asother professionals, 

cont,rmed that the majoity of chief executiveS Of ESI busjness in the UK, where the pregen t trend d 
plwausabontoperaton on "bus,ness lines' began, are slmt protes/onal/chartBred eng,neerS 
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Having undertaken this research, i have con•imicd for myself hat my observatrons and the premIse from which f 
stald arewell founded. 
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Total Quality: Challenge$ for Service Providers 

Prefer/ted By; Sandil/Maphum/10 
Durban Electricity 

Foreword 
Quality in a holistic perspective / a stranger, especia in the servic:e provision environment. 

Quality js the word that 13 used by many very loosely Few know exactly what the word mean While the majority 
•annot define what quality means! have an idea of what to expect from a product or se,vice. It Is for this reason that 
qually means djfferent things to different People. and hence, the saying, quill& Is in the eyes ol the beholder, 

Antony Dold of Durban Electricity presented a paper at the AMEU conference in 1998 on Quality Of supply and 
Quality of zervice Zrom le (NRS 048 and NRS 047 perspective· This paper will not bell In these aspects, as •he 
Wmer does /01 believe in adding salt on the already well salted food. It may render it inedible 

Crosby 9/ AquaJ,W is tree. Is thi true• Watch the space for an answer to this question under the Co5t of quality 
Consideration 

WhUe T©•1 Quality is the manl focus of this Paper. it is acknowledged that in order lo understand total qual••, ... 
must first undenstand quality. 

As a supreme court Judge once commented that when Pressed to define Pornography. he could not define it, but 
knew / when he saw /1 Qualily is like that A!though few customers could define quality if asked, all knew it when 
they see it This makes a critical point that quality is in the eyes of Ihe beholder Goetsch,DL: David S 1994 11. 
Thecrit#ca,question,acing utilities,6/hoaretheircustornersandwhatisviewedisqualitytothern, 

e dd 1•nitions paraligm, managers denne quali* in terms of r•eting gpicificat,ons (Sounds, Yorks, Adams & Rainey. 
1994 29). Thls definition suggest£ that quality 's assured by Weeding out the bad products before they are shipped 
ou! to the castomm. The new paradigm managers. recognise that product quality s only o.. .Impolant of 
customer value and seek synergios among quality,costs and schedules. rot just Just trade offs between them. 

Quality can Trply and narrowly be defi ned as meeting specification This is, however, betterthan not defining it al all 
and lust rely,ng on the sayjng fhat Al know it when I see 11. 
Quality is consistent confprmance to customers= exPectations (Pycraft. Singh. and Phihlela, 2000 813) 
Quality ls tre in•egrlty In delivering what a customer has a legitirnate right to expect in view of What was promised / 
the tme of ageement to purchase (Melnyk and Denzler. 1996:103) 

Quality is not the same as the produc' features: qui|ity depends on •lether each produl feature pearns as th/ •ni 
led the customer to believe thalia should (Melnyk and Dinzler, 1996:103). 
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ina twider sense, quali) can be defined as a principle that encourages excellence in eveMhing: product• 
strategies, systems, processes and people. 

To Inspire a purposeful change for impro.ement. managers must have a clear understandirg of qual,9 They m/1 
understand how 11 relates to their roles. and how t must be integraled and IMnected to the organisation's strategy for 
providing value to customers This integrated approach brings quality into the mai nstream of managerial practices 
(Bounds et '1.43). 

Productull and Quall# 
Heizer and Render defined productivity as the ratio of outputs (goods and Ger,dies) divided by one or more inputs 
(resouries such 8 labour, capital, or management). Improving productivity means improving efficiency. 

P/ductiviband qual#yanclosely related Poorqualitycan advernelyaffecl productiviw dunng the manufacturing / 
se•vice delivery process. In addition, poor quality of t"' and equi pment can lead / injuries and defective outputs 
Poor utilisatic*1 of resource5 leads to decreased emciancy and therefore decreased level of quality. Conversely, 
improving and maintaining good quality can have positive effects on productjvity. This is achieved by the effectiva 
utilisation of resources. 

Resource inpl are referred to as 7 M's, and they a/: 
Materials 

Manpower/Labour 
Machines 

Methods 
Measurements 

Maintenance 

Management, 
/ quality is related to productivity and productivity is the ratio of outputs to .puts, thus meaning effecli•eness, quality 
aviously equal eflectiveness It quality equals effecliveness, it sufficesto say that quality costing i a technique W 
measure effectiveness in teans of rands and cents. How to do this is a challenge to all managers The eThekwilll 
Electdcity case •s used to indicate how managers hue tned tograpple wilh this ,5sue and find answers to th,5 golder 
question 
It is acknowledged that quality costs are dimcult to quant,4 since they /,re hidden in the present costing system, such 
as 

costof downtime 
rewor•revisit costs 

Idle times and 

waste costs. 
Because they are hidden and not categorised separately. they are difficult to control 

Consciously or not, eThekwini Electlicity, in dealing wilh productivity issues, expose some of the quality problem5 
when e•aluating productivity lor their incentive bonus scheme. 

EThekwini Electricity: Productivitt Division define productivity as the ral,0 between input al,d output, which li 
achieved by the effective us, 01 resources available. These resources are identified as land, materials, plant 
equipmentmachines and thesmices 0/the workers. To ensure that the worklorce, material and plant an effectively 
util,sed. the Produclivity monitoring system lusid /5 a mor,tonng tool. Their document asserts that as managemeN 
supplies these rn,ources, management must know at all times how these resources are being utiled if tf¢ 
organisation has to succeed. 
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Figure 1 Ind,cates elements measured to determine the efficiency of each learn 

Southern Depot ° Maintenance 
[ii**il 

Q r. 

0 oirect * 0 Indtroct work 

The break down of overall avarlable work time into bree mam etegenes (v/: 10(al direct wol, tota( Ind, rect wort. and 
bl delays) as depicted jn ligure 1 is the first Step towards exposing quailly costs which allow their quantitication 
A further breaking up of categones which are suspected to have Inuda (wa/e), (figure&2 - 5) helps pick up further 
areas that can be targeted for improvement (or elim)nallon) iD increase Pred/*4, Of great necessily •s to express 
these waste elements in rands and cents to dernonstrate their exactimpact on the bottom line 

Southern Depot Maintenance 
[75.-Wl 

GiKIE] 

5**] 

O MI•Cell*neous • Depo: 
I M,"-I • Tmn*port 
C] Safely 1 Unwth. ed. depot 
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Workteamsareexpectedtohave left the depot at 08:00 and return at 16:00 liany team left after 08:00 and ret; 
before 1600, constitute i delay orineffective use of time Sore of the delays shown on/g.2 are necess// 4 
othersare justwasteoftime. 
Materials and 5afety inspe/lon delays may be acceptable delays. Depot, transpon. unauthorsed return to dapot / 
materials can be avoided and therefore a wasteof productive time. Togetherthey conslute 59 hours. Thiswithcog| 
approximately RB 02+00 per week in lost productive time In addition tothis cost is R3 210-00 in vehicle standing 

Southern Depot Maintenance 

4 
C] WIll, cot.. • Abnorm/1 work 
m *cellan•Ous • Tr- cutting 
• Equlpmant taillng • Bush Clear 
• Breekdown I Proving lot. time, 

1 
Indirect work involves work thal does not have standard times und therefore booked off at 100% All categoli 
indicated in figufe 3 may be accepted as value adding activities except for miscellaneous which need a furth# 
breakdown to isolate element of time wastage. This is indicated in figure 4. 

Southern Depot Maintenance 

.. 

m n.„, D J.,11,0-lk,n 

C] Sh.... I NR - (1% 
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Again. here the categones that have an element of wastage is stopshopand n,1 return (NR) Together this accounted 
for 18 hours costing approximately R2 448-00 per week in lost produd•vity. Nit return is considered waste as the 
team cannot account on what was done on thal palticular day, 

Southern Depot Maintenance 
[TW'Wl 

i.....1 - 

m D.pot mnt•. C] R•p•ir 8/8 door 
I Petral • RepaW oil Ima 

The time taken repainng oil leaks in figure 5 indicates the Importance of quality & input matenals and equipment in 
the development of the electriciN nebork. The time invested in repairing cracked mono-block of the GEC T 3 Ing 
main units for the week was t.4 houm. The direct cost for this advjty was #5 630-00 Forlabourand R2 252-DO I 
transport Because / the relationship with thesupplier,the problemans,ng out of this wasam,cably Holved. 
In all, for Southem depot Maintenance Division, gualitY costamounted to R21 56+00 perweek. Th,sanalys,swas for 
one of the W divislons in Southern depot Southern region has laur works divisions. If one assume that on the 
average each division the same picture, it means that the quality cost can beithe region of R863 256-00 per week Il 
must b/ borne in mid that this I only for productive teams. The picture could be worse d the analysis was done 
jnvolig everynody wjthin the depament. Thisfigure, annualised, amount to an average of R4485 312-00. This 
shou Id tell the reader something 
Reg KInsman, of Natal Technikon (Business Studies Un•t) and Manager Production at Toyota (prospecton plant), 
shared with his Specialist Operations Management class that locally and internationally, Quality Costs suNeys of 
various organisations have shown tlt Total Quality Costs constitute twenty 'e to thirw percent of total expenses 
Incredible piece of informaton. 
It Is based on this knowledge that the quantification of these costs is suggested, which will in turn. give eThekwini 
Electicitytheabllh toeffectgreatircoil/onthemandalsoofferingthe benefil,suchas: 

the ability to expose and accounl for all relevant costs, 
stabil sation of standard costs by maintaining low quality costs, 
easy identification of improvement areas. 
//et,on of whether elxisting systerns and Procedures are effective or whetherthey need to be changed. 
Bic'"ag,ng employee participation in engaging and supporting of quality cost reduction projects 

This employee participation helps them gain: 
sense of responsibility and ownership of their jobs thus reduce own failure costs, 
the bhty to express their ideas concemig ways ti Improve Systems and procedures, or identify bottlenecks, 
managementawagess, recognmon and job satislact= and 
the ability to detalm, ne and acknoW|edge their own job performance. 

0.•'. q#,ity costs ha• been detarrnined, they need to be assigned into thetwo main categories, namely, cost ot 
controlandcostfallute/cootme· 
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Control Costs 

Cont# costs ara measured in /" segments. 
Prevention costs and 

Appraisal costs 

Prevention colls are incurred in the effort to keep defects and nonconfirmance from occumng. These effo/. 
attempt to ensure that th,ngs are done right first time Activities involved with these efforts are employee trainin; 
wrl,ten manuals detailing procedures and specifications, data acqulsit,on and analysis, and praventative maintenal 
among other things 

Appraisal costs on the other hand are incured through the final evaluation system aimed at ensuring that the oulf' 
product or service are of acceptabl/ quality Quality inspection, auditing activities ensuring confolmance to set rul' 
and procedures, and inspection and testing of incoming supplier materials, 

Failure to prevent poor quality results In unsatislied customers and poor image and money lost on excessive soru[ 
unnecessary rework, unplanned downtime Nd excessive inventoly storage costs. 

Summary of Costs 

App™i,al CI- 
An/IMdCI/5 

(Re,etive) 

./ Fate Coll, 

Feam Costi 
/ Coll /•vial 

Bir=ty C-1,> / 2-B .* 

Fl.... 

Figure 6 sumrnarises earlier discussions on quality costs Prevention costs are costs incurred i r an effort to avoid # 
prod uction of defective producls or dellvery of poor senice and therefore pro.active. Appraisal costs are, by tl• 
nature real* Failure costs are d course, the costs incurred due to defective outputs which can either be dete' 
internally or detected by the customer. 

•I••es,a•e••e•••E•I•i• •r•h„'•,•'„8,9,•,•i•=Cs'l,Ze•••A••st•2:.n':r,•?:21'•YM 
be reduced leading to a definite cosl saving whch can translate to Increased pronts for profit onented organisation 
Determinant• of -Mce quill* 

custorner views .quality are expressed ina number of ways depending on what they require the product and' 
ser.ice tor These views for service quality are informed by one or combination 01 quality dimensions listed beloW 
. Revabmly involves consistency of Performance and dependability. f 

It means the organisation performS sefvice Mght the first time 

Responsiveness concerns the willingness or readiess 01 employees to provide service+ It .4 timelinessof mice 
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Competence . poswision of thi required skills and knowledgeto perform the service 
Access approachability and ease of conlact. 
Courtesy politeness, respect. consideration, and friendliness of contact personnel (reception,sts. telephone 
operators etc.). 
Communicalion. keeping customers informed in a language they can understand and lerring to them. 
Cred//Hify - tru•orthiness, believability, and hones* It involvee having the customers= best interest at 
heart. 
Security- freedom from danger, risk, or doubt. 
Unde•tandIng#knowing le customer -making an effort to undersbnd the customeR needs. 
Tangibfes- including physical evidence of the service. 

Source. her, J. Render, B. 1999 P,inciplas of Opwations Management p 98 
These dimen/ons am based cn, and detemuned by the end used who are concerned about Ihe answer to the 
following question ina product or service: 

Will it do what I wint it to do? 
What good 15 its parlicular features 
How much does it cost me? 
How scon can I get '? 
How quic* can I learn to use it? 
Is easy 'use? 
Does t break down often'> 
How expensi've & it to fix? 

(Bounds / al· /184). 
Total Quality Management (TOM) 
Den/rig Total Qual,W Management (TOM) is as dj#iruj, as jt was to define quality 
Total quality managernent can be defined as: 

a comprehensive programme to ensure qual,4 throughout the organiation by pl/cing responsibilif• for quality 
at source. 

organisation-wide prevention d inides and mistakes and an organusadon wide system thal aims £ continuae 
customersatisfaction at continually lower real cost 

a cuiture dnven process that works honzontally across functions, involves all employees. exlends baclmard 
and folwardto includethe Internaland eerratsupplychain 11 strasses learning and adaptationtocont,nual 
change 'c meet or ex•eed expect.* 
Amanagement of the entire organisation so that it excels In all aspects d products and services important to 
the customer (Heizer et al, 1999· 82). 

an effective system for Intgrating the quality development quality maintenance and quality improvements 
effor,F oftle various groups in an organisaton /Das to enable product,on and se/ce at the most economcal 
teval which allows for full cudomer satisfilon (PIcraft et al: 732 1. 

One woul n/ice thal all den/tions 0' tota quali# management focus on th, customer, #Mir internal or a/ernal. 
They indicate the embod, menl and Involvernent of al[ in the organisation. 

The role of supply chain management in TOM 
Eetter purchasing and supply can make any business competitive The question is how? Most people are under the 
myththatlowerpncesmean lowercasts. John Ruski(1819- 1900), whencompirng vallearldcoststatedthal, ftls 
unge to pay 100 much, but it is unwise to pay too lime, When you pay too little, you someurnes loose evelything, 
because,t,a thing you bought was incapable of doing what you bought,1 to do, The common law of business balance 
prohibits paying little and getting a lot It cannot be done. If you deal with the lowest bidder, it E wall to add something 
for the nsk yau run. And it you do th/.you will have enough to pay for something better This ties up nicely with the 
tendering process applicableto niast Ff rit all in the local government enwronmint. This by no means suggestthat 
the tendering p,ocess Is wrong. All it does 's hlhlightthe /tential damage of appolnt,ng the lowest bidder during the 
adjudication process 

Partnering 
The good buyer seller relations facilitates the buyefs eflo' . gain supenor pe.ormance, extra .*ce, cooperation 
on cost reduct in programmes. and w'llingness to share In new processes and procedures 
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The natwre of the environment within which senices utilities work dictales that they work almost in partnership with 
the' suppliers. at cne conslders the cornplexily of the maintenance prled that 'd"ity IMB Dont'act out' a 
becomes abundantly clear thal without Working / partnership /,th them. the Cl,$10/% WI|| Sliffer as the gervice 
qu/* /odd be comrwomised Thisina way, slgests a medium lo a long kerm relationshl p of up to five years 
There are a number of rea®ns for thus recommendation. 
Argumen!3for pa:tne,ing are' 

reduction of quality problems, 
w/,on,ng of bad times through open relat'onships, and facilitation of leaming processes and sharing of 
technologica, Inlormation brought about by changing market conditions In conclusion, a ged supplier makes 
a direc, contribution tia firms success, They can assist their custemers with product £levelapment, value 
analysis' and timely delivery of d",red level of quality. 

Vendor evalualon and develogment 
,/ le Ms/ of elect/city service utilities, the Process 01 finding good vendors does not stop at li nd Ing suitable 
supp•Lers of phy,Fca• mate,/s used Fi develop,ng and mainlainmg khair rleb,ork. but also extend in many cas es to 
Ending suitable contrators lo partner with on a limited period contract to perform various functions for the utilities 
Because of the nature ot the Job, these contraclors need to be madecompeted to work on the nelork and this takei 
Ime and other resources It is lor Ihls reason that these contracts should be on a longer term bass. The complexity 
of the i/b makes it imperative that these Gontractors are developed through training and ergineering help so thai they 
have an appreciation & quality and 'emce delivery requirements 
The tradit,onal attitude of us and them does riot have a place in today's environment. 

Just ·In·Tireand TQM 
Aot,on Managemen• Py Ud (Study Mates JusI.In-TFms) dairns thallorn a coal point of view. inventory tends to be 
between 50 and 85% of c:ost / goods, whereas labour is only between 3 and 12% depending on the industry 
Although this may differ somewhat fiT se/Nies, lie cost relationship *,11 be clo5er 
oneway of reducingthe costif Inventolisbyreducingthearnountof stickonhand. Thignonly beach,evedif 
materials are dal Ivered just before they are needed The just in time philosophy tends to oner a solution to thiS 
invento) Fble,n JIT is backed by the philosophy of con,Inual improvement aid problem selling When 
,mplerner,ted, JIT reduces the amount of inventory that a firm has on hand by est#shing quality and purchasing 
Gontrots that bring the Inventoly of the fi rm just In time for use •I IT i not an easy phifosophy •0 a chieve as 1/ involves 
standardisallon of processes or ProPer job Scheduling enablig one to,Int,• ex actly which mateMals will be needed 
al any :>afticular tma· Thi •s further complicated by the fact that InoM rr,at erials are sourced or purchased from 
outs,deorgan,sations. For JIT,Qwork, thereshould bea good relatio„ hip with suppliers. This is where the berelits 
of good supply chain management are realaed 
Most people would ar&,le that the JIT phllos ophy will never work in service industries espedally, but bere are many 
areas where JIT can be appl ed ro mprove ger,ice operatic>„ Standardlsation 
Standardisation was said to be one / the /1/// elemenls forthe successful implementatkn of JIT Bounds has thls 
to say about st"dardisation 
The term standardiset,on is not I Im,ted to meaning imposed standardr> such /3 speciT•calion s protocol, rules a. 
procedures, or conformity 01 materials, Parts· Products, machines, etc WhIle standards are an important part Of 
standa/mation, they must be cansideled in abroader conkl Standardisation requires managers to venly 
//,b4 /nd pdlance of new system before re'easinq them far use, and transmit information about tne 
Isteds ipumMi Ind architecture, edugate ue®le whe wolk with the system, and demonstrate that the system wor// as intended (Bounds et a p142) 

Quality Gurus 
Q„8•,•y as a •oncept / a bralf' child of a number 01 Gurus. A [ew of them *•I n ow be discamsed. 
Deming'I 14 Peinta for Management 
Deming forin/laled a management theory Centred around sy/* 4% 

customer needs, and the humane and intelligent management of peopo'ni•t•in*L•J trlrY J:T rnactlon: 

Improvad quality 

cost redud,on Decause of less "wo,k, lewer mistakes. Iewer delays, snags' better use of machinery tima and matenals 

in,proMI produa,vily 
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Capture market with better qualiw and lower pnce 
Provide jobs and more jobs 
Stay in business 

Deming Imved thal quality starts with top management and is a strategic activlly In his 14 points for quality 
management he emphalsed the need for statistical controt methods, paticipation, aducation, openness, and 
Pu,poseful improvaments The 14 points n 

1 Create and pubish to all employees a statement of the aims and purpose 01 the company or other organisation• 
Thi managen·•nt must demonstrate constantly their commitment to this statement 

2 Learn the new philosophy, top management and eve•body. 
3. U/erstand the purpose / inspection, for improvement 01 processes and reduclion of costs 
4· End the practice of awarding business on the basis of price tag alone. 
5. Improve constant and forever the system of production and se/ice 
6 Institute training 
7 Teach ard institute leadership 
8 Drive out fear. Create trust Create a climate for innovation 
9 Optimise towards the aims and purposes of the company the efforts of teams, groups, and staff areas 
10. Eliminate slogans and exhortations 
11 ./ Eliminate numencal quotas br production. Ins/ad, learn and institute methods for improvement. 

2) Eliminate M 8 0. Instead, learn the capabilities of processes, and howto improve them 
1© Remove bamers that rob people of pride of workmanship 
13) Encourage education and semniproven·•nt for eve,ne 
14) Take action to accom plish the Iansformation 

Juvan 
Juran.s Trilogy & an approach to cross-functional management composed of the three managenal processes: 
planning, conlrot, and improvemen( 
Quatity Planning 
Thi& is the process of developing the products or se,vice and processes required to meet customers needs. Steps 
associated with this process are 

Establish qualit¥ goals 
Ident,fy the customer - ttloGe who will be impacted by the effort to meet the goals. 
Determine the customers needs 
Dev/opproduct features that responds to customers needs 
Develop processes :hat are able to produce those product leatures 
Eibblish process controls, a/3 transferthe .sulting plansto the operating forces 

Quality Control 
4"teps involved A this process are: 

Evaluate actual quality per£,Tnance 
Compare actual performance to quality goals 
Act on the difierencetvariation. 

Quality Improvement 
Tht process proxies the means of ralsing pe•o,mance to unprecedented levels (breakthrough). The steps involved 
ale 

Establish the infrastructure needed to 5ecure annual quality improvement. 
Ident,4 specific needs for improvements - the improvevt project. 
Establish project team [or each project with dear responsibility for bringing the project to successful 
conclusion 
Provide the resources, motivatlon, and training needed by the teams tri: 
Diagnose the causes 
Stimulaie establishment of remedies 
Establish controls to hold the gains. 

(lound / al /747) 
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To bulld quality Into the organ,sation necessitates that people De helped to become k//en canscious, meaning thal 
tiey should embrace the Spirit of incremental step changes in qual,& or productivity improvement. 
P. B. Crosby 
Cisby IS list kn•n for his wonk on the cost of quality. Hls work led him to belleving that quality is free and wrote a 
book about this fact The summary of hrs ..01/tes to qualrty management are. 

quality ' con/mance to requirements 
Prevention not appraisal 
the pe//Mance standards must be zero deed 
Measure the price of nonconformance and 
there is no such thing as a qually problem. 

He also established, like Deming. 14 qual'ty staps, which can be found in Pycraft et ali 2000 p™ 
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™E BLOEMFONTEIN ELECTRICITY CALL CENmE - A SOUmON FOR POWER TOTHE 
PEOME 

AN INNOVATIVE AND COST EFFECTIVE APPROACH 

B de jage. 04 Tech) and At van det Me.ue (Pr Eng) Bloemfontein Electrklty. 
Mangoung Local Municlpallty 
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Synop.is 

Ummes in South Alca am facing new//enges andoppo,tunmes. One & the rns*cha#enges js the eledve and 
emdent management & / telephonic quenes and poi,rer liture complaints with increasing customer numbers./8/ 
human and nnancial resources remain unattered. This paper descnbes Bloimfortem Eleclricliy solution & 
dicentralized call agents in supplamenting the capaclty of the existing CaU Centre staff. I became poasible with the 
development of own fit to pu,pose sof•are and the inlroduction ot special communkatlon links. 

mackground 

The control room of Bloemfontein Electricity is a 24-hour call centre responsible for the management of the total 
'|actricity network of Mangaung Local Mun icipalily and towns in the Southern Free State. All power outage are 
directed to Ihe Call Centre for prompt restoration of the outage The human resources for this task consist of 
Operational technicians, responsible for the control and management of the electrical netwolk and an enquiry omcer 
•ho is responsible for all telephonic enquirie& and the dispatchment of repair personnel 

The call centre creates the opportunity for customers 1,respective of the type & corndaint. ie. water, sewerage or 
treasuly, to phone requesting advice or to lodge complaints. An avernge of 8000 calls or more per month are 
received by the Call Centre personnel of which more than 50% are not related topower failures. thus keeping the 
Omitors busy wi,h redirect,ng calls le other d,visions and sections. 

1 Introduction 

During power outages this we of operation, however. gave way to numerous unsalsfied cuslomers because 01 
ha,ing difficulties to log complaints. The problem obviously increased asthe number of affected end users increased 
Since power failures occur sporadic with resulting in peaks and valleys of activities. (Figure 10 the solution for the 
quenes service problern does not merely lie In the creatin of additional posts todeal with the calls 

C HA RACTI•ISTIC. OF POW.M OUTA' I 
OCCURRENCE 

• ./f•v•-< 
...- #AU• TEL•PHO•E ENOU•*IE• FOR A•OUS• i.•.pA• i - 

Figure 1 Characteristics of power outage occurrence 

70 create more posts Muld have reduced the number of callei queuing dunng peaks, but resulted in unnecessaly 
addltional cost during valleyS· Furthermore. due to the pattern of a regular tusehold & complaints regarding 
0...r ,ailure. r.rrnall' i....se after hours when most of the usels are at home. With the above mentioned 
4"*Ions price/ore il was thus only possible to deal with erna or 50 compla,nts al a time, while some callers either 
had b wan I a telephone que queuing system or received an engaged tone. 
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2. Call Centre Manaaement Svltim 

Oing March 2000 a call Centre Management System was Implmented to address these problems Only one number was advertised under emergency services mihetelephoned,rectoly The Call Centre Management system. 
being ale to accommodal up to 20 calls at a :imc, would t/nsfer the calls to the first available operator Add M# agents could be logged on to lake incoming cal. should it be required durng major power failures. but tile 
evaitabi•ity of agents remained problematic. several typical features were implemented· These are described In Annexure A 
'Remote" Agents as PublidPrivate Pal·•ars 

Aithough some & the probloms were addressed by purchasing the Call Center Managemen 1 System. the a.ailability 
c,1 agents after hium was still proble'nal,c. During normal working hours. ' agents' within Bloemfontein Electrictty, tor in/Inw /mlistration personnel. could be logged on to assist during a power failure, The difliculty, however, was to caterior •erhows. 8#Imfontein Electricity identified the need to utilize private inablidual to render the ser,rlce on a 
24-hour basis 

3.1 The Handicapped Solutlonl 

P/lic' 6 MINwig Local Municipalill d•cbtes the economic empowerment of people /0 disabilles, and the 
Council I const an•ly prornctig *ays and means for the equitable Fiwilvemint & such people In econornic amlvities· 
Bloemfontein Electricity. for example, insta]Ied specialized traic lights for the End for the Jw / Webber Home for the 
physically handicapped in Bloemfontein IN' involement of Eloemlentem Bectricity led to the Im of engaging 
these ••p••8 „ /Il operat,*s and the propowl towards their involvement was d•Scussed, result,ng in a positive 
handiapped sol/bil 

3.2 Alvantages of Using the Jean Webber home 

Due to the tact that these residents le in the horne for d<sabled people ley are readily av ailable to rendersuch a 
5ervice. The project further genefates Jocome lor the home as well as for Ihe residents re ndering the ser,ice The Cal| 
Center 0/d & plod In le Jean Webber Home and therefore the need for transportat'on was eliminated 
Forthermore the availability ef personnel at an bme was addressed as the intrabita nts of the Jean Weber home were 
avaiiable d unng ,/ hours and could be put Dn shms. It IS also Possible to log on more than one agent during a maJOr 
power outate 13 handle me numerous incoming calls This 24 hour a diy service 15 more cost effective than 
$•••,g ;,em/„it enq/7 officers on a 24 hour basis and the composition of the to/1 complement of operators / 
in line with the AA Pollof Council 

Communilatlon with remote..ent,; 

The WH Center Management Syetem iS able to aCcommodate eight agents simultaneously. Fie d 'em a.8 
///m////8 / R//ontein Ele/Acity and theo at the Jean Weber home situated a few kilometers away THIS 
/eated a problem asthe com/unication bekeen all agents and le controt center at Bioemiontem Elancity should 
be •n time. Furttie,more, the status of the Power Failures should be available to / •g•,•• 
VEG* oplins to address the distance problem were ingestipted and three options were Zlled. nin•ily ded,calid 
communicatron pilots. Telkom Irnes and microwave links 

The cable lines were only partly successful as they were not able to accommidate b/h the voice and data 
intoin/m simultanewily M,crowave links were opld for as the n•ost w table way of communication: it is able 1/ 
handle a large number of agents and can thus be e*tended If needed 
The system adopted B represented in figure 2 
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Figure 2. Commun•cation scheme beleen the Jean Webber Horre and Bloemfontein Electici) 

Error! Main Document Only Software development 

0.Error! Main Document Only Softwarefor Jea/Webberagents 
n order to overcome these communication problems Bloemfonte•n Electricity was compelled to design specific 
Software with front panels to enable the system to communicate from the Jean Weber server through the microwave 
hnks to the Sioemfontein Electricity·s server and dal base. The des@ned f// parle / divrded into three sedorls 
namely: 

Kay in the complaint dh a# the re/evant informatioa, 
S Mike Ioms on ailbg ama fi[Ws 

Key M the complaint with al! the relevant informatian. send message to and hm Jean Weber and 
Bloemfontein Electridty to aHM discussion & problern cases. 

..•fIN'PUW. tin..ht 

ru fiff jifE F 
z=3*3 U 

r- U 
-I-II -.1.1 liL• 

#.-01 ••zzr - ---F-M. 

F 

Figure 3. Front Panel for Jean Webber 
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Requiremen" to accommodale the Specrfic needs of tha d'sabled Inhabitants of Jean Waber //r e considered in the 
/hil design and exec//n of the project Specially designed mice for use with the computers were bought and 

typingsticksfor footandmouthusewere /lzed. Theso#aremadeprovlsionforbultonsbdisplaydropdownllsts 
d/ A BIN compl/Ints likely to be encountered by the agents as well as of all the addresses In moemfonte,n- 
5.2 Software for the Control Center 
Ihe kint „indin the control center ··FIgure 4"had todisplay all the complaints of all the agents simultaneously. The 

personnel in,hi conlil room should/lio beabletoactasanagent with al] the faillitlestolog complaints. These 
wmplants should lhen be dispatchedtothe different sections and standbyfield Ie/lies personnel. No age* onthe 
system should be able to remove a complalt Thi central and management function of outages I placed with t•e 

Wn,mis '0 t,• control roam for editing only after after the Problem has been solved. The control room 

tachricians are also able to send messages and information on the status of problems to all the agents 

11 E- 1 = 17-----ml - /Irl- %6.-1 ™1 E 
1, 

1=j ed.-2 
f-- 4 1 J ' 

1- A-* al_Ir ' "Jail. I · •1 1 
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Figur84 Frontpanel forthecontrolcentre 

6 l!/P#-/Illating 
6.1 Training 
Before implementation 01 the project Gould proce ed the agents in the Jean Weber Home had 
tour•ergotraining. Thiswaininginalledcustomer care, telephoneet 
training Thistrainingentailed customercare.telephone/queleandbas•cknow•ec•eon 
/Idlity and on the distibution of electnity The Training Centre / Bloemfontm Electicity presen ted this 

specialized training at the Jean Weber Home, atthe Call Cenlre of Bloemfontein Elec•icity as w eli as at the Training 
Centre. 
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6.2 Pro/Miwiththelmplementation 

Some / Ihe inhablants of the Jean Weber house were never before employed and thus not able to adapt with ease 
customercaraandlelephoneedquette. Furthmore, asanumberof thern spenttheirwholeadultl,•es/the Jean 

12,5 ber Home. The unde/tanding of the dby e.g. suburb and streets and the working relation between Service 
vider (Bloemfontein Electricity) and customer were complelely new and unfamiliar to the agents Continuous 

ining for the agents is thus necessary to enforce Ihi original training. 

7. Conclusion 

Although Bloemfontein Electricity experiences a small percentage of consumer resistance for using disabled persons 
(because of sorne delay in the taking d complaints due to the nature of the specilic disabilities of these agents e.g. 
typing by mouth) the project as a whole seem to be successful The advantage for both Bloemfontein Electricity and 
the inhibitions of the Jean Weber hometooutweigh the disadvantages The advantage for Bloemfonte, n Eli/ncity is 
mainly that the additional cost tor creation of more posts became unnecessa' as these agents are now able to 
handle the additional quenes dunng peaks. For Jean Weber this opportunity implies a meaningful participalon in 
commerdal divilies and greaterautonomy andself esteem than before. 

Annexure A 

2.1 Transter 

After the caller made a sele©tion to be transferred to the relevant sectian, the telephone number of the specific 
sectlorl can be anneunced to enable Uture dired calls tc the specific sedon 

2.2 Time/Taskscheduler 
Specific announcements lili tasks can be scheduled to occur al a priselected time, ag during holidays, at lunch 
bmes and after hours with pre· progra mmed messages. On the specified times announcements can be made to 
irhm custo·res of //ain events, for e/ample pa/red power 8//es as advertiaed on carlain days and in Cwtair, 
areas, or that the personnel a. on lunch. 

23. Additional agents 
Additional agents can be logged on to take morning Ills should il be required during major power failures. The 
Intern win automarically transfer a call,0 the first available agent. 

24· Agent supervision and performance 
The performance d agents can be monitored and pmblem areas in call handling aspects can be addressed to 
ensure a more efflriel,1 agent. 

25· Caller data statistics 
Callerstatisticsareava,lable to delermfnethe number of calls, /ceived. tmnsferred, abandoned, respons/ Ome. call 
duration and se•,ce levels etc. 

24 Manbox 
Th• feature enables a caller to still log his/her complaint should all the operators be busy After a ce,tain time of 
holding to the leave lire. and a no opecator being available, the caller will be redirected to the mailbox message 

There is, however, also an option to abort holding on after 15 seconds. thus enabling a caller to leave a message 
These mesaages are then fo,warded to tile mailbox owner automatically. namely the technicians, who are responsib[e 
for the handling and dispatching of the messages/i/nplaints 

Bloemfontein Eleant;ity 

100 Years & Service Excellence I! 
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The Munklpal $,itern, Ad, ]nte-ted Development Planning (lDp) 
and the Development of Electridty within Local Government 

by Deon Louw 
CURRICULUM VITAE 

Nominee Jacobus Gideon Louw (Deon) 

Position CICoordinatoralectrical Engineeling 

Compan, CIty of Cape Townl 

Counlry South Africa 

Deon Louw is currently one & the two cocoord,nator& of the City of CaPe Town whih entails being the interim 
manager of Cape To- Electncily on a r/alional basis 

Deon graduated at the Univelsity of Stellenboil where he obtained a degree in Electical Eng,neenng. His career 
•ta/ed at le Mon and Slee, Corp/alien where he was a Dave'opment Englneer T•rea•er he M ed AECI where 
he was also a Development Engineer In 1986 he joined the consultant engineers De Vilhers & Mime and gained 
•••*••nce in the munidpal environment In 198B the Municipality of Goadwood decided to Ike ov/ r the electrical 
distnbutm Trom Eskern and he became the Town Electrical Engneer of Good•„0/ Lc)ca 1 Government was 
restructured in 1996 and Goodwood was amalgamated into the City of Tygerberg and lie wi s promoted into the 
poilin i, Director Electrical Engineering. Recent'Y all munic'Pal'tles within the Cape Metropole were amalgamated 
Ati, M i• liN d Cape Tgn. Deon has been Co-coordinalor Electicity since March 2001 and is assisting in the 
restduring of this new electricity utility. 

0/M ,$ th/ „nrrlediate pa/ President Of the SOL'th African Revenue Protection Associalion (SARPA). He is a 
regitered professional engineer and is a member of the executive of the AMEu. He is at present chairman of the 
Training and Publicity Committee and is alic the convenor of the joint AMEUIEskom train, ng committee which |6 
driving an initiative tg standardise training between Eskom and the AMEU. 

Deon is currently *ively taking Part in various nationa| ele/noty restructuing div es which Icludes the national 
electrification coordination committee and the restructuring of the electricity distribution i/ustg 01 South Alrica 
1. Executive Summary 

This report serves to inform the reader about the Integrated Development planning (l Dp) prciess that foins the •fery 
centra core of the development procesF of Local Govemment. The report will indicate that lDp process ir,forms the 
budget p'ocess. It als' is the main .. .. through which the munlcipality must effect the public participalion process· The Iid/ :s shown the cycle 'bat the I OP has to go through, SynChronised with the 4/ion Iyi,e of 10/1 
•mu••YA•a 21•1%:%'1%20,2:712 Zu,ensd•%'t••1,2•S:••ment as it not only allows the erad by the municipality as 'fell as oth, serviws like telephones are coordinated. 

Dueto the IDP being the cora of the municipality il is also used to prioritise Md mo/inate the na tional elednlition 
dnve •,Ihin south Africa National govemilent intends lohave 100% access to electncity w,thin the cournry by 2010 
The IP also forms one of the Inggers which initiates an assessment process through which the munic,pality must do ,pla,pe/mli determine Me best Waylt Can deliver a pallcular service. Althoughthe IDP is nolthe main dnver' 
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this process, the process is of such Importance that Ihe reporl expands on this very imporlant process. 
2. Background 
During the start of the new form d Ical gove/ment after change of rlational government in 1 294 a new concept in le local government arena was borne. This concept ls the so called Integrated Development planning The main 
theme of this concept was to obtam max,mum commurnty input into the decislon making process / the and a,so fo ensure that deveJopment of seR'ices 4 happen municipality 

a coo/nated approach 

The lDp concept was originally controlled by the Deve'QPment Facilitation Act, but the control has been switched 
over to the Municipal Systems Act since chapter 5 of this Act came bto operation in July of this year. 
The I Dp has truly become the pivotal Point around which the whole of local government operates. It iS the min pil lar of the budget and the main interface with the community. 

This report wi 11 however not deal w#h the OP itsalf abne bul w# also look at the effect that le l Dp has In 
a Electrikcation Planning 
b The assessment process of service delively 

3. The Integrated Development Planning Process 
In order to understand the Integrated Development Planning Process it is necessary to look at where It is coming from 
The IDP is currer,tly controlled by the Municipal System A/, Act 32 of 2000· Chapter 5 of this Act d•cribes and 
regulates the IDP· Thli Act derives the objeCts Of the IDP from the Constllution of South Afica #0:* states 85 
tollows· 

Objects of local governmen' 
152. (i) The obJects of local governmenl am- 
O) 1/ provide democratic and accou rlble government for lowl communities 
P) ,0 ensure the proision Of se/ices to prnmunlties M a austainabl manner: 
q) lo promote soclal and economic development: 
0 lo promote a safe and healthy envronment and 
S) to encourage the invee,ement 01 communitjes and communjg Wmations in Ihe malers of local 

government 

152 (2) A mun,c,pal,9 must stnve, within IIi financial and administrative capacity to achieve the ob•ects set W,0 
Subsection (1), 

Developmental duties of murl,clpal,Ile5 

153 A municipallty must - 

a· suucture and manage its adm/strat,on. and budgeting and planning processes lo give priority to the basic needs 
of the community, and to promote ihe social and economic development of the commul i ty, and 

b, participate in national and prmincial development programmes" 

As can be ger, the core 0| the OP is the involvement of the Community in all development processes of the 
munlcipality Secondly it ensures that se,vies are rendered in an organised coordinaled way and hence forms the 
base of all budgets 

Me IDP is not only controlling the development Of a s'* muniC'/hty bl has to ajign w'th 'hat of n/,ghbounng 
municipalities To /Mit this, D„trict Munic'palites are lasked 10 ensure that the 'DPs of neighbouing Lm, 
Municipaillie, are in alignment, thereby g,ving effect to the cooperative governance requirernent of the Constitution 

The Provinces are tasked to al,gn 'DPs of Ditn/ Mur'/PalitleS and MetrO'S within its boundaries For ki mabithe 
MEC of Local Government is tasked with the approva; of all IDPs wthin that part,cular province. 
The lDp is *M w / Pawlar Ide This cycle starts with the elact]On of a new councul During the first year after 
the election the IDP 5 estabhshed and workShOPPed wl'h all /M PlayerS /whih he CommurliN pil, le MN, 
In"Portant part A tong ler'• goal & established for the municipallty as well as short terri goals with the aim in 
achieving the long temgoal. aer the IDP has been drawn up and acCepted by al' role playemithe budget s dmin 
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up and must Enect the IDP. 

Duing tile second to •fth years the IDPis annually reviewed and the long term goal ad/sted. Again the budget must 
always renect the IDP goals. The whole procees is restarted when tha newelection has taken place Anew Coun* 
may hmever dedde to accept the pmv•ous Councirs ID P. 

FU¤31 
It:- L 

V 
fi&21 N 0-e 

-p u 
1 a-17- 4 · 1,0 93*391 

Lmet.1 101=.1 
The Integrated Development Plannir• Process Cycle 

4 The IDP Ind Electrification 

4.1. The Use of the IDP 

The IDPis umised irl the prncess 01 the rational electnfication dri,e, To effect dectrification in a coordinated way wjth 
other se/las and to ensure the community Involvement the OP is used The electlification p rocess makes use of various role players which are al' coardi//by the IDP process. These role pXIyer• IR, 
41 Role pIayer' 
a. Cabinet 
b Department of Minerals arld Energy (Dll) 
c National Electricity Regulator as part d DME 
d Department of Provincial and Local Government (DPLe) 
e Local Government (LG) 
S Munk®alities (Munics) 
S Metropolitan Municipalities 
S District Municipalities 
S Local Munic,palities 

Mujti-Jurisdiational Alunicipal Se-,ice DIstrict AMMSD) 
g. Regional Eiectricity Regulators (RED,) 
h Provincial Govemmont in the form of the Pmvinciat Departmerds af Local i. National Electification Coordinaaon Committee Government (PG) 
1 National Electification Advisory Board 
k Community 

4.3 Fundons of the Role players 
a. Cabine( 

S Approves national sector budgets 
S Approves electrification proces. and bme 

6. DME (including NER) //mes 
S Responsible for macr:o policyl procad uIaW S Administrate budget systems 

and monitor and 
overall guidelines 

S NEP 
Devalop and Aplement a pollcy and S Manage agency contracts regulatory tramework 
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S Initiate and integrate planning. Implementation, monit©Ting NEP and payment outputs 
c. DPLG 

S Consolidates min,sipalities •equirements 
S Negotiates national directives with DME 

d. Municip"nies 
S Consolidate the JOPs and feed electrification plan proposals into REDs 
S Give feedback to municipalities. Confim, cammunity need 
S pnont,se in line with ID)Fs based on electrificalron directive, monitor and evaluate 

implementation 

S Address local electrilicaton conflicts. 
e AAMSD 

S Responsible for micro pokc¥ proceduresl systems and guidena 
S Adm,/sters local government matlers with RED 

1 RED 
S Receives strategic direction from DME 
S Develops a prouncial electfoation progam 
S Negotiates plan with Province, District Municipality and M MSDs 

g. Provincial Govemment 
S Interprets strategic direction and approves provin/al electrification program 
S Conveys mandate to the metro/ distict councils 
S Harmonises IDPs 
S De/des on provincial prioritis•tion 

h NECC/NEAB 
S AdviseS the Minister on strategic direction and policy issues related to implamentation 

and perfolmance of stakeholders. 

Communiw 
S Be informed about elearification dkective, plans and projections by REOs or 

municipalities 

S Identities and spells out alectrilicatlon needs to municipalities and feeds rleed, to REDs 

4.4. Interralationships of Role players 

The ligre below shows thi interrelationship between role players: 
Community Liaison 

CIaEZ] 
DPLG 

| MMS[) | 

Con.unity ICE*-L-1-1 
The abovementioned Agure has the following meaning: a•ows in the 

11/Wim'lloation/Negottailon f. 
6mm gives aavici-EDME. 
DME NECC /ME sets the national annual electnfication budget lim;ts. 

a v,ses s on electnhcation polig and standa s. S 

L-NECC RED initiate and update standards 

. 
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IME (NER) approves tanffs, conne/on tees and connection 
DME RED standards. Accumulates electrification data and sets targets. NE 

Ing/res equity within REDs. 
MMS[) governs REO on issues and In tarm/ / powers and /0/m 
delegated to it through the limitation as well as anyother functions 
delegated to it by other spheres of Government. Ensure that all 

MMSD RED relevant KPA targets are met. Negot'ales ilture maintenance and 
eleclrification targets, capabilitles and standards Controls and 
approves levies on electr,IN consumption 
RED obtains ID/ intormation tor munlos. Munics ensi••-Timr-- 

RED Munics services are developed in a coordinated way as per Mun,c Systems 
Act RED indicates future electrical infrastructure development. 
RED corducts electical business in accordan-ce •0•inT-- 
standards appruved by MMSD and DME· RED, /ectify areas as per 

RED Community national, prov,nclal and municipal directives RED negotlates w,th 
community as far as installations are concerned. 
Manages NEDs on behalf ol munics. IntrIBuiEZE-Imigi/7-*Eyliew- 

MMSD Munics been set by munics Caordinates e|actrification standards and 
prontes. Ensures t•t elec•ficauon pnorilies are adlered toi 
DME provides dlrect,ves on eledri•;caER-lplmupplies dataTErn 

DME DPLG IDP database necessan' lar elactlification prioritisation DPLG 
together with SALGA negotiates on behalf of LG. 
MunicipaliN conducm cornmunky lia,so,r?i•7*'a,-piFEEr-- 
system£ aill and determine LON and LOS. Monies inform 

Munics Community communities of decisions and ensure wide community participallon. 
Negoliate electrification pmties, 

•c 1,59 regiates r-v,#ww electilicatron contracts anxi 
oversees business processes. Ensures that electrilication targets are DME MMSD enforece MMSO coord,nales micro regulalion of RED wI macro 
regulation of DME(NER). 

The abovenientioned process has been accepmd by national gomment and as can be seen the core of 90 process 
6 the IDp local Government wi,1 controt the eledfication ProceSS In Consultallon with the commu nity Togethef 
they will prioritise el€drificalion •n their area. These priorities will be taken up to provincial leve 1 where all priorities ./ 
bi put int, /der of priorities d the province A priorilised electrification IN* is then subrnitted to nabonal government 
whowill determine national pnonties National Government will allocate Rl 2 6&0 . per annurn towards electrification 
and will allocate these funds according to these Priorities, This process will contin ue until universal acces. to 
/Id,/M „ /chm/d The 'Op wl'llheifore be the tore d thae phomies and will ensure that electrification happens 
In / coordinated fashlfi with Other /1,!C'Pa| Sen'iCes as Wei| as M a CCOrdanCe WIth the wishes of thi corniumiy 
5. The lDp and the Municipal Asseisment Process 
The Mun,c,pal Systems Act (MSN has brought with it a whole new dimen/on of se/ice delivery within local 
government ·r¥je lvISA wnipets minim/ities ti hive regular 1/rogpection on how it delivia se/lce,s and tc> en sure 
mat this service delivery is effective and that the best method of service delively is used This picess eswitial|Y 
goes through three phases namely, 

8. Triggio ng Process 
b. Internal Assessment Process 
C. External Assisament Process 

The Ad rudher indlcates i n what foin municipalit•es can del iver their service to the community It divides these •hods into two groups· the Internal mechanisms and eitemal mechanisms. These are. 
I. Internal Mechanisms 

Department. veng lime contra over support functions such as finance, human information technology and resources. administration. 

Business Unit - full control Over support lunct,ons. Fully responsible 
ii» Another form probably a hybrid of for the budget above 
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b External Mechanisms 
i) Municipal entity - utility company under full municipal control 

Anotherrnuniapaly- in any form but under U control of other municipalit• 
An organ of state - companies such as Eskorn 

iv) Community-based organisation or ion livemmental organisation which & legally competen! 
V) Any other person, institute or entity which is egaty competent. 

5.1 The Triggering Process 

Vanous events are put in place which will trigger a process to establish the best method of dellven ng a particular 
service Each municipality shall assess Itself to determine the best way of delivenng such servici. Il may however 
only do so once cenain triggers have initiated such ass™ments These triggers are: 

a. When a munlcipality prepares or reviews 5 IDP 
b. When a new municipal service is to be provided 
c. When an exisling service is to be sigirficantly extended. upgraded or approved 
d When a performance evaluation in terms of Chapter 6 of the ISA requires a semw to be 

upgraded 
6. When a municipallu is restructured In terms / the Munle,pal Structures Act 
1 When me communi) 60 requests thugh mechan ims as stated in Chapter 4 of the ISA 
g when the provincial executive lisues an,nstruction to this effect in terms of Ilause l 30(1)(sl of the 

Constitution 

5.2 The Internal Asseisment Process 
Thisprocess has now becomeknownastle section 78(1)(a)procegs The MSA statesthatoncethisprocess has 
been triggered the munlcipality must ht assess the service delivery mechanisms by way of an •nternal one 
Thisintemal pracess hascertaily laiddown reced /res and stepsto be followed These are: 

a The internal process entails the calculation of the direct and indi,&1 cost and benefits of an Internal 
mechanism The effed that this mechanism would have on the envlronment. human health, well·being 
and safety must also 90 investioated 

b The investigation must "sess the municipal Ily's capacity and future capacity to furnish the sk•Ils, expertise 
and resources necessal to fulfill the rea*nts necessa• fordeiivering such a se,vice throu ghan 
Inlemal mechanism. 

C The investigation must further assess the extent to which resources could be used through Ilms ation 
the administration and the devalopmer• of human resources· capa•ly. 

d It must assess the [ikely impact on deve'/Pment and employment patterns within the municipallty 
LasUy it must assess the views of organised labour, 

The municipality may take into account the developing trend •0 the sustainable delivering or semices I general within 
the Municipality 
0/Ce the Internal assessment has been done. the Councd may, before rt decides to choose an m lem/ mechanism, 
/"Ide to investigate an external mechanism 

53 The External Assessment Process 

As with the intemal process above, the external prooess has similar laid down procedures afld ste, to be 
lollowed. These in tum are 

a W,th the external process the munrcipallty must Jn'Orm the Community of Jts Jnlent,on k> rm"t,gate an 
extemal process b This process. as above also. entails the Galculation of the direct and indifict costan d benefits of an internal mechanism. Similarly the effect thal this mechanism would have en the environment, human heallh, sven,- 
be•ng and s/fely must also be investigated 

C. In the external instance it Nst assess the capacity and potential future capacity of service providers to 
furnish skills. expertise and rBsourees to facilitate the provision of this service. 

. 
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d The views <f the community must be obtained in tems of the external delivel of this se/ce. 
e. As with i nternal service It must assess the likely impact I devellment and employment patterns within the 

municipalty. 
f Lastly too, it must assess the views of organised labour. 
Once this investigation has been completed, the Council must look / the vanous ways of delivering this service and 
detennine what the best method is taking into account all the facets above. 

As seen Mom all of the above /0 munic,palities MUST assess as method of seNce delivel as at! of the municipalities 
are developing its I[P and have been restructured. 

The figre below graphically shows this process· 
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6 Conclusion 
As mentioned above the IDP can be seen as the axis o flocal Govern/ent It coordinates Ihe eflecti•e development Of 
ser/,casanditreguiresthetotalinputfrorntheccrnmun'4, Becauseolthms Ilizus/83 t•main diverforthe 
priontisatit),1 foreleankallon Itallowsthecommunltytohavianimponantsayonwhereelectnficationwilltake 
place and theretcre the con/ination of other services as wejl 

to The I OP also acts as a trigger the performance assessment process 01 the delivery of services. 
·rl·le asessr,lent proces, has been expanded upon to highlight the most Important dlstindive internal and external 

to fo•low p/wsies thp,t rrltinicipalitmes have In order to /1/ the most appropnate way of delivering of a municipal 
service, 

of the ID p The figure below graphically de/cts the importance 
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WOR, MANAGEMENT AN OVERVIEW OF THE APPROACH AND BENEFIT$ IN A 
VALUE CHAIN OPERATIONAL BU;INESS 

ESKOM 

Author & Prelenter- Machiel Jacob, SBA, Nat Higher diploma electrical 
Inglneeting - 

Senior Consult:orrt fof Dist,ibution Te€Iw,ology in E,bom DI,tribution C,oup 

1. Background 

Organfiations, Eskom operates An I Ip,dly chinging ew7ronment. The need to change environrrlentml 
Circumstances, innewative technology the dramatic legislation changes all impact the industry. The fight to si//ve 8/ 
adipm a -tisfactory customer services, change Eskom Distribution focus during the beginning at the minutes from 
a functio//1 organisation 1/ a process driven business Thi was on proving qualit¥ and good services To manage these on-going changes there is a need for accurate and up to-date systems. 

" 5 recognised lai failure to give a consistently high maintenance performance has a d,astic effect m the 
Productivity and profitability of an organisation Equipped maintenance department, slaffed with tradesmen, Is finding 
ils€lf inadequate Er the demands of complex machinery. The levels of expenditure associated with the elernental 
maintenance work, demanded by the relatively simple machinery of dicades ago, are rising, and managerne Ill is 
faced with the challenge to reduce these costs 

Eskom is South Africa's national elect,ic,ly utility, established during the early 1920's, with the business extending in 
lor busmess groups. Generation, T,ansmission. DIstlibution and Eskom Enterprises. The utility dominates the south 
African electicity supply Industry, supplying approximately 95% of the countgs electriclty requirements Eskom is a 
manufacturer, whdesater, distributor, and retaller Of electric« It also e*ports the electrical en ergy to the neighbouring 
Countnes such as Mozambique, Botswana. Zimbabwe, and othed The utility sells appiximalely 41% of elecIMc 
Power to local authorities, whuch men distribute and reticulate the power to the endusers 

The Eskom Ditribution Business is divided * seven regions· which are spread throughout South Afica The 
business custon·,er base isabout 3.1 million and it consists of residential, commercial, industrial, mining customers 
and also re-dist.ibutors· 

During the past four years the seven regional DIstibition Field and Network Services *%$•. its have introduced 
IMProved Work Management methods, structures and Supponing systems. The Distrib/or, Group has implerne nted 
new Processes. systems and infrastructure, and also captured and deaned up massive W& / di lo improve the 
Per"manie, and to cope with Ihe Increase in customer base. These processes run across the systerns and 
tunetional boun danes, /*son adding value to the customer and ensure Continuous business imp"vemM 
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• Nu.,1.L - 

' C 

7 x Current Operational 
divisions 

Work Management In the Distribution bu,iness 

Work Management B the co·ordination of fieldwifi thai leads 10 the effective uliatio,1 and apphtion & Isou,16 
Work Management consists of busines, processes, resources, infrastructure and supporting systems The specific 
oblective of Work Management $ to optimally pianned work and resources tor work to be done 

The investment strategy for Work Managment , to rideploy a significant po/on of the Gavin gs derivable from 
processes and systems Into the DisMbution business This strategy /11, consequently im,t Ihe scaNng down of infrastruc•re, personnelortransport Such redeploymentwould beabsorbed Into 

Additional workload due to a growth i n customer basa 
Take.over of work done by contractors 
Increased preventative maintenance 
Collection of certain asse f configuration information 

Its also envisaged that certain cash flaw savings may reallse In naterials holding costs and in the 3*y Ii/,/nw pre.1.n 

Work Management diredly suppolts the overa[1 Distrlbution objective to provide 
••••• tc> /•clricity •usttJ,Fl• in the most oost·e'fective way V/De Chams products and and other legendary unformation 
an organisation In achieving this objective. systems provide support for 

Ma nter,ance work marlegement enta,19 the effective matching / work den'rand Wh 
personnel, plant, information, tools. transport, infrastructure available and resources, induding. spires, Th,5 env 
from ever-changing naliork, plantcondithn [ronment is and customer requirements. complex *ch results 

3. Benefits of Work Management 

The follow,ng discribes the benefits to result [rom Work Management 

It is antmcipated that the corr ect resouries and informalion to be assembled I reducing search time and waRing t'rne. This would 
tirnaliness of information wher, maintenance tasks are result frorrl the imp- 4 aci•i•ac••0•€•31••/•ma• 

repo//. executed 
Therie would be a Mnifloant improvement and closed M the timely satisfaction is therefore response to envisaged faults. An improvement In customer 
There would be an improvement [n the effective assignment of tracking of ma/tenance teams and the/ resource, 

progress This on tasks. will be due to improved 
A mi/ eflec,ive frequency cculd be establ••hed for reporting and analysi& of faulls and Praventative 

equ,prnent status maintenance tasks through improvd Defennent optirnised This will result or 

in a reduction,n unnecessary expediting of tasks can thus / Wo¢k customer service and and 
Image Is the expe(led to rate of 

improve breakdowns can be Improved 
Every time material Is used on work Orders a hitory I and maximum kept This stock /alues /(xidngly, thus Infonnaton can be ensuring used to accurate refine minfm" stwk holding. 
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Better definition of expenditure / categories likeinsurance. planned maintenance and customercare, etc ds 
PMsible 
The single most useful benefit is the abiliN to measure and bench m#< response to customer complaints 

4. Work Management status in Eskom Distribution 

Work Management was identified as one of the processes that could help the Distribution business to manage the 
change The change dnvers defined for the Distnbution business are customer satisfacticn, electnncation targets, 
business costs, organisational capability and public safety. 

Catering for both Field Smig and Maintenance Planning, work management is used on a daily basis by more than 
loGo lormal users and about 200 informal users in seven Regins on all work management functions for plant, ie 
maintenance planning,scheduling and dispatching of repair tasks. 

Work Manager•ent recogntses thal the workload is Increasing and thai a specific inte,vention Is required to avoid 
additonal, future costs and to allow the business to cope with this increased workload to maintain the required levels 
of customer satisfaction and electrilication targets, 

The Work Management business intent is therefore defind as ensuring the more efficient ut,lisation of people 
resources, equipment and available time through optimised work scheduling and resource dispalching for critical. 
unplanned work within Field Services in Estom. 

The organ,sational architecture identiles the Field Sevice building blocks as a centralised Work Management 
Centre, controlling Fleld Ser,Ice Centres, Electicity De'fvery Field Servlce and Tech/iII specialist Guips 

Business Rules dictate that all F,eldwork will be initiated fram the Work Management Centre, Work requests are 
channelled to the Centfe mnly from the Customer Call Centre, the Netwid< Control Centre. the Capital Process and 
the Field Services execution body These work reques* are processed through various 'oft.,are systerns and reach 
the WI/ M/Ngm// Centre mainly via electronic interfaces to ensure the effective and eflicient execution of 
Specified work orders wit/n the negotiated time, cost and quality.. 

Fiel/0/ can b/ ntl/ns/d Into two main groups namely dispatchag and sched/ng work Dispatching is the 
funclion to integrate all unp,lanned wo/ requiring action This work requires a reaction of less than 24 hours. In the 
Dispatching p,ocess, pe/om/nci w# be measured according kathe Converston time from work equest to work 
Order. the Ime taken to dispatch a lield resource. 

Examples & dispatching· 

Emergency repair work 
Emergency switching 

Scheduling of /// A/ rTu,/5 / T//,0/ period greater that 24 hours and feedback of information tro m Field Ser,4©es execution For the Scheduling Process. the Performance will be measured according to,he /men, 9 of available manmours actually scheduled Ima the system as well as the percentage 01 ava•lable man-hours actually 
applied to network related work. 

Examples of soheduling 
Preventative maintenance 
Statutory maintenance and inspectlons 
Minor build work 

As information I essentfal for both the dispatching and scheduhng processes te parform optimally, the mme ar d 
completeness of all information n the system as well as the tmeous capturing of ths information is an important 
Performance measu/· 
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Interface concepts 

Customer relations. programme In order to receive work reques* and provide feedback on lel work 
Fault Management, the fault management system is for recoming events which occur dunn g network 
opera-s 
Geographical information system, the purpose is to provide physical location addresses of n.*/ 
equipment. 

Maintenance planning, they are responsible for providing optimal preventative maintenance ... .•age. 
Material Management, to achieve the business benefits of effed've dispatching and scheduling, it is a pre_ 
requisite for afiective access to the mat/al management system to locate required matefial. 
Finance, work management intdace with the inancial system in order to provide detaus of labour and 
material trar,sacIJIns laking place in the field 
Human Resources, to ensure correct date information is available 

5 Lessons Learned 

During the Implementation of work management process thefolliwing were encountered: 
Synergy with other systems and unterfaces are important 

U navailability of acquisition, validation and conversion of the information about pia nt data. personnel. 
transport, maten·als,and cos•ing. 
Fundamental supeMor training for operating the Mtems Is a requ,rement 
The acceptance to limit resistance lo change 

Acquisition, validation and conversion of: 
Plant data 
Customer infoiration to point of supply 

• P......l information 
• Transpon Information 

Mate'als informat•on 
GIS and GPS information 
Costing inlimlation 

• Training to operatethe systems. 
* Development of job proiles for the effedve allocation of maintenance tasks 

Negoliations to relocate personnel, 

Resistance to change and the applir/tion of appropriate change management 
Commun'll)and ensure relevent people are intormed. tichnique;. 

• The concern 15 that le roll-ou• of Work Management requ(res the people to be 
have to be translerred from other DistnbutiOn areas, appointed e·g Field and these people will 
early. they w,11 be under utillsed and create a bigger burden Work Execution. 1, th&/ Fll for Fieldwori, a///0/ed too 

Executic,r, 
Training is a major issue Training plans need to be clear, who wijj be the 
the actual training or what training is training required for the different coordinator, who roles wl pedorm 
IT supports alterimplementation 

Development budget. The pereeption is thai too much funds ari being and not ef,ough funds to other allocated applicailons, to the i.e #crecasting, maintenance providing application 
• for other Existing infrastru"/1 needs to work be upgraded etc 

before the full 
/vdws /rmi/4 the volumes on Infonnat¢w work 

that needs management 
to be can roll-out T" 

tranilem,d concern 
between the different work institutionS 

Colideragion should be given tc split Fault Management Rom Wofk Management businesses 
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ME™ODS OF EXTENDING THE OPERATIONAL UFE EXPECTANCY OF AGING HIGH VOLTAGE 
CABLE NETWORK$ 

CHARLES VAN DYK - AFRICAN CABLES UMITED 
1.0 SYNOPSIS: 
BEnyor the |,gh voltage gas ard nuid-lilled cables Installed within the South African reticulation network have been in 
semwin excess 4 25 yeam. As these cablescome tothe end of their expacted operational lives their el,abill• may 
begin to dinsh Whilst natural aging .ay occur experience throughout the world has shown that high voltage 
circults, if maintained and operated within their design lim,ts, have life expectancies in excess of thirty years. 

Util it•es responsible for these networks therelore find thernselves in a difficult situation when one consid// 
diminishing reliability. a reduction In sk Iled personnel and the dilculty 01 ra'Ising Gapital to replace these cable 
systems. 

Three basic /Im/ve methods of ensuring quality of supply. with regard to cable circuits. are open to utilities 
1) Gradual re/j/•ment of the aging systems by cross linked polyethylene <XLPE) cable and associa•ed 

2) Refurbish ment of the existing cable systems in arl 0•Tort to extend ttle operational life of the system 
3) Implementatio/of aplannedpreventativemaananceschemeon existing cablesystemsinorderto 

maximise the system " expectancy 

Due to the c•,sts asSwited with total replacement of the circuit Ft has become attective lor utilitles to look olosely at 
either •lurbishment N phoned preventative mainternance. This paper Covers issm relating to these options when 
cons,denng ,ncreasing the life expectancy of aging canie circuits 
2.0 BACKGROUND 

Most of tile older high voltage Dables in South AfrICa comprise of a paper insulated conductor surrounded by a high 
/ess're '/1// /Id" / either Ruid or gas The Condudors were laid up and enclosed in either a lead M 
alimmiM ovwng and finished wl a pVC or polyethylene oukr coveing, Figure 1 shows a typical 132kV 3 core 
liuid-1•Iled sable. 

Figure 1.132kV. 3 core fluid-filled cable 

Low pressure self •antalned nuid filled cgble Systems have been In use since the mid 1 920·5 overseas and were Introduced No looth Ahica In the early 1950'S These Cables provide a reliable and ling IUI s/ution lor the 
Undergeund transmission of power, when propedy maintained, 

anufactues supplied, installed and comm,ISIOned #U:d-litted table #Bems within the south 
••4•wer;;•E•le.new high vdmle Ables and accessc>nes were supplied and /Stalled by factory trained staff Who were fully equippd Mth #le specialised skills rleceSSal to Inita|' and mal'llaln the m lict'illed cable sylins. A majority / the speoialised skill s were then retained i, Scuh Afnca in 0/er to provide back/pservice for the cab/ owever. many of the trained st// have elther retired Or have emigrated from South Africa thereby ..... 
deple#ng the .dustry of specialised skills 

. 
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Due to the void created by the loss of these personnel there is great concern n,ithin the Industr·y with regard to 
mainllring these fluid-filled cable systarni to allow them to operate for the full duration of their Projected lives 
Unfortunately ir, many cases, due to financial constraints and the lack of basic skills, maintenance has been 
overlooked. In the big tem thjs can p,ove to be vel costly due limajor failure when compared to Ihe cos, of 
implementing planned •ventative mint"ance on all high voltage cable .stems 

Currermy, as shown in Table 1. Ihere are appro/rnately 997 cric# linletres of Mu//led cable Instarred and 
operational within South Africa The cost of replacing these underground cable circuits with XLPE insulated cable Is 
estimated to he in excess of Rl 1 billion. In addition, approximately 65 route kilometres o[ gas insulated cable is alio 
2911 in operation locally. 

C.*plial ...1 f CaDJ.•. 0-.. 
1•ngth (krnl lk,11) 1 •099,0..._ 

i 1 1 '32'Vih,m·f•ai' cat,I, -•1--1•--_ZIE--- 
2 1 Hal,V./.*.D» 06 130 ZEZZE 
3 | •W nuiO·011,1..... 26' 341 ZEEL 
4 | 441,/ *.i.ad c.1. 48 1 48 In 
5 1 ......e,:1.I» 3/ 1 373 -ZER£=L 
TOTAL FLUID·ALLED C.•ILE - 0 '.7 2 446 

Tablet: Summal of various voltages ardcircul kilomaterscurrentlyin operation 
3.0 BACKGROUND oN THE OPERATION OF FLUID-FILLED CABLE SYSTEMS: 
Figure 2 shows a typical huid.filled hydraulic cable system design Including joints --= - *-/ equipment 

0-AU 

out 
1 

.011{'AED . 3 .-0 

NEA Flp.• 
....-MEL--LLiZE!222ee• 

-/ 
. 

FIgure 2: Typical •lu;Ifilled cable 'yitem design 
On •v,erage these cable are installed at a depth of approximately 12m route profile, various types Of joint'ng aCCeSSones belio ground and level and 

a,/•ary depending on the Iqu,pme/ A Mystern lo perform 10 . max,num design criteria, stfaleglcally placed to er,able the 
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The cable system is constantly at a positive Pressure Under load conditians a rise ir, temperature 
the causes the cable fluid in 

(insulating oil) to expand and lo flow into tanks. The tanks are posit,oned at either end of the circuit required. at dedicated and. if 
buried posillons along the cable route The ingress of nuid during expansion is by bellow type elements within accommodated 

the pressure tanks The resultant Increase in pressure within the element Is then 
available te force Buld back into the cable as soon as the cable temperature falls 

t 9 

Figure 3: Buried nuid feed tanks along thecable route -h auxiliry equipment 
It is clear 1/orn the above that a nuid lilled (cable circuit contains far more equipment over and above the cable ./f 
For this reason it is amperativethat maintenance of the syster. in ils ent,rety. is performed,n order to achieve the 
required life expectancy from the cable circuit 

4.0 REFURBISHMENT CONTRACTS: 

In some cases, uldlities have instituted refurbishment contracts on aging gas ana nuidfilled cables. This type of 
contract includes exposing all joints and redbing the plumbed /,pes which are potential leak areas within nuld-fille4 
cable systems WIll, is done In off peak Periods with no pinr outages to customers. 

This type of work I useful in repairing and refurbishing areas Of the cable system which pose the highest Inc/ence of 
cable leaks. Although thi8 1 an effective mearls of repairing such areas / does not, however, include any of the I est• 
associated with a planned prelentatile mainlenance scheme. 

2.0 PLANNED PREVENTAIMLEAMIEMANCE 
In order lo implement a planned preventative maintenance scheme a utly must complete a basic evaluation / th,• 
relevant cable clmt. cable dal for the desired Planned Preventatw maintenance cable circuit s hould be obtained 
and, once gathered, this ,nlormatlon together wilh recommended maintenance mructions. obtained fim the wble 
manufacturer. will place the utility m a position to embark on a planned preventative maintenance s cherna 

The planned preventatjve maintenance scheme should include basic tests such as the f"Ming 

11 Sheath i ntel ritY test: 
1 his tests check the Integrity or the ou'er serving· *f dan'a•ed, Subsequent COni,60'1 Of the met/INc sheath could lad 
to gas or oil leaks and ultimately breakdown of Ihe cable. 

U.Hydraulic ilnpreRnation 1• 
A sample of 011. when subjected to the impregnition test and analyzed, gives valuable info•nation 8 to the qua lity of 
the Insulat,ng oil of the cabe This Informa•on when gathered "era number cf yeafs can be used / assess the 
Possible rate 01 degradation of tile cable ins/labm. This is especially valuable when assessing the requirement to 
replace the cable system 

Mqeff*ny blockages within the hydraulic system which might hinder the now of the nuid to and fmi 
'he pressure tanks 
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5.4 Pressure monitoring equipment: 
Pressure gauges, pressure s/Jtches, valves and manlfolds are Inspected and tested to confirm thelr reliability. 

5.5 5/rthiM checka: 
It is necessal ic ensure lat earthing systams have not been corr/ad or been stolen. The integity of all ea/mg 
equipment is checked Missi•g ead bonding leads or faulty Sheath Voltage Limitors (SVLs), place unnecessary 
strain on the cable system 

The above tests assist in ensunng that cable systmsapproach their requiredlife expectizy. thereby delaying any 
capkal expenditure. 

Planned preventative contracts have been implemented between local expertise, resident in the private sector, and 
someutilities. It has been Afncan Cable, recommendation that in theeint of the Planned preventabve maintenance 
contracl being instituted by the utility. annual tests be conducled on aged cable cilcuits These tests, perforrned by 
gualined personnel, have shown to give vatuabre information to the utility as to the integr® of their fluid and gas filled 
cable 

6.0 CONCLUSION: 
Due to the design of critical high viltage cable links, regular maintenar'Ge needs to be performed to ensure that these 
systems opernte within their designed parameters. However. Amited operaling budgels and a loss of grassroots skills 
arld experience has led to many high voltage circuits /01 being fully maintained 

Planned preventale maintenance, if Implemented and pedormed annually on existing I.filled or /91" 1%. 
will enable utilities lo assess the condition of their rable networks constantly Defects /11 be highlighted in advance 
and timeous solutions to these problems will allow utilitles to take relevant action before unneces•• '-' •*I' 
occur· 
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3. Dickson, A E Alternallve Technologies for the Elective Operation of Aging High Voltage •ale, , 
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ENHANCEMENTOF INSULAYION IN MEDIUM VOL•AGE *WITCHGEAR 
Pre,ented By Ferner,do Bolota 

AUTOM iouth Ahka 

•ABSTRACT 

With tha rennement of in#ma in the field of ultrasonic and thermal ,can„ ng over the la# substantial progress has been made In the fials of Couple of yea/, 
maitenance, specifically in pred,/ve maintenanow of ins on med,u m voltage networks, ulal. 

With regards to medium voltage equipment from a position of intr,cacy, these Instrulr,ents friendly and can be used by hav e become more user 
techn,cians dunng ve,y s,mple routine procedures with slgn,Mcant capabilities and e•ective re,ults. We have been invoked in numerous inves•gauons 

reliable and advantageous to the end users, and found this allowing advanced early detection tech//logy to ba and avoi 
possible injunes and losses of life. dIng major equipmenl fa,lures and 

It is therefore the intention of this paper to discuss and share 
I 9..,the upper hand on the Integr'ty of the electical Our expehances with fellow 

systelms and engineers and users .jer 
more specifically on medium voltage switchgaar. 
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• INTRODUCTION 

Due to the stak nature of electrical switchlear it PreSents the electrical fraternily and maintenance eng,neers M 
padcular with a disadvantage because unlike rotating machinel it does not appear to require an, maintenance or 
regularinspectin Medium voltage switchgearwhen proparly commissioned and regula,ly maintained A accordance 
with the ong,nal manufacturers instructions, is trouble free and proof of hs Is the large number of installations still 
functioning pe/ectly after fok years when only originally degigned for a Menty year life span. investigations carried 
out in the last decade indicate that the majority of the failures were caused by eilher human error or inadequate 
maltenance. In many instances minimal periodical maintenance would have resulted in far gmater reliabl,4 

It is important that medium voltage switchgear and its associated components are well maintained and remain 
functional in order to reduce failures and accidents. •lich not only could cost millions of rands mually due to 
production downtime but also direct and indirect damages to machinery as weil as compensation for !065 of life. A 
vast numberof *Aures can be aidded with relatively low cost maintenance simply by developing small maintenance 
programmes These programmes can easily be earned out annually at veg low cost. it is *so imponant that 
maintenance programmes be disoussed with the relevant Insurance authorities as in some cases premium reductions 
may even conlbute to this program. 

The purpose of this paperis to demonstrate the impoltance of effective testing and maintenance programmes, making 
use of & the Ilevant testing methods induding the latest on/ne pred•ve testing and diagnostic mithods wim 
reference /0 tl insulation of medium voltage switch/ar. The most common problems and lailures encounter ed in 
the last couple of years since we have adopted these latest techniques in co•junction with our standard melhol and 
1/vestigational procedures are also discussed 

• SPECIFICATIONS AND DESIGNS 

Medium voltage switchgear has changed dras"cally over the last 20 years and this has resulted in more compact and 
reduced volumes for equivalen, fault and thermal ratings. An important lactor Is that all matenals used in the 
construction & sitagear have to be stable and reliable over a long pened. in mast cases well over 20 years, These 
matenals reed to maintain their design charactersacs even in hostile environmental conditions and therefore type 
and ageing tests have been rntroduced and are specified. 

The nlain purpose of an insulating material in medium voltage switchgear is lo insulate the live component pan from 
the #rthed en/osure which norrnally surrounds it These materials can be solid, liquid or gaseous The use of liq 
|nsulat,on in med,um voltage switchgear has dropped drastically over the last decade and unlikely to be used in n :ZE designs in the future. Al r 1 still a very popular choice of gas by virtue of being cheap a na easny available Speci 
pr•/Ins an hi/ever necessa4 in harsh polluted en•ronments to ensure that it does not lose Its physical, 
chemical and electrical characteristics Contamination, caused mainly by dust and moisture continue to be the fna,or 
Piblem areas Where smaller volumes and higher vottages are required. thi use of S F6, Sulphur Hexanuoride, has 
teen Ine wlut,•,n This $ iS good, not only for /Sulating but aleo for arc extinguishir• duties. With the increase in 
demand for smaller compact medium voltage unitS We are a|" e'Perienc'ng all increase In the call for GIs M Gai 
'Mulated Subsiations with SFB gas. som/mei only used as an insulating medium. Another special mediurn Is 
vacuum but this is only used as an Intemupting and not an Insulating medium With insulating matenals ha•ng 
changed drastically, t,aditional solid matenals such as mica. asbestos, slate porie,aln. paper, glass and shellac are 
'*Pldly being replaced by a wide range of polymem and resins The most common materials nowadays being d#gh resin. These products allow nexibility I terms of the moutding range of shapes components, alumina and epoxy cast 
as wel• a s the number of conductors that can be embedded In them. 

' IMPORTANCE OF PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE 

tne pred,clive diagnostics w asse ssrnent with minimum or no intemipt,on is the desired situation and there I In no 

doubt that extra testing my result Irl extended life. Vallows methods are available including infrared. partial discharge 
and ult,asonic orwine lechniques 

Early discharge are crucial lor the prevention .1 equipment f.'ll signs and evidence of cor£31/ or partial 
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Typical case studies are discussed for better and more effective results and long temn reliability. A wmlination of the 
oliline predictive diagnostic methf mentioned above should be employed at regular intervals and all results cleady 
tabled & future an*sis and comparison /,th the results obtamed durjng commissioning on the newer installat•ons It 
must also be stressed lat on most existing installations the difference between satisfactory acceptable and des,red 
resums is normally quite notabl and fairly easy te comprehend. Even at the premature stages o[ lailure they are 
misleading and dif,cultto Isolate. In most cases there is a clear margin b/lween the Iwo conditions. One of the major 
problems encountered during the ana lys,ng process is because ofthe fact that in most cases the equip ment is metal 
clid or metal enclosed resulting in the most detrlmental de,elopments happening behind metal balriers 

• ROOT CAUSES OF INSULATION FAJLURE 

Many regard tha cause of corona and surface tracking /5 a •or,du/ve path belween phases or phase and earth, 
similar to a conductive avalanche between the two different phases or between a phase and earth and insulation 
system *t is im portant to nole that tharrnal ageing of insulation increases ils vulnerabil•ty to nlany degrading factors. 
The thennal life characteristics of insulation cannat be inferred solely from the information on Its composition Track 
records are always a good indicative reference as most of le components used on medium voltage switchgear for 
insulation purposes require not "ly electrical propellies but also mechanical and thanna qualilies The length of 
uselul life of the ,nsulat,ng system depends on a number cf parameters including site conditions k is imperative that 
comppnents subject to harsh conditions such assume of 'he ones mentioned below are regularly mon,tied 

A dusty or polluted envirmment 
C.rosive atmosphere (i e coastal condit,ons, chemical plants) 
Frequent or continuous vibration 
}digh humidity 
High or "cyclic temperatures 
Cons fstently high •evels of ov/Mding due to poor system design 

In the early days air was used as afl interrupting medium for medium voltage circuit breakea. Air M good insula/orat 
room temperature but deleriorates When its' temperature |ncreases, resulting in a drastic dic/Ise In resitanw, 
aimost,inear tothe increase in temperature, Thi iscalledionisation of air and althis pi/ #ge isan avalanche o• 
electrons that begin to •low This was addressed from the early stages In air circuit breakers by the desli of the ar,; 
chu* 

As the intention is to discuss the enhancement of existing Insulation systems already in place it mu st be assumed that 
bail requid mutMe teits have bean compjeted, thaiefore no ma/r shonfajls or defe/s are pres ent only the possibility of mi nor partially defective situations. These conditions are very difficuR to detel and state of the art 
equipment is required to do the d/ection. 

•CORONA 

During developrne.t stages a lot of emphasis is dedicated to the study of insulation components to )s non-exustent It us ensure thalcorona 
j/,perat•ve thar no sharp edges On mid UCtors and Connacters elist and 

should /" al: rounded edges Air gaps be•aen Conductors and surrounding piriag Mmp>inints 
insulation must be avoided. conditions slable air mdecules Under norriat 

/re nci polerised but when submaed to an over st™ssed 
field, the free negative Tone atta, n sufficient energy to alternating curre' electrtc knock other Iree electrons from stable results in molecules In the air Th/ 

a runaway effect with mbre electrons knockfng more free electrons and $0 In, //ucin positive ions. g negative and 

When the ajr milecules lise electrms they become polarised posjtive ions, to form EM/#ca molecules 1 ozone, which is a strong stress oxidising agent and will causes Oxygen attack most 
This has a insulation negative efect on ce/// when / Substances and When combimd trogen is In the air wrih 
m also produce a reddish co'oured glow and negative Inoisti„ p,Id,M, ions ilrous produce a acid. Pos!•1•00 

bluish glay /3 wiN as signal. In most cases this arcing in ar has a In frequency am between radio 
10(]KHZ frequency and much easier in the dark in an endosed l[)0MHZ environment without rh s outside rectlish-blue glow is seen in terference 

where a'r This poor ventilation is present as ions In the reduce proceIN dielectric nomany aidmld 
suriaes ti ther, be Imaged" With carbon strength. 11 is Imn/an traiking t/ taking Place· M/y Asul•" Corm,)uous 
most insulating materials and eventual breakdown tracking resuRs in Dunng this carbon treing '11 

pro//s, mist ma terials lose their colour and a while 
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powder Is formed as well m radio frequency noise and the smell of ozone will exist undetected. It Is interesting to note 
that duane development tests caried out over the years, if dust or Ight particles such as talcum powder are spread 
evenly over these areas they tend to be attracted to the high dielectric areas 

• CORONA-CASESIUDIES 

Corona related problems generally take place undetected over long periods Am unless sophismcated 
equipme* 5 used fo• on-tlne monitinng or careful offline 7nspections are conduded on hd·,vidual 
compartments and chambers. Experience has revealed that older equipment ls more prone to prablem. 
An example Is whereolder designsare inse/m Mth insulating boards segregating sections of abusbar 
run and where the joints between the busbar conductor and the insulating barrier are not fully 
homogenous and airgaps are present We have come across many cases like thus resulting in complete 
busbar blackouts •th long and expensive outages, Another similar problematic area is on withdrawable 
typa equipment where the safe• shuttem of the circuit breaker or even on a withdrawable inetrumnt 
transfofmer do not open lo a sate distance resulting In the respective pr,mary phase monobloeks not 
dearing the metallic window frame suf•ciently This problem is more common on the ea/er large window 
3 phase units especially above 24kV Another common Problem area is where square bu0bars with 
Mnded edges are used as Pirnal conductors Ind the insulabon mateha• over the years begins 
disassociating itself at the more acute angle points and allowing micro voids to form which with cydic 
loading eventually mits in small air gaps This tyPe of problem has also been regularly found ona 
number of withdrawa/e circuit breaker bushings where ovar the years the impregnation has deter,orated 
drastically resulting in the paper 'drving out" completely and resulting in the tormation 01 voids Another 
typical problem area Is the cable compartment where the cable term,nations are incorrectly carried out 
due to poor workmaiship. 

• SURFACE TRACKING 

EY#h most ty/ tested s•tchgear designs. sulce traCklig d not reach critical stages unless a ma•or de•cien. 
develif. Thm,0 dled third pa/les ale nomally contaminants. which together with moisture accelerate the tow of 
sulce leakage currents As previousty mentioned reliable designs ensure that these leakage currents a re 
maintained well below their critical values for the entire life of Ihe equ,prant through calculation and accelerated /e 
cycle teils Although these methods have been perfected over the yeare, in many cases actual site conditions 
Somdlmes mach si/ cornprcmising situalions that conditions are created where excessive leakage values are found 
resu Iting in surfam tdig Conditions are extrernely harsh where equipment is installed and commissioned within 
Walking distance from the coasmne wheia sworig winds prevail as in thi western Cape. Areas with high T •/e 
humidity, high temperature and the Presence & COm'Sive atmOSPhereS such as on the Natal co# M ,&0 IPotentially problem areas. Other applications to be carefully mon,tored are subst/ms in the proximity of cement 
lorks or other polluted areas such as on OUr Natal NC/hern COaSt during the burning of th/ m g// I nd/J Thm/ 0/mmat/ atwiPWI 0/Bons together with moisture have d,astic effects on 'sulation. Sulface leakage 
currents have deswuctive effects and over prolonged periods burning of the insulating surfaces takes place res ulting 
in the creation oftreeing patterns 

It must be poined mit t„/t ge have ilen also encountered thiscondition not only wherecontaminallon and moisture 
have been present but ,•here original switchgear de/Ans are underrated for the dut¥ at which they are being, IN 
resumng in ove/ressed dielect/c fields being created which sweams the amount 01 leakar curren•s. 

• SURFACE TRACKING CASE STUDIES 

Tpu caws M*Wd are on switchboards where busbar chamber are modified after initial aciemodate larger than onginal cross sectional busbar sizes which results in smaller installation Q 

clearanw dislnies ,•so c>/ cable termmations where the specified minimum tall lengths are not 
adhered to ind where cu/ent transformers are Changed and creapage dustances are reduced We 
•22•:igrt:/bin,gdo•,•1•5025.,sib•e•d••bi••n •rrE,bl•••i'Z••772'5421 
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manuhcturer was not awarded the contract due to financial restraints and Instead a smaller supplier was 
commissioned to complete the project. On the type of eq .ipment in ques'll a var, s.all modification is 
requi/d around the busbar aperture lo ensure compliance to the impulse level requirements. This 
mod,•cation did nottake place and resulted in a nashover be#Ben one of the phases and earth. Another 
ma where nashove/ and breakdowns m commw Ls where loggle and adaptor chambers are Rtted 
without involvement of the original manufacturers or qualified en/neers with a good understanding of the 
product involved. The company involved was not aware of the situation and did not consult the original 
equipment manufacturer, result,ng in a high stress window. 

• SYSTEM INFLUENCE & MODIFICATIONS 

Systemoonditions /0 contribute to a canain extent to Insulation failures asPecially in ne•orks where the equipment 
ratings (for example the syglem voltage parameters) are periodicaljy exceeded when an abnonnal conalon pemts 
elsewhere or when the assocated protection faili to isNate a defective area. 

• SYSTEM INFLUENCE CASE STUDIES 

We recently witnessed a switchboard that failed In service after approximately 15 years & trouble free 
operation following the acquisition of an on k,ad *changer and the upgrading of a number of switcti 
panels for power factor correction. Firstly, the tapchanger controls and associaled c,rcuill were not 
properly commissioned resulting In a conlinuous und unnecessary over volgge condition wkh sig,iMcant 
results on the secondaly 11 kv ne#work we•I in excess of the rated system voltage ratings of the 
equipment. Secondly, the pmer factor monitoring equ/men| Was /60 not comctly specmed and 
designed Muting in continuous over-voltage surges being impinged in the system and Ihe combined 
abnowmalities resulted in a catastrophic busbar failure due b a bre/kdown Of the wsu lation dialectric 

- SITE MODIFICATIONS AND RETROFITS 

Site medificalions and retroms must also be carefully studied beforebeing concludedi Due to thecosts invo Ned and 
Ihe shortage of available capital we olen witness unqualified personnet being authonied 16 carry out modibtions 
and ratrorlt tasks on existing equipment WIthout the Correci knoW'edge and ability. Although a lot of these projects 
accom plish a ce,tain degree of initial saving they in most casei result In under Specification and shortte rm solutions· 
Typical disaslous cases involve retrofitting existing bulk oil filled circuit breal,ers with coribin/ions of HRC fuses and 
high swilchjng duty contactors The origlrtal truck and carriage as well as the top plate with its original Monoblack 
bushings are used but the switching chamber is converted into an assembly where the hig h /tin ng capacity fuses 
and the contactor are filied, 1,Plou se tests have found these units to be derated by approxir,r,•,I' %% ,• Mis of 
impulse arld 30% in terms of power frequency voltage withstand abilities Upgrading 01 busbar configurations without 
pfior daritkcation #om the ong,nal ma nulacturer Ls anot'Br area Where insulation levels ar e not achieved, with drastiG 
results 

1his problem basalsibeenencountered where original specittions of currenttransfor,nersare changed for much 
tower ratios with the same VA characienitiCS reSulting in targe CO'e Volumes wthout changing the ortgunal phase to 
phase and phase to earth clearances. This obvious# results / reductions in a,ailable oluran•s and MeapNe distances 

o ON-LINE ANALYSIS FACILTIES /.NO PORTS 

Oifine analysis has become mere feasible md POPU)ar due '0 the development and r/Ibillty of test equipmed 
improving, The malor advantage olon-line anafeis is hat this can be done without lon g and costly outages and predictions of problem areas can be made Online p,/diction testing can Prevent the cost and dowatin,le asscoated 
with equipment failure due to the fad that problem areas are detected pnor to failure taking pla-. 
0,•line analysis methods should compliment tradrt'Onal of'.line testing methods and not replace them Off·line testi'19 
•8g•lts in partial or complete system shutdown and should follow indications of potential probierns identified by on -line testing 
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As most available methods for predictive dial"stics are based on a line of sight device it is critical that this is t/ki 
into cons,deration when spec•ng new equipment With minor m/Ications it 15 possible to achieve effective 
solubs, which are suitable for accurate measurement and analysis lili activities taking place within the various 
medium voltage compartmerts. These deigns will not only imlate the on Wine inve/lations but would also 
minimise outages and increase system reliability. These modmcations facilitate different tests that cannot be carried 
out while the equipment is energised writh all its teal life , paramete. With careful and strategic er'ineering these 
innovative /eas can be introduced In most designs without compromising the safety of the operators and the integnty 
of the equipment With these innovatm methods one can access and moritor the various conditions on a regular 
basis or permanen# by halg o.na sensor devices •Ned either temporanb 0, pem•anently 
• PARTIAL DISCHARGE MONITORING 

Partial dischalge Is defined as electric discharges which do not bridge electrodes Examples of this type of discharge 
are didharges in a cavity / a solid dielectric (i.e.) both electrodes are shiekled trom the discharges by me solid. 
discharges In a surlIci. (ie) at least one electrode is shielded by a solid dieleclc, and discharges arounda sharp 
point at high voltage (i./.) the discharges are shielded from one electrode by a colurnn of non-Joised gas. Although 
the magnitude of such discharges are usually small they can cause progress/e datenoration and ultimate lailure, 
therebeit Is essential to detect their presence Pallial discharge belongs to a fargreatergroup of gas discharges In 
all these discharges gas molecules are ionised by the impact / electrons Ndy formed electrons gain speed in an 
elec,46 •eId, ionising more molecules by impact and all avalanche of electons Is formed The Il/rons in the 
avalanche ald the ions left behind move towards the electrodes. thereby formIng a passage of current through the 
9/ 

Oue to the ever Kireasing necessity for reduced sclieduled outages, as Tequired by most trad,lionel preventative 
maintenance programmes, a great deal of research and development has taken place with regard to paftial discharge 
technoligy, Nowadays it I possible with sophisticated Instruments coupled 10 /ther tempoily or perrn/nent miw4 
'0 not only collect data on parl,al discharge activi• bul also to anal,se it and geneite repons wil complete n/se 
elimination These instruments are ideal for situations where accessibili• behind metal bamers used in the 
Constnicam / metal enclosed M metal clad switchgear cannot be easily acoessed. Another major advantage with 
this technique is the abil•ly [o detect and i"lala the faulty section before the scheduled outage allowing extra 
Planning 

6 monitoring technique is available with sensors that can der be factol •tted on new s*chboards or can be 
natrolitted on sne 1/ temporary Bing or permanent usage· These senwi can also be set to initiate aSarm or trip 
Conditions if activating values or Amlts are exceeded. Although these are fa,rly uncomplicated monitoring systems, a 
Certain degree of trend analysis is required in order to become larniliar wrth the responses received. 

• INFRARED MONI-[28!NG 

Infrared imaging and •rding,nstrunlants m avaible whlch use the meas/ement of the infrared radiant energy 
received from any single point on the target sulface This 'S nolmally the sulce wher, 0,0 P ointer is pjaced on the Image screen, to calculate an approximation b the true 'empelature / thai locat'on. with most instruments an 
aSSUmption is made that the infrared absorption Of the air Path between the tamet and 16 ,Mt,Iment „,egi/ble NO 
|ntrared energy is t,ansmitted through the tar[]el from sources behlnet the twget With these sophlicated instruments 
it is also Possible to calculate and correct ce'lain Paramet/1 Such as the renection of the amblent ba/ground 
ellation and a value for the brget emissivity parameter. 

' 11 important to note that most of the instrments used measure the lemperatum based on,adiant heat transfer In 
Order to simp• and under/ad me three modes of heat tran,Ir namely,radiation, convectic>rl and conduction, a 
simPillied 5et of diagrams l shown below· 
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Feure 1: Three modes of heat trans/r 
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• RADIANT HEAT TRANSFER 

Radiative heat transler £ unlike the other twa modes. in thal 

It cal pfopagate through a vacuurn 

It occurs by electromagnetic emi/gion and absorption 

It occurs at the speed & 1,ght and behaves in a manner si /11 ar to light. 

while conductive and convective heat transferred between points is .early proportional to the 
temperature diflerence between them. the energy radiated from a surface is proportional to the 
fourth power of its absolute temperature and the radiant thermal energy transferred between t'* 
surfacis is proportional lo the third power of the temperature difference between the surfaces 

Thermal infrared radiation leaving a surface is called radiant exitance of radiosity It can be emitted Irom the sur'800' 
reflected off the surface, or transmitted through the surface, as Illustrated in Figure 1. The lotal exitance is equal to the 
su m o[ the emilted component (We). the reflected component (Wr). and the transmitted component (Wt)· 
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The sufface temperature. however, I *ated only to the emled component (Wel. The measurement of themlal 
Infrared radiation is the basis for non-contact temperature measuremel,t and infrared (IR) thermography. The location 
of the infrared region In the electromagnetic spectrum is illustrated in the Figure / 

Cam-y• • 1 1 1,•Ul-J 

1,11 1 L 1 1$ 1 141 1.g 11,1 '1 1 
.M .G 

&.ien. 

Val¥./ 11 11 lili 1 

.'Ari-•n•ht,- 

Figure 2: Light and infrared In the eltromagnetic spectrum. 

While light energy transfer takes place in the visible portion of the spectrum. from 0.4,m to 0.75 gm, radioactive heal 
transfer takes place M the infrared portion of the spedrum, beNeen 0.75 im and about 1000im Most praclical 
measurements are restricted to wavel/gths less than about 20irn (the symbol im stands for mi crometers or 
'rnicrons. A nlicron is one-rnlonth of a mek and tk measurement unit for radiant energy wavelength) 

All target sulces warmer than absolute zero radiate energy in the Infrared spectrum. Very hottargets radiate M the 
visible as wal] The heating elernent of an elktric stove at BOOK glows a cherry red and as it coals it loses its visible 
glow but continues to radiate. This radent energy can be felt by placing ones hand near the sumce Tha glow is 
invisible because the energy has shifted from red to infrared Jnfrared thermal Imagers measure and display irnages of 
this infrared radiated energy. 

•en the infrared radiation from a larget is measured il has to pass through some transmitling mediums on its way to 
the Infrared instrument If the medium $ a vacuum, there will be no loss of energy, but most inkaed ni/summ/nl 
are made Irough air The effect of most almoSPhific gases Can ZE Inored for short distances, such as a IN Mt•, 
AS the path length increases, however, atmospheric absorption can be a source of error Ther0 n Ivo **, 
Inter,als that are relatively free from absorption losSes· These are known as the Mim and the 8.nl,m atmospheric 
•Windows *ostall,nfraredsentrgand maginginstfuments are designed looperatein ore & thesetwa windM. 

Since most measurements using this method are made through a rnIatively sho* atmosohenc path (les s than 10 
Meters) errors due to atrnospheric losses can Denerally be ignored. Sor mida, however, such a s glass or qua 
viewing /6 wed In some manifactinng processes, can SenouS|y attenuale infrared energy if situated behein 
larget and the infrared instrument. and can make ternperature measurement dillcult I n these cases the spect 
transmission and absorption characterimics of the medium must be taken into consumtion in calibrat,4 k 
•iment This Mas windows been the case in 0 number of investigations camed out where specials pection have 

been Atted fi the purpose of on.line preventative maintena•oe, 

•t rs iliteresting to note thal although all Investigations USing these instruments require line of sight appria/. a 
••b•r of defeclive Components have been discovered by companng the temperatures on sim,Jar covei and then tests. This method has proved g the units wl higher recorded values and conducting further off-line 
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successful on individual *pe compartments but not on coliective chambers sud, as busbar chambars, as m most 
cases the temperature differential have not been that noticeable The slightly or,41 ie type modified covers also 
fc,litate these operations with excellent results wmhout inte,ference wi# Ihe narmal operation and original ce,tification 
of the equipment M interesting to note thatin most cases with withdrawable circuit breake where the temperature 
recordings showed excessive or abnarmal values, the units almost uniquely showed signs of mechanical non· 
compliance with the original designs. This was more prevalent on the rnain primary arcull dusters where large 
numbers ol contact fingers and springs are used, 

Another area where a number of poor designs have been found has been In the cable compartmen' especially 
whe/e more ihan one cable I terminated onto one set of cable bushligs. This is InstBad of terminating them In a 
standard housing w# clearances that have suitable phase to phase and phase to earth die/nces. 

Switching s•stems wlth high rupturing fuses especially of the clamped cor,•gurat/n have also been lound to be a 
design where regular Inspection and infrared testing can be extremely advantageous and provide early warnings. 
Most Mults encountered hava beer, due lothe laci that the single spring arrangement has deter,ormed over time due 
to various reasons and the mistance •ncreases drastically in turn ir,creasing the heat bulld-up leading to a thermal 
breakdown condition, 

• ULTRASONIC MONITORING 

One of the rrithods avanable, not only for monitoring bit also for maintenance and troubleshooung, I a sophisticated 
ins/rument, which picks up ultragonic signals ina band typically arou/ 401<HZ It must be noted that normal 
frequencies are therelore not detected Normal hearng ran,ge is about 20KHZ, sounds above this range are defined 
as ultrasounds Ultrasonic scanners detect noises between 20 and 100KHZ and translate these signals Intothe 
human hearIng range. In healthy medium voltage ne•orks most munds dateded have constant uthexvi d patterns 
However, when deficiencies are present, changes in these "sonic signatures" are easily recognised 

These changos are nonnal& recognised by a trained operator and pinpoint potential inferior insulation systems In 
medium voltage applications ultrasonic detectors are only used In the mining mode except for very specia! 
applications such asthe assessment Of the mechanica[ be||023 wn vacuuminterrupters which /qures the dete/oTto 
be in a contact mae In most routine inspections we a/empt to log corona discharges I deci/Is as well as the 
amble/ temperatu/and /•alive humidity to enhance the validity of Uture subsequen.#./%• Where possible 
all equipment inspected I noted tor future reference. 

One important faclor to remember 6 that most corona failures are unpredictable and a number of tests conducted 
show that although corona and arcing were Mot dejected by infrared inspections as sumcient heat wa not present, 
problems ware positively Identified by ultrasound equrpment· Cormuter programmes Im • Iso available which ailow 
trend analyi s to be formulated to certain pespacified levels to ensure consistency and ideal com,parism enabling 
dele/oration to be redistoljy monitored Where possible these signals are amplified and then hete/0/yned down m 
audible frequencies which can be heard via a padded headset or builln loudipeak ers. Wilh most available 
inst.ments volume and sensitivity can also be separately adiusted 

The high frequency hiss op no•se emitted by the abnormal electrical discharges are picked /p by 
a high sens•tivity microphone Most of th/se units are also fitied with /84/em///, citable tbr use where sound / 
not to be used and the intensities and denections need to be obse/ed on son,• 02 the t/5 ts conducted it was 
possible to detect ultrasound signal, even In very noisy 'rld"&trial environments one , mportent characteristic of most 
devices available is that they also have a sonic mode of operation in addition to the ultraionic mode. Th,s has been 
extensively used in the monitoring of the mechanical bellows on vacuum interrupt ers In this mode these devices are 
used m standard eleclronic ste(hoscopes, These airborne non-contact,·n•truments are no 
h/ndheld and battery rmally lightweight portab|01 operated. It M also '/Portant that the heterodyning permits the audible signal ti retain many of the chamoteristies of the original high frequency sound 

•lIVE CLEANING OF MEDIUM VOLTAGE SYSTEMa 

With the ever increasing demand on elect.rt ./les for a better quality / supply with minimal interru ptions, 
•reventative maintenance methods and proced/res Bre cont•nuously being develo/d an d although still not v#Y popular in South Africa. tive deaning of medium voltage systems Ls a reality in other countnes, es/'8417 in Eur'OPe· 
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This is normally carried out by specllically trained eleancal engineers with several yeam of installation and "intenance of network "/rical experience. 

This innovale technique consiels of /7 vacuum deaning of equipment using a special vacuum cleaner coupled to vacuum nozzles orbrushes. 

These vacuum cleaners must meet certain critena and the accessories are & specificaly labled from 60/me of the 0,0arseas exercises designed Test have show. results 
a drastic reduction in the partial discharge condition reduction of dust Ince took place the 

In ordertoensurea high degree of safdy duringthese procadures, vanous regulations and whtten It that due specmcations is the view of its to have designers ngid and been 
sophisticated requirements live 

be dearing personnet need to highly safety conscious. 

Perhaps from Mr curre* point of view, the area which could benefit from this method would be Iraditional freestanding m,n,subs. On these units ft is compact cells or 
essent'al that the liT primal cables from the T/off clrcuEt 40 the 

transfo,mersare kept in goodclean working condtion Opentype insallationssuch as certain and fault make load break switches can also Possibly be subjected busbarconfiguralions to these clean, ng methods 

Dunng these procedures all work must be condueted al SPIC'•ed safe working distances and all work must be done 
with insulated poles simiiar to "hot stiCk workjl" and Special (ling type) insulated gloves /ncl In Mme mes prolectlve screens as well as banners may also be used 

- TRADITIONAL OFFLINE INSULATION TESTS 

. POWFI FACTOR AND DIELETRIC MONITORING 

Although this lestung method is only conducted 0/jine it is still one of the most convincing analysing 
methods that can be used to determine dielectic propenies and conditioning. MI& 1 instruments available 
measure the dielectric loss, which is a measure of le losses occurring in the material when an 
alternating elect. c stress is applied. In order to understand this melhod It is important to n ote that when 
// allernating stress isapplied / a Pe// dielectic such as dl airor vacuum, the cu•ent pas%ed is a 
pure capacitance curent whth leads the voltage by a phase angle of goo lowemr, •n reality all dher 
dielectrics used in electrical applications nave characteristics with dielectric conduction and Dlher eflects 
such as dielectrc hysterisis wh•ch results in a certain arnount Of energy being dissipated in the diel#r,c 
which in tum fesullS in the current leading the voltage by a phase angle of less than 90° 

The value of the angle which is complimental to the phase angle is therefore the meas ure ofthe losses 
occumng In the material when subjected to an altematIng electricstress. 

This complirnentary angle is known as the loss angle. As this angle I usually quite sm al, the power 
fatorcan betakanasequalto Tana 

ars:,„• 5•,Af:zm•u':,r:2*.=9==.ta= =W;=t==e, 1,0,•.•,wi./.•,tnj:;==2.=2-,wic 
capacily, which. for given dlmens'onS Of dielectrIC and electrodes.is determined by Me perm•ti vity of the 
insulating matenal. Dielectric losses are 
therefore determlned to a great exter,t by the Pow factor (Tan m and permitlvity. Thi 
reasons why in practice a lot 01 /sulating matenais are compared by the product 

<,f•t•$•• one of the 
Iwe• (i.e.) K 

Tan A we must ali note that the losses are Proportionall to the square of the voltage 

rr'•Zy:Amrs=Curmu•Zin:••thea•e••••••• ••••••••••m•••••••i••to•no••i•d•e••c•Zi•2 
are liable as temperature inyeases as thi ps the root cause for e<ectne•V breakdown in ins ulation as a 
cumulati,e situation is created which results In thermal instabilit, and finally into breakd 0+M. Thi failum 
phenomenon 18 sometimes expenenced M moulded components where continuou• -** =* in 
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too much heal being generated In the inter,or but not being dissipaid fast e/ough and b,eakdown 
occurring M the insulation. 

These conditions have been more prominent especially on capac,tor leeders where overloading and 
higher frequencies are involved. Over the years we ha// encountered a number of fa,Jures due to Ihe 
specified equipment being unsuitable 6 the application as in most cases the abnormal frequency 
requirements not being taken into cons,derallon during the criginal design and lus ms/Ing w, premature 
breakdown of the l//an and failure. 

•POWER FREQUENCY DRY TEST 

This is the most popular te5t which can be carried out to access the Strength / the insulation of the prirrary circuits 
but can only be conducted in an alline condillon. This test is carriad out in accotriance with the standard 
specilication relevant to the aqulpment or sw,tchgear which is te; be tested (e.g, IEC56,129 etc,). lt must be noted that 
although vely sophisticated *st sets are commercially avallable, basic equipment Fs also availe/e which 18 cost 
demeand capable of reproducing real conditions Ilisextremelyimpol/tonotethatduring maintenancetestsall 
values specE for new equipment are derated depending on the age of the equipment bing maintained In sorne 
cases where the equipment has been in serve for many years k is possible thal the rated powerfrequency withstand 
voltage applied may only be equal to the nom,nal system voltage. ideally n these Conditions this test should be 
combined with the other technologies being discussed The lest voltages to earth and between phases should be 
applied to the phase conductors of the main crcuit in succession wlth the other phase conduc tom connected to the 
frame and to earth and continui• assured i.e. bythe closing of the switching devices. 

Any diwuplive discharges are a dear indication of future failure. 

- INSULATION WITHSTAND TEST - MEGGER TEST. 

Although this method Js nol normally used on primary circuits it should be considered during maintenance procedures 
if no Other methods or equipment are available to attempt to establish the integrity of the IMI ation resistance A 
numbe, of cases have been expenenced where the presence of venni te g.) splder webs were identified with this 
method and prev/nted ihe possibility 01 on-line failures It must be noted that with this meth•*j Il is generally difficult to 
advise what /alue of resistance should be obtained but tdpically on main circuits an insuhbon resistance of 1000 
MOHMS would bean average figure Theweather can also affec the resull•, a wam humid day lends to lover me 
vile whereas a cold day gives higher values, 

• VENTILAION COOLING AND AIR CONDITIONING OF SWITCHGEAR AND 
ASSOCIATED INSTALLATIONS AND SUBSTATIONS 

Pyhen switchgear and asaoci/ted substations are engineered, ambient as well as system Mndit/ns su ch a8 the 
them# loads should be taken ho cons,deral'on to ensure that an almost udeal wi/ime/ is created. This S 
normally achieved by a number of over•esigns or tolerance margins and/or by reducing the eflects of thema 1 loadinG 
wi,th the assistance of ver,•Nation, cooling and air conditioning systems Heating systems 81 also used but are not as 
popular in South Africa for obvious reasons 

It is therefore important that during periodic maintenance these parameters are monitored and Aler 
temperatures than mammal ar·8 belng expenenced that one of the /gher above methods be considered 
. ABNORMAL SERVICE CONDmON 

Although most equipment is cleve'OP'ed, engine"red and manufactured wittl certair, mt,„g chari/efis•©s a S Specified 
by the relevant appl,cable specifications, these are based on 'typical" substat,on sites and condmions. These specilcalions may not necessanly take the following abnorm* conations in toaccount- 

• HIGH HUMIDITY 

High humidity alters the dieleCtric PrOPert'€5 Of atmospherle ar It s value, 01 humiddy (1.0.3 'BOX RH common mark, knowledge that with hah 
the tendency of nashover across insulation sur'aces *By 
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increase considerably HIgh humidity can also increase the magnitude of corona 
discharge inception levels and increase surface discharge, lower 

conductivity due te Aoisture 
when dirtand other formsof contammat,on, pollution are prevalent particully 

• 'EMPERATURE 

where amblent temperature nuctuates to any great degree, special attention must be paid as these I low high 
temperaiures mayresult In high levelsof condensation, Fast cooling of humid a,r, such as during a tropiMI rainstoml, results in the saturation vapour pressure being exce/ded and if the accompa/ed humidity results in by deposjtion of condemaljon onto cod ling 

su/aces such as metall fc paMs of switch.ar enclosures and mechanisms 

These pa& can have long thermal time consbnts and consequently do not res/nd rapidly to fast 
mlien, temperature charges lyclic temperature variations always reiult in pressum changes whih in 
tum results *' breathing' which can create the ingres s of humid air and airborne pollutants. Tile phenomenon must be carefully monitored especially in compound Med came boxes and & filled tanks 
such as the Ines in M. g main units. 

A Mgh number of failures have beer, caused by this phenomenon where the sen,-fluid dielectric Is 
contaminated by water and the lowered dielectrIc be#een phases resulted in a threephase fault 
. CONDENSATION 

Condensation is a senous hazard to all components of medium voltage swthgear When there is 
condensmt,on and electric lields the production of highly corrosive pollutants takes place 

Insulat•on which fs free from 8/emaj aschame also hown as laclng can be afected when electic 
neIds become disto/ed due to the presence of alayerof surface condensation These dicha rges result 
in the production of highly react»e radicals, noiably ozone {03). 

acedve condensaton a[so results in acce(erated conosion of not only ferrous metals but alsozincand 
aluminium. 

It is impo.nt when installing new medium voltage switchgear that the relevant -d•ing periods" are 
observed to ensure that the substabon buddings do riot have wei Boom an dwal(s 
• MOISTURE 

Moisture must be controlled or completely *m'nated / poss,ble. Although ce/m sculces such as 
leaking rools and dripp Ing condit'Ons under@row nd can be deall With. high humidity, fl and mist 
encountered in certain applications are d'fficult to reduce and control Moisture can ,n manyinstances 
penetrate and be absorbed into many types of organic insu Jating materials such as pap•,r b ushings 
oommonly //counteredon minjmum and bulkoil heikers. Insulating medium such as varnjsh•susedto 
red,wlis No/em All attempts must be made to reduce the pos/bility of,ulnerable arews being 
exposed to mo•sture, 

Sur•ce moislure, especially when combined w,th dust par't•cies can create a -O f conducting lilm 
which will increase the leakage cu:Tents, especially where high electrical fie105 are present. Bu sbarand 
joggle chambers, especially on! higher fault systems. must be regularly cleaned to mi oid the formation of 
these conducting nim along their high nurnber 01 busbar supports and post Insulators It is irnportant that 
M tem, moisture is not limiled to water vapour but to any vapour wh#ch may increase tile presenceof 
conductive leakage currents. 

It is cornion in various parts of our counlry to have substant,al drops in temperature during Ihe rlight 
which in tum results in wndensaam, The Problem is wn,monly found in switchgear housings esp£,cially 
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cable boxes when poor ventilation des,grls ana present. » is normally recommender thai if unacceptabJe 
values of moisture are found during routine maintenance in any switchgear compartment,t is possible to 
operate & var,ous temperatures due to the di'•rent electri cal and heatrng /stributions and as a, r Is not 
always free to move, temperature and humidity differences may result in different dew points. This 
phenomena was expenenced for example on a switchboard between the rn•in 2500 ampincomer and 
the adlace/ 400 amp local transbmer feeder whereths Xemperaium differences weresign,Dcant and 
condensation was found lo be excessive on the one panel but not on the other. The practical solution 
was then to increase 'e aircirculat•on and reduce the temper/4/ and humid,Wdifemnce. Another 
common problem area is where outdoor free standing Ing main units are installed £ remote areas with 
high humidity charactenstics and mounted on concrete plinths without any scaling between the cable 
trench and the wid and with cable kenchesthat are not "back filled". 

It is elso important that these units R Installed in Positions not subject to water concentration due to 
poor drainage facilities. 

- ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION 

The most common form of atmospheric pollutian k dust. 01 / importanl that on sites where pollution is 
expected in any form, special precautions be taken. Invisible atmospheric pollutants Buch as various 
5/|ts, Imoke, and calon monox,de are reduced as they accelerate the corros,ve processes 

• VERMIN 

As is Hilnionly known small mammals. snakes. lizards, frogs and insects look for wain dark 0aws 
such as switchgear compartments. Rats and mice nibble at the PVC coating On wiring and condults as 
well as untreated wooden elampg and certain plastic components and gaskets. It Ns thefefore important 
that the selection of various vermin shle'de or gask/S are given fair cons,derat,on. Efficient vermin proof 
deigns are often complicated by the neal Zn many 1nstances Ibr good wantwarlon, When moistu,e and 
ous) environments are present, fungus mul also be carefully monitored. We have on record a number 
01 switchgear failures due directly to vermin entering high voltage enclosures 

• EARTHING 

Ona 01 the main considerations m any medium voltage design I Owe provision of a suitable earthing arrangement 
whether it be for the system neutral, equipment frames or lightning protection. The major importance of eeirthir,g Ii€,s in 
the fect that it deals with safety. in power systems it helps to maintain the voltage d any pan of the neh,c>rk and 
associated equipment at a de£/M potential with respect to ea/h It also allows enou gh current to now under fault 
cond#ions fo operate protective d€Vfces that are installed in the cl,cu?t, thus prevendng ekpose d conductive parts of 
the equipment from rising M potential for a period sullicient to cause danger from electrocution The /VMe i s to lim[t 
the potential / live conductors in relation to earth, to vatues conwtent with the insulation 01 the system, thus avoiding •ts failure unde, faw)1 conditions. 

With t'he ever incleasing then Of metals Such GS COPPer and aluminium, it is 2/Int th# aithmg ,yilimi 8/ monitored and regularly checked. All earthing busbars. earthing cab•es and electrodes on the system stould be adequate to carry the fault CUITert without dangerous temperature .se or voltage couple of yeam we ha•e witnessed gradient along the Over Ihe last earthing system· 
a number & failures due to breakdo•m of 'electric of the 

equipments Insulalion mateMals due to absence ar IM/ect system ealthing of the equipm ent as it was and W u:sed connected 
/s olig,/ally 2/lended to perfam? uts desjQ'? Caf•'bll'lles and mqu,rements 

. VOLTAGE DISTRIBUTION IN SOUD INSULATION 

In solid insulation, breakdown by pundure & a complex prowss depending on a lot of factors. However, 0 
impolant factor M the homogene,4 Of the matenal Its structull unifinni•y I• 0/m, 83 I impurities or voids. eli as the absence d 

In most solid insul/on matenals, we are able to delen„,ne / bme/b,Bakdawn strengthistimedependant (elation culve as the breakdowl' 
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Ast,ma increases,thermal factors areintroduced and [n moslcases this leadstointernal heating This candition wil 
ultilately result in a runaway and eventual breakdown Although major attempts are made by de,eropment engineers 
durrng design to ensure that a glver, Insulatirng material will perform and behave satisfactonly during its I,fespan, 11 is 
not 8857 to predict its characteristics, especially under va,ying parameters unless soph,sticated ageing Ists are 
conducted and a service palh graph Is formulated. However. this is easier said than done and in mom cases similar 
des,gi with relatively good results are used instead of new lechnologies to avoid failure .service 

It is therefore Imperative that new insulat'ng matenals are subjected to harsh environmental tes,s combining 
lemperature and humid,) and In some cases artifIC'al PO'lut'on to obtain similar conditins to those experienced in the •ald. 

Since the early days engieers have pursued the plinciple thal in order to achieve good insulat,ng componints e 
should seek maler,als thai have uniform field distribullo• and this can be cle/y seen even frorn & earber daB 
where Impregnation was used Frorn theM early designs the impregnation process has reduced the number of air 
pinholes and there fore reduced the amounl of localised stresses 

In designs 'e three most Apo/nt parameten for the study of insulating matils consisl of the knowledge and understanding of at least the permitim. the die|ect® |oss angle and electric strength. 

Il is imperative thal all insulating materials are kept within the/ maximum operating temperature parameters. Most 
Ndard epixy resrn produ/5 have a max, murn OPerating temperature of approximately 9OJ to 95°C. If higher 
operating temperatures are required. special hardeners must be used in order tc •ncrease the **#.*% 
sometimes at the expense of a reduction in mechanical strength. Wth most reliable designs it is also found that in 
order tch avoid overstressing 805 could lead to lowisation due to dllferent relative perm,tivity values, for example air 
andinsulat,on material, certain conditions are applied and developed· Some of thee cases are as lonows:. 

0 Muiriplecondenserfalis in bushings 
(i) Single foll ce earth scmens 
(,ID n.reasing lhe th,ckness of insulation 
(iv) Increasing tne slze 'flhe airspace 

These methods are clearly represented in the relevant dlagrams and for the purpose of our discusi on 11 is important 
that maintenance engineers are swa of these designs as on a number of cases investigated, we ha ve found units in 
ser,Ice where the ret-ant earth sefeens are not Kept correctly connected Depending on the various designs Ihs 
open clrcuil condition of the earth loop resu|ts In ttle VO|tage gradients across the insulation 8/ 8, gap no longer 
aPP|ylng arid therefore a dramatic Increase In stress. 

•GENERAL NqIUQNAIR-Q•§•88822 

It Is Impo•ant to note that over lhe years • relevant SpecletinS which COve, aiT dearances have changed fr// 
older British #andard 116 and 162 which specified minimum air .|earanceG for given system voltages to a later 
SPecificat•on such as IEC 694 tioh specifies impulse levels for particular rated voitages without asswating Ue 
•rnpuISe requirements to phys,cal dimensions· It 's imPortant thst manufacturers and u•i Me tully aware 01 this 
SPecifetion as rn,nimal changes to the onginal design such as Itefference with existing insulation banners, taped 
joints or even a reduction in creapage distance Can have a demmental effect· Voltage Traiformer nian need spew& 
anention dunrig rou,ine maintenance as rrist designiaTe eng•eered we ve,y tight enoineering insuiation tolerams 
ma king these connection polts vea vulnemble to breakdown should other associated parameters be interfered with 

' GENERALIOTESRECOMPOUND-CROILE!&1&2&22§ 
It is imPortait to note (hat when maintenance is be'ng earned out on medium voltage •q.,•,••,' especially where 
fabricated typ0 Im)/ bo,e, and adaptor or joggle chambers where ComPOL'/ or Qi' are usad for insulatioll d,/Ict/, 
Purposes. that over the yeam of se,vice with the expansion and Cor}traction / efle Wung medfum no abnormal 
situations have developed. Wkh most letia ble designs this Is taken into consideration during developmenl and design 
Stages, however as previouSly Pointed out with abnormal ser'ire conditions. Ae supernuous can take plac• 
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Typically DS 2562 requires that where cable boxes are designed, the expansion space shall be greater than or equal 
10 8% of Ihe volume of the Ming medium at 15' C. It is al,o important that in the case of a box with bushings on top, 
Br example the level of the litting nledum is governed by le creapage distance and should not be less than 50mm 
for bushing, up to 11kV. 

Where bushings are side mounted. the filling medium musl be at least 40rnm above the bushing. On most failures 
inves#ated on the cable boxes, we have found thal these basic requirements were not followed ouring the 
installation stages and with time surface tracking led to failure This is of utmost importance especially on cable boxes 
installed outdoorn in harsh climates. 

• FINITE ELEMENT ASSESSMENT OF TYPICAL INSULATING DESIGNS 

With the modern technologies avallable it is pc£/bio to submit any bush Ing. insulator or other Insulat,ng component 
used on medium vollage switchgear for finite element analysis in order to develop and design components thai can 
perform well within tlpir electric field strength limits These development studies ensure that the positioning of the 
various conducting and insulating components as well as any screens can be conlimed at early development stages. 
This Is done by companng tile vanous shade plots produced by /Kerent /infiguratons and •gyouts to provide 
maximum reliability 

Good understanding and knowledge 01 these studies can be benefic, al and assist when conducting predictive 
mainlenance as this will result in optimal efficiency assessments· In the extreme condit/n it Is even poss,ble to 
remove ally suspect component and conduct tests and compare with the original Prototype shade plots and analyse 
the developments on the particular suspected component 

•CONCLUSION 

Although rgorous mair•enance of medium voltage switchgoar may not always be required becam of less 
demandjng med/ms used nowadays. maintenance i genera| ensureS the safety of persone In d plant. improves 
reliability and availability and reduces breakdown costs In thelong term Nthough many cons,derthe inconvenince 
caused by planned sholdowns to [acilitate such maintenance not wodhwhile, it is,eces Sary /Or equipment to be well 
malitained and in sound condition V¢,th the development and relinernent of ins,uments pi the field of predictive on- 
line testing it is now pogible to a Cartam degree to monitor On-line the Mdition of insulation with a high degrge Of 
accuracy and at *ast isolate and reduce the maintenance costs cons,derably. It must howeve r be stre'sed lat 11 
most cases Investigated better results were achieved when more than one of the above methods were s,rn,iltaneously 
used whih ensures maximorn reliability by complimenting each other. 

We must also note thai the three online methods previously discussed can easily be Simulaled Iith offjine traditional 
iesting methods and test equipment and this will ensure a better understanding and a dear reflection & the insulation 
condibon of the component or piece of equipment under investigation. During previous •ves t,galions we also 
experienced that upon M line detact,on the trabiljor,a' mail'Ods were required ,/1 or••• lo creates condition of 
installation failure and clear identinc•tion, 
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Residential Water Heating Load Management 
Author & Presenter: Christopher Forlee. Bk<Ele€. Engl - C hief Consultant, Ethom Fn E!,e, 

1. Introduction 

The development of a Demand SIde Management Program by Eskom started in 1996 Research into electrici• 
consumer patterns had shmn that the Residential sector was a significant contributorto the national system peak 
demand in the morning and evening. 

Further I nves,gation into the electricity cons,/Ption Patterns of the Residential consumer revealed that water heaung 
load makes up a s gnificant proport,an of the Residential sect/ts contribution to the annual namona[ peak electricity 
demand 

lhe undusion of a rusidential water heating load management strategy/programme in a *m 1 Demand Skle 
Management plan for South Alica is therefore essential 

2. The national water heating load prime 
As a first step, the country's residential water heating load needed to be quantlfied (modelled) i fit was to be properly 
understood and targeted with demand side management measures There were est mated to be some 600 000 
households underthe cont* of a substantial number of geyser load management systems in south Aftica in 1996/7. 
A Plan w/s devised to obtain the Information/data required for the formulation of water healing models using these 
existing water heating load management systems (riPP|e & radio) and gave rise to the socalled ··notch tes„•g 
P.glrn. 

The meaning ol·notch" is the activation of all the lo•d management receivers (switch geyser off) for a short period 
of time <typically 5 minutes) after whih all the geysers are SWItched back an The resultant dipin the lid pri,•le I 
•,hat is known as ne ·notch" and represenls an of the ge•ser load pisen¢ at Re po,/ in Nme the shed was executed. 

Repetition af this procedure at periodic ink™als (Iypically 30 minutes) over a penod of ame (e.g a day) yields,he 
Vlater heating foad profile. Inaddlon to me stadrd notch lest it ls passible to perform Capacily and cojd bad pickup 
tests to determine the connected geyser load as well as the rate at which the geyser load 'picksup or increases 
while a group of geysers is sitched off and kept oll 
The nolm test,nt@ pr(,(]1 in,f•,liM 12 mnic,palit,6,5 siliu,1/ Imind Pouth linGE IM i,•<:kiIci63ci M I,Nmated 13 207 
of the 600 000 /mys repirted to have been Installed al that time· making for & Substant,al sample The breakdomi 
of relays per munic,al,ty is given in Table 1 below 

Municipajity Relay• 
(Estimated I 

A 35000 
8 /b 000 
¢ 11000 
D 9000 

8352 
8 000 
/ 500 
6000 
4 500 
3655 
3 200 
3 000 

ola lays stlmate) 124207 

awel 

• graph In Fig•, 1 Ze,M for Munic,pality E shows the demand PrO'ile for a test day where a combination of coldl 4 /// and notch teeting was done· 
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1. 1 
Figure 1. 

Theexeculion of notch, cold loadandcapacitytests for each of the 12 municipalities was completed wer the period | 
of a Mar (1997/8) by way of a test pened (2 weeks) to cater for each Of the seasons (winter, Iping, Ium/er, 
aulumn) Tests were conducted simultaneously atall 12 sites during the test penods 

The data collected during the notch test program allowed amongst others the quantification of the wter heating load 
prone tr Ihe sample. The demand curve is given in Figure 2 belcm. 

Cumul-,•-,H.-ul-d M•,1-IWI,-,1 
E"'/9/-'. m -0/-' u""-1"W 

O,Zink./1- 
0 lillih. - - 

FlguiE• 
At the time the potential target base was est:mated to besome 2.4 million urban fomil· estimate of 1 households A geyser per household yields the national conse/ative 

water heating load curve g,••• in FigL,r,3 3 
C..1.1.1.1-,;-141",t..1.0,01-•/ 

1-,•1,[·1140#0000,•*....,11 

-·{474·A'-i-'·i•r:-t j.,4•9+ , 

1 '- i 9 4-1 -111• in: 1-4.•- - 
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Figure 3. 

The estimated winter water heating lead present du/ng the nation* morning and evening peaks is in the order of 
25GW and 1 6GW respective•,of this, 25% 'scon/dered tobeaccessiblethroughexlsting load management 
systems· 

The exislonce and quantification of Ihis substantial amount of polantially manageable load during Ihe national system 
peab gave rise b further re&earch during the perod 1998-2000, aimed at the ccwrdination of the currently Installed 
nallonal load management capacity, Ihe socalled Comricon project and new or greenfialds future capacity, called 
Flex,con 

3. Co,rdinated Muricipality RIpple Control (Comricon) 

This program was aimed at the wordination Cf eX]Sting 10/d management systems nationally through a cal/ily 
located sched .ling entity 

The data collected during the notch testing program wes used to develop models that would allow optsmisation & the 
load mnagement at each local site whilst allowing addit,onal utilisation of addition load shift to the benefit of the 
nationalsystem. 

Equil,rngt w/8 developed to allow inte/cing between the local cont•Iler (proprieta/) and the central schedulirl 
entity 

A substantial informate technology, metering and communicatlons Infra5tructure was developed during the course Of 
theproject. Themyriadof equipmenl, tacknol•ies, modersandsoftwaredevalopedand utllisedduring,hecourseof 
thi proie/are too mary and complex to be /*ussed in this paper 

Dunng 1998 & 1999 coordinated tests were conducted to evaluate the additional benelits of whordinated load 
scheduling and the possibilities / utilisrng manageable load in lieu of generating •oad for the natiorral system reserve 
4/s found that thare were /deed additional benas to be gained from the coordinated scheduling of water heatjng 
Dad for both ttle Jocal supply author!,as weli as the national system 

The Project cul,ninated in the successlul co.ordination of 12 individual load management controllers in August 2000 
yielding a morning and evening managed load / 180MW and 95MW respect vely The demand curie of the morning 
lestisgken,n Figure 4 

j 

- 1. 1. 

Figure 4. 

The Conricon p,qect in tum glve Nse to what M called the Virlual Power Station (VPS). The Vps I in ellia a 
Scheduling entity thal can be used to •x>ordinate or schedule a ¥aflety of cnanageable or interruptible bids. lom/on 
being one ofthem 

The ultirnate c}t:jectiv•B of the vPS is to allow the utilisat'On Of manageable Or interruptible load for ihe opbmi/„/I / 
"le national electricity supply with associ ated firlancial incentives. 
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It will also be possible to provide additional services to the local supply authority through tte VPS such as remote 
accessibility to their bad management thmugh a webtrowser interface through the internet negaling the need for 
dedicated dial-in facilities and associated software amongst others 

4. Flexible Hot Water Laad Management (Flexicon) 
Subsequenttothe comp[etion of the notchtesting program much anal,sis and madalling of resrdental hot water 
usage patterns wasconclu(led. Asindicatedabove. itwasconse/atively/stimatedthat 25% of thecountg·s water 
heating load was airea®covered by·conventicial·'lead managementsystems. 

The proliferation of load management systems to cover tha other 75% d the available water heating load would have 
to be facilitated if the resource was to be accessed in the future. 

Convert/nal hot w@18r bad managemenl sysiems have tradifionally been used in such a manner as to effectively 
manage load during peak periods •th little or no regard for customer comfort or centratised scheduling or 
Interruptibility. 

The objeave of ihe FJ8XiCOn project was to implement a waler heating load management system, which would be 
loos* based on comentional geyser load mageminl sy/ms (raditripple) The system proposed Would be of a 
farmore intellige' and "nexible" nature than the existing systems. 

The objective is to maximise Ihe anlount of sh/able load during the peak penode whilst still ensuring that customers 
seld/manever //panance cold water. 

The main feature of the hot water load control system proposed is FLEXIB ILITY. Orle of the undellying princir*s of 
the system was to be that of individual custamer choice, particularly in how their hil water cyllnder 18 controlled 

The load ma,18gement system to be implemented would allow each geyser relay to be addressed indildually in 
addition, iach individu. relay's group allocation would be programmable remotely. This means that it would be 
possible to customise the manner in which each customer's geyser is controlled tocater for the householis /estyle 
by setting up a number of difierantly controlled sets of groups andl allowing customers to choose their control strategy 
lo a degree 

Initially, there would be a number of preset control algonthms, possibl, four, each with a lesser or greater degree / 
contral During phase one / the project (during commissioning) households will be allocated to an algorithm based 
on a /01 questionnaire •Iled In during installation of le load switch The Informallor, recorded at the tirne of 
*stallation miludes amongst others the geyser temperaturei element size. number of people in the household and 
ties at wl,ich bath/showers are taken. 

In addition a 24 hour manned customer care centre would field customer calls Based on the cuslorner·s complaints 
they would then be dynamically allocated to dillerer" groups (pnority and algorithm) The customer is given the choice of chang ing from their default algorithm to one / a higher or lesser deg rae of control. 
The decision was taken to implement a large scale pilot of such a "Flexlcon·' system in the Tableview area suppied by Eskom. 

At thms time, during 1998 it was brought to the project team's attention that network upgrades had been planned br 
Ine Tableview area d ue to sustained. unprecedented load growth during the precedlig yeaa see Figure 5. 
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Figure 6 

Sh•Iting of load from the morning and evening peaks would improve Ihe load factor and reduce the magnitude of the 
peaks. Theend resull would be moreemcientutilisation 01 theexist'ng reticulation inlastructure Theevmn of g 33MW wow Id peak hopefully be reduced by 10MW, to around 23MW. almost a 30% reduction 

Traditionally customers have a tendency to view centralised hot water load managerrien• •y••••,·,• •„ • 
To ,••*•/. 

counler this perception. a malketing campaign was initiated 2 months prior to the comm/n came•tof installations. 
The marketing campaignalsocontinuedthrough theinstallation /Mod [his tookthe form of educit,In le/et '·knock 
and dro/. exhibitions at major shopping centres in the am, advertisements on billboards and exposure in thelod 
newspapers. 

Extensive training of the customer care centre staff was also unde/aken to ensure thai custorner& would riot be 
frustrated when call,ng In with a query, 

The implernenlation of the 'Flexicon'• load management system commenced during the Ialter half of 1998 wd 
continued through 1999· The Tableview natural demand profile recorded durIng a day July 109 uvenin FI/re 7 
The shape of the 1999 'Oad profile is similar to that of the 1 998 Proile, but the winter was less severe v,hich is 
Indicated by tile lower evening peak demand recorded The Particular day on which the readings Men taken might 
also have been more moderate in 1999 than in 1998 
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-- 
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Figure 7. 

After establishing the general shape of the load profile. the next step is fc determine the Load Management System·s 
•IMM,•I•d•load This is the arnount of ,!,ater heating load that muld be present In the load p•ofile if all the geysers cad switches were to be In at the same tne, 
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In the normal course of geyser omration a certairl amount of diversity between geyser on times exists. To ensure 
that * d,VerGI• factor is as close to possible to zei D.e /1 geysers on). a certain amount of geyser manipulation 
must be done All the geysers are switchedl off using the load management system and are then kept off for a period 
of 2 hours or more, the longer they can be kept off the better. but this has to be traded 09 against customer 
inconvenience The connected load test was conducted by witchIng aff all the geysers as close to the morning peak 
as possible and then keeping them off for a 2 hour penod (larn9am) At lam all the gayser load was returned 
simultaneousl¥ lo the system and the ·pmp" in •oad recorded Thls jump' •n load represents the total connected 
geyser load on the system The graph 01 the connected load test is given in Figure 8. 

Figure 8. 
TIEI••-L#.pr.Ill• •*-li• 1-/1.» 

1.....1.1 iLl'>'17 1 

The graph shows that when the geysers were switched off at Tam, the diversified geyser load present in the •oad 
profile was 6MW. Alter keeping all the myse,5 off during the Peak Period, 15.6MW of water heating load was 
returned to the system 2 hours later and Ipments the connected geyser kad on the Tableview system This 
connected load represent9 8500 installed geyier load switches at that date. An additional 1000 switches were 
insta•led by the compjetion Df the project. 

The connected load per geyser is calculated by dividing the total by the number of geysei and is calculated to be 
1.95kW in thm case. Thisisanind'Cation Of theaverage geyserelement Sizeinthe area Geyser etements,zescan 
vary Irom 1.5kW to 3kW oreven higher in selectcases. 

Dunng the installation phase of the project it was noted that a high number of households have geyw timer switches 
instaijed, this „ould affect the connected load test by preventing the geysers from switching on, even when the load 
management sys,em allowi them to· The reSU't would be a S'lly iwer Connected load reading andiverage guyier 
element rating than 15 actua IB the case. 

The connected load test I repeated at regular Intervals to determine if there has been an y signi•cant change. A 
srgnifican• drop in connected load car} ba an indic/on of joad 8/Jtch bypassing or feilures whia w//Id Te// / som/ 
kid of maintenance/audlt initiative to be carried out The Connected load test is alw repe// each *IM der 
expansion of the load switch base has taken place, 

Having established the conneded load and natural load profile, the nert step ig to d/ermine the amount of 
controllable water heating load lat exrsts in the load pro•ile through the Course of aday This •/01'mat•on i used t# 
determine the amount of load that can be shifted from the peak periods to the o#peak periods and the amount of 
demand reduction achievabje. Thistest haste be,areated for each season as,ii,ater heating load is sensitive to the 
prevailing weather conditions 

The water heating load profile is deter,nined by a Series of ·'notch tests·· (explained abom). The notch test conducted on 10 August 1999 is gian in Figure 9. 

The graph only of one lest day, a number of test days were done and the resulls from them averaged as water 
heateng load is temperature sensitive ind 08,n va,y sugnificantly from day -to>day. The test on 10 August 1999 was /tarted at/am and ran until 9:30pm This was tomlnimie POsslble customer Inconvenience due to noise caused M the constant switching of relabrs 
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Figure 9. 

Other test days were run from midnight to 9pm and also tom 6/m to midnight to obtain the eady minling Ind late 
evenwgicad. Thegraphofthewaterhea•ngload forlOAugustllggisgivenmnf,gurelbelow Theearlymorning and late evening measurements from the other test days are included 1/ present a complete picture of the water 
heating load for the day. 

T-:W-ar-1,10-p„-I 

ik W 
Figure 10. 

The water heatir,0 Fcad curve shows thatthe momirl Peak occurs / 7 30% and is 8.2MW in magnira, the evening 
peak ifiuial gp/ and is 5.4MWin magnitude. This translates tia diversified igure of 1 02kW per ge¥ser in the 
morning and all in the evening. 

This graph represents the MAXIMUM amount of load that can be removed from the oad profil e at each, time inter.al 
Ho,vivi, Rter heiting load is dynamic and if 'Oad IS re/Oved d/ring a PartiCular t,me interval it will affect the Ic,ad irl 
subsequent t m *al dlendig /n the Ingth of lime it is removed for and when it is restored and the manner in 
Which it 8 ™stored, 

The water heating load profile (Figure 10) Ts used to set the demand limjts, but realistically the System is oriy able to 
maintain 80% of the maximum available load sh"t If Customer camfort isto be maintained Th, s means thal the 
morning peak for Tableview can b e realit,ily reduced by 8.5h;'W and the evening peak by 5MW at the point i. time 
that these madings were talen and with the Inst@]led load switch base. 

OPon comple#on & the pruieit, 9850 load switches were Installed in the Tablevie,v „ii A number of energy- 
•igs• a•pthms have hien sit up v,hich al'Ovvs CUS!01'lers to ChOOse (by Calling the Eskorn Bal'vi"e ./' •.Il) marecontrolled Clilowerscan choosetohave therrgeysersswitched how their Reys offdurrnglieeveningwid 
afternoons to rn,nimise standing losses as well as being controJ'ed during the peak FIa 

In addition, a Residential Time-of-Use •OU) taliN I being piloted in Tableview and these custo•.. g#.. .. 
o the TOU tariff to ensure thai no geyser energy 18 Switched consumed during the peak peric>ds //cording t 
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The Tableview area has expanded to such and extent that there are in excess of 6000 new households M the area 
since the initial 9850 load switch installations were completed The system will be expanded with an additional 6000 
switches by the end of 2001. 

There has been atremendousamountof growth inthe TableviewelectrIc,ty demand Thederand cuive in Figure 11 
was recorded on one of the coldest winter days In 2001, a day on whuch a notch test was also conducted 

1,-v»wel#-'Pr[:• 01/790.1,-r,d-.) 

1 

i. 
. 

--- 

Figure 11. 

The graph shows that the evening peak demand has grown from 33MW in 1998 to over 40MW in 2001 
5. The Virtual Power Station (Future) 
Tha Virtua Power Station (VPS) is in mance a schedulng entity with a link to a manageable load (e.g. Load 
management systern) as Well as the national electic,l grid operator 

The VPS will be used toco-ordinate groups of manageable or interupt,ble loads that may be too small on their own to 
trade on a reserve market power pool 

Models are presently being deve!oped for Comicon and F[exicon-tpe loads to allow realme evalation of le 
benefits of tariff vs reserve market management of le load to be evaluated in order for a decision to be taken as to 
where the load should be utillsed on a day-ahead basis. 11 is envisaged that reserve market trading of water healing 
load or ·negawatts'• will begin i earnest in the second orthlrd quarter of 2002. 

The requi rements and conditions lor this initiative are still in the process of being finalised and should hopefully be 
a•ailable during the #st qua rter of 2002. 

6. Demand Side Water Heating Rollout 2002 
Eskom Is in the process of implementing its Demand Smde Management (DSM) rollout plan which incorporates a 
a•gnificant proportion of water heating load management. 

The DSM rollout plen targets 400MW of new manageable water heating ked over the next 10 years, bagjnning in 
2002 with a target of IMW. 

The strategy will be to f+1||•.u the proliferation of new resider,tial water heating load management systems by way o| 
funding at favourable interest rates as well as h provision of assistance and expe/se with the implementation 
thereof. 

The rolloul of the ISM plan will be by way of Energy Service Comparlles (Esco's). The Esce's Em be required 10 
enter mto agreements with local supply authorities tor the implementation of load management systems to be funded 
by Eskom. 

A performance contract*g agreement would be entered into betweenthe Esce andthe Local Supply Authonty The 
•apital funded would then be recovered by way of the perfonnance contracting agreement, based on tariff savings 
wlved The operation of the system would be done by the Esco or the Local Supply Authority 
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At the end of the contraiting period. estimated to be 7 yeaa, the Istem would become the Mopert, of the supply local 
authonty and the performance contracting agreement could be extended andre- negotiated 

It Is env,saged that the 49MW load management rollout for 2002 will be taken up by Technology SIMMs 
International, a div,slon of Eskom Enterpnses due to logistical and resource cons,derations The DSM 2003 onwards will be available on targets fr•t open tender for any Esco to bid for. 

7. The Offer 2002 

The 49MW load management target for 2002 will be achieved by way of four load management pro]ects. 

One refurbishmeneexpansion project i& planned as are three IOMA¢ greentieJds sites The refurbishment site is currentlyundernegotiation asisonegreenfields site· 
Local Therearest'll•ogreenfieldss,tesavallableandanyinterested Supply Authonly is welcome to contact the author lor consideration 

The gremfields sites are proposed as ·demonstration 5,tes. Thismeansthatthere should be substantial patent,al for 
further expansion of the sites I subsequent years once the initial base & 16 000 switches represent,ng a 
Conse/ative 10MW of manageable load is installed. 

The rough sequence of events is as follows· 
I. An agreement 01 intent is signed between TSI and the Local Supply Authority (LSA) 
b A request for proposals js issued to prospective suppliers 
C. A performance contracting agreement is drawn up with savings est,mations, etc. 
d. A •ender is med 
e Pe,formance contracting agreement is finalised and signed 
f Load Management System Contract is awarded 
g System Implementation 
h System maintenance and operation 
i. Ongoing mo,Wy savings calculation and apportlonment with capital repayment (7 years maximum) 
Evel load management system initiated or imp'emented under the DSM program is required to li nk to the Virtu# 
Power Station and a Monitoring and VerifiCation Centre· The COSt Of these links wHI be paid for by Eskin & ISM 
depa/ment and w' not be required to be paid back unless re•enue is derived from the link at sorne stage (ag trading thrcugh VPS on ihe reserve market). 

|t is imperative that the four prospective projects are committed to by the end of 2001 to ensure that the required 
funding js secured. 

8. Concluslon 
A golden opportunity presents itself in the form of the Demand Side rollout plan 

The expe/,se gained overthe past 5 years researchimand implementingload managementwill be p/tigood •,se 
to ensure the expansion of the water healing load management base within the country and stan(ls us in good stead 
lo make a success of th/,/Wative 
Capital can be sourced for the Impleme/tation of new systems and refurbishment and expanse & e)(iming s•toms 
at financing costs that will stiTI allow projects to be viable 

The repayment of the funding is by way of a perforriance ContraC'Ing agreernent with and Emly SIMII s Company hireby reducing the risk (o the Local Supply Aulhonly. The Esco is requred to ensure Ihat Ihe s ystem is wable and 
I NESPOns,ble lor the repayment of the capital "ded. 

74 establishment of a long tem sustainable 'Oad ma nagement reSCurce within South Africa m / Poram"/ 
'Portance to Eskom's DSM roilout plan and w[Il be supported ever a 10 year horizon. 

The Local Supply Authonty (LSA) is able to acquire a substanhal load management system :mmediately and shave in 
rhe Savings tor the duration of the performance contracting agreement whilit outsourcing the maintenance and 
'Perations to an Esco (it sodeswed) At theend of the ag/ement period, estimated to be a maxirnum of 7 yea,, the 
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LSA acquires ownersh/ of the systam and ets full benefithen accrues io the LSA. The LSA still has the option of 
outsourcing the system operation and maintenance at the stage if so des,rad 

In addition, ber,efits will accrue to the South African economy, not to mention the environment. 

The authds contact details are 

Postal Address: PO. Box 1091 
Johannesburg 
2000 

Telephone: (011)8002625 
Facsimile· (011) 800 5970 
Email: chris fortee@eskom.co,zi 

Relearch and Developmentof Lighting Technology lorthe Continent of Africa 

e• 
Re-,ched 0-1 prepaped by John T Grundy CEng of Ughting kiences Africa (Pty) Ltd. 

and 

A:*isted and presented by Robe•t Hendenon Pr Eng of TH - A D,•Asion of E,hom 
Ente,prises. 

Synopsis 
Whilst in the Republic of Soul Africa low cost elactricity supplies have enabled installations of modern lighting. there 
are areas irt the countries of the African Continent that are #Il without electricity and hence no modern lighting 
Today, change Is the only constant. During the Authors' ongging @cuvities new and alternate options ara contin ual& 
encountered. If they feel any change will benefit, they have the ability to act speedily cer·lain examples are quoted. 
In view of the misunderstanding of the human eye iods and cones in regard to quoted eamp luminous emcacdes the 
Authors• as briefly as possible endeavour to clanfy 50Ch relations Without doubt CIE Technologists will ctarity visual 
performartces in the mesopic range de"Ed of commerc al salesmanship in due couM. Electro nia developments MII 
ensure that there will be many changes M /1 discharge lamp auxiliarms and conk/ systems. 
Interior Lighg 

Intenor Lighting in future Ls likeY to incorporate much greater usage of natural light. leading to eledric,9 savings d up 
to 70% by the ,„orporation of ECO saving technology. Furthe,more developments in both reflector materials and 
wIndow *s will ensure greater emiendes in # interior hghting. Lumina,res using such as T5 an d Compact Source 
lamps will result in new da8igns. 

Extertor Lighting 
Further developments in road lighting luminaires *11 ensure peripheral vision and disc large lamp developments are 
reviewed. In regardtonoodlights farmoreatlentm willbe Daidtoob//siveand waste light control 
Ecological effects / man-made lighting In areas where life has been only sunrise to sunset are considered. Mention 
is madeof theobviouschange,ca!led forinthe Montreal Protocol of 1985, thatever, ncreaing hole In the Antar// 
Ozone Layer together with the Kyoto Prolocd and further meaNngs he•d 1,1 2000 & 2001 
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Extensive lighung education is going to be required for all h the Afr•can Continent, thus Independent required / a I,ghting Advisory Bureau. completely 

1 Introduction 

The fact thai as we p/Dgress through ourtime allowed tO Flve, the r,lore we docontinuously learn theless wide know A fact sooften not seen The is actually South to real,se 
Allican National Committae on the InternationaJ CommIssion on Illum'nalion, knOwn aS al Illumination (SANCI) and by reason & I ong'n/ French IM, daim to recogn Ised and accepted as representing the best authonties on the begenerally 

subject of lighting. The ClE drscussed in this paper are Division 3 "Interior Environment and Lighting Design", Division 4 ··Ughting for 
5 -Extenor and signaling and DIvision security lighting transport'· and 

2 Definitions 

The Authors' brIng to notice the repeatedly ignored CIE two defi nitions & Light: - 

Any radiation capable/ suitabe & causing a visual sensation directly, 
Radiation capable d stimulating the organ of vision. 

4 • 4 *0•30 4, VW dA 
Where .2 

L.=Luminanceincd m 
4 A = Spectral radiance in wm.2 sr " nm 
v(4 = spectral luminous emciency tar photopic vision 
Km = max•mum spectraJ luminous efficacy (683 lumens per watt) 

Light is radiant power weighted according to the spectral Gensitivle of the human le U] This dependence on the sens,tivity oi human vision is also repeatedly not cleady understood. The human eye, being an extemon / the 
human brain, has orca 125 million rods and 7 million cones. 60 named since they have slight similarities to tho•i 
shapes The genes are concentrald tr the most Part / the fowea and penle {he linest det•,1 ind •lour Fool (or 
parafoveal) vison does not discriminate /8 detail [1] CIE DIvision 1 "Vision & Colou< and Divkion 8 '·Image Technolog¢'ineffectdeal with boh Vision and Colourextensively Thusappears,he expressiM photopic(Coneand 
Daylight vision}, Scotopic (Rod and Nlight Vision), as well as the Mesopi border reg,on between them which is a bout 
2 ca/elas per square met/,often road lightingilluminance levels. The DE provide what are known 
lumrnous as Spectral emelency cmes, Scotopic and Photopic, but Ihere has yet to appear a recommnded data system f<or le 
mesopic range Which may of course eventually appear from CIE Division 2 "physiel Measurement of Light and 
Radiation " Whi Ist a system of CIE Photopic Photometry has been In exis,ence fo, ov er 70 years and a System of CIE 
Scotopic Photomeby for over 40 years, the missing Mesopic Range ca#es vasl confus]D. as regards lumino. 
efficacies. so called Lumens per watt for discharge lamp |ight sources could differ by 504 as compared with the 
relative efficacies on the photopb scale Fur#lermore what [s known asthe DE photolo (V.lambda) in data, originating 1924. senously underestimates human eye sen/tivity at short wavelengths. One expert (Judd) propos ed a revised 
V-lambda curve in which values at wavelengths shorter then 460nm were considerbly incised In 1978 another 
expert (Vi),Knpleted Judd·s work. Thus •e/ aPPearS On occasions aS 2 Phitometl, 10° photometly dli 
3 The Eye 
There being three types of cone receptofs in the human eye, results in what I known as the CIE Tri-stimulus values, 
used for CIE colour speclcations and Colour Matching functions, XYZ: as well as the rod receptors. The CME 
system 01 photopic photometry is denied trom What E known as flicker photomitry. Flicker cannot be used to 
establish a scale in the mesopic region because /4 discontinuities and ambiguilies in the visual response 'ta. 
HOWever, such items as 065 Daylight, (as well as Others) do ex St for spectrophotomet•y •8 well as fluorescent 
materials and colour matching, which brings M notice Colour Rendering Indices (Ra), Illimianies (lux) and Unined 
Glare Ratios (UGE) br Intenor Lighting. 

4 Codes, Standards. Specifications, Normative & Informative, 

•••••W cimpiled also by those who daim to be generally recognised and accepted as representing the best In the Instance o[ this paper on the subject of Llghtfrg. Such also for man y other purposes. do form 
themselves into such bodies as Government and quaigovemmental organisabons Thus we have such as ANSI 
(USA). AS/NZS (Australia and New Zealand), BSI (UK) ISO (Intemational) and SABS (RSA). The medieval Guills 
imposed ste specificabons and qu/Jity controls en their members. Sately and Health of the State, in addition to 
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protect their military safety, governments have developed Standards and Rigulations to protect their economic 
health. 

5 Public/ons 
The Amencens. with the Canadms. am active with the latest edlon of their ninth iague this year 2000 '·IESNA 
Lighting Handbook Reference & Application· which Includes a vely impdant new section ·Quality of the visual 
environment (Ughting Quality Design Guide) This completely new section explains a formal system considering a 
wide range cf L•ghtjng desegn Intern aiming at gualanteeing L;ghtjng Qualit· 
Above all, completely lost amongst all the American, Australian, British. Canadian· Europeen Union year 2001 new 
Codes Is CIE DS008 3/E ·'Lighting 01 Indoor Workplaces· which seerns to have been marted by CIE TC 321 of 
Diusion 3, whrch started Its life in 1995 poss•bly being a revision of 150 8995 1989. Listed in that publication are cjrca 
300 difierent work activities for which are specilled illuminances. Univernal Glare Ratingz and Colour Qualities 

6 Natural Light 
Way back in July 1995 Dr. Warren Julian asked ··Will Daylight emerge from the darkness?"[2] The reason for the 
question was that nobody m lighting design seemed to pay much attention to Including Daylight! Well, Light,ng 
Research & Technology Vol.32 No. 3 late year 2000 Bmided a mass of data and the Authors' 1/ such in the 
Relerence.[3,4 Further stl in Lighting Research & Technolog• Vol 32 No 4 year 2000 1. Quoting from the authors' 
Reference {4] the human answer Is, afler sixteen buldings and 270 occupants were surveyed and questioned ".. Few 
feit they had too much daylight. . but NkeN tibe d•ssatislied , when the daydght factor was over 5% ...'i Daylight 
gives a building a unique variety and interest according 10 Bitish Standards on Daylighting, BS 8206 part 2. 

Actualiy the BS Code 8206 Part 2 recommends thai 'If electe{ 1'9ht'ng '5 not normally to ba uged duringdaytime. the 
average Daylight Factorshould notbeless than 5% If electicllghting islobeusedthroughout daytime the aver•e 
Daylight Factor should nat be less than 2% Anyone can find these Recommendationd CIBSE Daylighting & 
Window Design # and the CBSE Code for (ntenor Ugh(rng 161. 

Overall the Authors' are Inclined k ask if an,Me Involved in lighting realises thal the sun is said to rise in the east and 
set in the west Such not considered ir, any way, rt IS custima• to pace a building parairel and/or facing any mad. 
the directon of which has been designed by some Road Construction Engineer for totally different reasons than the 
requirement to gent a building to enpy the best advantage of aN possible Daylight! All buildings n the RSA of 
cour&0 are supposed to comply with SABS 0400 1990 Code / Pmctice of tile National Building Regulations. SABS 
make& reference to SABS 0137 Code of Practice ot the initallatlon d Glazig materials in buildings, The definition of 
safety glazing is covered by SABS 1263.1. 
7 Man made artificial interior lighting 

Most people today assume that artificial lighting commenced with the electricity industry which g a lighting 
swccessor to the Gas Industry and further back still to Tallow and Wax. Anificjal' Intenor Light,ng the Authors' •,c>in! 
out commenced circa 500 AD Lighting was 60 much d Christian Church Ule that we are told that one-third of Church 
Revenues wire allocated to lighting and repairs. Coronea, the classic circular chandeliers still familiar in churches 
today were being used and from such khe 12 turreted Romanes© wheel des•gns ban g developed By the eigh,h 
century enormous crossshaped chandeliers In St. Peter's In Rome used 1365 candles. Crystal Chandeliers were 
highly popu lar towards th e en d of the 1 f century and le Authors' provide some illustration and details, 
Today of course the developed countries all have their Ughting Soc,elias M the RSA 1953 withe es lablishment Of 
SANCI A Branch of the British I'luminatin Eng'lleer'ng SOCiety (IES) had existed for many years le,••m•y uviall 
gone thraugh the Illament lamps lighting, the mercury vapour and lov#high pressure sodum Jightjng. the linear liuorescent and we are now being bombarded w Ith thi Compact Source Fluorescent 
8 Installationg 

The Adhors' asume that •n regard to the design of interior lightng is•Itations. the basic princmples are kwin The 
lamps and the luminaires, the calculation methods involving the familiar 'lumen method'. 

colour. form, texture, variety The avoidance conscious attention to d glare, 
together with the combined effects of t,ght from natural and electric 

sources 

8.1 Industrial Lighting. 

Combined natural and man mide artilicial lighting is not new In 1116, • yeari of the 19005, it was nece•sary to 
have lacilities lor daytime working In which s'de windows and roof lighting werE provided, as well as noting the crud0 
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eleck intenor Ughting lum,nalres with lament lamps [n the UK it was the 191418 war which resulted in lad/s 
entering the indusmal work,ces. The eady 1930s saw the entl of the Est 400 Watt incorrected mercul vapour 
lamps, todaythecircularand linearcolourcorrectedtypes Followed bythelinearsoalled five footnuorescentlube 
installatins commenced dunng the Second World War 1939-45 With increasing lamp lumen emcacies the obvious 
complaints of glare arose, thus in part,cularthe Introduction of Glare Indices. Improvernents in industrial luminaires 
were the results of all the exlensive work on reducing glare overall tri cleaner situations the overall illurninating ceilings appeared. whereupon it became necessary to devise calculations and limits to the overall ®mmus lius 
today we do have recommended ,!luminance levels for the many varieties of tasks. Much to be said for conlbined 
natural and electi lighting and we forecast the dimm Ing and electronics of all the discharge lamps, making for mie 
economies ir, costs of lighting. 

8.2 Commercial Ind Office Lighting. 

Certainly corrmercial omces lighting Sinice 'he late 1940& has been dominated by the nuuescent tubular •pip The 
early UK Installations used the 5 foot 80 Watt lamp, and the illustration the Authors show is what you do not w 
when you go tottle Royal Nal famous Gives the Ta,lors" inthe 19403 The control gear of 80 Watt Mercul 
Vapour Choke, being Cubic had to be housed inan external box Uplighters are not sonlelhing new, in the 1940s 
Lloyds Bank used such, the luminaire housing the colour corrected mercury vapour lamps Banks do not change rnuch in their lighting tastes, thus the Authors' illustrate a 1990 National Westminster Bank installation, again colour 
corrected mercury vapour sources. 

8.3 ECO systems 
The British an d ©ertain of the European J nterior Lghting Codes today requi re that an installation has to provide the 
recommended Illuminance lev/s AFTER a delned Period Of tin'i (the ma,nlenance cy/e). Conseque/y during thi rnainter,ance cycle the illumrnance level will always be higher, wasting Iner• over the tirne there is lamp Jumen 
de>recition,lhe bulld upof d,Monthelum,naires and all theroom surtaces. Today, alleasttwilve/ lhe European 
lighting manufadu/rs recommend and install ECO Systems Such are daylight linked The adual Illuminances are 
set at the outset using high frequency regulating fluorescent lamp ballati, operated Nom thi nlains supp•y, but also 
having a two,wired voltage control system· AS the variable daylight Increases or decreases, so the light output of the 
nuorescent lamps are als/ vaned, ensuring thal the maintained illuminances remain al [he correct levels claimd Me 
energy savings of up to 70% together with increased lamp lives. 
Commercial and ofte Ligh,ing over the past 3ND yeam in t• opinion of Ihe Authols has been the subject of far 
more Papers far rnore Conferences, vast vaneties of chaotic concoct,ons of cacophony - in short, more controversy 
than any other branch cal,ghting engineering Whilst tekmon Witching niver had any problems Gif£k wh,la nd/or 
Coloured. the introductions of what were originall¥ called Visual Display Units (VOUs) altered to Visual Display 
Terminals (vols) in omies resulted as a commencement the outcry in regard to radiations from the screen. whch in 
due course had extra glasses, anlrad'allon devices. mult'Ple concerns In regard to p/9$/" nd/or preve/0/ of 
pig,8„E md//abows The OBSE produced In 1982 TME: L'9hting for visual Display Unit,. As speedily as 
was possible CIBSE Ughting Guide LG3 Areas for Visual Display Terminal, 1996 actually, The British Govemment 
Published much on VDU RBgulatiOnS ·· ., ach•ng hands. arms, necks, fatigue. et at" ··Upper Limb DEorders or 
stress.·"· "The Health & Safely Display Scre en Equipment Regulations set out the sle/5 to take to reduce the risk" 
said they. Nat•,rally all the European Labour Unions were Continuously active, thus not oniy had the ughttng 
Engineer to know his technology, he needed to know evely law matexisted as well as e nsurIng the lumina,res he 
Used had the Lighting Industry Fed iration Certification The Bitish stattoday they are publishing an addendum to 
CIBSE Lighting Gujde to avoid dull lighting of intenors· 

All lully qualmed Lighting Eng,neem do know how to determine the working plane luminance and tile correct Glare 
|Adiees. /5 well as me calculation of the turnInances of the walls, cell,ngs and Roors Inaddition, he ce/ainly has 
e*ablished that the modelling of the features of the occupants are acceptable to each other Sinc e the Americans 
and Carladians M proceeding w•th 'U/her erfinS to enSUre Qua'Jty in L'9ht'ng. Whilst the RSI tiday dMi not di I,y 
Intenor lighting research. the Authors bring to notiee a CSP System [31]. CSP means vB,/ Comfort (absence of Glare}, visual Satisfaction (relative illuminance d vertical and horizontal surfaces} and Visual Perforrnance (lighling 
conditions at the task) Pages 340 2 of the Reference m provide/ an example of an installation muming 10096 
Usage of VOTS 
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Is it RIer possi/e in the RSA that buyers will consider the Lifetime Costs instead of the Initial C 'sts of the 
Lighting/Luminaires they buy? Therefore it w here that the Authors' illuslate suchas Dealers Rooms. and pa/icularly 
refer to the lighting requirements needed in Aircraft Control Units. Here the Authors' do hand it to the Canadians. 
Whilst South Afncans may not ever my across the Atlantic. Gander Oceanic Air TraNic Control Cantre in Newfoundiand 
each year handles 260 000 akraft, in summer BOO per day, slightly fewer In the winter. Ironically. for the Authom' the 
ARC Rooms at Gander are *Adowtess Why? Earty rader req/red almost complate darkness for ope,ators to see 
the screens clearly Modem Radar Screens are brighter and c•earer but the Wndowless tradition of the 1930s when 
Newfoundland was a Bitish Colony has just continued 

9 Entenainment Hotel Le,sure & Ships Ughting Progreis abounds 
9.1 Stage, Studio, Television Lighting. 
CIE Division 3 does have a Reporter on Stage & Studio Lighting. Mr K R· Ackerman. Pnor to his retirement he was 
the BBC Televis,on LIghting Engineer, with considerable experience in Colour. Every four years a conference entrtled 
SHOWLIGHT takes place, at which the whole entertainment lighting industry disp» their latest "res and 
technologies. Whdst CNE [FIsion 3 ignored the 200, function. no doubt jr> the near future there w,!j appear much 
detail of Papers and new elect,unkequipment 

9.2 Hotel Lighting 
Overall. in the ISA the LIghting of Hotels is mply fast track installations invol:ng ./ch plastic low cost equipment. 
Theia/ore tha Authors' bing to mollie the commercial success of Dubai. A ten year projecl resulted i n the creation of 
the world·s leading resort hotels, h Jume,rah Beach Hotel aid the Bur] Al Arab Hotel The first was designed in the 
shapeof agiant sail. Allcompleted to British Standardi spedkcatmns. Opulenceand luxunousaccommodation price 
is £700 Sterling per night 8 000 chainels af lighting controls were designed arri manufactured. 
9.3 L,isure Lighting 
In the RSA, the Authors· simply bring to notice the various fast tack lighting installations In the various new casinos, 
seemingly /urninated regardless of the use of much electncity Which may be compared with Trumps Cas:no in the 
USA or the Au/ralian Sydney efforts 

§.4 Shi/ Ligheng 
In their Einhom Memorial Lecture [8]. the Authors drew attention to the fact that Professor Einhom'; camr 
commenced In Ge,many as a Ship, Engineer. Which may or may not have led him lo amange the extensive 
floodlighting of Ta// Mol.HIWIn, The Aulhors make mention of the large number of ships being built for h/Key 
crul,Ing in various pads 01 thewodd and for many different Nationalities. What i rernarkable is the invo•eme• of 
interior designers and lighting designers. The developints of the interior and exterier lighting of the ships provide 
facilities ranging /rom the ,ce ovam stall to the first class banqueting as well as all the suspect loys of gambling. To 
whi* ofcome are added the ship's own shopping centres illuminated tar more extensively and bibr than most of 
the shops and supermarkets ashore Dev/oped Mon, the early Chumh Chandetiers. today usin g got¢ and sliver 
plating as well as 30% lead incorporated glassware. 

9.5 Shops & Retail Store lighting 

Whilst making passing reference to a SANCI Paper "Lighting for the Retail Malket" presented by G/ndy & Y/tes I 
1997 [93 · lighting should /*act customers to a shop and encourage them lo enter.. such is ri'K>st definitely being 
done today by sul limus shopping stores as Marks & SPencerS, 80018. Sainbury et /. Daylight is most cerinly 
being incorporated and harmonised completely with the man made electric lightng equ,pme nt It is of the utmost 
importarne to encour#e graaUy the customer to actually enter the store. regamiess of no intention to pudase Iny 
item lilly soll 

9.6 Home Lightingl 

Home lighting 's where M user is in their castle and much is to their own taste Ur,fi/,4t•ly ••• y home owners rely or, the advice glven by the conka/crs whih ·s given more on a prom and sale rather than on the better use 01 
both natural ar artific,allighting systems. The Inilial co/is all that is considered in most ,nstallahoni and not the life 
costs The use of linle spot lights In cellings of all morns are presently encouraged however many of these sources 
provrde very little useful 1•ght an<j certarn)¥ not aniciently. The h,gl cost of e(ectrici• is driving mora users to ins tall the 
•••„t fluoiscent lamps In their homes [34] Theiruse has Increased due to the loweing in the mitial price, the mdMhon In physical size and t,lat they are available in retall outlets There has with bean this & the drive to an eclucation drive these lamps and conime to pro/10/ 

our resources of coal and water The low cost housing prolects 
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have tier Architects Builders and contractire approached to install the modular compact fluorescent lamps w# 
separate cont* gear in ded•cated Morescent lurninalres and 80 the Iser must malntain thi lamp as an energy 
emcient system The use of tubumr and CFL are not recommended in all luminaires in the home as many do not 
operal long enough to justify the COSt with tile energy saving. The rule of thumb used M that only lamps buming 
longer than three hou•s should be considered· The use c• daylight in homes is increasing with the use & Dhl tubes 
and in South Africa the middle and upper incOnte hornes have large glazed areas allowing natural Hght to enter This 
has been designed by the architect rather than the lighting engineer. but it is in the opinion of the authors that no 
w1(d,//3 /r optim•on of thi iight has been done The savings in lig'lting load miy be s,nall and comple•ely lost 
due to the •ncreased heat loss or gain from these glazed areas [ 5] 
10. Exterior Ughting 
05 Iviwn 4 and 5 are responsible for much diveloPrnent, There are available wide ranges of High litensi• 
Discharge Lamps, often not used in Intenor Lightkg. 

10.1 Light Sources 
Over the pt seventy years the lamp industnes have deviloped such as Inerculy vapiur tubular and ellipt,cal shaped 

toaddtothesetodaywehavethemetalhalidelarnps· Whilstbaseclonmercuryv/gau,. the additions lightsources, 
of various halides hal,• not Inly produced more extensive and better colours appearances and renderings, they also 
now introduce such saturated colours as green. blue and red. In the sodium vapour fields. there have been and still 
avaitable a tl the w •lled highest emcacy low pressure sodium /nges, followed by the high pressure sodium types. 
higher emcacies as well as better colour render,ng' and appearances Aga•n the lamps are available in tubular as 
wellaselliptical fomls whilstthe fluorescenttubularlamps werefiapenod of onetimeusedinlargelantern&,todm 
we have the neu ranges of Compat Source Fluorescent lamp Wpes, whial can be well used fi not Inly domesuc 
and comercial Ilghting, but also can be used for streetlighting, as well as decorative types 01 moodlighbng and 
•ecurity lighting 

10.2 Streets & Roads Lighting 
Such gain we can welt /vide W into particular sections, since lumInaires are availab|e for 5everal aspects of our cities and teins La/en·,s are on the market incorporatig not only one particular lamp, but also M n be obtained carrying 
twin and tripIe lamps in eac h lanlim thus enabl,ng ingle and three phase lighting, which by simple switching can be 
increased dependen, on thetlme/ desired. Tials ara already being canied out whereby dimmer systems are being 
tned out overseas. 

10.3 Vahicular Tramc Routes 1 Plaza. Considering first the b/h Free and Tmed Mitorways. considering the Toi orig•nally I was necaMary to 
graduate the lighting for the drivers having to reduce their SpeedS, on entering lim an unlit area and having to make 
eye adjustments on departing into unlit areas In the future, we will be lighting the Toll Plaza where the vehicle just go 
thrcugh at a stated speed who/ stopping St all. Wider stlll and wider Ill lese Tell P¢aza's become by re azon of inciased ed tic N& Intq H,gO Mist 30M0M 'Ighting, but loWer heights such as 17/18M mounting heights in 
SUCI, • IMIetIII, PHm I/ M•dr•,nd new interchange. Consideing suc h As ex[ens,ens frorn two lo four lanes, for Such as the N 1 Ben Schy*I Hfghway, whi•st the eriphails has been on road zurface Aghtlrls. no wasted upward 
1•ght whatsoever Developments have been In increasing the 100% downward only st,/ly Hntrolled jight outt:)t,t mos kim onginally %% to W to nearly 80% today. and some data on the necessary tests are an Appendi, 
herewith, caried out by TST. a Djvision of Eskorn Enterp.ses 
For /•evebi,war •Ific in the C,lies & Towns. oil publication No. 115:1095 -Reoommendations forthe lighting of 
oads br motor and Bdest• /rdi is st,11 the basic foundabon tor good (ghtil. des?Re the amendments made for cOmmerciaj and ethnic reasons d n v//us /"Mes. Furthermore, the Authors' Particularly make reference to the or. /adway lighting In Britain and North America do nol address the 
Rea·s 200012001 comrnents ' o tl•r=•way · new research on roahay FIling should inforrn Standards, but 
illumination of areas adjacent new ideas ..'· The Authors' have Inlormed Or Rea that certain Luminaires Standams can become bamers to 
det'gned in the ISA do rneet Ms monoclastic requirements· (10)· Ce/ainly b 'he developd and deveic)ping -d tMay „d a, Fen/, Germany The Ne•her'ands Japan, UK & USA the od laditional tear- 
•••;•• t;,•Ilantems han /11 Men Teplawd by modem nal or Slightly curved glass and plastic enclosura, eimp wheri h/Dicit haminging #t„ 214*#/ Iantems are specified; " initial lowes' tander prices such as Johannesbu T ckY pfictms ace mainly the criterion, as distinct itm 25 - 40 years se,vice in she produls 
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The modern developed road jighting humirlaire opt,Dal arrays can also be used in applmcable interior lighting 
installation. such as supe,markets, industries and town and city centres requiring rescue from deterioration 

10.4(4, Town Centris & Shopping Mails 
The lighting world does provide an extraordinary series of ranges of luminaires of the ages. Citizens of such as 
Chiwgi, Dublin, Edinburgh, London. Paris, Rorne, Singapore, Tokyo, all di take great pride in their cit" and homes 
Possibly the most remarkable has been Singapore, frorn third world to first in the bletirne of ona man alone It is well 
known that city centres do have decay periods, bul with the efforts of many, rehabimation does happerl. To meet 
such, the •ghting designers and the industry will and car, provide the particularly required luminaires and lighting. 
Paying pa/cular attention to the requirements if le pedestrlans. 

10.5 Pedestrianaraas 
Recommended and complete data available are recommendations tor what / sometimes called Semi -Cylindrica• 
system, but pecestrian. residential areas lighting can be provjded with recommendations as normal illummant levels 
The styles and colour of the Ighting Es available to part,cular selection Possibly of some importance, individual • 
trousel residence secumy Jighting lum,naires can be supplied. fitted by present day recommendations economic long 
life, high emcacy c•npa• source fluorescent lamps. The same can well be said of the particular Towns/ps. some 
with the ong,nal high lechnology high masts lighting introduced to both high lighting technologists as 4 as the 
poverty·stricken resident by Percy Giles Pr. Eng Of East Lor,don, President of the AM EU 1962.3. With regret, the 
Authoes report thal the majority of Res,dent,al Areas lightings are only scaled down versions of vehicular tramc roads 
lighting. 

10.6.Floodlighting 
Again, vast vaneties of luminaires ye available for lighting evelything from individu/ buildings to sport stacia 

10.6.1. Buildings Old & New. Private & Public 
Possibly the most neglected today. the Churches d #denominations. TOCeJebralethe ofthe • Mildum. regardless 
political Dome in London, the Lighting Industl Federation joined |n a cooperative effort to floodlight 500 Churches in 
tha U K Grants ind technologpsts resulted in a completely successful operation. No church was over I under jit no , 
contributed funds were wasted slice every project had a lighting eng•rleer provided and approving a lighting scheme 
before any g,ant Hs allocated. Here In the ISA at one time such as Johannesburg City Library, Art Gallery and 
other buildings were noodlit Not only for seculity re asons were commercial buildings Noodllt, they were publicity 
projects 

10.6.2. Harbouri and Docks 

Such being wolking areas at night• 5,/Ce 5hips riding a•[cat idie are fcosting funds. In the past years, such as HIgh 
Masts installations have been in Cape Town, Durban. Port El•abeth and East London All that technology, 
continually updated is open to new Enquirer and developments. 

10.6.3. Airports 
Again, every form d lig hting from Approach to Runaway lighting for the actual landing aircralt to well cont rolled area 
Mt masts, Apmns. Passenger areas have been dev/OPed and designed Today, might, at / hours, aircraft * 
enroute from country lo country and airlines ft class accommodation has up to date libre optic lighting systemS pisenling decoratjve patterns to their passengers in preference to man made fitrn shogi 
10.6.4. Railway Marshalling Yards 
In the past years well over 80 What were SAR Railway Marshal|ing Yards worked 

used fof over floodlight,rg certain Townships. nights .Ing *e noodlights that were Same i 
10.6.5. Parks 

At Ke t,mo, many Johannesburg parks had vanaties Of dear and coloured floodlighting of trees and bushes, as well 
as the 6trolling pedistnan walks. Why such should be tonioht neglected i, an open question to us all? 
10.6.6. Sports Stacia & Entertainment 
For those who do prefer to stay at home / front of a televislon screer' the 

can witness can be provided by the nit class lighting of the vast area of 

excellent 
results and detalled resu/ 

•// 

cricketers, botballers, ninnerS art th• • 
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other athletical personnal Thus recorded by those cameramen. by lighted technology inthe studis, such mernimes 
may be reconstructed and possibly corrected. Was that Baisman OUT? 

11. OurWorld environment 

Wa certainly & am fully raspor,gible, We all have been repeatedly informed, by repeated /CC meetings_ the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Meetings· Montral, Kyoto Protocols. Shanghai, Rio, so marly, Since the 
overall #ualon has been getting worse instead of any better. 178 IPCC countries did hold recentlya meeting in 
Bonn. At this. they agreed to revisions of the Kyoto Protocol of control and reduct,on of emissions of greenhouse 
gases 

This was based on the somewhat .Intentious concession that cenain of the countries, panicularly the USA, contained 
Carbon Sinks. Carbon Sinks are areas where trees and plante are growing rapidly - when Ihat ce/ses, Ihe Carbon 
Sink of course largely disappears, and the absorbing levels of /4 drop greatly. Planting more trees is not the 
comp•Bte answir, Inw lies do not emit /her greenhousi gases Such as methane. Whi)st the p,gin/: arnbit,0, /, 
5.2% red//0/ in global emissions greenhouse gases by2012 wil] not be met, we certainly should not be forecasting 
biological and other forms of terrorism, dead rivers, butchered krests and mighty cities teaming *ith displaced 
ignorant peasants or even PhDs from everywhere. How many in South Africa know that in South Afica Shell 
Intemabial Renewables is marketing home solar systems to 50 DOD People who live far away from the electricity 
power grid? such to the best of the Authil knowledge is about the largest commercial rural electrific@tion project 
anywhere based or, solar Lower 

So many men (and womin) with ideas The Continent of AIca does suffer from unreliable and diverse rainfall 
patterns. Australians, for example. have all been brought up to exper ence periodic water shollages and usage 
restrit,ons in their major dties. Increasjng populations In all cities di pla strains on existing reservoi• and 
sanitation infrnstructure, leading to plulation problems 
Pnmarily a sanitation system must provide the means for the sate collection and removal of a ®en load of human 
waste Water based sanitation systems are substantial consumers of water. In fail le humble WC in an y home 
accounts for about a third of in-house water consumption· Thus the Australians developed the G3 Hires (du aleush 
waterclasetsystem(/1). By which betweentheyears 1995 -2050. thean•Lal WCexpenditurebyls,raliandomestic 
consumers would be reduced 1995 AusD370 to Aus[)278.2050 Aus838 down lo AusD276. Hav•ng the new system, 
over all the Pay.back period would be merely seven years· Which possibl• might give Bonesa some publiciw idaas 
for Com/ct Sirce lamps lighting? Since one Author is an exiailor, ships runing out of water have been 
expenenced, which ensures that water $ an obses/onal matter Thus this brings us to the ecological impacts of 
im-made lighting 0 Africa. 

11.1. Ecolog ical Effects 
Such of IM is experiences by all Plants. Day length has an effect on Ilowering, leaf lail, seed germil,ating. short 
Day Plants, Liq Day Plants. Thus as commercial enterpung, certain of the lamp makers do provide the end uses 
considerable data on plant irradiation Birds, day length affects the courtship mating rituals, Ip,I•,(•i,• (y•• 
rn,grations et al. Certainly the attra/,on of birds to light 'S wal' dOCumented Noctumal N/s mist wed/y Ire 
affected by man-made lighting Mammals. the noctumal vaneties are cerlainly going to be affected, Insects, so many 
entomo,1,0,1•sts have made so many studies thal avaJIable information rs va/. 
Thus the 4thors 8% •yig la axpanding electricity and lighting into Africa will have many unusual effects, possibly 
not yet forecasted. 

11·2· Environmental Law in Alc• 
The Authii i, iwidmg for comprehensive informal On Simply gve {WO ReferenCes "Status 7 Trends, Author 90,/ October 1995 Also in that 
•) 

Joumai No,m/, Ogella. international Business Lawyer Brauteseth 
published in 

Environmental Law in South Africa'·113,14] 

Ce,tainty in the present overall situations, the Authors of this paper for the AMEU 2001 do have doubts whether environmental mal/rs will Feceivethe intagraled attant ion that was given by the Colonial Powers, that once did exist 
in Afri<aa. 
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12.0. Conclusions 
In presenting sorne details of their Lighting World. the Authors have noted the 1915 to 20C1 life of the Association of 
Municipal E lectricity Underta kings (Southern Africa ), by so doing, they were pr/leged to see the Ghosts ot so many, 
sulch as Mr PA Scotty Lees of Denoni, Mr Ronald Simpson of Durban, Mr. PA GIles of East London, Mr. J.C. 
Downy of Spags, Mr A.R. Sjbson 01 Bulawayo. Mr. J E Mitchell of Harare. They trust that similar privileges will be 
gmnted to their AMEU audience this October 2001 The•r Energy Policies forthe future rest invaluable foundations, 
such being, the Authors wish the AMEU and its niember all wen for the future 
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Daylight in shops- Salnesbul,i 

WIND ENERGY PROIECT 
07 [an imit, David vd Westhuizer. Neville Sm'th. Es'•om Enterprises, TiL 

pnvate Bag 40175. Cleveland, 204 South Ahica 
1. INTRODUCTION 

Over the past 20 years the wind energy market has experienced enormous grawth with roughly 15 GW Capacity now of plant installed woadwidi. Commercial wind farms are now far more competitive, I,th some 
farms Ew,Ifum Mid new aperating independent If Government grantS and SUbS'dieS. International pressure to environmentally focussed, specifically Wth regard to global ••• warming and the ••„ 

reduction 01 grihwse gaig has the bien key molivator in launching the South Afncan project 

UC 
Impllcations of *C•}'*l,CUS•,7,•Sttilf,41222231;Z:3'Zt,321: using wind energy on a large scale Ina South African environment 

The /Toposal for the construd,on on Eskom's fint Demonstration •nd Farm le currently bing p/ Im< •• aPproval. Two potantia! Ites m U,e Western Cape have been identmed and wlim ging research rs Undertaken to determine tile most viable position being 

7-he main objectives of the demonstraeon Acillty is te unde,stand the aPP"Caton of wind turbines i n the South African 
9entext fully. educate the public and other interested parties on wind energy and to provide an apportunit) 5/ rxbnology transfer, training and practical 8*perience for the industland potentlal wind energysuppolling indusi • 
and organisations. 

An Ec,viron,nental Impact Assessment has also beer' COrnrniSS'Oned to Investigate the,Inpact of Ihi pfect o n the *ronment. Public participation mee,Ings vere completed In March and a scoping report is curren tly available ¥or 
COmment Otherindependentstudiesinclude,Ma impactof theprojecton conse•ation. especlallybird 'lle in'hearea 
" *eli as on the possible no,se and aesthete factofs 
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2. WIND TURBINES 

m 
Figure 1. 

Nacelle and Rotor 
The nacalle (meaning little boat in French), contains the key components of the wInd turbine, including the gearbox, 
and M alec•rical generator (see fgure 1 above) 

service personnel may enter the nacelle from the tower of the turbine To the right & the nacelle we lava the wind 
lu,Nne rotor, i.e. the rotor blades and the hub, The rotor blades capture the wind and transfer its power to ihe rotor 
hub. on £, rnodern 1 MW wind turbine each rotor blade measures about 20 to 30 metres in length and is dasigned 
much likeawngof anaeroplane 

The IL,b of tha rotor is atlached to the low speed shaft of the wind turbine, The low speed shaft of the wind turbine 
wnnects the rotor hub lothe gearbox. On a modem 1 MW wind laine the rotorrotatesrelativelyslowly. about 19 to 
30,evolumns per minute (RPM). 

Ilit 

Figure 2. 

Gearbox 

The gearbox has the low speed shaft to 'ha left· It makes the high·Speed shaft to the Tight tum pproxim/ely 50 times 
faster than the low speed shpa The high -speed shaft rolates at approximately 1 ,%0 revolutions per minute (RPM) 
and drives the elearical generator It is equipped with an emergency mechanical disc brake The mechanical bfake IS 
used in case of failure of the aerodynarnic brake. or when the turbine is being serviced, But why use a gearbox? If *0 
used an ordinary generator, d)rectly Connected ti 8 50 Hz AC (alternating current) three phase gid with ¢wc, •cur. or 
six poles, we would have to have an extreinely high speed turbine with rotational speeds between 1000 and 3000 
revolutions per minute (rpm) With a 40€Tletre rotor diameter that would imply lip speed ot the rator of far more than 
twice the speed d sound. so we might as well forget it Another possibi lity would be to buld a slow-moving AC 
generator with many poles But 11 you wited to connect the generator directly to the grid you would end up with 3 
200.pole generator which is costly and impractical Another problem is, that the mass o, the rotor of the generator has 
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to be roughly proport,onal to the amount of torque (moment, or turning force) availabls So a directly pole diven 
generator will be very hea• multiple- 

The picture above shows a 1 5 MW gearbox for a Mnd tu/ne This part,cumr gearbox is has somewhat unusual, flarges for since it 
two generators on tile h Igh€ peed side (to the right). The gadgets just below attach merits to the generator the right (sea figure 2 above) are the hydraullcall, operated emergency disc brakes 

Figure 3 

Generator 

The electrical generator is usually a so·called induction generator or asynchronous generator (sea figue 3 0,b•Dve) In 
a modern wind turbine the electne Power iS Usually beheen 1 *d 1 5 MW. The wind turbine ginaitar 1•••• 
mechanical energy to elect,cal energy· Wind tumme geneitors are a bit unusual, compared to other geiem•ng I nits you ordinarily lind attached to the alectrical grid. The main reason is that the generator has ti work Inh a power 
Source «he w/d turbine rotor) w#/ supplies very Il uctuating torque to the genefaier In onjer to Muntair, 8 colls•a< 
frequency the wind generators are specially designed to coPe wIth much higher slip vaues of up to 10% wm/wd t/ 
the 1 % 01 nomlal induction machines· 

On large v,ind turbing the voltage generated by the turbine is usually 690 V three-phase altemat inA current (AC) 
This voilage 5 subsequen,Jy slepped up through a transfomler next to the wind turbine (or jns;de the towar) to raise 
the voltage to somewhere between 11 kV and 33kV, depending on the local standard. 
Wind turblnes may be designed with eilher syndlronous or asynchronous generators. and with vanous 
or indirect grid connection. Indirect gid connection means that the generator Is connecled to the grid thrn• /1••1 
BOctronic conveler ic match me end frequenCy· State of the art technology currently cs looking et Mage permanent 
rr•9net synchronous generators with no gia/ox connected '0 the grid hy a matching converter The vaging 
generated frequency (varying speed of rotat,on) 18 rect,fied ard Inverted again lo match the gnd 
ControNer 
An electronic contra Her m the na/' contains a computer t hat cont,nuously monitors the conditen of the Ii turbine 
and conlroIs le yaw mechanism In Case / any ma|function. (e,g· Ovelheating of the gearbox Ir the genmb•, it 
automlcally stops the wind turblne and calls the turbine operator's computer via a telephone m/em hik. 
7-ower 
The tower of the wind turbine cames the nacelje Ind the rotor· Generally, His an advantage ti ji,ve a high tower, 
Ince wind speeds increase li/her a ,44 lim 0,8 ground. A typical modem 1 MW turbine will have l tower of 40 to 50 
metres high (The height of a 13eD story bull¢Ingl. Towers may be either tubular towers (such as the On/ in the 
P'cture) or latlice towers Tubular towers ares/ler br me PerS/nie' that have to maintain the tu/,ng, ast„y may 
use an Inside ladder to get tolhetop of the tu/Ine The advantage of lattice towers is primarily that they maeapi 
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\ 1 

L_ 
FIgure 4. 

Yaw 
The B mechanism uses elesmcal motors to turn M,e nacelle wjth the rotoragajnst the wind sim,Jar lo the lITet on a 
lank (see ligure 4 above> The yaw mechanism M operated by thi electronic controller thal senses the wind direction 
using the wi/ vane mounted ci top of the nacelle The anemometer ard the id wane are used to measure the 
speed and the direction of the wind. 

Wind Speed Measurement 
The electronic signals from the anemometer are used by the wind tumine's electronic controller ta start the wind 
turbine ten tile wind speed reaches approximatel• 5 metres per secorld (10 knots) The cemputer stops the wind 
turbine aulomaticallyif the windspeed exceeds 25 metres Perseconds (50 knots) in order to prolectthe turbineand 
its surroundings The wind vane signals are used by the wind turbine's electronic controller to tum the wind tu•bine 
against the wind, using Ihe yaw mechanism. 

3. WIND RESOURCE 

The wind atlas d South Africa currently being coripleted by Eskom. DIE and CSIR highlights the areas of suitabilily 
tor a wid fam, It is evident. from the resuns of 1110 mOde'ling Of mean wind speeds in the country, that soum Alca 
is not an Mleal location for large scale applkcation of wind energy· The commercial viability of a wid generator is 
v.idely excepted in Europe as being around 8ml at hub height. South Afnca can be considered as having a rnoderate 
resource compared to the wind resource on the west coas# of Europe or South America and New Zealand 

Cenajnly, Ihere are areas *ere the wind speedsare In excess 01 101#s ka this is notconstant an d will not benefit 
annual production or GWhrs I the long run Land availability arld /Ccessibillty of grid inf astructure will be the limiting 
factor in the wide spread construction of wind farms 

South Africa's coastal regions east and west has a resource of approximately 4 to 5 /, at a height of lom. wlnd 
speed increases with height above ground and at a typical hub height of 5om with no obstrl,ction (mighl•ess) this 
would increase to 6 to Im/s. This f}gure gives the mean wind speed per annum and is indicative of the average 
generation at a wlnd farm Ene,gy inthewind varies with the cube of the speed meaninglhatslight Jncreases jn wind speed have significant increases in energy conlent. 

Remr to the table below for the wind resource in the western Cape (note meen wfnd speed (mi'*) and average ene,gy content (WUmsq) per weather station is given at 1Om heights). 
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4· TURBINE APPLICATION AND DESIGN 

Environment 
The wind resource is but one of the parameters Bat naeds to be Considered in sitlng a Ind farm. The vis„a impact 
and Impact on the natural environment S just as Important. 

Wind turbines obvicusly have to be highly visible, since they must be located I windy open tma Better design, 
Careful chie of paint colours - and Careful viu/TZation studies before s,ting ds decided - GEm Improve th/ vfba• 
/mpactof wind farms dramatically Some people prefer lattice towers inslead & tubular steel towers. because they 
make the towar its/11 lass visible There are no Objective guidelines, however. Much depends on the •andicape and 
the match with archilectural tradillons in the area. Since wind turbines are visible in any case, it I usually a good idea 
to use them to emphasise natural or man-made features in the landscape Like other man-made structures. we 
designed v,ind turbines and wrid parks can give interesting perspectives and furn sh tile landscape with new 
arch'tectural values Wind turbirishave beanateature of theculturaliandscapeof Europelorrni/than 800 years and cerainlyin Soum Amca forat least 300 Years. 

Wind turbine manufacturers and wind farm de•elopers have by now substantial experience ,n minimising the 
ecological impact of construction work in Ser'Sit'Ve areaS SUCh as rr'0016, Or mountains, or when buildng Ind f,=,I 
OFfshore locations Restoring the surTound'ng lan{'SCaPe to 'tS Or'9'r'al state arter construction has becormi i rwt,ne 
|ask lor developers. Afier the useful Tile of a wind farm has elapsed. foundations can b/ es ed or removed 
Completely. The sm v/ue of a wind turbine can normally cover the costs of restoring ils site lo its in baJ still 

Deer and cattle habitually graze under wind turtines, and sheep seek shelter around them WhIle bilds lend to collibe 
with maimade structures su;h as alectical power lines, masts, or buildings. they are very rarely affected directly by wind turb,nes A recent Danish study suggests that 'he impact of overhead power lines 'a(ling electricity away from 
wind fams have fir g real• impact in bird mortality than the turblnes themselves Falcons are in fact nesting and 
•reedjng M cages attached to two Dan•sh wind turbines' Studies From ihe Netherlands, Denrnark, and the US show 
that the total impact on birds from wind farms is negligible compared to the impact from road traffic Birds often collide 
with high voltage overtlead lines, Inasts, pc}les, and ,vindows of buildigs· Ind turblnes seldorn bother birds Radar 
studies frIm TB/bog In the western part of Denmark, whie a 2 megawatt wind turbine with I ma, 0tor 
d•ameter is installed, show that birds - by day or n'9ht - tend 'o Change their filght route Borne 100-2M mile,I bitom 
/4 /urblne and pass above the turbine & a Sate distar'Ce The Dily known site wilh majo, M wIT,s, on problems 4 
•Ocated in the ,A!,a,nont Pass in Californ la· A ··,w* *all" of turbines on |attice tov"ers is lite,ally closing off the pass 
There, a few bird kills from collisions have been rePOrted· A Sludy from th'e Danish Min,stly of the Enimim/ 84• 
that Power lines, including power lines leading b wind fam'Is· ala much greater danger 10 5/, than l/ wind tu,bines ihemse'ves some birds get accustomed to wind turbines val quickly others take a somewh* b,gi time 
•e Possibilities & erecting v,rend farrn• next to bild sanctuaries therefore depend on Ihe s•cies in ques„•••. 
Moratory routes of birds will usually be taken inte> aCCOunt When SJ'InG WInd fa'ms, although b,/ //,8 s from Yukon 
540,0 thai migratory birds do not collide with w...... 
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Resource 
The energy content of the wind varies with the cube, 8.e the third power) of the wind speed. Twice as much wid 
yields eight times as much energy Manufacturers and wind farm developers therefore take extreme care in siting 
wiu turbines In as windy areas as possible The roughness of the terrain. ie the termin surface, its contours. and 
even the presence of buildings. trees. plants, and bushes affect the local wad speed. Veg rough terrain or nearby 
large obMacles may create turbulence, which may decrease energy production and increase tear and wear on the 
turbines Calculating the annual energy production from a wind tu/ine I quite a complex task: 11 raquires detailed 
maps of the area (up to thrae kilometres in the prevailing wind directions), and accurale metearologkai wind 
measurements for I least a one year 
penod. 

In reviewing the above table of wind resource it en *early be wen thatsignmcant diferences occur irt the a•erage 
er,emy in the wind in the western Cape ie the cumul/ve energy distribution or density of the wind rescurce 

The maximum energy thatcan mathern/cally be extracted from the wind is 59% of that shawn above (Betz·s law 
dictating that the wind behind the turbine can not be stationary). 

The proposed Kliphe/wel site has a mean wind speed of 4nWs with an average energy conte/ / 300W/msq at lom 
Refer to the pictures below (ligures 5 and 6) for Metailed wind infon·nation (Position 1 indicates Not). 

Wind Speed mIs & Wind Directional Percentages 

cal-79< 
-Lt 

:CZE' hmeto 
Figure 5. & Figure 6 

From thi above and taking actual wind turbm efficiencies into consideratim a capad• factor of between 20 to 30 % 
is obtained Thismeans that forevil MW installed only 200-300 kW yieldin average wj be obtained perannurn. 
This is Iumcient for the purpose of test and demonstration but would pose a challenge to Ipp'' putting up a 
commercial farm in the western Cape 

5. WIND TURBINE COSTS 

wind turbine costs are still above US$ 1000/kVA or roughly US$ 0 05/kWhr over an estimated 2Ayear lifespan 
Typical operating and maintenance costs are 1.5% of capital cost or 10% of turnover based on the above. Refer to 
the table below for a #pic/1 commercial ana4M based on an ong nal capitat outlay of R loOM low a 10MW wlndfarrn· 
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Um/'llzllill./El'//1:I/f/ 

STD _L=-21•81•3 4%19.3 49&5 li17 
g=-4:w•r-4-=14« 

(02 3*C NPI *Aill«·R 11,77* fr--lfib 

Be NAM- Tf---r---6 

Assumptions: 
CDC 125%, 40% tax, 5% tariff Increase. 20 years straight line depreciation, 
(02 @ $10/lon, 30% Capacity Factor 

6. CONCLUSION 
Wind energy has become the least expensive renewable energy technology in existence. Since the ene rgy contents 
01 the -d varies with the cube (i.e. the third Power of the wind speed), the economics of wind en 
heavily on how windy the site i In addlin. there are general'• economles of scale when burlding wind p•ksofmar• 
turbines. Today, according to the DanIsh electrical power companies. the energy cost per kilowal-hour of electncity 
from Wind 15 the same as for new Coal-fired power Stations fitted With smoke scrubbing equ/men t, i,e. around 0.05 
U S D per kWh for an avera ge Europeansite RID studies I EuroBI and the US pointtoa further fallin energycosts 
from wind of some lo to 20 per cent in the next 5 years, 

pRESENTAnON AT THE AMEUCONVENTION -PRETORIA 23 OCTOBER 2001 

presenter Beulah Mbrole- Mk Engineering Bullne,$ Management-Group Risk Manager 
Eshom - Distribution 

THE RISK MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

1 BACKGROUND: 
|ntegrated Risk Management is an integral part of how we management our business. Our approach In 
Eskom Distribution isto manage the risk on a 2[I80 Principle· Through the practices of risk,maragerne nt we 
•Njl:•YrJ19'%5;7•3.Cfc*,K;212vt%ZtseN:til•ih:•/u•d;•C•••;•0•;t'••a•i•••t•ur ir, the 

It enforces our interdependency on each Other by creating oppor•nities to tap into ou, people's 
capacity and draw on the collective wisdom of all employees. 
it creates and harmonises activities and Processes In the organisation lat su pports our collective success 

· and sul,val 

It gives us a sense of mission - the opportunity l'sing from thesame song shier Igivelusthes'me value sbtem and opp•••u/ty to bond I a common PurPose to achieve goals· Whether these goals are to eliminate work /publ,c related faialies or generally to reduce our losses with the view of lo,•g lerm 
omanisational s,val. 

It creates constant ne' challenges and le opportunity [o change and al•gn Systems, practices . processes 
and responses t> meal these new challenges. 

It Icrces us to make choices. For example we choose to manage those cnlical risks that v,cill d give us 
maximum benefit. 
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It tests our leadership ability It tests whether we willfearlessly take rispon/bility fordecisions taken. 

2. PUBLIC SAFETY RISKS 

2.1 introduction. Dunng 1999 Public injuries ard faiallties were identified as a critical risk. 

2.2 HISTORICAL OVERVIEW: Our hislorical data of both Injunes and fatalities Nagged a problem. Our information 
rel'Ing to the takeovers of Transkei. Bothuputswara, Venda. Ciskei (TIVC) showed that 51 of the fatalities were 
directly linked with these newly takeovers. 

Public Fatalillesand Incident' 

1996/2001(Aug-0 

1•111111 

=. 1 

2.3 Critical Factors Influencing Public 
Safety Risk Profile (May 2000) 

SPECUITIVE. 
TBVC./ Ov,r*: 

Cm••eord•,Al•grallo• 

44.13./-21500 + 5522 ".0. *•InD 

- *120!<m 
1· UKV• 1....... 1•,rn•», ,•po•, •••-rk 
- 200461.m 

ls#/6) 
...........8/ 

hp---'million/A - 1.-Il I our Il'.luil 
*.JO-/Slhooll 

Ele®Illc,t,rn Pro],ct 
- dem....,chill 

- Incle,- ret.varl, 1•/Che" 

- Uncon,iIi. 01 -*... 1/ 
Cll,Mt Bile: SA '/ rl,kchlldrin· 

hlorease· E„c,flci™.Copp,r 
ande,bl•Th. 

3. DISTRIBUTION STRATEGY: 

CRITICAL CAUSES - Nationally 
Low hanging conductors 
Structures under lines 
Obiects into lines 

copper, cable and electrcity theft (illegal connection/) 
STRATEGY 

Naljona Mass Media Campaign - NaDor,el Rsk Specmc 
Primary intent - Educate 
Secondary intent - loscareenough to detet 
Operihonal Campaign - Regional Risk Specific 
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4 NATIONAL CAMPAIGN a-EMENTS 
Television Advertising 
Radio Advertising 
Kwaito Song 
Rand Easter Show 
Public Relatjons 
Intarna] Communications 

1 X TV Ad M'heelchair) SABC 112, and En/) 
• Fightngs: 1 week- May, 4 weeks-July, 4 weeks- O/ober & all weekends November April - 

- soccer 

• 3 X Radio Ads (8 Ahican language stations and PM Radio) 

1 0,eak. May, lweekend of June. 3 weeks-July, 3 weeks -October 
. Kwaito Ele/ric,4, lily Song (Radio. 1-land Competit,on) 

Song & Dance (live, neutral and earth - Rand Easter Show) 
Article h daily media 
PBentations, exhibitions and activities during "Safety Week·· 
Media Tours 
Cont,nul& presenters doing live safety reads in hetween shows 

5. ADVERT TESTING: Public, Psychologist, Legal 

6. AD TRACKING: Formal form of evaluating the success / the campaign through a neutral 
body/organisallon 

•£,Illt•'WI•i'+1' -£1£*U• 

-Imi. ·"rmi 

J 

6.1 AD rRACK PROCESS. 

6.2 EXTRACTS OF AD TRACT RESULTS 
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7 RESULT OF MANAGING 

OUR PUBLIC RISKS 

1 

f 
Tot.J 

'B 
fTColne 

r,torre 

C 

3 

8 CONCLUTION 

Our objective have bain met withjn the fonowing criteria 
Cotical Business Risk Managemeni 
Social Respensibwty 
Cyporate Governance 
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Legal Liabjlity 
Financial Impact 
Economic Value 
Trackfng fatality record 

As a bonus the TV commercial has been rated the ··bgt liked commercial m the ememing market". 
1.'Place 6.9 % liking - Eskom Lucky Guy 
2/ce. 8.7% liking - Coca-Cala 
3"Place. 8.2% liking - SA Tourisnt 
4. Place 8.28 liking - Eskom Kwailo 

Beulah Misrole 
Ph: 012 el 4748 
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MANAGEMENT OF TECHNICAL STANDARDS IN THE CHANGING ED 
NRs 

P A Johnion Pr. Eng. Chief Consuitant Standlard;, NRS Pmject Management Aging 
E,hom Resources and Strateg y G,cup 

INTRODUCTION 
Thi paper reviews the current practices that lead to the establishmert of 
Particular rechnica] standards used :n the 

the Ell, in process that leads to the NRS specifications 

Cons,denng the changes whlch th indus» fees, and the changing enwronment In which it operates made on proposals are 
how the current practia might need to be adapted, to ensure the benefits of standardization continue to be reaped by all stakeholdm in tha restructured EDI. 

Progress towards the estab'shmen' of the Standardizetion arm ofthe proposed Industry Association for the ESI is leviewed. 

The growing need for cornmon standards for the ESI In the SADC reglon and among utilities throughout Africa is 
Comidered, and the plogress towards establishing the framework for Such common standards, thwigh Interlies with 
PIESA 1) arla UPDEA 2) is reviewed 

1) PIESA Power Institute for East and Southern Africa 
21 UPDEA Union of Producers, Conveyors and DIstnbutors of Eledridty in Africa 

THE HISTORY LEADING TO THE PRESENT PRACTICES 
Some 12 years ago, as a resull of a su/ey lo exP'Ore stratgfc Fblems (c ng Sout• African indu st/, problems in 
the Meld of standardization were identified as being of major sigl,ificance It was concluded that a specifi, effon to 
suppo/the SABS on the nauonal front was -ded: I addition, some serious work was needed ming 6/••y 
Ut!(liles ,/house to promote the disc,Pltne. 

On the ESJ front this lead to the concept of what is now formally named the NRs Project tor the ationa liza'on of User 
SPecificalJons (or NRS Project), wtrich h/5 bean operating Since 1989 li essence. IRS spicital(ins are developed 
••t•• •t ••h•1•*i*••=5'Me=I,•111•t=uzr 
founder AMEU member of the ESLCJ .Sorne 4000 pages of new. and revised NRS spe/lication and men dments 
have been published since the pr'ect started. In over 160 separate publications {New or revised specifications or 
amendments, or Est.c reports) A paper bulletin Published regularly up until 2000. has now been replaced by a wet 
Publ,shed buR// listing specilications publ,shed and work in hand. Web Pages within the E8kon internal web 'ite 
a||OW on-line access to the published documenIS The external web site gives access to the bulletin and password. 
cont/led 0/Ine access for minicipal staff undera license arrangement with the SABS. •lich rem'M as the formal 

023, 
nt for IRS specdbations. 

n Nanicular in support of a serious atternpt to lower Cainection costs In the electrikcation progr ammel 
Standa,d•zatic,r, burl,• dild in the dIstn bution lechnilogy PraitiCes· Thi lead to the developme/ of le 
Esl(om Distribution Standard· a multi-part manual that er'Sures eConomical standa rd designs using thi m•nk,m g of equipment and matenals. These continually updated Practices form the basis for */lmmting Eli•• 
ejIctrmcaNon prognmme and am also widely referended outside Eskim by cons/tants and mi,„p* Ingivia 

CURRENT PRACICE The ESLC, supported by the IRS Project Management Agency (PMA) Cont'nues to be the vehicle for devekp,•g ••• 
a„zed ,MI•ards tor the EDI The fact that the ESLC's activities continue to * well supported. 

R the other (Ells 0, the members time in the protra/ed restructuing debate / a 90/ indji•t,• of 
thevalue of spacificat,ons. Of tate. there has been an Placed on increasing demand the pnlne output. the MRS series 
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to re-publish mature NRS specifications, unchanged technically, as SABS standards. The consensus seeking process 
used has from the outsel has been based an best practices used by standards 

organizations world.wide A two-stage voting process thatprovides fora) technical accept//ce, and b) crganizawn 
acceptance (commitment to use). see. 5 to g•le the appropriate checks and balances. 

Tre time to produce an NRS document fi date of approval to start to publication, hag stabilized over the past few 
yearn at 22 months, (Typically 30 months for a new NRS specification, 18 months for a revision, and 12 months for an 
amendment). To ensure a focus is in place / the time to produce. project leaders are assessed on the progress 
againsta model programme A criterion of a minimum of four active WG members is also jet M ensure the FAA only 
proceed with work that is likely lo achieve a level of rationalization, and that is genuinely needed. In contrast to the 
original premise that WGs would be disbanded once a specification had been published it has been accepted by the 
ESLC that WGs remain dormant after publication , to be reaclivated by the PMA 1/r maintenance of the specifications 
under their charge. A system of customer fee/ack from the ES Le on each formally published specilication provides 
an assessment in terms of limeousness, perceived value and content, as well as potential commitment to use of the 
specification, 

The process of commenting on drals und votrng has become progressively electronic thiugh the use of emalt and tie 
internet. Faxes and posting of paper documents are now only used exceptionally 

Recognising the need to maximize the use of the WG members time, the numberof WG meetings have been reduced, 
and in some cases where the WG is large. smaller task teams have been allocated the 
respons1biliV of developing sean stages of the speci•oation. (The numberof WG meetings rose from an average of 
30 p.a over the penod 1995-1998, to an unsustainable 53 In 1999. and is now expected lo remainin the region of 25 
30 p.a.) Given the call on the time of a diminishing number of technically experienced staff tocontnbule to the WGs. 
even th„ ray not be sustainable in the shoM term. Where it has been practicable, video conferencing has been used, 
with the drawback that the cmt ther, has to be absorbed by th/running cost of the PMA Currentlythecostof running 
the IRS /MA is around R2.5 M p a.. for supporting the ESLC and the associated NRS activities. In effect as these 
costs are tom t¥ Eskom Colporale. wh ch staffs Ihe NRS PMA, the cost of standardization is absorbed in the bulk 
tariff. with and the hidden costs of the voluntary Contributions in time of the WG members. which is probably a 
comparable amount to the cost 01 the PMA cavered by local authorities on an individual basis In any *ture industly 
med/. A decision on the lundig mechanism to sustain these standardizatm achitles will be needed However. this 
is a sublect for a separate debate on the funding mechanism for an ndustry assoclatlon 

STANDARDIZATION AS A FUTURE INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION FUNCTION 
Even If Just the NRS activit& in mai•tenance mode are cons,dered. there is evidentg a need to continue with thal 
a/vity,ntoarestructured ED! There would be asmallarnumberof relativelylargerpiayers, butthisdoes notreduce 
the need to cont,nue to harmonize aid rationa|lze SpeC|licatiOns. Indeed :t wil! be easier to achieve more direct 
representation vilh an ESLC that compnes direct membership of all REDs for emple, but there v,ould be a 
increasing need for commitment, as each RED would / aution'lous and large enough to -goit alom, World wide, 
wherever the EDI has several playe. ina country. we see the presence of an Industg association tich more often 
than not has a slandards funclion, that has similar aims to 'hat Of the ESLC and the IRS programme (Forexample 
the EA in the UK which has produced the ES| Senes / Speclficat,Ons). It would be a relatively simple matter to ring 
finw the /,Rs PMA activities and second / transfer the function In its entirety to the industry association. with the 
ESLC, asa standing com mittee of the Indu Stry Association becomIng the standards approval body of the EDI. What 19 
not SO obvious ' how this activity would be integrated with other standards resources that might be stranded in the 
EDI restructuring 7 he predominant one being Eskom Distribut on technology functim, but also potentially standards 
function in the large metos. These could be justified in terms of there own REDs needs for z interface with tile 
standards world (not only hIRS but SABS and international standards bodies), b/ m®,/ be ime eime as a 
distributed resource coordinated under the Industry Associatlon umbrella Cenainly Were is need to reassure 5 

•I•j•••••h• • ;8'a••d••a•t•••• ;hk••seSC' 22 l•t••tl•egr•ZonN •t• 11228/st; 
otherwise into consulting firms, if such Options are Men as more certaill by the staN concerned. 
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENTS AND THEIR IMPACT ON LOCAL PROCESSES 
In con/der,ng now the ED1 locally migN effectively retain a standardization funclion, the wider regional devetpment, 
need to be wnsidered. MIhin thi SADC region, the Power Institute for Eas' and Southern Africa (PIESA), eitib•jihed 
in 1998 has an active standardization initiative that by agraement with the ESL C runs a 

Parallel voting process for the rationalised specmcations of common intere/Its focus is distribution specific@lions 
with many of the potential projects behg reviews/adoplion ofexisting NRS specifications PIESA cur•enlly has 7 full 
(national utitil,) mer//„. with the AMEU as an assccle member. With 95 narrowing of locus on distribution activite 
in supportotele/nncation in the region, aswas agreed at the recent PIESA workshop I Lusaka, and the unbundling 
o# national utlitles reglonall, we could expect PIESA membership to grow as distnbulron utilities see the benemts 01 
mambership, A prime benefit is the free access to PIESA Ind NRS spsailcations 

A reasonableexpectation forthe numberof members,excludingthe RED,in SA would bee-10 Thisiscomparable 
to the expeded number of REDs in SA With moreor less equal numbem of players, shoud the Sou•h Affican REDs 
simpl, join PIESA a/ merge all the NRS activmes / the ES'-C With the PIESA standards activities? It could be / 
viable option. as technically and environmentally, there are few additional requrements among distributors in the 
SADC region that are not covered by range of requirements SA. However, just as Eskom saw the need to continue 
W,th its standards p/gamme n distribution, because of me ,•herent #ditional ine/ia n Ihe MRS process so SA 
REDs might be concerned about the inertia in the standardizallon activities of PiESA. An argument against I' ,. & 
increas,ng use of electronic mail and the internat to progress standids activlhes, which allow eactie participat•on 01 
a larger number of geographically dispersed members. 

Alternatively, we coul continue with a standards activity in the SA utilities, and let Ind//ual REDs B I PIESA if 
they saw I Another option :s to have the proposed Industl Association represent SA REDs collectively on the 
regional (p/sA) sia/ards committee. which would ba a sma|' modificat'on of the current arrangement whereby 
Eskom and the AMEU each have a sial on the RESA Board. PIESA is Mot the only AfricIn utjl•ty association, and the 
Umon & Producers. Conveyors and distributors 01 electicity in Africa (UPDEA> has been in ex istence for much lorlger 
than PIEsA and has more members. Its memberihIP & mainly from West. North and Central Africa. with there being 
50 common members of PIESA and UPDEA; namely SNEL / the DR of Corgo and Eskim. Recogizrng the need 
to avoid duplication of effort / respect of distribution standards, a formal agreement to cooperale on ditribution 
Stan•lardial,on activities ta tien deviloped, d UP[)EA agreeing to adopt the proc.esses used by F>IES/\, including 
the NRS PIA. Thus uPIEA colleclively has a representative on the PIESA standardization commitlee For the EC)1 
locally, the massage at this stage o / r//tructuring $ be aware of the options. arld as we move towards an induslry 
2Ssoclatlon ensure that plans remain flexible to accommodate /ny vrabJe option 

CONCLUSIONS 
There / enough evidence globally and from lacal experience la expect that the EDI will continue to 
need a coir/nating function for stindardizatlon. 
The existing ESLe concept and associ// NRS PrD/ect Management Agency could easily be absorbed 
to 

perk,Im this function as an element of an Industry Association 

The key questions that remain Ic be answeled " 
When? And, 
blow WIN ft be funded? 
The/ /I h/ve to be / wnsciousdecision as to how the SA EDI standards activity will inter'face withthe 
rapidly gr"ng wgional inlatives through PIESA and U/DEA 
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MOTHER CITY BLACKOUT - MAV 2001 

Brian lones - ati of Cape Town 

First Events 

In the eady hours ofthe momig on Wednesday 2001-0509 a fire developed in the 11 kl swilchroom of Cape Town·s 
·CiV main substation which resulled in an extensive loss of supply to significant areas of the CRD, Geen Point and 
the V and A Wateffront, 

The substation complised 3 33/11,66 kl 25 MVA transformers feeding on to a 21 panel Reyrolle type BeT 
switchboard divided into three sections separated by bus saction Imuit breake(i The fire caused extensive damage 
to 0" section of the board and severe smoke pollution to the switchgear of the remaining two sections 

Orce Electricity staff had isolated the damaged unagear and feeders they set about resto•ng as much supply as 
possible to the affected aleas by closing 11 kl electncal tie points to adjacent networks. All supplies were restored by 
19.00 the same day, however In order to Ineet the lollow Ing day's morning peak load it was essential that certain fire 
damaged feeder cables be repaired and thesmoke polluted swilchgearbe deaned and recommrssioned thesame 
/ght Staff worked throughoul the night to achieve this purpose SCADA marshalling kiosks and control cabling had 
also been dast/yed and essentJal alalms and measurements had to be 'jury ngged' back to the RTU. The 33 kV 
circuit breakers which cleared le fault were also maintained. The same night minor feeder rearrangements were also 
madetollell kl networkinordertorelieveivelloaded feedersand betterdistnbutitheloadgenerally 

Immendous te/m e#ons by staff froma number of Branches resulied in the remainjng switchboardand IE incomirg 
feeders beig recommissioned by 08 00, barely 28 hours after the fault, at which time all supplies were permanenty 
Testoied. 

Staff then set about removing the damaged switchgear. repalring the walls and root of the building and modifying the 
cable trenches to accommodalethe newswitchgear Thiswork was Completed bythe following Wednesday 

Twele panels of new swithgaar were subsequent installed together with a joggle chamber to connect the ne' 
boardtotheold, andmain andancillalcableswereterminated. Cori/moning/thenaw switchboard includingtl 
ncomer was completed on Thursday 2001 -05-31, Just three weeks after the tire 

•/1I1i!1Lhalana511 

lt was only at Ihls stage that focus could be shifted towards detemnining the cause of,he k. 

Information from a variety of sources was obtained, collated. compared and analysed 

Photographs of the damaged switchgear taken in situ before the switchgear was disrnantled (dernolished) 
supplemented eye witness accoum of the state of the substation immediately afterthe 8re 

scADA derived alarms indicated that the first recorded avent occurred wher, a breaker of a three feeder Woup t•ppej • 
with the other two feeders Of the group cleanng the fault on backup Protection about 50 seconds later. Four minuld'f 
number of seemingly unrelated alarms and events were logged due to alarm and tripping circuits be,ng deswoyed by 0 
further useful inforniation 1/m SCADA from Ihe City substation was logged thereafter, 

The status of proteclion *gs of the darnaged spwthgearwas also found to be unreliable for the same reason 

A Quallty of Supply recorder in ha liald Indicated 3 supply dlps at 04.22 04:26 and 04 31. This coietated with 00 
testimony of a member of staff who had daimed he had heard 3 very loud explosions at approximately the saff' 
times 
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SCADA records from the 33 kl upstream station feeding 'City Indicate that all supply to City was tripped at 04:31 about 26 minutes after the first trip 

It appears most likely that the fire was started by & sustained cable fault which OCDurred within the substation on one of 
the ca bles which comprise the aforementioned 3 feeder group, The duty staff member at the Depot at which the city 
substation is located saw names through one of the substation windows about one or No minutesafterlhe firsttips. 

Ons of theexplosions was subsequent• found tohave taken Placein thecable box of an incoming,ransformerpane 
andof partlcularinterest wasaconductorof asingle corecable in tha box which hadpulled out of itslug There has 
been much conjecture as to precisely when the co/uctor Pulled clear and whether perhaps oveleating in the box 
actually caused an Inl,lal fire which spread and subsequently caused the 3 feeder group to tip There is aise the 
Possibilily that the fire began in the trench, perhaps due to spontaneoi Combustion or a kw voltagecable fault 
however most cables in the trench were badly dainaged by the fire and any evidence to support this theory would have 
been destroyed I the fire. Arson has baan ruled out as all entrances to the substation are alanned and no entral,t;e 
alarms were detected 

Thai the ire was concentraled in the trench there le r,a doubt. and the explosions were found to have been caused by 
Rashovers which occurnd both In compound filled et Chambers and busbar chambers of the B type dtchgear / 
bulk oil circuit breakers were found to be intact and M On had been lost from breakers. The fire had been fed prn/rny 
by the wooden trench boards and the melted compound from the switchgear. 

The Are brigade had been called out immediately the ire was detected and arrived on site withirl minum,. Only being 
provided with wuter to extinguish the fire. they had to wait until all winected circuits were confi rmed de -energised 
before they could ext/gursh the ble, which was subsequently accomplished about 1 hour 30 minutes after the fire 
began. Thidelaysubstantially,r=eased'heamount of damagecausedbythelire. 

¥0•t important learning poinmind future conslderations 

1 Prior to Xhi fire it had not been the pmdce to monitor SWItch/ar room&tor frns or providet• rooms wiRh 
automatic fire extinguishing equipment Subsequently. fire alarms have been installed in certain stralegic 
substations and further invesllgatiins are being made Into the feasability of littjng these subslations with 
aulomalic exlinguisheri, Some of the substation rooms are Iry large and they will cost hundreds of 
thousands of Randi each to protect. 

ConsideraNon has been given' reinforcing electrical *tie' feede. between main substat,ons En order to 
*/9 0 ,•rt more povier f/m adJacent substabons into the area of supply of strategic su•stations in 
the event of the loss of an entire subslation· This can alsobevery costly to achieve, howev er some 1 1 kl 
syster alteratorls have already been nlade. and some m planned for the future There dcoes not appear 
to be any general practice / this regard and Ft Is felt thal such guide'lnes would be be nenctal to the 
industry. 

3 frantic a/vities which were undertaken to rapidly restore supply and reparr and The recommiss,oi the 
substallon resulted in a numberof Branches and outside cor,tractors working s,multaneously inthe Ame 
area. On review the activit•es of the various par'les Particularly from a safe•y ••0 ective should have 
been beler co-ordinated One person should be clearly instructed to be M charge of & afeW in such 
ctrcumstance. 

68,1.*52[4» 

A big thank you is due to all the staff of the Cape To,01 Electricity ServicaI who worked together magnilicently to elire supply A/ rzommiss,on the substation, Recognit'On IS also due to themanagement ad ib,t of liyri•e 
•:,gear who produced a custom built joggle chamber and provided a 2 000 A Bus Section paniq and four 800 A Panels in record time. 
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It ' planned to replace the remaining Reyrolle type BST switchgear In the near future Any parties Inte Tested I n 
procuring some of the decommissioned equipment for spares or historical reasons should make representation to the 
City of Cape Town Electricity Services. 

B JONES 
CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

CITY OF CAPE TOWN . ELECTRICITY SERVICES 

MOTHER CITY BLACKOUT 11 kV SINGLE LINE DIAGRAM 
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TURNKEY PROIECT FORTHE NORMALISATION OF THE ELECTRICITY RETICULATION SYSTEM 
FOR MDANTIANE 

Presented bl. Robe• Fel•ler-Buffaloc# 
1. BACKGROUND/INTRODUCION 

In the mid 1990's the fomer township of Mdintsane was Incomorated inli the Transitional Local Cauncil of East 
London, which is now par, of Buffalo City When the Buffalo City Munic,pality took over the Mdantsane electri•al 
network very little upkeep and maintenance had been done on the electrical networt. Because of this the 
in network a wis 

velpoorcondition Thisprompled thecouncato,nv,le tenders for a Turnkey projectto R/babjljtate e/d //ntain 
the Electrical Network, Along with poor state /the network Madantsane also had a R33 Million debt for electri•:al usi 

The Mdantsane Electical Turnkey project contract ED19lwas awarded to a S,emeniled joint venture The other 
members were local East London compa m (PSU DLV, PERFORMANCE ELECTRICAL, PAS, INGCALI) in June 1998 

in July 1998 Abase Monti assumed work on the 4.yearcontract. The contract has Avo distmet sections each halig as 
vura•on. Rehabilitation of the Electrical Network this section also havIng wi,hin it two sections of work these being 

Upgrading and Refurbishment d the Electical Network. 
Installat,onef Prepayment Meters. 

(b) Maintenance and Operations of the Electri/1 Network 
(a) Having a hia year duration and (b) hawng a four year duration. the firsttwo years running concurre ntly 

with Rehabilitation. 

Theaim oft*tender was asfollm 
Rehabilital,on of the Electrical Network (ensu ri ng all relevant safety and electrical standards were met) 
The recovery of the R33 Mimon arrears 
Operation and Maintenance of the Electrical Network 
After rehabilitatlon keep losses wdlin acceptable parameteri 
Converting 19DDO existing dorie/ic consumers 10 Prepaym en£ fneters 
Installing 10000 new prepayment li new consumers on registered emen 

Initially the Mt of the capital oomponent of the project was set al RQ@ Million "or the Rehabilitation se/,In of the 
contract After a remeasusement of the complete works the •nal capital cost was R62 MIllion. The Operations sect,on 
Dontract was fixed R31 Million. (All values exclude V AT.) 

2. MDANTSANE COMMUNITY 

Mdantiane is the second largest 01 the former townships in South Africa with an estimated 300000 rapdents 
/oject received divided support frori the community, Most of the community waS enthusiastic about rece,vIng a st,e 
and sab supply, (before the prgect the community Was Used to Outages that could ast up to a mon£Q WI others 
seemed to fear loosing the Iree" if unstable SuPP27 
Tampenng and bypaSSing of electicly was nfe with virtually no consumers paying for elec•cal use. Mdantsane has a 
large number of informal areas, which contributed to illegal conn ections. 
•ecause or the ent•nched mindsel of se/ices wIthout Payment the con'ractor had to hold communky ••8•,•gg Oughout the contract to inform the community / the benefits thai car' be gained from paymmt for services. Ouri•g 
themeeti 9 the benefits of using elictricity % the use of other forms olenergy and the safe use of electricity were 
d'&cussed amongst other topics / concern brought uP by the COmmunity, UP to 4 meetings a week wer, heqh Re 
••,•••hum le - t*# - e ##g A total / 260 meeting were held thrOUghout the rehabilitation pha,8. are still beq held during the maintenance phase of the prcject on an as needed basis 

*rnalion sketchy. It was therefore necessary for the contractors• Representatives on consumers in Mdantsane was 
to visit each con Burner or prospective consum e, to ensure that Inionia#on used on the contract was as accurate as 
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possible These visits ,tere useful not only to gather infonnation and till in the forms required but also lo inform 
consumers of the projecton a one to one basis. 

It was this type of personal se,vice that helped the project to succeed and helped convince the comm unity that the 
project was for their benefit. 

REHABILITATION PHASE 
e of the major problems faced on the Mdintsane project was thai, unlike othar alactilication projects. Mdantsane 
s a working net,pork with existing consumers (Domestic and Commers,al) This meant that while rehabilitation was 

being carried out interruptions had to be kept to a minimum. 

(Photographs attached as appendix A) 

Listed below are some of mgor work iters used ta plot progress dinng rehabilitation (graphs attached as appendix B> 
3500 POLES REPLACED 

2. 300 NEW TPANSFORMERS INSTALLED 
3. 300 OLD TRANSFORMERS REFURBISHED 
4. 2MILLION METERS OF OVERHEAD LINE TENSIONED 
Afteran initial slow star and *ange of Project Managerthe rehabllitation of the nelwork was completed in an effective 
18 months 

4.PREPAYMENT METER PHASE 
With the Incorporation of Mdanlsane the local council inherited a /33 MIllion arrears debt Che of the majorairns of tile 
Rect was to collect / outstanding a•ears, [lle fimt thought was to disconned defaulters, which would have been all 
existing domestic consumer and most commercial consumers. This was tied atthestartolthe project, but was found 
to be ineffective As project was aimed at conveling all domestic consumers to prepayment meters it was decided to 
use *asour means & 019 payment lor services The monthly target set lor conversions was 2000, with neW 
installatkons set at 850 The contractor in the first few months of the project did not //on·r very well which was of 
concern to the Council as there was a real posibility of loosing NER funding for the project Alter a very ulgent 
meeting with contractor to air our concerns and dissatisfaction with their pe/ormance up to 'hat time. assurances 
where given by the contractar to make up the backlog and ensure that NER funding wal not lost 
All ta/ets where met by the rontrador with installation d meters being corn pleted in 2 years 
Listed below are the key progress indicators used to traik progress on the meter installation phase (Graphs attached 
as appendix C ) 
1 18500 EXISTING CONSUMERS CONVERTED TO PREPAYMENT METERS 
2. 10000 NEW CONSUMERS ADDED TO THE SYSTEM BY INSTALLING PREPAYMENT METERS 
3. 28500 CONSUMERS SWITCHED ON TO THE SYSTEM USING PREPAYMENT METERS 

5.ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
The Dulato City Municipality having spel a substantial amount of cap,/ funds on upgrading the electrical network, 0 
Mdantsane needed to ensure that a return was guined, this meant that losses needed to be maintained to .Inimul 
The contractor otfered to contain network losses to 18%. which Includes transformer, line poor maintenance and 
tampering. 

To achieve this a numberof methods of Enemy Managernentare being used 
METHOD ONE: Two p·aventative maintenance teams rove throughout Mdan,sane They are used to do the following 
1 Low co,itumptin investigations 
2. Installi:ionofnewconsume= 
3 Sy/ematic checks of all houses in Mdantsane for by-passing, tampering. earthing and any other fault 
4. Data gathering 
5. Disconnections and reconnections of commercial consumers 

METHOD TWO· A full audit of all commercial consumers has been carried out to regulanze the supPlies· Ou•ing the 
audit the following types of faults were found· 
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Meters incorrectly wired (meter nol reading full consumpton 1 
2. No meler· - consumer connected directly onta the system 
3 Meters by Passed or tampered with 
4 Meters vandalized (dld not read consumer consumption) 

Duing the auditall consume/ noton the meter.reading schedule were also Identi•ed 

METHOD THREE: A low consumption report rs run eveltwoto three months· Th,s repol I usedto identify consumer 
to ba invest,gated Mdants/ne has a diverse consumer base, from very low to high middle Income, because of has this it 

been founathata large numberof Mdantsane consumers will alaysappear on the low consumptior, m/4 tkew 
consumers are exciuded from the investigatjon. this is to try streamline the process and concentrate on consumers 
that have possible tampered {The low consumption consumers are checked during preventative maintenan"} 
METHOD FOUR This method is st,Ii being dned and will be used as an aid to identify areas of high losses Th,I 
method uses the Mdantsane layout, which divides Mdantiane into 17 zones, and the design layout, which div/es 
each zone into transformer areas nelow is an explan/bon of the now chart attached as appendi l. 

1 At point 1 this I the ESKOM matering Point (there are two points in Mdantsane :potsam sw,tchag 
Station and luffulo Substation) ESKOM provides a combined consumption which Is then compag to tile 
total of po nts2 and 3 

2. At point 2 ;all the commercial bulk rneters not dthin the domestic network are added togethi after 
being read 

3 At point 3:all the statistical melers on each transformer are read Then each transformer reading is 
compared with the total sum of points 4 to 7. As some of the readings given by points 4 to 7 have a 
margin of error a 10% variance M applied which means that if the total of points 4 to 7 is not v,ithi„ the 
allowed variaf'Ice that transformer area 01 50 houses and commercial connectJons are checked for 
tampering Then the transformers within a /Orle are compared to thetotal power used for that zone al• 
apply,re t* some margin of e/or. A brther comparison is mal with the total powerus ed w•thin thi 
dine,ui welu/ The totaImadings of all the transfarmers is then comb,ned wilh the readings lorri porn, 
2 and compared wilh point 1. 

4. At palnt 4, domestic consumption is taken from the electlici4 sates for a given period. As some of le 
electncity in this pemod would not be used during the colnparison period a margin / error would be 
expected but what needs to be established is a trend and a variance / th/ would indicate a pro/* the 
e,Tor is of no signjficance 

5 At point 5:/ streetlights and high mast lights have been identified into which transfor•ir B„/ they 
belong. This consumption is calculated. 

6 Atpointe:thisconsumptionisthetota'Of al'C(imerclal supp'Jes Conne/edtoatransforri•• • nd are all 
read. 

7 At point 7; thisiatotal Of all mun/pal Installations supplied ty a transioiner and i,I / Iread 
Using the /bov/ iorms // eneqgy //nagement the mun'Cipality has bean able to reduce the loss of eleclicky, 1•,• 
theftto less than 2%. {ThJ, has been conn,med by an independen! investigation) 
'1 has also though the installation of prepayment meters been able lo decrease ils arrears owed to It substantially 

CONCLUSION 
Wh•e the municipality has had problems throughout the contract the final results achieved have bien m,4 than 
anticipated. The Buffalo City Municipalty can boast that the have Dne Of the lowest Mmperrates in the countl // 
the Income know being generated from Mdantsane Jusles the capital cost ot the proled It can also be said that this Project is one of the most successful community project Jun in the country. 
•ther key mdicatc>rs b the success of the project are shown on the graphs aitached as appe/x D 

REVENUE/MAXIMUM DEMAND 
REHABILITATION/MAXIMUM DEMAND 
REVENUE/REHABILITATION 

1. ARREARS DUELARREARSPAID 
ESKOW INVOICES/PREPAID METER REVENUE 
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ESKOM AND THE ELECTRICm' BASIC SERVICES 

IUPPORT TARIFF (EB;m 

By Dion Cor,adie. 

Ele,tridh, Pricing Manager: Eshorn 

1. Introduction 

In November Jast year President Thabo Mbeki announced the Government's commitment to provide free basic 
water and electricity In an elort to provide poverty relief. Cen,us results have shown that many South 
Africans are living in extreme poverty, struggling to alordthe baBic necessitlesof life. Althoughthe target of 
the National Government for social uptifment is mainly the poor, it is not easy to Identify poor households 
and therefore it was agreed that free basic electricity would be provided to all legally connected households. 

A lot has been said and written about "EBSST" i.e. Electricity Basic Service Support Tariff, known as Free 
Basic Electricity supply in the papers and on radio. Eskom supplies electricity 10 about 2 3 million customers 
nationally that are affected by this initiative, Although the pdce of Blectrl/ty in South Africa compares 
famurably with other countries, the issue of affordabilky Is still a major problem for the indigent. Energy 
plays a significant part in our life, which makes access to energy Important. 

The Department of Minerals and Energy (DME) proposed that a basic amount of 50kWh be provided free Per 
household Customers using more thai 50 kWh per month wilipal, for all the electricity consurned above #lis amount d 
no othar funding mechanism is avallable St// credit control measures and revenue management must and 4 
conunue to be enforced, 

2. EBSST· The Eskom Approach 

As a responsible corporate citizen Eskom supports the notion & free bas,c se/rces to alle,late pove* amongst 0 
people of Soum Abica Eskom fulther supports the Government in its wew that the full mplbations must W 
understood and the necessary systems be in place before the programme could be fully rolled out. Esl«Jm 1'88 
approximately half the domestic customers in the country, which poses a huge log,stical challenge M implementing th,5 
to our customers as they are scalered all over the countl, 

Some of the challenges facing Eskom are relatad to issues around Pre·payment metering technology, as the curred 
system cannot vend free basicelearicity Issues l,kethe riprogrammingolaurrentsofbiare associated with pr/P'* 
meters. information systems and the replacement of older meters that cannot be reprogrammed to hardle a free b14 
of energy. have to be addressed 

The anticipated revenue shortran for Eskom as a result of free bRIc electricity has been 
annum, based on the number & res,dent,al customers /wiving 50 kWh free per month A sus estimatede•••,•d• 
mechanism therefafe needs to be established. There are a number of different ways that free basic *ectrici'%/ 
tunded such Carl.• 

as, through the liscus i e paid from the tax base; through increases to tariffs by means of an ...1. 
increase or through a national len, on all eleclricity generated. However, there has been no n nal decision on fund'1'9 

This does not prevent Municipallties from prev•ding free basic senrices in their areas, but Egkom will work In '61/I 
the Government led EaSST framework and process 
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3. The EBSST Framework: The Pilot Process 

Cabinet app,oved fund Ing lar the small scale plliting of Free Basic Elecmcity in identified nodal a/as durlig the 
2001/2002 financial year. As Eskom su ppi•es electricity to the cuslomers in these nodal areas and has the capacity 
and resources, it consequently accepted the request from the Depatment of Minerals and Energy (DME) to run the 
Pilot s•les in the eight identi•ed rural developmental nodes (see belcw) Thi will be dorie under the guidanc0 af le 
Department & Minerals and Enegys EBSST Task Team with industry wide representation. 

The glai have bean implemented as the equipment became aval|abla from /crob 2001 and will run um, February 2002 Thismeansthatfreebas,celectncifwillonlybeavallableintheseselectedp,lots,tes. Itisnotbreseenthatit 
Will be made available to custo/ers outside of these developmental nodes before a Cabinet decision 

Eskom is required to proide a report on the pilots to Government by end February 2002. Cabinet will then make a 
final decision rega/ing the full implementation of Free easic ElectnciN to all Customers 

The final implementakn date / free basic electricity in Eskom areas will depend on the capacity of Eskom and the 
funding mechanisms used Eskim cannot predict the exact point In time the full-scale programme of free electricity will 
begin, but phased implementation wil I most probably start from the 2002/2003 inancial year onwards pending a f• nal 
decision on Implementation by Cabinet, 

4. The EBSST Pilot Sites: Setting our sites 

At the prepa' sites exiting Credit Dispensing Units (CDU) and System Master Stationa (SMS) are swapped out wah 
prepayment systems that have been upgraded with the EISST (Free BASIC Electricity Support Service Tarif) software 
Specifications The Prepald siles are 

lambo - Southern (near duEnstown in Eastern Cap® 
-*imul Eastem (near Durban) 

North 
il East (near Groblersdal) 

North East (near Burgerslort) 
North West (near Hotazel, Northern Cape) - 

isening, 13EERi• North West (near Hotazet, Northern North Capel - 
(Ellisra5) 

Maraporg - North 
Mathope (between Derby and Stall Magallesburg) 

Molote City Ine)3-E•N*§-31- North (between Derby and Magaliesbulg) North 
---1---15:'0-E-- (Phalaborwa) 

EDRC Sites (Sonesa} 

n 27'elitsha and Dengwane in the Eastern Cape the SIS and COU systerns will not bi replaced, as acnesawill 
'cvide lamps b cuitimm to as•ss the Impact of these lamps opposed to the free basic 501<Wh In addition tt,e 
FORC (liemy Dev/Llrient Rgia,& Cenh) Of the UnlverSrty Of CaPe TOWn are WOrking In Conjunclion Ith thi load r•search unit 01 Eskom to conduct research on the social aspects and invesllgaie the impact on the /ads. 

Combined Conventional and Prepaid Site 

Abbotlate, near Belville in the Western Reglo n is a comblned con•entional and pre-paid site, where he impact on tha 
CRP and the prepaid systems will Me assessed 
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t What the programme will betesting 

The overall programme d look at aspects such as Aanges to technology and softim related to prepayme•t 
mewrs, whid, cannot vend free basic electric,ty Manufactures of CDU, and SMS, have been invited to submit 
upgraded machines for testing. These we being tested to check whether the issuing of tokens and uploads to CRP are 
done corectly. 

The testing include: 

the reconfiguing and upgrading of meteing and billing systems lo link into Eskom's Ananclal systems: 
a revisert taliff structure or funding mechanism, 
identifying fundjng options for Ihe technology and system upgrades lor implementation, 
the impacl on Citomer spending and load profiles; 
the impact of such a program on systems, personnel, customers. logistic, f,elwofks, finances and credit 
management, as well as, 
the need to develop a sustainable process 

6 Conclusion 

It ds clear that Eskom Wy suppons the notion of free basic services as announced by government. However. Eskom 
s of the view that the full implications must be understood and the necassa' systems must be in place before the 
programme en be fully rolled out, taking 0/to cons•de/tion the logistjcal chaibenge of such a programme p Eskom. 

Some of the chal(enges facing Eskcm m *ated to Isues around prepyment meter?ng le=hnology such as the re- 
programming / current software associated with pre/aid meters; information systems and replacement of older 
meters that cannot be programmed to handle a free block of energy 

Eskom will work in terms of the Government led EBSST framework and process and have agreed to the DMErequest 
to n,n the EBSsT pilots in the rural developmental nodi ThBywill provide Government with a repoft on their findings 
by February 2002. Phased implementation within the guidelines of the D ME will commence once Cabinet has made 0 
•nal decision on implementauon 8/ has agreed on an appropriate funding mechanism. 

COMMITTEE REPORT; 

NATIONAL ELECTRIFICATION 
COORDINAnNG COMMITTEE 

P E Fowl-. SALCA Representat:iva 

The Nationaf Ele/mication Coardinaling Committee (NECC} has been planning since 1999 for the establishment of B 
National Electrification Fund (NEF) and a system to Process applications for funding of new electriticat'O• connections, 

Howard Whitehead has been the man SALGA representative On this comrflittee, ass,2ted by Deon Louw, Da" Potgieter and peter Fowles on the vanous Task Teams thal enied out much of me work considefed by the NEGO plenal 

This work is all but over now with a NE F established through an annuaE contribution from the liscus for the next/,80 
yii„ of REOO milrion <Rl,24/ elmated requilment to meet the connection lrgets) A buslness planning and 
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modellirg function that will evaluale and approve applications for bnding has been outiourced to section a & Eskom ·Ingfenced 

A National Electrification Advisory Commlee (NEAC) will shortly be established to take expons,bily for Appl,cations for electrification funding from March 2002 will this process, 
be submitted to this new structure and shorlly be advised members will of proceduras to follow 

Report on the Proceedings of the Publicity ond Training 
for the 57• Corr„€&0 AMEU Convention 

The AMEU as a whde has experienced a vely busy year with restructuring within the national as w/32 as the k,cae 
arenas taking place at a break neck speed The Publicrly and Training Committee was no diffu rent. In both sections these 

a lot has happened. 

4. Publi/) 

The mal, thrust of publicity for the AMEU has continued to be the publication of AMEU NEWS. This news leker is 
Published three trmes a year and is distributed free of charge to about 1500 readers. The readosh* Qves mit 
heads of departments in our member unde/akings, vanous State Ind provincial authonties, numerous senior sta' Eikom 

members, all our amliate members and pemons in a number of other orgmzt,ons which have req,Lested mpies Over the 15 years of the pubcation's existence. 

in addition, the AMEU website is proving lo te popular amongsl many persons with Internet failliti•s. The site is 
regularl• updated and displays extracls fr"n the newsleter, a spread of tan#information, accidenl repolls a/d Mrious 
Other ilems of relevance lo the industry 

Our editor of the AMEUnews proved to be quite a rebel with hig editonal column. Max Clark left no stone unturned 
nor did he pull any punched in his critique of the Eskern annua| rlort· He certainly showed thit a re,*,rl like tli 
Should not Just be glossed over as he pointed out some contentious issues 

Some changes have been made to the way the proceedings of the convention will be presented and it was deci ded to 
make use of newer technologies by presenting proceedings on CD ROM. The proceedings will also be fecorded onto 
our web But for our more imuch more) experienced membe a had copy will also be avidable but not in the usual 
glossy format. 

£ Training 

2·1 AMEWESKOM Combined Training Task Team 

Training has really seen some movement The AMEU/Eskom joint venture has finally received recognition when it 
* eccepted by the EDIRC as an omcial task team Mr RED restructuing, Pnor to this achevement in Augu yearthe gro up proceeded with its battle to get the Energy SETA and the LGW SETA to joln forces and pm ••••s••h•i 
distrib/on trainir·19 under one single umbrella. To this point a start was made in the creation of an EDI 
•GE(Standards Gener•ng Body) TUs SGB was Bisepted by SAQA( SA Qualibiations Aulhority) Thip,ocass will 
be to establish this body with the Intention of creating learn"Shi PS that Would suit tha needs of the futu„ ED: induite. 

The seven training centres under the agpices of the AMEL' as wel' as the Eskom centres shmed the' 8 bsolute 
emmitment in getting training to work. The managers of a•1 these cenmas really showed that they had a drive to make 
•Jning work and ttey must be engratuiated for the work th/ was Put In· These rnanagers are: Lie44I Ihe' a. d Geoff Sleight of City Po/er Graeme Hopewel' 01 Nelson Mande'la Metro, Phil"P Jacobs of Eastrand M/,0. 
•ckey Reinhardl of Durban Metfo Elearkity. Den Early City 01 CaPI Town Eleclic,ty, Rk Terblanche / (,& / Svane, Paims van Zy' of Mangaune Municipality and laude ve Rensburg and Jeff Victor from Eskim. 
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2.2 Bursarles 

The AMEU decided / change its bursary scheme by donating funds to wious universities with electrical engineering 
facilities The mone, donated is to be used by universities on deserving students with preference given to previously 
disadvantaged individuals. 

2.3 Special Management Retraining Courses 

Various universities and institutions such as ESKOM has been approached to create courses that would assist [he 
typical municipal manager to conven to a business orientated manager The REDs will be run as companies and as 
such will ve the GAAP (General Accepted Accounting Principles) financial sys,ems whereas municipal omdals are 
used to the GAMAP (General Accepted Munidpal Accounting Primeiples) syslams These systems are worlds apart 
and it •s therefore consdered essential th* the municipal manager be converted ze the busuness type systems to be 
able to compete with their ESKOM counterparts. 

I would like to thank the members of my committee as well as those non-members also attending. for the•r dedication 
and lively debating of issues on the committee These members are At vd Mer.ve, John Ehich, Peter Fowles, Neil 
Croucher, Howard Whitehead, Paul van Niekerk, Hernie Auret, George Ferrefra. Cal,re Potgieter, Ad Fortman 
Technical Secretary and Max Clark Publicity Secretary. 

Las#y l want to exprei my sincere gratitude for the work done by our General Secretary, Jan Venter, Without his 
drive and diligence this committee would surely not have existed. 

Thank you, 

Deon Louw 
Chahan: Publicity and Traini•G Corr,mittee 

PROGRE,$ REPORT ON SABS RELATED COMMITTEES. 

Report Covering the Period january 2001 up to June 2006 

Report to the Executive Courldl on 12 July 2001. the live Branchee Boreolter and AMEU 
Convention in October 2001. 

In accordance with the Terms of Reference for the Technical Secretary, the following report is submitted:. 
Report on the Electrotechnical Sector Board (SABS Sal) 

Two Elac/oted·¥i,• Sector Board Inee•s were held durir'g the aix-monlh pened January 2001 b June 2001. The frst one 0* 
place 0,1 21 Februar¥ 2001 ard the second on 6 June 2001 
Meeting of 21 Febnlary 2001 
Meeting held on 21 Feb/ary 2001 

Mr, Krug8rwas ie-appointed to ihe Confolmily Assessment Board for a fu/her term oft,ree years The meeting advised that South Africa needed to have an alternate member 
Concerning ·'Standards into Africa. it was reported that the task team had not yet met, but that plESA 
ongoing initiatives The task team of Dr CJ Johiston, Mr p Joksm and and Mr v UPDEA 00• cohen. with Mr P Johnson 0 Convenor, were asked to report prof/ess at themext meekg. 

The Scheaule af furum General Meeungs 01 the dEC were tabled and the 2005 General Meeting will be held Soum in 

Africa, either in Johannesbulg or Durban. Apparently Cape Town does nol have the Vanous makers ware reported on concerning necessary facilles. 
IEC Meetings wtlich ware attended, of whick a few are reported or' There is a move to open up membership Of the IEC to a wider spectrum of countries 
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New omces are to be established in Singapore and the U nited States / America, either in Boston or.Atuinta 
The queslion of cr•me in south Africa is a fact/ which Could compromise the South African invitation to the JEC to meet him in 2005. 

National Standards Day will be repeated on 10 October 2001 A hal'day conference will be held, defining the IISO work & and the EC and In afternoon workshop would be held. 

U nder a separate heading, the bu ming issue of the conflict between Manufacturers and Im porters was discussed and 
whilst it was outile the mandate of the ETSB, Dr Ellman conceded thal there were specific isgues that kept up repeatedly and had to be addressed before bejng put ID bed corning 

and poss,b•y passed y,to some olhar body. 

Meeting held on 6 June 2001 
Mr Vinod Singh was proposed by the Electrotechircal Sector Board to be the South African alternate mmber to le 
Confom,14 Assessment Boerd. 

The pedormance of and co,ltinwed support for the South AfnCar) membe,3 elecied 1/ mang•rk/ comil/es / the 
EC will be reviewed at the Ist meeting & each yearolthe Electrolechuical Sector Board. 

Report on the Electncily Supplle,: Liaison Committ»e (ESLC) meating£ 

Two meelings 0• the ESLC M/,9 held dwrjng the hir half of 2001 The first meeting look place on 15 Febr•,0/4 2Q•1 
and the second one on 11 May 2001, wharathe AMEU's representative is Mr Hannes Res, who unfortu„ati•y was 
not able to atlend due to reasons beyond his control, besides the seven large munlcipalit,es, /eviously kiwi /3 
Pretoria, Bloemfontei, Cape Town. Durban. Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth and Tygerberg and where Durban and 
Cape Town have retained their oliginal names The Technical Secretary also serves on the ESLC as an AMEU 
representalle me Cha,rman & the ESLC B currently Mr Roy Wienand from Durban Ejeclcity and the SecretaO is 
Mr Al'in Fredericks from ESKOM. 

Numrous NRS projects in progre"were tabled at both meedngs together wth NRS /Toject Management Agency 
(PMA) repons and an explanation given on the progress of the projects by Mr Paul Johnson of /sKIM. 
Of particular Interest In the PMA report, Is the item under 'New Work for Approval'. conceming I report for the 
Department of Labour on illegal conneellons and unsafe clearances associated with informal dwellings. A .port was 
recalied from Mr /an Gower, erslhile of Durban Electricity. Comments an this report were requested from ESLC 
mentbers to reach the Secretanat by 25 May 2001, 
To report on the Proiriss or, ele ·Ce/Acate of ComplianCe' Coniming the Wiring Of premises and amenenimts :i tie 
OHS Act Regulations, which were .150 reported on in the Previous report to the Executive Council, the ES Le wis 
intormed that m PITress had been made, I spite & undertakings by the D/Panmant & Labourthat It would,acil•£5 
'he necessary working groups or meetings on this issue It is apparent that there is little or no communication within 
the ranks of the oflicials at the Department of Labour on this matter, with the result thal no progress is made. The 
elhtude with,n the Department d Labour appears to be apathetic 

Report on the progress of SABS and NRS Technical Committees. 
The AMEU serves on twenty.one SABS Technical Committees and NRS Working Groups, which Indide the 
Electrotechnical Sectir Board andthe SABS Codeof Pract•Ce - SABS 0480 Quality of Supply *mig •mip ind 
Ave NRS Working GroUPS. 
4 Technical Cornmmees are the following:· 
M 62 Electical Measurements 
TC 64 Lighting and Optics 
SC MA Lamps and Aux lanes 
SC 64C Lurninalfes J 
YC 66 Elect,ic Cables 

72 67 Ejectncal DIst/bution systems and Componenis 
AC 67A HV Sw,tchgear SC 6723 LV 
SC Sitchmear 

67C Electrical Accessores 
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SC 670 Insulators 
SC 67E Electrioal Distribution 
SC 67F Electrical Installations 

TC 69 Power Ele/onics 

TC 73 Electromagnatic Compatibility 

Code of Practice - SABS 0480 : Quality of Supply Working Group 

Eleclrote/nical Sector Goard (SABS SB1) 

NRS Wo,king Group 059 Minimizing Thaft of C•pper 

INRS Working Group 060: Safety Clearances 

NRS Working Group 066 MV Insulators 

NRS Working Group 068 Earth Fa* Indicak,s 

NRS Piesa Working Graup. LV Cables, 

The folIMirI Committee Meetings were held duing this period and are given in date order 

18 Janualy 2001 NRS 060 RepoM by Gmt Teunissen 
2 February 2001 SABS 0400 BRS 048) Report by Tony Dold 
7 February 2001 SC 67C Repon by Le/n Foune for Hannes Roos 
7 March 2001 SC 670 Report by Japie de Villiers 
14 March 2001 TC 62 Report b¥ Vinod Patel 
16 May 2001 SC 67A Repol b, leon Fourie for Hannes Roos 
23 May 2001 TC 73 Report by Japie de Villiers 
30 May 2001 SC 676 Repon by Lion Foune for Haines Roos 
20 June 2001 TC 66 Report by Jap' de 'liers 
Nodateavailable NRS 059 Nomeeting, norepon ( Gentleunissen) 
No date available NRS 066 No mee#ng, no report ( Jap e de Villiers) 
Nodate available NRS 068 No meeting, no report ( Mark Walter) 
No date provided NRS PIESA WG Representative is Japie de Villiers 

< To ansure the EST's input ) 

Summansed versions of the reports are submitted :. 

18 January 2001 : NRS 060 Meeting : Gerrlt Teurissen 
The NRS Working Group deals with Safew Clearances. 

A well attended Workshop was held on 18 January 2001 to address the concerns which were received after the 
publication of the first draft of NRS 060 (Minimum Clearances) 

Many concerns wed· of a technical nature end the feasibility for implementaton 

A revised dral will be distnbuted to the Wor/Ing Group mamberi. The akn of the woring Group is to have a 
document which will be practical in its use and a valuable tool for all concerned 

2 February 2001: SABS 0480 C NRS 048) Meeting: Tony Dold 
1 meeting ot the Working Group was convened by the Standardisation Manager for IRS Projects to consider t 
comment6 received from the AMEU members to the Proposed revis/ draft of NRS 048.3 and also to attempt to 
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satisfy the NER·s expectations in resped of utility reporting of Quality of Supply st/stics. Thms was or Durban held at the Metro omces Electricity. 

Mr Pravesh Balgobind 01 the National Elect'icity Regulator repeated the encerns of the NER which had at bean raised 
a previous meeting in Datember 2000, namelythal the present reporting requirements did not satisfy the NER's 

responsibilig to gather. monitor and publish qual'N of supply data that is meanngful to customers. He also the failure referred li 
of some util,ties I submit rei,able information, even in the present 

M form Althoug h the latest draft still did 
satisfy his expectations he agmed to patipate in the and|ys,S of Comments submrtted by ihe AMEU and ESKOM contributors in responsetothe faxes sentout refernng tothe draft on the NRS webpage. 

Thereafterall comments that had been collated by Mr Johnion, were discussed and the drafted/led asagreed 
Mr Johnson w,th send the adted vemion b M, Man'red Kuster who w# draft a document to highbgl and justify the Changes that have been made when compared with the wrent published version. 

It 's expected that this combinallo/ of draft and justification wIll then be submitted to the following in tum, assu ming 
acceplance at each stage· - 
The IRS 048 Working Gmup ibr linal scaltmy 
The ESLC in the usual manner, Induding voting. 
The NER with the suggestion that this be adopted. 

The meeting noted the following camments during the deliberations on the above: - 

Mr Balgobind stated that the NER was considering semng the mporting mquirements along the USA or UK tines 
Mr Balgobind stated that utilities r,eed to work towards being able to collect customer specific data in the IM g term. 
ror example. 10 beable to record how many customers of each Gate// have been affected by each supply 
Intem•ption. 
|t was agreed that the need * destrability /benelits of the Type A instrument for the purpose of samplig LV c ustomer 
Bg/ation and Interuptioll perbrmance shoul be re-considered b¥ the Wykjng Group. 

7 February 2001 : SC 67C Meeting : Laoll Fourie. 
This Sub-Committee deals with Electrical Accessones 

Under the heading· "Strategy Po[,cy Statement", 'he SCOPe WaS amended » reed: "Standardization in the fiel of 
Bectr,cal accessories for use •n and connected / electrical installations·. 

IEC TC 23 
This committee delegated all the speclfications to subcommittees The committee was looking at I, cifications for 
hertrack Isterns, EMC req u,rements for electr•cal accessoNes, sound signaling deices and same environmenta• 
aspects tor these speamcations. Mr Cohen reported th# Mr Jim Tomi (who had since retired) and himself h/d 
Attended this commitiee's meetir,9 

'EC SC 23A. 
This committee Isponsible lor conduits had produced 'EC 60614 - aweh,a. * 61035 series and me IEC 61084 all 
af Whlch had been adopled locally. They hadrecently produced'EC 61386 -1, which also deals with conduils The Chalm,an had mt m /mail to the conveno r of the WG dealing with 'EC 61386 to determine how the two documents 
"ded nert to each other. The conver,or then slated Ial in the past, there were the lEC and CENELEC committees 
"Q'KIng in parallel with each omer Tile co nvelor stated that in the past there were the 'EC and CENELEC 
r.rnitte...• ,. •.....#Il CENELEC produced EN 50086 - series dialing with co•duits while the 
•3••/au••r•·•Ut,-t•12,•52;1, 2•lOZ•'Li•tutc•2&'2,22.Wtl 
sub corr•rrlittee had numbeid trle other parts, Part 21 (r,gid conduit sys'Ims), Part 22 (Pliable conduits) and part 23 
mexible conduns), to gel away from the triple digit spec numbe,ing, The target dates for all these pa/s is the end of 
Au•u5t 2001. 
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IEC SC 230 
This sub committee had produced the IEC 6066@ - series for switches and tile IEC 60884 - series for Augs and 
sockets, which had already been adopted locally The committle was working on addition 4to IEC 60669 -2-1 and 
JEC 60670 (outlet boxes) which would be divided ino Pan 1, Part 21, Part 22, Part 23 and Parl 25. [t is envisaged 
that this sub committee would co-ordinate with lEC SC 23 E, IEC 23 F and lEC SC 17 D to revise IEC 60670 

7 March 2001 : SC 87D Meeting : Japie de Vllliers. 
This Sub-Commiltee deals wAh Insulators. 

The mambemhup of the orgarlia#ons was considered and they were given the opportunity to change membership 
from 'P to 'O• 11 they sodes,red The AMEU remains a 'P' member. 

The following international committees came under the spolght:· 
IEC 7036 Insulato,B: lEe SC JIA !nsulated Busligs; IEC SC36' lr,sulators for O•erhead Lines; IEC 
SCIOnsulators for Substations and IEC TC42 High-Voltage Testing Techniques 

The following Standards were quoted as having been revised - 
SABS 1371: SABS KEC 60137; SABS WEC 60372: SABS IEC 603837,· SABS )E[ 61264: SABS IEC 81284 and SABS 
IEC 61462 

14 March 2001 : TC 62 ; Vinod Patel. 
This Technical Committee deals with Electriral Measurements. 

1 
The following mattem were deaR with:- 

The STS ..cificatian for pre-payment token enclption methodology etc has been submitted to the IEC for approval 
and acceptance. 

IEC 61036 has been amended and fes are now availab* 

Pre-paymenl System: 
INFS 1524 -Part 0· Definition for pre-payment system needs revision. 
Part 1 · Will incorporate the mounting details and terminal layout for pre-payment meters. 
Part 2 Will be withdrawn after incorporation Into Part 1 

SABS 1816 is complete and will be issued for comments. 

NRS 057 Part 1 and 2 will be issued for comment during thls year. 

16 May 2001 : SC 67AMeeting : Leon Fourie for Hannes Rwa 
The Technical Committee deals with HV Switchgear 

A number of amendments were published during the past year: 
SABS IC 60050 (441) Amendmen! 1 
SABS IEC 60265 Amendment 4 
SABS IC 60298 Edition 2.1 
SABS IEC 61243-1 Edition 2 1 
SABS !EC 61243-2 Edition 3 1 
SABS IM 61243-3 Amendment 1. 

Under'programme of Work', the iollowing infonnation was received·. 
Once SABS 1874 (NRS 006) and SABS 1885 (NRS 003) are published, the IRS specifications would be withdrawn· 
acth SABS 1874 and SABS 1885 referred to NIRS 012 but NRS 012 had not been published and could therelore B 
be referred to The committee AGREED to Include an ex!ract from NRS 012 in both SABS 1874 and 1885. TheK J 
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was a proposal to change ihe title of SABS 1885 from witten ·Lmetal-dad" to 
comments un :his regard. the commuttee reta/ed meta[.enclosed" SABS 1885'8 title switchgear. but 

as 'rmetakcla/. because of 

SABS ]EC 61481 
'EC had published the filst edition of this specllication The 
responsil>ility thereof committee would be Insferred AGREED 

to SC 67 E with a to adopt th,s recommendillon that speciFIcation it and be the 
a ·mark' specification. 

Urlder the headjng ·Generai two items of note can be quoted. 
Withdrawal of standards. 
In future, when a standard is w,thdtawn. an announcement Bulletin will be for made 60 on days before the the standard Is withdiwn. SABS Website and in the SABS 
E mai] 
The SABS Igmng completely electront Al; future 
for·the members to conespondance wl 

ensure that !,10 Secranat be had thar Correel e-mail brought to :he addesses through e.mait. It is altente & the and therefore. i"ortant 
Secletariat that changes should always be 

23 May 2001 : TC 73 Aleelng This . Jile de Vimars. 
Techn#cal Committee deals * Electromagnabc Compatibilily. 

The purpose of the committee I standardmtion In the nald of 
and EJectromagnetic immumty. Compatibility, wh,ch Mlides ernis lion 
Tbe SABS m 71,3 committee was established In of Jily 199 1 to f,cp:de nlaintarn electomagnellc and 

compaobl•, The number of the coordinate commiltee was standards chang/to SABS in the TC field 
73 in October 1998 

Thescope and environment whrch the committee WO/6 6,•Dre 1 discussed 
Unchang/. thomughly and a The vanous dicisian workgroups then,aported back on was progress and taken to new.sue, leave 

Working Group 1 · Immunity and Emis/n Standams Testing (Convence. L de 
[3!»up wi« re·activate when needed Vrles-Vinter). Nothing to report The 

Working Group 4- Broadcastng Interference (Convenor· A Koffeman) Ne,eport was given. 
*0(kin• Group 5· Hunlan Exposure to Non -lon=ng Rad•stion (Convenor E ragarding wTnted. An the last extensive internationd meeting hee in St Petembum Ji Russia. report was given 
*land and Interesting doc•mentatron Australia 4 5 forwarded fo colnmile membe,s. used in Nev,7 

Wling Group 6: EMC in Tele©ommunications (Convenor J aotha) Nothing la feport. 
Walking Group 7: Immunity of personai Medical Equipment (Convenor· G Jansen). 
Oven regarding the A well-prepared immun,ty of ca ilic pacemakers The study e•·ealed that report was h •eld is 
existng thomigh• Europea n and American standards and s;nce there am /0 ma//factu/rs of neR hy 
44. cardac there pawmakei 

is no need „ South to adopt these slandards as South Aft,csri standards 

Th' Working Group will now ,nvestigate Ihe eled of elect/c wheelhairs on pat•ents with 'GPOrt mulple will sclerosis. 
tabled This at the next mee8ng of TC 73. 

30 May 2001: SC /B Meeting· Leon Fourle for Marines Roos Th' Sub-Committee deals Nth LV Swilgear. 
WI report available as at 10 July 2001) 

20 June 2001: TC 66 Meeting: Japie de Villiers. 74!a Technical Commjitee deals with Electical Cables. 
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Discussions took place on the Strategic Policy Statement. 

International Liaison: 
Mr KW Leebum reported on IEC TC 16 arld stated that the next rieeting wi[I be heidi in South Africa. 

Mr A Falconer reported or, the commlee work far IEC IC ·18 and said that this work is Iliked to IEC TC 89. 

The AMEU Repier,lative on the Local Committees is Mr JD de VWiers. whiseries on Wo,king Groups 16,17 and 18. 

The Wlewing Standards have been published:- 
SABS 175 I withdrawn; SABS 1507 has been amended: VC 8006 is still In drift 6rrn and SABS 0198·14 is ri 
amrm:ed. 

Under the ·programme of woN' it is noted that SABS 1339 I now available and on the issue of 'impo/ed cables' a 
compulaory specification I anvisaged and this aspect will be regulated with effect from next year. Steps such as the 
imports to be steppecl at Custom: cannot besold unless a letter of authority k available SAM mark on cable to be 
installed. 

Appo•nirrlent of an AMEU Represeritative requirad cn the Working Group for SABS 0198. This W. deals wilt, ihe 
selection, handling and installation of electric power cables 01 rating not exceeding 33kV The Technical Secretafy 
has in the meantime raquested Mr Japie de Vimers to fn this rde as he is in any event the mal' representa#ve on 
Cables The Executive Council needs k condone mis stapif it approves. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

a) That the Executive Coundl note the contents of the report. 

b) That the report be induded in the Agenda for the AMEU Convention in October 2001. 4 

C) That thi *nches and the AMEU dilegates bthe 2001 Convention rote &0 conte,ts 
Al FortraM. 

Technical Secretmy 

COMMITTEE REPORTS TARIFF COMMITTEE 
P E Fowles (Chatman) 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
PEF"as 
J GLouw 
D ET Potgieter 
DJ var Wyk 
H Barnard (Amliate) 
D Conradie (Est<om Representative) 
C Visagie (Eskom Representative) 
L van Staden (Eskom Representative) 
J P Venter (General Secretary) 
M P P Clarke (Publici*.y Secretary) 
A H L Fortmann (Technical Secreta,y 
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The Executive Coundi formed the Tariff Committee early Ill 2001 It wastasked with investigating and debating awle 
range of tariff issues in order k develop policies and official stancesthat the AMEU can present to other bodies. such 
as SALGA and the NER. Ai jts jirst meligr members resolved that three Eslom representatives be coopted onto the 
Committee in orderto provide Input on the various issues and to foni comrnon slances with Egkom where approphate 
Some 01 the more Im;Mant Issues that have recelied anent,on ara 

Whobsale Eleancdy Pigng System {WEPS) 
This contenlious ,ssue has been le subject of discussion for some considerable time with little progress toward 
a firm implementation date lor qual®ing cuslomm. Esl(om conducted a wolihop dunng March 2001 ic> 
present the WEPS and debate issues relating to implementation A further meeting look place during July 2001 
beheen Eskom and AMEU tanff expei to discuss mere of the WEPS technical Issues. Asa result, a wep• 
P•lot Proje• has been inlroduced involv•ng dummy' bills for eleven dstnbutors. The committee ha /150 niw 
established a small workgroup to formulate a plan for the convergence of retail tarffs in South Africa in 
preparation for the estab lshmer• of Regional E ectrkcity Distnbuton, (REDs}. 

Elecuic,ty aasic Support Sennces Tari#(ERSST) 
Commonly known as the ·pove,9 tarif, thS issue has been of concern to (he AMEU and Eskom. In order to 
ass:st the nationa, EaSST Task learn. gu•dellnes for dist,butors wishing to Introduce a free allocation of 
ele/ricity have been drafted by a team of AMEU and Eskom representatives chaired by Howard Whitehead. 

Eskorn Boibr Tariff 
This issue has been the subject of considerable discussion following disatisfaction with its implementation by a 
number 01 AMEU members. Eskomhave Provuedassurances that the lar,/ pro«jes forintemplflity and the 
low costg are based on the use of surplus enemy during standard and /-peak hours. The Committee 
suggested that Eskorn submit the tarifl for approval by the NeR who should pay attention to fairness and 
cons[ster,cy with respect to other ter,MI iNch may or may not be intern,plible. 

Eskom Rets# Tariff Rei 2002 
Eskorn:s *Rn# plan for 2002 was presented to the Committee Pnor to Eskum conducting presentation, to 
AMEU memben in the Regbns Support was expressed 4 the Comminee for Ihe structuraj changes 
incorporall in ihe plan, especially: 

the redesign of all tanffs based on the WEPS as an input cost 
· the ncrease in vollage ddferentials iD alloN for a continuation 01 the move toward greater cost renectivity 
|•'S noted that the NER have approved Eskm'sproposed 2002 plan in principle The proposal has now been 
promulgated for commant prior lo final NER coMsiderabon 

ELECTman, BASIC ;uppom 
SERVICES TAmFF (EB$5T) TAIK TEAM 

P E F.le, fALOA Repmjemotive 

Pnor to the municipal elections held dufing December 2000. announcements wia,e made to the effect that a kie 60„, 
allocation o f essent al se,vices would in due cou,se, be made to poor households In South Africa The Departmenl of 
Minerals and Enemy CDME) responded by establishing an Electic'ly Basic Su PPort Services Tariff (Esss T> T-•k 
TBam to manage the friee allocation of elect/city 
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The Task Team first met in Feb/87 2001 with a mandate fromlivernme• to plan forthe implementation of the fm 
alloution by cons/enng all relevant issues. conducting a number of ®01 projeds and making suitable 
recommendations for Cabinet to consider by March 2002 The m/on from this mandate has always heen to plan 
for a phased implementation. The SALGA representatives on the Task Team have been PE Fow•s and DET 
Potgater Other stakeholders represented are Esl<om, National Treasury, NER, Department of Provincial and Local 
Government and DepaMment of Water Anairs. 

Subseque* announcements by several Mel and Local Councils that they were to implement a free basic allocat•on 
of elact,4 has thrown some doubt on the naed for the EBSST. This uncertainty has been exacerated bythe call for 
gueelines from some Municipalities on implementing a free basic allocation of ele/=9. 

In view of the urgenl need lor such a document guideline, a draft document beingl produced by the Task Team was 
taken by a group of AMEU and Eskon repregentatives, chaired by Howard Whitehead. and refined. The status of ths 
Quid/ne is that it I *It not an official document and will only become one once the pilots have been completed and 
Cabinet have approved tha Task Team s recommendations. 

The expenence of a numberof municipalities that have chosen to implement a Tee allocation will. no doubt. be used to 
formulate the Anal recommendation Key issues still to be resolved are the number of units (kWh) that will be 
provided, 10 whom and the source of the bndng, 

COMMIT¥EE REPORT$ 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

P E F-les (Chairman) 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
P E FI/les 
Cir FMX Grantham 

JO Atera 
H AAL•et 
T HIll 
O E T Pot'*ter 
P J S van NiekeR 
J P Venter (General Secretal) 
M P P Clarke (Publicity Secretary) 
A H L Fortmann (Technical Secretary) 

Mr Algern rel,red and Mr Hill resigned from Munic,pal service during the period of this report. 
MEETINGS 

The committee held six meetings slice Ihe last Al•''El) Convention in Bloemfontein The task of the Committee is 0 
consider all financial matters affed,ng the AMEU and to make suitable recommendations for consideration by the 
Execullve Council Some of the more important issues dealt with over the last two years are highlighted below 

ISSUES 
Reviged lae stn,cture 

Due to the expected uncertainly during the eally part of 2001. submption during September 2000. invoices relating to membership ware sent out the prerestaih/A 
An appeal to members to pay these subscription lees eady " ensure thal the expemed income was received produced a positive respon. 
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Ar! analysis of the probable e•cts & the munic,pal demamalicn p meese on AMEU members. and the assimted 
membeship fee income. led to the adoption of an amended fee structure to be introduced with effect from the 20/ 
calendaryear 

The revised fee structure provides for the consolidation of member undertakIngs and was designed to ensure that. as 
far as is possible. the income from membership fees remarns at a level to meet the AM EU opmting expendit„e 

Budgets 
An abrdged version of [he statements indicating the finandal performance of the Association fir the years 1999 and 
2000 is shown below. The comminee continues to closely monitor income and expenditure arld a budget for 2001 has 
been prepared for consideration by the new Executive Council· Members have a'rea* been advised of the fee 
structure for 2002 to enable the amounls to be •cluded in 2001/2002 budgets. 

Investments 
Due lo the unce.in• prevailing in equI• markels from early in 2001, *on was taken to liquidate the 
Association·sinvestmentsonthe JSE inacont/ledmanner Thesiluabwillbeclosely,nonitoredtoassesswhen it 
may be advantageous to reinvest AMEU tunds in shares 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

The considerable contnbution of comm/ee membefs and the dedicated and professional handl•ng of our finar•ial 
affairs by Jean VentBr and his tear,1 5 gretefully ackrlowledged. Al Fortmann remained with the AMEU as our 
Technical Secretary Wiring his rer/ment m 1999 and. together with Max Clarke. con,Inued to prowl the 
COmm•ttee with invaluable advice and support. 

Our rrlembei have also made a sign •ficant contribution to the ASSICTI'l In through #le timeous payrnent of their 
membefihip fees, often under diflicult circumstances, This support is gratefully acknowledged. 

Me acknowledge the help and suppiA of our audilors. Aes,G H/ms. Dowde, and Fontaine, our bankers Firs, 
National Bank, Ra/burg, and all thoSe who made a financial contnbution to the many AME U function s and acli•dities 
around the country. 

1999 2000 

R R 

1 005 596 992 208 INCOME 

Convention/Technical Meeting 329 489 333 915 

225488 146783 
Interest and Dividends 

308 339 390 264 
Membership lees 

53655 74662 
Newsletter receipts 

625 46584 
COther 

910 963 1108 071 
LESS EXPENSES 
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NewsletteriProceedings<nett) 166 073 167792 

Convenlion/Technical Meeting 25490 48749 

Administration 680 487 868185 

Student Assistance#Awards 38013 23345 

NET SURPLUS (LOSS) 94633 (115 863) 

Accumulated funds at beginning of the year 2 565 545 2 660178 

TOTAL- ACCUMULATED FUNDS 2 660178 2 544 315 

ME OF IOUTH 

ARICAAND-IMRALE:EME-PROGRAMMIE RMErmMLERRIMLEMICD SEPTEMBER 1999 TO 
AUGUiT 2001 

Howard Whitehead and Tony Dold C Durban Mebo Electricity 

The ELF-EMF Programme falls under the umbrella of the South African Forum for Radiabon Protection. The 
background and objecbves have been covered in detail in previous repons. the last beig published In th, 
Proceedings of the AMEU Convention held in Bloemfontein in September 1999 (page 106). 

The institutions represented on the executive are B 

Faculty of Medicine, University 01 Stellenbasch 
South African Forum tor Radi/on Protection 
Directorate : Radiation Control, Depariment of Health 
EMIConsultant 

Faculy of Engineering. University of the Wibiatersrand 
Eskom 

Medical Research Council 
The Association d M unicipal Electticity Undertakings . Southern Africa 

During the period under reviaw the Executive met only Avice and one meeting was arranged in November 2000 to 
„hich all parties interested in le biological affects of Electric and Magnet,c Fields were in/ed from around the 
count• The latter meeting Included a preientation frim an international specialist and was will attended. Mr DOId' 
Director : Transmission. represented the AMEU (Southern Allica) on all these occasions and car, report that the 
Executive continues 10 follow local and intematial research and issues on this subject In fact, the chairman 
participates in the World Health Organisation Intematiol,al EMP Project and he and othm on the Commil!08 
participated in several relevant 'temational interactions 

It I Iwildered Ihat, during this period, the concern about the biological ef•ects of Ext,emely Low Frequency (ELF B • 
to 300 Hz) magnetic fields has reduced considerably and the media has generally reflected bat For Instance· 00 
following are extracts from an artide in Electricity UK (I,larch 2001) 8 

Further evidence that chi'dren I,vinl near Overhead POWer lines or underground cables face no additional r'Sk 01 
leukaemia of other cancers was welcomed by the Electricity Association late in 2000. 
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A study of nearly 7 000 children, half of whom had cancer. could frld no ev,{fence lat the proximig of 
Installations, or electricity 

the magnetic fields thal are created near lines and cables. puts thern at increased risk The 
the UK •n/Ings by 

Childhood Cancer Study (UKCCS) complemer'led the results Of a study one yea, earller which exan,ned exposure levels to magnetic radiation among more than 2 200 children. 

Over 20 years and .300 mIllion of research have been dedicated to investigating possible risks to he/th from 
eisaromagnetie "Ids· 

However, there have been other articles which, even though not widely supported by the specialists in this reseamh 
•eld, continue toreferlo the harmful effects, With ele/DifieIds again being givan some attent,on as wei, g migili 
lelds The faa $ that lis issue has abiays been one where the public pemepdon & mostimporlantand willnot be 
easily resolved, paniculaty when some countnes have tightened up on the allowable levels and are ac#vely reducing 
or limiting the number of high voltage power lines. notwiltistanding the research findings. Ff, for instance litigalion by 
Protagonits anywhere I the wofld went in their favour. this may reig,lue public attention 

There has, however, been considerable worldwide atter,lion givan to Ihe biological effecls of the higher frequencies 
with the focus being on cell phones. The Executive therefore resolved / mlend the attentlon to & areaas well anG 
the >ELF= part & the designation has been dropped. 

In condusion, whilst the level of concern aboul Ihe health effects of power lire frequencies may have reduced 
Igniticantly in scientilk drdes, it remains an issue to te monitored and it $ recommended that the AMEU con,in u„ ti 
be represented on the Executive of the EMF Programme 

W#th respect toexposure levels applicable to South Allica it $ recommended that all efforts are made to dagn iny 
line or cable sys,em lo minimise the electrIc and magnetic fields and certainly to be less than the following guidelines 
recommended by the Depa/mint of Health. being the regulatory autholit• in South Africa. 

Electic Field Magnetic Field 
(Nm) 011 

5 000 100 Continuous exposure 
10 000 1000 Short term expOSUre 

REPORT OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY 
FOR THE PERIOD 1999-2001 

JEAN VENTER 

4, Association, now in I 86" year of exislence, cont'nues to Play a st'ateRIC role m the electricity ditribution 
Ostry The Executive council. the seven Commrttee s & the Executive Council and nurnerous ad /c comminees 
have an ex,remely active two yeafs behind them 
1-he Past two years saw a further strengthening of several Industry ties that Were 'Orged during the preceding Aviyee, 
Period Clc,se ///Me,0,1 wih the south Ah·ican Local Government ASSOCIatiOn Wa S fU'ther formalised when SALGA 
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mandated the AMEU Engineering Committee to act as its lechnical advisory body on electicity matters. During this 
period Messrs H R Whitehead and AJ van der Merwe served as Technical Representalives for SALGA 

During 2000. it became clear that various synergies were developing in terms of the AMEU alld ESKOM positions on 
the restructunng of the Indust™. The Cooncil deemed it prudent to forge closer links with Eskom. The »called 
'Imberbe'> meetings first held with Eskom in 1997 were reestablished and will hopefully lorri part 01 the annual 
meeting schedule 01 the AMEU for some years to come 

The Council recognised that an increasing number of electricity tariff issues deserved closer attention These incl uded 
wholesale electricity pricing, the Eskom boiler tariff. voltage discounls and. lately, the Electricity Basic Social Support 
Taiff The Council responded by establishing the AMEU Tariffs Committee 

Links wlth the STS Association have strengthened I that the AMEU representative to that body is now a full voting 
direclor of the association The AME U's 1997 initiative of establishing the South A•rican Revenue Protection 
Association has seen SARPA grow to a fully fledged association. now attracting major audiences to Rs national and 
regional functions. 

In its efforts to meet the training standardisation object/es of the Qualifications Act, the Training Committee initiated 
broad cooperation with Eskom and with the eeght Municipal Training Centres around South Africa. 

Toward Ihe end of 2000, the workof the Demarcation BoardculmInated I a local government election, finalactivation 
01 the national constitution. Introduction of the Municipal Structures and Systems Acts. and a large reduction in the 
numberof municipalit,es around South Africa These changes will reduce the active number of municipal members to 
about 133 over the nexi 12 months. 

Although broad consensus emerged on the need lorestructure the electicity distdbution sector, the low. when and by 
whom remained problematle over the past two years. The debates are complicated and the industry seems to be far 
from any kind of consensus on many of the cm]Sal restructuring issues Electity is at the same bme a vital industial 
and commercial commodity and a most important social sen'ice lat will shape the future of the slbcontirlent. It is to 
be expected thatchanges to a 100-year-old industl that continues to peMorm in an exempt/Ty manner will require 
exceptional levels of debate 

I must also report that your Council members invested excapbonal amounts of time and efbrt in the activities . your 
association The diligence displa¥ed and the family times sacrificed are lo the credit of both municipal electn/1 
distribution and the electrical Ingineeing profission, 

It is my pleasure lo submit this report on the acthities of the AMEU over the past two years. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

AJ van der Verwe Mangaung, President plus Counallcr 
JA Ehrich Tshwane, President Elect plus Councillor 
Together with their Councillor Members. who were nominated by their respective Oouncils. the lollowing Engineef 
Members were elected totthe Executive Council at the 51' Convention held in Bloemfontein in 1999 
HA Auret //Kara Hais 

NF Croucher Cape Town 
GF Ferreira Nelson Mandela 
PE Fowles Msunde 

JG Louw Cape Tom 
DIET Polgieter Polol•ane 

J Rncs Eden/ale/Lethabong (Resigned 2000) 
PJS van Niekark City Power 

1 
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Pursuanl to the Conshllon. the following Past Prasidents, together with their Councillors, ware als€, mon,bem & the 
decutive Counal. 

JG Malan Kempton Park (Resigned 2000) 

HR Whitehead Durban 

HD lack Buffalo City 

Dunng this penod the followIng pemons acted as coopted nnembers of the Counc,J 

TP van Niekerk Chairrnan af the Amliates Committee 
T Hill Kimberley 
JD Algera Rustenburg 

Secretariat 
JP Venter fen Van der Walt & Company se/ed as General Secretal to the Association, 

Technical Secretary 
AHL Fortmani se/ed as Technical SecretaQ· He is a past President and an Honorary Memberof the Associ ation. 

Publicity Secretary 
MPP Clarke served as Publicity Secretary. He is a past Execu tive Council Member and an Honoraly Member of the 
Association, 

Executive Council Meetings 
The Executive Council held six meetings dumg the past No years. 

SBANCHES 
Tti AMEU Branches held reg u lar meetings to discu" matters of mutlral [rterest 

Office Bearers 2D0C)/2001 

BOSVELD SUB.BRANCH 
Chairman Pier,E van den Heever 
Vice·Chairrnan Wil.m Odivre' 

Hon Secretary - Hammies van der Merwe 

EASTERN CAPE BRANCH 
Chairman David Michie 
Vice.Chairman Harden Back 

Secretary Thinus Mcinle 

FREE STATE/NORTHERN CAPE 
Chairma' Andnes Swiege; 
Vice-Chaimlan Gerhard Meyer 

Secretaly AJ van de, Menve j 
GOOD HOPE BRANCH 
Chainnan Hugo Moster! 
Vice-Chairman Kevin Gru rlewalt 

Secretary Fred Caniel 
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HIGHVELD BRANCH 
Chaman Even van Helden 
Vice-Chai,mart Gerhard Teunissen 
Hon Secretary HJ van Wyk 

MPUMALANGA SUB.BRANCH 
Chaiman Ra,mond Grunig 
Vice·Chaiman CD DIAS 
Sec,Etary Jacc Landsberg 

NATAL BRANCH 
Chairman DJ van Wyk 
Vice•Chainnan Leon van der Merwe 
Secretary Bron'/n Farrel 

COMMITTEES AND REPRESENTATIVIS 
The foilowing commitlees and representatives were appolted by the Execut•ve Council: 

COMMITTEES 

STANDING COMMITTEE 
President (Chairman) pIus councillor. President-Elect plus councillor, Immediate Past President. PJS van Niekerk. P 
E Fowles, HR Whitehead (SALGA) (Co·opted) 

LEGAL AND STATUTORY REGULATIONS COMMITTEE 
N F Croucher (Chairman), G F Fem„a, J G Louw 

ENGINEERING COMMITTEE 
JA Ehnch (Chalinan) J DHA Auret, HD Beck, NF Croucher, GF Ferreira, PE Fowles, JG Loui, DET Potgietef, 
P J S van Nickel, H R Whitehead 

ANANCE COMMITTEE 
P E Fowles (Chairman) plus couIcillor, HA Auret, DET Potgieter, PJS van Nickel 

PAPERS COMMITTEE 
President (Chairman), President-Elect, Immediate Past President, Chairperson & Vice Chairperson of the AMEU 
Alliates Commlee, Councillar from host city or lown, 
City/rown Electrical Engineer Pom host /ty/•wn 

PUBLICITY AND TRAINING COMMITTEE 
JG Louw (Chairman). NF Croucher, GFFIHeira, PE Fowles, PJS van Nlekerk, 
H R Whitehead, Executive Council Members with Training (Centres 

TARIFF COMMITTEE 
P E Fowles (Chafrman), .1 G Louw, DET Potgiater, D van Wy,k, H Swnard 

BLERIZNIAIMil 

ECSA· ENGINEERING COUNCIL OF SOUTH AFRICA (Tariffs and Fees Forum) 
Pres,dent, President -Eled (Altemate) 

EMF: ELECTRIC & MAGNETIC FIELDS FORUM 
H R Whitehead ©r his nominee) 
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EPCC: ELECTRIC POWER CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE 
P J S van Niekerk (respons,ble for reporting), J G Louw (Alternate} 
ESLC: ELECTRICITY SUPPLIERS LIAISON COMMITTEE 
City Electncal Engineerof the follo•ng ellies: Ts'lwane. Mangaung, Cape Town, Durban, 

al Ci• power, Mandela, Hib H L Fortmann (lechnical SecreIary) 

MUNICIPAL ASSOC{ATIONS 
SALGA - 11 R Whitehead 
Provundal Assmations: En•I•, Membe/ asnon,Jnatedby Prowncej LG Associatjons 

NATIONAL TECHNJCAL COMMJTTEE NTC 76 1190 MOO) 
JA Ehrich AHL Fo/nann 

POWER INSTITUTE OF EAST AND SOUTHERN AFRICA (PIESA} 
A J van der Merwe P E Fowles. A Smuts, A J Dold, F Erasmus M VvIson 

SANCI 
T Hill 

S A NATIONAL COMITEE OF THE IEC 
President 

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL ENERGY ASSOCIATION 
J A Emich 

SOUTH AFRICAN REVENUE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION (SARPA) 
PE Fowks & JG Log 

STAKEHOLDERS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (DME) 
J A Ehrich, HO Beck 

SAas 
AMEU members sere on some 15 ted•n,cal committees ofthe SABS 

MEMBERS MEEMNGS 
Convention 
The 515' Convention was held in Bloemfontein in September 1999 and was attended by 543 deleg/es, guests and 
compan, Ons. 

T•eh•#f T•26&,feet,ng was heed in Moss' Bay in September 2000 and was attended by 538 delegates. guests 
and comparwons 
hners 
P 'Pefs preserted to Ihe convention and Technical Meeling were pdnted in the PMeedings. which were posted to all 
members and delegates· 
Spon Ikers 
On behaN of the AMEU we wish to record our slncere thanks and appreclation to all Affiliae Members wi,pe,// 
##sements In the proceedings as well as lor sponsoring the varia ue soclial funceons at mese meeting'. 
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Affiliates 
The Amiiates held legular meetings, under the able chairmanship of Mr Trevor van Niekerk. The Affiliates now 
participate in the activities of all Branches of the Assodatron and thair contribution to building the Association is greatly 
appreciated 

MEMBERSHIP 

The membership •gures fr fhe AMEU are as follows: 

1997 1999 2001 

'ororary Members 36 36 30 

Past Members 50 47 48 

Engineer Members 225 215 202 

Associate Members 39 38 86 

Local Authoaes 225 215 133 

Amliate Members 170 145 159 

Total membership 745 696 658 

Honoran· Membership 
Mr J an Malan was gra nted Honorary Membership of he AMEU at the 56'h Convention held rn Bloemfontein 2,] 
September 1999, 

Certllicate, of Merit 
The Mossel Bay Technica( Meeting du riot award an' certificates of fner#. 

al!2Ix 
Since the 18tN'Technical Meeting held in Mossel Bay,the following membersor colleagues have passed away: 

Mr Gawle Theron - Honorary Member • Pamt President 
Mr GS de Vries - Retired Member 
MIFTurnbull-Retired Member 
Ms Judy Banwall- Late Secratary of Kwazulu-Nawl Branch 
Ms Daizy Wortmann 
Mr John aradbul 
Mi Nadia Davids 

206!112!20 
Thus report should be read in conjunction w,IM the reporls of the Association's various committees an" 
represent/ves. The AME U appreciates the time and energy spent on cornm ittee activit i es by the cha l M n a 4 
membei Theaid given in Uns way,s of incalculabb value to the AMEU and its rnembers On behalf of /1 04 
members, we express our gratitude for thi„elflass service. 
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MEL! 
Association of MUni,Lpal Electricity Underakings (Southern Africa) 

· Objectives 
* Ml"ion 
* Credo 
+ Undertaking Membership 
* Affiliate Membership 
0 Non South African Undertaking Members 
* Committeeltructureofthe AMEU 
0 Branch Structure 
4 Communication 
· Operaillal and./.0/0./.ew ·El,en- 

Assuring Qual,4 Electricitv to South Africa 
2&ectives of the AMEU 

To promote quality of service of electricity supply: 

To facilitate communication arld liaison between all members in the technical econornjc 
envrmnment: & political 

To Divide advrsory service to members & customers, 

To organic conferences and workshops, cres'ing lonums to /om// technical excaNonce i,1 the industly electncal 

4./120 

To Promote the pursuance of quamy / serwke and ma,jagement exce#ance of its members 

To communicate & #aiss Wh the fech/III, economic and poub'ca• envirinme/to posmity in#veNs th* In*olment. 

To provide an advisory serwae to ita membea and Licat Government 

To se,ve fha *te/st of IM mambea who 8/ a# suPWie,8 of Idectibae enely B & catigin & d 
cus!ome,3 thnoughout Southam Aka 

&£02 

The mernbers d Ihe AMEU are commitled 10 SUPP|y our existing and future cuStomers with electric:•• 
energy of acceptable quality to meat their needs. 

fn IN intered of ourcuslomers wearecommlned to fojj// exc elenl slodardsof management& pursue 
• our activities with integrityy 

WAhin the constraints imposed upon municipal elem/9 dislbutors. we endeavour 10 provide our 
customers w•th a produat mat pruvides value for money. 

We areever mindful of the impact that our servie has on Ihe environment and stive b maximise any 
benefit and min,mise any detrimental effect 

To beneMI our customers and the environment we Strive tO implement innovative engineering techniques 
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Undertaking Members 
The South Afican Constitutm grants executive authority and the right to admwister electricity dist/bullon. willn 
Municipl boundaries to Municipalities. 

Sorne Mul,icipalities distribute electricity and some may use a service provider to provide lhe services Either way, the 
responsibijity JI with the Councjl This responsibility extends to making sure that the community is served with quality 
eledricity. Electricity Distribution may even be a source of revenue for the funding of other se•Ices - even if your 
councjl uses a third party to do the distribution 

Joining the AMEU will make your Council part 01 the family of electricity service undertaking authorities and will 
broaden your insights and capacitate your council to execute its Constitutional duties wl a broader perspective on the 
industry If /u do d /nbute your own electlicity, then eng ineering staff will find the lorums of the AM EU of great 
technical value. 

Our publications, exhi b•tions and close co·operation with the manufacturing industry, wm also broaden knowledge on 
the products and services available to service authorities and providers. 

Affiliate MAmbern 
Amliate mernbers & the AMEU are companies or organigallons offi,ing services or products to the dectricjty 
distribution industry. 

Mate riembership ofier such member& the opportunity to network widely with strategic decision makers in elictncit• 
distibution undenakings 

In addition, amliales are adive parlicipants in our annual Congress or Tech/Gil meetings as exhibitom at no char·ge, if 
you have been a member for more than one year Exhiblbon space i. also available at some branch meetings. 

The amliates corn mittie co-ordinates affiliate's interaction at the various AME U events. These Include the sport day at 
evel convenUion or technical meeting, branch meetings and the annual amliatesgoll day. 

The AMEU Affiliates iointly with Eskim orgailies Applitec, a technica! Inforrnation conference ainled at electncity 
undertaking middle management staff. 

1 INIFF?TAKIN(% IFIRFRA NOT RF,In/NT IN All ITH AFF?Iri 

Tha AMEU tanstifution providee for electricity distribution organisations from outside of South Africa to join the AMEU· 
Membership benefits include close contact with the Soul African ele/neal equipment and rianufacturing fraternity /1 
our congresses and technical meatings and rece/ing the AMEU NEWS, witaining relevant technical *d 
management infornation /levantto this contineat. 

You wim als< baral from strategic liaison with AMEU member who are also suppliers of electncity. 

.C 
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Qgglmlttee structure of the AMEU 

AllEU EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Chal,ilb,Pr,ildint 

1 limn'Imblittm,Ill,Il 

68'11,/*•. 51/.9:Ell' 
GMinl•,li• Cemn, 
Po•K,43*1·# 17 10,2.031& 
1.-10.0 ptlic,-4 

EM„enng Pacm legllastgtuIDM •iuM„MI „ Fitiff -iI-1 
¢•mmill,1 C./.i &- * M &ill,i Com,!14 CMrji!00 

with: 

S.,™imal E'LC 
tommiJIN jill, 
MIM SA83 

(RNI,U, DI*,dcil) 

16Accredlt!* PIESA 
¢ommille, 

Executh•e 'Dil»Ci; Composition 

The AMEU Convention 8/ects e/ght elect,/caj Engineer Members on a biannual basis fo serve c. fhe 
Exicut¢ve Council. The council aiso *clas the President and Pres,de/ elect as W H aervm g Pesr 
'reS'dents, The C/ty or Town Councl of e,ch of fhe Eng'nee• Members on the Councd then nomin.i,: a 
Counciljoito #le becu#ve Council le mi/ councit fs le/fore m•de up of an quaf numbe, of E/ecrrice• 
Eng'niers and Municipe, Council ripresentatives. At each COnventlon the Members elect a president macl, 
40 wi# two yein later lake OVe' as president of the Aasiciation. 

Bench Sta/ures 
Highveld Branch oovering Gauteng. Mpumalanga, Northern Province, North Wesi & neighbouri rig states. 
Bushveld Sub -Branch - Northern Pro•ince 
Mpumalanga SIABranch 
Freestate & Northern Cape Branch 
KwaZulu- Nata I Bmnch 
Eastern Cape Branch 
Good Hope Branch covering the Westem Cape & Namibla 

Communrabon 
• Executive decisions are conveyed through Ci RJU|ar |etterS, 
• Representatives on the Executive Committee repo# biack at branch meetings, 
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• Publicationof a newsletter, AMEU NEWS. Published 3 times a year and circulated free olcharge: 
• Convention proceedings. 
• Website (....'.ame'.co.za) 

OVERVIEW OF THE ORIGINS AND OPERATIONS OF THE AMEU 

It 5 an ....cation of persons from municipal electricity uniertakings natio•al, parastatal, commercial, acadermic and 
other similar organisations that have a direct interest in the electicity supply induslry in Southern Africa 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

In 1915 a group of 22 electrical engineers from 17 towns and cities came together in Johannesburg to adopt a 
constitution for what they called the Association of Municipal E lectrical Engineers (Union of South Africa). The ht 
President was Dr J H Dobson, City Electrical Engineer of Johannesburg 

Within a few years membership had been changed to Include "undertak•ngs" and the name was changed to the 
Assidation of Municipal Electricity Undertakings (Southern Africah this Included undertakings frorn Zimbabwe, Zambia 
ad Namibia Engineers and elected coun/Irs have played aclive roles in its affair5 ever since Commercial 
organisations and private consulting engineering practices *re soon involved, and membership was extended to 
include .amliates·. 

WHAT ARE THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE AMEU? 

The AMEU promotes quality 01 sawice and of management erance among its memkrs in the field of electniff 
supply, and facilitates c,mmunriation between alt members and belwain members and the technical, economic and 
political environment, in order to influence that environment It also provides ar, advisory servicD to its members and 
ihe customers of its members, in the intere# & distMbutors and all categones of end users in the elect/city supply 
industl in Southern Africa. 

HOW DOES THE AMEU OPERATE? 

The da¥-to·day activities of the Association are taken care / by a M-time Secretarial under the guidance of a • President and Executive Council, who are elected by the members every two years 

The members of le Exec/ive COUnCH| sere on various smcialist sub-commitlees which are dedicated to sucH I 
matters as electicity supply, education and training, finance. product authorisation, publicity and Iuch ad-hoo 
commilles as are required from time to time 10 address specific matters They also se/,B on specjalist wmmiltees 0[ 
the SABS, ESLC (INRS) and other statutory bidles as required, and in many cases are assisted by non-cound 
members of the Association who have a special interest or knowledge of a Particular subject under review 
The Sub.committees of the Execule Council are: 

Engineering Committee Focuses primarily on technical and engineering aspects intlti EDI, These 
ndude Issliles in the technical end political environment of distributon 
Amongst others issues related to restructuring of the EDI, NER related 
matters. SABS. tariffs and tail policy, technical standardisation. ESKOM 
liaison, SALGA etc. 

Papers Committee Funclions are to arrange forthcoming convent,ons and technical Select meetings 
arld evaluate papers for these conferences Waise wlth aM bates 

and host city with secretariat to ensure success of conference 
Legal & Statutory Takes care of changing legislation and ensure input from AMEU. FOCUS 

areas are bylaws, Occupabonal Health and Safety Act, Electricity Act and 
other related legislation having a bearing on ele/nity supplies The 
committee will initiate and comment on changes. 
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lantfs 
co'-in'*e ,nvesbgate. cortr•bute and take part m a •lheum*ejsdesliatitiolinommingimblaskedto continuous manner relating to tariffs, on 

both on the wholesal issues , (purchases) and remij electricit side supply business, of the 

Technical Training To promote educat,on and traing with the focus on 
Commiaee haises with the lihiwilaing, 

Accred,tation Committee of Local 
training . a]I eight Government 

traning centres & LG and 
standard,sation in curicula of Eskom P'Imotel 

sam,-sk,Iled and sk/ed trawning 
initiates Committee 

annual Fiat Lux awards to Tachnikon and Colleges and a study init//ve scheme <Perates 

Finance To oversee ell {ina ncial operations & AMEU, ResporBIble for annual 
budget statements and irwestments and for the setting of membership fees and conference annual 

registration costs, 

Publicity and Marketing All publicity and marketing aspects -within th•//linifiEsl 
mm/ee under direcl leadership of Publicity· Responsible for 
and Ilaison with other bodies with marketing reference 

for AMEU to responsjble News, marketing Press editorials Secretary and 

The Association oh•, 
also participates In International meetingiof organisations, which have In„I, 

the Association, and obiectives to those of 
in general, fostersthe exchange / informallon in the field of electicity su/ply 

Members of the Association are grouped into he Branches and three Subtranches throughout Ihe RSA and me el on 
a regular basis. under the guidance of a Jocaj chaimlan, lo dicuss / mIners of jnterest to members The Cover all subjects 

aspects of the technical. operational, managerial and legal aspects of electricity supply 
and national levels. alicting tt„ IMal 

In addition, meibers meet on an annual basis to consider and debate a variety of papers • selected to mver 
mlevant cur'"t, 

sub/ds pier,ted to d/Wegales at conve•ons and technical me/Ings, as well as thi reports on the work of technical and specialisl national committees on which members serve from time to time. 

Amliate members of the Associaton are drawn from commercla' and Pnvate sector organ,sations and in turn M,// 
Under an elected chairman and committee who lialse closely with the Secretarial and lecutive coun/ I III times. 
Members meet regu larly at general meetings Im MI activities and Caltl/ons are pranned. and decisixs taken 8,9 

on relevant maners. The Assoution charges a nominal membershrp fee to coverthe costs of its manyaclivities. 

HOW DOES THE AMEU COMMUNICATISERVE ITS MEMBERS· 

In various ways: firs#y. all cruclal Information alis,ng from declions of the Executive Councll •s conveyed immidiately 
to members ,/ appropriate circular latte,·5 from the Secretariat. 

Secondlx representatives from each branch selve on the Executive Council and are required to attend branch 
meefjngs lo zepon d,realjy on activjtles and dec,sions of the Council, and to report back to the C ou ncil on important 
••lers debated by the branches which are likely to ImPact on all memben of the Association, wlch are p/4 

sions at a national level. 

4/4 by publ,cation of a newslelter AMEU NEWS carry•ng information on Association activitieS, policies, 
Pemonal•fies a nci impor,ant p,ojects being undertaken by mdiv,dual members. which are judged to be of interest to 
Ither 'aernbers by virtue of ihelr technical. conceptual, financial and/or managerial aspects and also news of nev!, 
p„W,ucls and technical develapmenls that have reached the market place. AMEU NEWS is published three times a 

Ind CEnies a Ilmited amount of direct adveflising Ilis circulated free of charge to all members Md to a selection 
of other i mportant readers having a direct intemst in the Industry 

Foum?4; by distribution of a compilation of all the presented papers and reports, including the debate wkh t akes 
Place, bm each annual meatjng t)|the ass<,clalien. These "Proceedings· are sent to all membeis and are aim made 
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available to interested outs£de pa•ies at a ImaN fee. The Proceedings also carry a limrted amount of produl and 
company advertising 

WHAT PART DO THE AFFILIATES PLAY? 

Networking and social interaction forms an important part of the AMEU's activities The Affiliates play a leading role in 
the faimlation d functions and meetings of the AMEU 

Aftiliate members attend branch and national meetings of the Association where they contribute to the general 
discussions during the proceedings, or they daliver an address on a particular subject or product when suitable 
arrangements have been made in the progimme. At many regional and national meetings the ambates organlse 
appropdate exhibilions ar demonst/Ions where equipment and products are shown to members, ana business 
contacts establihed, The Amliate Members also organiee an annual conference. A woperation wil Eskom, 
dedicated to the proper appficatian of new and existing ted,nologies M the electriclt,-su/4/d. 

Associanon of Municipal Electric® Unde•akings (Southern Aka) 
General Secretaries· Van dir Walt & Ca 

PO Box 868, Ferndale, 2160. Republic of South Africa 
Fax· +27 11 751385 
Tel +27 11 789·1384 

e-mail ameu@vdw co.za 
web: www emet:.co za 

I. 
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UNDERTAKING MEMBERS 

City'own Engineer Member Addr- Clty/rawn Engineer-mber Addresa 
Tal/Fu Tel•Fax 

Addrees 
41<hara Hai. Mnr tABosch Posbus 13 /,1<barn Hais .HA Auret Pmrate Bag X6003 

(051)653-7777 eURGERSDORP 5520 (054)332 5911 UPINGTON 8800 
(051}85/0056 (054)331 2909 

Abaqui.1 . K Tupper Poaox 57 Arrial·lab .JC Moerdyk P,ivale Eeg *2 
(034)982·2947 IRYHEd/3100 (043)6811100 STUTTERHEIM 4930 
(034)98/8822 </#68/1127 

Ba-Phall.rwa 1,¥ JI Ten Cato PO 80-67 Boaufon Wes Mnr Rvan *den /41.aat Sak 582 
(015)78(16300 pHALABORWA 1390 (023]41•2121 BEAUFORT IES 6970 
(015)781 0726 (023)41&2811 

Bek, Bela Mr VJ de S.za F..to .ag *1609 Borgriver A¥ JJ Elaginus POBox50 
(014)7»2111 WARMBADD460 (022)931-2100•2101 PORTERVILLE 6e,0 
[014)73•3288 (02•931 3047 

Ber•r»ier 1,* G Lucas Poao,[29 Blue Crane . DW Jomaan P./.21 

(022]7811112 VELORIF 7365 Rouk: (042)2431333 SOMERSETEAST 
(022)783·1422 (042124/1548 5850 

Boesmanland . P aoltman /080/108 Greed/ Vaily The Elecllica' Engineer Prille Bag X3046 
(054)93/• POFADDER 8890 (023134/2647 WORCESTE. 6850 
(054}93/0252 0231347·2599 

Buffal C. Mr HO Beck PO 8ox2001 Buffalo Cily . P Harpestad POBO)[124 
(043)70/9601 BEACON BAY 5205 <040]63/2081 BISHO 5608 

(040)63/2075 (043)74&3748 

CT. Mnr JJ Hallingh PosbuG 35 C.T. Helde,berg Il*Avan[*(021)400 POBox82 

*:b0rg (021}403664 M LNERTON 7435 Admin 6561 CAPE TOWN 8000 
(021)40/5913 021)4"22@3 

C T 0©stenberg 1* HD Mostert Prnia' 6//16 C.T.Tygereerg 1,• JG Lou# POBcx82 

Admin (029 900 559 KUILSRIVIER 7579 Adm•1 {021140/2610 CAPE TOWN BOUO 
(021)40[15913 (021]90•1559 

Camdeb¤o 1.* MP Minnie POeo*71 Cape Ag.dE 1,• F Bussall P O ..1 
GRAAFF-REINET 6250 <028)42/1919 BRED'/DOR' (049)892-2121 7280 

(028)42/1019 
(049)892L4319 

Bergm,a• Mr N Rossoul P 080:[60 Conlal 1.1• PJS •an Nickel P 0 Box 40 

[022)913-1126 Fll<ErBER' 7320 (09290)801 1100 Curopipe Maunius 
<09230)676 5090 

(0221913-1300 

City'la. . NF Croucher P 08o>:82 Ci4Po•verJH' A*MK Monlaia P I Box 38766 

Town (021)402500 CAPE TOWN 8000 (011)49/7307 6¤OYSENS 2018 
(011)49[17377 

021)421-5058 
08'm. . LNiavenhuizen POBox' 

Dan·Lrr• 1,1• JH van Wyk PO&80*43 
(013)86/6000 DCLMAS DANIELSKUL8405 2210 (053)384-0013 
(013)66&2913 

/053)384-0326 

01hlabeng M, P Polgeter P 000](551 •akens* •JA Venter P 0 Box 12 
BETHLEHE. 9700 (021)8731121 WELLINGTON 7G55 

055)30/5732 (021)87/2524 
<055)3034703 

P 0 80* 12 E C Prov Admin . A Didloff Priva'Bag /60(15 
Drakenstein NJE Coetzee (041/3904167 PORT PAARL 7620 ELIZABETH 

(021)871·1911 (041)39/4177 6000 
I02!)872·4074 

Ekurhule' •k Ii,!J do Villiers Polox' 
Ekur•'18,1, POBo•215 

MrMJWil.on 

Easte///1/in 80/SEURG 1460 /*em Admin (011)89•4023 ALBERTON 1450 
(011)8*·4029 (011)89/4189 
011)89/4B06 

Ema.ieni MRJAaolha POBOX' 
Ebrhuleni P 0 Box 215 1.k MJ Wilson (013)59/6400 WITBANK 1035 BOKSBURG 1460 
Soulharn Admin (Oil)899-4029 (013)6.6237 

</1)69'06 
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Mbornbela •Plourle POBox2 Em... .JA Bolha Private Bag X50t4 

(013)751/1176 WITRIVIER 1240 (017]548-2241 KR!EL 2271 

(013)751-2667 (017)84/4764 

E•rifuleni Mr M T.labalal POBox' Emnamb: i Ni W AlberrY" POB=56 

(016)4565465 VANDERBULPARK [0361537-6905 LADYSMITH 3370 
(016)45&4622 1900 (036)637-2592 

Enthamieni Mr A Z•leger& P 0 Box 42 Endume. 1.k L van der Men,fe Private.g.024 
(053)1331-0927 DE AAR 7000 (0/021/2121 DUNDE. 3000 

(053)631-1518 (034)2123858 

eThekwinl M,rHR Whilehead PO Bc= 147 Ganep 1.V JW Visser Privateeag)(2 
(031)300-1000 DURBAN 4000 £051}66+0224 VE•ERSTAD 9798 
(031>306·3196 051)654 0374 

Ganep Mr F Joubort Prival Bag X4 George 1.k K Grunowald POB,=19 

(048)88400. STEYNSBURG 5920 (044)874·3917 IEORGE.530 

(048)884-0// {044)8743936 

lababis The Eleclrical P 0 BOX 33 G.al Kel The Elect,ical 'll. P O Boil 
EnG,rear GOBABIS (043)831·1028 K0MGA 4950 

(09264)681-2551 NAMIBIA <043)831-1308 
(09264) 681·3012 

Greater Kokstad .D Bark. P 0 * 8 Greater Marble 1.'• JL [»ie POBOX 111 

(039)727-2625/2298 KOKSTAD 4700 Hal (013)261·1151 MARBLE HALLO¢50 
(039)7274321 (013)281-2985 

Grealer W P van den Heller I O Box 241ZANEEN Hibiscus Coam The Electrical Engineer P 0 80.5 
Tzarieen <015)307-8160 0850 (039)682-1100 POR' SHEP'll 

£015)307-8049 (039)581131 4240 

HIghweld Cast 1,* CD Dirks PrKrateeag X1017 Inxuba 1.'• MJC Roodl P 08ox 24 

(017)62(>6062 SECUNDA 2302 Yethemba (048)881-1515 CRADOCK 5880 
Co")6341126 (048)881-1421 

Kal' /3,]b Mr lilliwke P 0 80 174 Kai'Gant, TN Eleckal Eng,noer Private Bag X05 
(054)431-6300 KAI<WAS 8870 (064)851 6500 KENHARDT $ 
<0•)431·6301 (054)651-6501 

1<01!Garib Mr A.Jr Welb. POBox8 Kannaland .WK Harlzenberg Po 8ox 30 
(054)461-6400 KEIMOES 8860 (028}551.1023 e•26 LADISMITH<KA' 
(054)451-8401 023)55[*1766 6658 

.berg 1,11, JM Klein, POBox10 Kimberley •K Bogacwi 
02032 12 CARNARVON 7060 K,22•'Egy'• (053)8306400 
02032 VRA 142 (053)83/2230 

Kimbefley 1.*CH Schoeman PM,ate Bag/5005 King.bal 1,¥ P BezuKIenhcul POB©*57 
(053)83/5529 KIMBERLEY 8300 Dalindyebo (047)601-4304/5 UMTATA 5100 
4053)831-2904 (047)531-2704 

1<lerksdorp 1• LH Strydom Pri.lateeag X8 Klerk6dorp ..Coe.e POBox20 
(018)473·1451 ORKNEY 2620 STILIONTEIN 20 (010)484-1471 X 243 
(Ola)473·3364 £018)484-2833 

Klerks- Mr W VII]oen P•ival/bag X.g Knysna 1.k LR Richardson P 0 Box 21 
(018)462-9851 KLERK'DOR/2570 (044)38/5066 KNYSNA 6570 
018)464-1221 (044)382-5551 

1(opanong 1* 8 Buitonbach Pri,ateflag*16 Kouga .DW *.s P 0 00* 137 
(051)74/1658 EOENBURG 9908 (042)2//0309 ST FRANCIS & 
ASK FOR FAX NO 

(042)294-0312 6312 

Kouga 1.'•AH [hl Ples,• POB!™21 Kungw,r.i poll.. J Mnr DJ Botha 042)891-1111 JEFFREYSBAA[6330 013)932-0061 BRONjoloRSI' {042)36&1114 (013)93&1311 1020 

Kuruman· Mr T 'letDrlus POBc™4 KwadL*uza POBo*72. Malh,bastad (053)712.1095 . KURUMAN IF Klopper 8460 
(063)712-3581 <032)551-3091 STANGER 

•032)551 5500 
1<•adukuza 1,* J Hall P 0 Box 5 

<032)94'8005 Langebel 1,& 6 Mans pol©,29 
BA.ITO RIVERSDAL/*1 4420 (028I71&2418 
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Lakwa 16• D LottaM. PO....6 Lephalcle 1,• A Go«h Priva'Bag.. 
(017)71•5200 STANDERTON 2430 (014)76&2193 ELLISRAS 8555 

014)7G/5662 (017)712-6808 

Lesed 1,¥ H. Coolsae POSox201 Letsemeng Mr' Sinden P 080,•7 

(016)341-3111 HEIDELeERG 2400 (053)205·0007 KOFFIEFONTEIN 998e 
(053)20/0128 (016)341-6468 

Uchteriberg akD Lowe POBOK. uchtenbarg 1.k C Goldonhuys P 080•7 

(018)673•1007 COLIGNY 2725 (018)8325051/2201 LIC......2740 
018)6325247 (018)673-1874 

Likanji 1,¥ MJ B•il P.ate Bag X7111 Madheng M..Myr,hardl Posbus106 

QUEENSTOWN 5320 (012)31&9333 IRITS/50 
[045)8»2884 (012)31/9354 
(045)8»2684 

Malube I AP Linde P.8/2 Magal,1,•ena . vander Hast POBC=/ 

0588 31.1 Fl*JKFORT 9030 (0164)491-2244 POTGIETERSRUS 
(0154)4915142 0800 

0588·33072 

Magala#%/ I JN Fourie POao*34 Mal,£*/ Mr WR Flufe P 0 Box 176 

(046)603·6050 GRAHAMSTOWN 614[ 
(015]491-9601 POTGIETERSRUS 

(046)622•5264 
(015)4919755 0600 

Makhado 1,•E Joube.t PO 80*98 Maletswa, Hool Eleklnese ....Sak*1011 
Ing/nieur ALIWAL NOORD 9750 

(01®5160212 LOUNSTRICHARDT 

(051)633•2406 
015151&1195 0920 (051)63/2401 

Pr»em• Prov Mr HI Pretonus Pos-211 Mangaung Mnr AJ •en de• M8rwo Posbus 8704 

BLOEMFDNrEIN 9300 (051I40•2210/1 6LOEMFONTEIN 9300 
(051)405-4730 (051)4092366 
(051)405-5008 

Mantsopa The Eleclical POBoK20 Mantsopa Mr HO Potgiotor P 0•=64 

(051)92406. LADYBRAND 9745 
2ASTRON9950 

Eng,n©er (0•1)924·0305 
(051167&1018 
(051J673.1550 

Masilonya Mr LC Me•er POE0*20 

Masilor,ya MnrAJ Ca•telyn Posbus 13 (051)881-0003 WI.URG.20 
3*.FORT 94/ (051)821-2222 (051)881-0003 

051)821-1078 
MamliGia The Electlica] Englnee. P O Box 35 

Masnon' The_Ele•ricaLEngineerPOBox. THEUNISSEN 9410 Elect# (03%737·313• MATATIELE 4730 

(057]73>0106 

Ma4hateng . SH Jar•en Pr•al B. X7 
Ma'aber,g POBox29 

I• LC Harbsl (057)21•3111 V1RG1N1A 9430 
HENNENMAN 9445 

(057)57•2055 (057)212.2885 
(057J751205B 

M.#habeng ./ Sephton POB*21 

1.laqhaber,g P 080*708 ..Me>er (057)398-1733 IDENIAALSRUS 
WELKOM 9460 (057)391-3116 (057)398-1756 9480 

({]57]381·3450 
Mbombel Mr CL Rossouw PO80*45 

Mpdziliarre FOBox' M JH Viljoer, (013)75•2230 NELSPRUIT 
VREDEN[14- 0160 (013)752-7168 

/02D21I1045 
(027)21/3238 1.* LC Spies POBo•3 

Mer/ong 
Meralong [018)708-9651 CARLTONVILLE 2500 Il¥ JA Bezuidenhout Poeox f 

FOOMLLE 2515 
(018]771·8110 ple)78&9659 
(018}771 6359 

Mr HJ van Wyk P 0 B¢* 60 
Metsimaholo 

Messina (016)97G0029 X 145 SASOLBURG g570 
1,¥ JAPdu Toit 

(016)97/0029*163 (01%53*0211 
I01%5342513 Mr R Gal" Poeoxl4 

Middelbul 
Mi./'burg poaox55 (013)249•722D MIDDELBURG 1060 

1.'•JAI<ok M/DELIURG 5900 I013)24&2550 
[019]84•1122 
(049)84/2252 The E,neer POaox' 

1.Ingan 
*hhondo POBox23 (033)33{16124 HOW,CK 3290 

I HG Bothe PIEr ROEF 220 (033)33(14183 
(017)8*2211 
(017)825-0330 
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Modifn01/ ./ Kassolman Private lag /1008 Modimolle M.Glander/ele Pmfeat ...1018 

(014)717-5211 NYLSTROOM 0510 (014}717-1344 NYLSTROOM 0510 

(OIl)717-4077 (014)717-3886 

Mogale Cily . FErasmu. POBox. Mookgophong MrOP Cloate Privale Bag /340 

(011)951-2254 KRUGERSDORP 1740 (014)743·1111 NABOOMSPRUET 058 
(014)7432434 (011)6652666 

Mouhal•a A¥ 1,4,1 Brewis POBox302 Moqhaka Mr CL Engelbre/t Priial Bag X02 

(058)21/9283 KROONSTAD 9500 (058)34/3148 VILJOENSKROON 

[058}21/9284 (056)343·2505 9520 

Mossel Bay 1.kG Willens' Private Bag X29 Mossel Bay Mr' Bo•rna p 080*25 

(044)6202100 MOSSELBAY 6500 (044/91/2215 MOSSELBAA!65/ 

(044)691-1903 (044}62/2853 

M»re 1# G Smith PO80*47/001 'sukaligiva Mr TJ 86.le'lhout Pasbus 3 

(033)26/1221 RIVER 3300 (017)62*3000 BETHAL 2310 

(033)263-1127 (017)6245232 

Mmor,janon 1,¥ P H£,malainen POBoxll Nala I J J Heirnan. POBox' 
WESSELSDRON + 

(035)450-2082 MELMOTH 3835 (057)899-1818 
(035)45[13224 (057)89/2631 

Nala M.'TE Tokwan. P™vaa'Sak/15 Naledi M•LBurger PflvateBagxt 

(056)514-9200 BOTHAVILLE 9660 £051)641·00·12 DEWETSDORP# 
(051)541-0556 (058)51/3922 

Naledi 1./. POBox36 Nalod Mr A Smit POBox82 

(053)92/2267 VRYBUR¢ 8600 (053)928-2203 STELLA 8850 

(063)82/3482 (053)926-2258 

Ndlambe .B PatleNSOn PO Box 13 Nelson Malia Mr D Michie P 0 80* 369 

(CMS).24-114. PORT ALFRED 8170 (041)39/4101 PORT CUZA8ErH 
(041)892-4333 6000 

(046/24-4872 

Nel•Mandela Mr GF Ferreird /0/0*45 Nelson/•dela Mr W Meyer POS,(42 

I041)99+1262 UITENHAGE 6230 (041)93&1111 DESPATCH 62 

(041)99+1335 (041)9312721 

Newcasoe 1,• RJ Mallinson Privale Bag X6621 Ngwame Mr PJJ Oys F'080*14 

(034)312-1296 1€WCASTLE 2940 058)777 1819 KOPPIES 9540 

(034)312·9697 (056)777 2745 

Ng•0the . HW Coetzor P 0 8ox 359 Ngwathe Mr T Cunningham POB¤x45 

(056)811-2131 PARY' 9585 (058)8511023 HEILBRON 9850 

(058)817-6343 (060)853-1024 

Nkeloana 1.¥ CP Wiokham P 0 Box 26 Nkonkobe Mr Mr Ste. p¢Box)8 

(058)66•2811 REITZ@810 (048>lili20 FORT BEALFORT 
[058}863-2523 046)64/1619 5720 

Northern 1* CON Huysen lilli 891 Nxuba Mr J Erasmus Prival Sak *350 

Eled,loty (092[46)72/2244•3 TSUNEM. (046)684 0034 ADELAIDE 5760 
(092846)72/2245 NAMIBIA (046)88+0034 

0'iiwarongo ./ Hanssen Private Bag X2209 Oudtshoom Mr JUG N• POBox255 

El.... (09264•730·223' OTJIWARONGO (044)2.2221 OUDTSHOORN-- 
(092646)-0,2090 NAMIBIA (044)272-3512 

Ove/trand Mr M van Zi,1 private Bag X3 Oversirand The Electrical Engineer POD]ox20 
(028)271-4010 KLEINMOND 7185 (028)81&8020 HERMANUS 7220 
(028>271-"00 (028)31'4098 

Ove•tand • D Mara Posbus 26 Phol,w•e Mr J v•derwe- en P•aleaag*3.. 
(028}3840111 GANSBAA! 7220 HARTSWATER P (053•4.0111 
(028)384.41 (053)4.0022 

Phakwarle .MJ' Blaa,A•, rrtvale Bag X3 Pleltenber, Bay Mr B van Jaarsveldt POS(¤26 PLETTENBER; 4 (053)474-0143 HAE*TSWATER 8570 (044)5*2050 
(053)4741768 (044)S33.3.5/7 6600 

Polokwane . DET •olgieler POBelill Polchefetroorn ./ Steyn PO Box 113 POTCHEFS.4 (015)29/2270 PIETERSBURG 0700 (018)299·5352 
(015)29/2249 (018)297-5130 2520 
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Ra-To-in 2,11.9980n:Evi'..--..3,••..-•:•....a,2-- 
(011)4113424 (012)3720413 

Railpela 1.k MPL de Jager P 0 8.5 Rustenberg .A Vil,len POBox. 
I053)313·0343 POSTMASBURG 8420 (014%170 RUSTENSERG 
(053)313•1602 [014I5920108 

Sa•anha 81, . J du Plessis Private Bag X12 Sedibeng DC Mr E van Halden P 0 Box 471 
(022)701.7060 VREDENBURS 7380 (016)4225465 VEREENIGING 1930 
(022)7161518 [016)455•4522 

Sedibeng DC MrEva• Helden p 0 20.471 Somo *Elact#.gineer Pnva'Bag X9011 
*er VEREENIGING.30 (017)73/5141 VO.KSRUST 2470 
(016)45/3257 (017}73/3004 
(016)45•4522 

San•ale Kar©o 1,* C Stop•rlh Pm,al,}Bag X329 Sets.® The Electrical Engineer PO Ben, 116 
[053)621-0026 v•TORIA WES 7070 (051)93/2322 FICKSBURG 9730 
(053)621-0368 (051]0333321 

Setsoto 1,¥ AJ Addinall roacx20 S,yatho•ba Mr GN van Wyk P O Box 16 
(058)481-2·142 SENEKAL 9600 (053)353·3002 PRIESKA 8940 

(058)461.5154 (053]35&1386 

Stellenbo,ch 1.¥ B Nau* /08-17 Stellenhasch Mr F Koege'ent,erg POS=10 
[021)808·8404 STELLENBOSCH?599 (021)87&2055 FRANSCI*LO[*7680 
(021)80&8409 021)87&3297 

Swarlland 1,¥ van der Bal POaax5 S•artland Mr PJ Uys r 0 Box 1 

(022)492·2237 DARLING 7345 [022)451-2366 YZERFONTE' 7351 
(022)49/3217 <022)461 2453 

Swarlland 1,1• TF Rossollw privats Gag XOB Swa'Eld Mr R du Tort Private Bag X52 
(022)433„2246 MOORREESBURG (022)4812996 MALMESBURY 7300 
[022)43&3102 7310 (022)482.2935 

Swaziland 6•8 Fa•rer P 0 eox 258 Swehon(lam Mr K MGKay PO 80*20 
Electricity '•rd (09268)404·66. MBABANE (028)514·1100 SWJEUENOAM 6740 

./86)40+0962 SWAZILAND (028)51/2458 

Swellendam MrD van Vuurern PO Box 147 Thatia Chweu Mr D Besier P 080*61 
(028)572-1082 BARRYDALE.50 (013)76+1241 SABIE 1260 

(013)7642860 (028)572·1358 

rhaba Chwieu .GGVerster P060*61 Thebazimbi Mr- Dreyer P08ox90 
013)2»2121 X 152 LIDENBURG 1120 (014)777 1625 THABAZIME[0380 

(014)7771531 
(013)235-1108 

The 1,!sundlm 0 PE Fowles PO Box<g9 Theewalornkloof Mnr F du Toit Pos..4 
PIETERMARI.BURG (028)212 1090 CALEDON 7230 

Municipalty £033}35/1400 
033)35&1559 /00 (028)21/1289 

Tshwane 1,1• JA Enrich P 030*423 Tshwane Mnr J'Ealarts Posbus.393 
PRETORIA 0001 (012)521 8000 KARENPARK 0118 

(012>30&4100/1 (012)52 0814 
[012)308-4149 

PO8oxG338 Tshwane Mr F du Toit POBox 14013 
Tshwane •COelofse 

PRETORIA 0001 (012)871 7332 LITTLETON 0140 
(012)337-4161 (012)871-7356 
(012)323-5137 

• * ven Posbus 3 .welcp,310 Ransburg PMvateeag *3 
Iselopele Mnr JJFSIeyn BULTFON'rEIN 9670 (053)20/0008 HOPETOWN 8750 

I051)853•1333 (063)20/0400 
£051}853-'332 

Fnate Bag/17 u.hlathuze .DJ van W,k Pnvat-04 
Ulun' 1.* V Xaba (035)901 5350 ULUNDJ 3838 RICHAPOS.AY 3900 
1•lurlic,pal,ly 1035)87CM}501 (035I901 5381•5444 

(035)87/1392 
Umlalazi •,1• J le G,ange PO 60=37 

Urryindi M,Inr AW. Lendsbel P©sbus 33 BARSERTON 1300 (035)47/1141 ESHOWE 3815 
013)71/2121 (035)474·4733 
(013)7126 120 

Umveti Mr T R®arairl FO&*15 POSox71 
Urn•hezi •1• 0 Vul•vic ESTCOURT 3310 (033)41&9148 GRE¥rOWN 3500 
MUnmpalily (0:36)35/3000 m&•417 139, 

'(136)32582_------------- 
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Utrecht A* NM Dekker POBoxll Ventersdarp 1.k CP Terblanche POBox15 

(034)331 3041 UTRECHT 2980 (018)28+2051 VENTERS'OR' 2710 

(034)331-4312 (018)264-2051 

Walvis Bay 1,• G Co€]In P·h,aleaagx5017 Wesl Rand DC . ME Belot private Bag X033 
Eleculolly Dept (092646)42/3664 WALVIS RAY (011}411-5000 RANDFONTEIN 1760 

092646142%74 NAMIBIA (011)412-3663 

Wes/nana IS FN Quinn PO Bax 19 Windhoak 1.¥FA Dianer POSoxS,011 

(011)7531121 WESTONARIA 1780 (0926461)&2455 WINDHOCK 

(011)753·4176 (0926461)29*494 NAMIBIA 

Witzenbal .JA Kok Prnlate Bag X4 Wiizenberg ,* ST Young PO8¤*44 

(023)63$ 1021 WOLSELEY 6830 (023)23C 1020 CERE /36 

(023)631-3161 (023)23/1250 

Witzerber@ !,*B,anderWall POBo,44 Zaerust Mr.JG Joubeft P 080*92 

(023)31:la54 CERES 6835 018)64/1081 ZEERUST 2865 

(023)31/1877 (018)54/2618 

RETIRED MEMBERS 

Anders¤n Bam,straat E KILNER PARK 0186 

J.E**g 
111,am Atteridge PO Box 32065 SUMMERSTRAND 6019 

Bailey -The Loclge• Pnvate Bag XS BRYANSTON 2021 
Bemo POB,n, 1195 HOWICK3250 

Ber,w.Taylor 3 Thornton Reed D EP /1/ER 7a00 
B-k P O B• 10203 MARINE PARADE 4055 

lokke Bosholl Posbus 616 VANDERBULPARK 1§00 
IF Boyack 44·15th S.. MENLO PARK 008' 
£ 8,0/mer Adriaan 'or"89'7 STELLENBOSCH 7600 
CR Surlon 54 Memonal Raad 'JIBERLEY 8301 
AR Campbell PO Box 3[MPCNDHELE 4545 
EC Chaprnan Pasbus 15 'RAKPAN 1540 

CUR Conradie posbu, 188 VILLAGEOF HAFPIN.I 4260 
I.J Con'die pos0US 55 RICHMOND 7010 

WF Cronj* wanningstaat 37 GROENKLOOF 0181 
EE Ca Villiers impa•a Par,( 23, Impal•08 IRENE 1675 
'C Droyer K¤rnm•sa•sslraak 107 WELGEMOED 7530 
JAD Faubister 5 Wil'low War FMNELANDS 7405 

RR 0,1.our 26 Balling Crescent Fish Hoak 7975 
A Greyling privale Bag X995 PRETORIA 0001 
RB Iwill 34 Cornelia Avenue FRAMESBY Pwt Elizabeth 6045 
PH Hia•ey p.0 Box 581 GREYTOWN MOO 

M Hoffenberg F o eax 10239 PORT SHEPTSTONE 4240 
Gr Honnlball F.¢ BQX 17031 GROENKLOOF 0027 

T.ly Hugo p©Be:68218"YANSTON 2021 
Nat Kirs.ner 37 61uffay st W.olloy 2090 
Mike Lang P O Box 437 HENLY ON KLIP 1962 
1(¤bus Lochner Sunrise View 69 Privale Bag 11 ELARDUSPARK 0047 
HAL Alle,lbullaan 1 SO DER PAARL 7646 
Patet Muller 8 Ribble Tarrace ™REI RIVERS 1929 
KJ M./. 6 Gable SM SOMERSET WEST 7130 
116 val leg 300 OUDT3+OORN 6620 
Ga•,le No,tje Gameveg 14 Albemwle. G ERMISTON 1401 
PVC Pagel TUINS TRAAT 72 Doomkloof MOORREES. UR' 7310 
ER Polking.me 66 es•,oreland Road KENS•NGTON 2094 
W.J Reicd,art 208,andef Avenue BLOUSE'GRANT 7443 
JB RI,eeder 21 'Place BEACON 8AY EAST LONDON, 5241 
(11 Scherman P O Box 32437 GLENSTANTIA 0010 
T. Soll.oder P O.Box 591 VREDENDAL 8160 
AJ ve,7.... Voodrekkenig 312 Noe/heuwal. KRUGERSCORP 1739 
RI Vander Berg 14 Dan St,eel OLIFANTSFONTEIN 1666 
F' vander Me•o Posbus 74067 LYNNWOODR• 0040 
GA Venler Ligtmnstraat 8 MEYERTON 1960 
JA Venler Fa:·Irees Aftrewoor,3 5019ngnil'/rwag OURBANVILLE 7551 
Gil. V©Sk. P O Box 2520 NYLSTROOM 0510 
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ORDINARY MEMBERS 

City/1Owl Associate Member Aildre• g /Town Associate Member Addrras 
'rel/F# Te]/Fax 

Breede River' MrCJVoster P O Box 24 Brecdc Rive Mnr AFdc Villier£ Posbus 10 
Wineland6 (023)614.1]12 MON'!AGU 6720 Winitands (023) 6 I 6·2]05/6 BONNIRIALE 

1023)614·1841 (0231 616·2739 6730 

Breede Rivier' Mr/Swart Private Ball Brecdcriv•cri' Mr JRossouw P O Box 52 

Wine]:nds [023)615-1100 ASI] rON 6715 Winelands 1023) 626-3112 ROBERTSON 
(023) 615.1563 102* /62426 6705 

Camdeboo Clr E Kekane POBox71 Camdeboo Mr Ivan Zy] PO Box7[ 

[049) 892 -5492 GRAAFF-RIENET (049) 892-2121 GRAAER]ENET 

(049) 892-$319 6280 (049) 892 4]19 6280 

Caindeboo MrIJOrsmond POBox30 City of Cape Town MrGMunro P.O. Box 82 

(049) 846 -0014 ARERDEEN 6270 [02 400-2210 CAPE TOWN 
40213 421.5088 8000 

(049) 894 -0174 

City of Cape Mr' Pool Pnvate Bag X44 City ofCape Town Mnr IU Wiid Posbus 19 

Tee (021) 918-7]32 BILLI/E 7535 (Oil] 850#392 SOMERSET 
(02 8504435 WES 7 9 

021)918-7]58 

Cit> of po Box 3 Ry/Cap,Town Milkaltwasser Posbuq 68 
Cape Mnr W Botha 

To¥.1 (021) 8504395 S1·RAND 7]39 (021] 900·1573 KU[LSRIV]ER 
(02!I 900-1559 7580 

(021) 850=435 

C.1' of Cape Mr N Ballantyne r.0. Box 82 Cape C*/Cap¢Tm M,Rv•de,Rlet I•ivatelagxli 

Town (021) 400 -2052 lown 8001 (021)918·7010 RELLVILLF 
<021) 918-7088 7535 

(021) 421-7697 

WHOBoshoff Prvale Bag X44 Cityof MnrAGBooyzen P/Sal. x30 
* efrap¢ 
Town BELLVILLE 7535 Johannesburg (OIl)490-7309 ROODEPOORT 

(02 U 918-7070 {011)490·7317 1725 

(021)918·702! 
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City Power Mr CE Cooper-Chadwi:]r O Box 136522 Cit>Power MrORT,unissen P O Box 38766 

(011)793-1105 ALBERTON (011) 490.7550 DOOYSENS 

(011)793-6816 NORTH 1456 (011) 490-7291 2016 

Dihiabeng Mr R Lloyd PO Box 551 Drakenstein MrAViljoen P O Boil 

(058} 303-5732 BETI ILE] IEM toni)871-1911 PAARL. 7622 

(058} 303-8451 9700 (021) 372-4074 

Drakenstcin Mr E Carratu P O Box I Ekhurule!,1 Mr A Richardson Private Bag X014 
(021) 871-1/11 PAARL 7622 (01[)741-6360 BENONI 1500 

(021) 872-4074 (011) 741 -6372 

Ekhumleni MrEJoubert Private Bag X014 Ekhuruleni MrWMeades P O Box 25 

(011)741 -6360 BENONI MOO (011) 436-0093 EDENVALE 

mil)741-6372 <Oll) 436-0237 t610 

Fkhurnlem Mrhan Rooycn P O Box 145 Ekhurulcni M,DJamicson POBox13 

{011) 874.6518 GERMISTON (011) 921-2477 KEMPTON 

(011) 874-5333 1400 (011) 975=1614 PARK 1620 

Ikhuruleni Mr#Nel P 0 Box 25 Ekurhulcni Mnr BC Lamprecht Private Bag XOF 
(01 t} 456-0086 EDENVALE 1610 (011)741-6.1 BENONI ]500 
(011) 456-0237 (011) 741.6372 

F.kurhulen Mr A mignaut PO Boxl3 Ekurhulcni Mr AF Gilfillan PO Box 23 
(011)921-3415 KEMPTON PARK (011) 360-6093 NIGFL /490 
(0113 975-4614 1620 (011)814-3950 

Ekurhuleni Mr Djarieson PO Box 13 Ekirhutent Mr J Venter P O Box 13 
(011)921-2477 KEMPTON PARK 10]11)921-2397 KEMPTON 

011) 975-4514 1620 (011) 975-4614 PARK ]6--1 
Ekurhutcni Mr JJGI)reyer POBox4 Ekurh/leni The Engineer Private Bag 

({]11) 861-2389 ALBERTON 1450 (01 [) 820-4231 X1069 

(011) -I-2048 (Dll) 820.4011 GERINSTON 

1400 

[Lkwhuleni Mr!!Marx P O Bev 145 Ekurh/cni Mr W Hunt p o Box 45 | 
(011) 874-6765 GERAISTON {OIl) 811·2290 SPRINGS 1% I 
(011) 874-5333 1400 

(011) 811 -2562 • 
Ekurhuleni Mr KOF Botha PO Box 13 Ekuchulen, MirLKruger P 0 Box 115 

(011) 921-2334 KEMPTON PARK {011) 8994021 BOKSBURO 

COI U 975-4614 1620 
(011) 892-4806 1460 

-- 33 
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Ekurhulcni MarLIM de Wel 
(011) 299-4021 BOKSBURG !460 (Oll) 360-6095 A]GEL 1490 
(011" 892 /806 £011) 814.3950 

Ek..hulen, Mr S D¢[port P O Box I 5 Ekurhulcni Mr A Smit P/Bag X014 
(011) 74]-2050 BRAK/AN 1340 (01[) 74].6360 BENON]1500 
(011)741-2075 (011]74:.6372 

eThekwin] Mr RFW en d P 0 Box 147 ¢Thekwini MA (jower P.O.Bo. 147 
-21 

(031 300 003/5 DURBAN 4000 (031} 300-1006 DURBANI 4000 
(031) 306·3196 (03 300-1010 

4 

erhek.... Mr AID d 147 ¢Thckwini Mr B Finch PO.Bo' 147 

031] 300.1002 DIRBAN 4000 <031) 300-1008 DURBAN 4000 
£031)300-101 (031}300-1010 

CThekwini Mr C Biteon P,0.34 147 eThekwini MnrOCronJe Pc•hus I 15 

(031)300-1007 DURBAN 400{J (0353 901.1674 EMPANGENI 
(033) 90 1 -1609 3880 (031)300-1010 

elhekvilnl MT R Sharp P.O.Box 147 George MrDFourie Po 80,1 1 9 

DURBAN 4000 (044) 874-3917 GEORGE 6530 (031) 300.1301 (044)874-3936 
(031 300-1010 

MrJMoller P 0 
George 

BOX 19 Mrl]WMutasah PO BOK 19 George 
GEORGE 6530 (04© 874·3917 GEORGE 6530 (044) 874-3917 (0443 874·3936 

(044) 874.3936 
-- 

Mrlvander P O Bo,: 19 Greate'Tzancen MiN Fouric P O Box 24 
George 

GEORGE 6330 (0151 307-8161 T.A. EE' 0850 
Westhuizen (015l 307·8049 
(@44) 874-39 17 

Greater Tzancen Mr A I-oubscher p O Box 24 Greater Tzieen Mr S Lelope P O Box 24 

TZANEEN 0850 (015} 307-8165 TZ.ANERN 0850 
(01 307-·8167 (015) 307-8049 
(015) 307.8049 

Posbu: 1046 epha1a1e Mn,MFLoots P/Sak X136 
Mnr Filoosen 10'/kylorr (014) 763-2193 ELI.]SRAS 0555 KLERKSDORP 

[018) 2-2033 (014) 763-5662 
2181£212- IMZL__--I- 

MT B/: J:,ger P O B" 3704 
Lichlenbers posbus 7 Mangaung 

Mer) Wille (051} 409-2214 BLOEMrONTEI 
(014)412-505 L.!CHTENBURG 

(051) 409.2366 N 9300 
2740 

PO Box 3704 Mang'u"g Mr SJ van den Berg POBox37(M 
ngaung Mr LKM/inger (051} 409-2325 BI,OEMFONTE] BLOEMFONTEIN 

1051) 409·2213 (051) 409·2400 K g300 
9300 

(051) 409.1377 
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M m/ung Mr SPJ Rossouw P O Bo!, 3704 Mbombela Mr C Mogiba P O Box 45 • 
(030 409-2285 BLOEMFONTEIN (013 1 759.2230 NELSPRUIT 

(051 3 409-2399 9300 1013)752-7]68 1200 

Mbombela MrEThabcthi POrkxx45 Mboinkla Mrr Fouric POBox2 

(013) 759-2230 NELSPRUIT 1200 (013)751-1184 WHITER]VER 

[013) 752-7168 (013)751-2667 1240 

Mogate MorCPOdendual Posbus 94 Ne/on liand¢la M m Wrlvan Recne, Posbus 45 

Co] 1) 951-2260 KRIGERSDORP (0413 994-1111 C]TEN]IAGE 

(01 [) 665-2666 1740 (041 ) 994-1335 6230 -1 
Polokwane Mr W'Olivier PO Box 1!1 Siyaihemba Mr JLK©en P O Box 16 

015)290-2271 METERSBURG (053) 353-3002 PR]ESKA 8940 

[015) 290-2249 0700 (053) 353-1386 

Stellertbosch Mnr#T; vander Walt Posbu•17 Stilbaai Mnr 11Rust Posbus l 

(021) /08-8405 STELLENBOSCI• (028}754-1577 STILBAAI 6674 • 
(021) 8(IS-8409 7599 (028) 7641140 

Thi Msunduzi My L Mbumwae POSIX 399 Tihwanc Mnr LCMuller Posbus '0!3 

Municipalky m33) 355-1401 PlETERMAR]·[ZB (012) 671-7535 LYTTELTON 
0/) 3/-//9 CRG 3200 (012) 671.7356 0140 

Tshwanc 1 m LIGI I Dykman Posbus 423 Tshwane Mnri]Lubbinge Poibus 423 
(012)308-4120 PRETORIA 0001 (012) 308-41[0 PRETORIA 00 
(012)308-4149 (012)308-4149 

T,hwelepe MnrIC Smit Posbus3 uMhlathuze Mr 0 erinje Private Big 
(0525) 3 1333 BULTFONTEIN (035) 901.5386 X1004 
(0525) 3-1664 9670 (035) 901.5444 RICIARDS B• • 

3900 

ulhlathu/ Mr GJ vanden Berg Private Bag X1004 uMblathuze Mr At. Gullan Private Bag 
(035) 901-5353 RICIIARDS BAY (035) 90 1.5370 X1004 
1035) 901-5444 3900 (031) 905-S444 RICHARDS 4' 

3 900 --20 

.11 
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AFFILIATE MEMBERS 

Company Amiiate Address Company Am,late Address 
Member Member 
Phone/Fax Phone/Fa* 

3M Company W l Wagner p.0 Box 926 AIR Electrical Mr G Brown P 0 Box 6080 

(011}922·2100 iSANDO 1600 *sterns (011) 878-8056 ELANDSFONTEIN 1406 
(011) 922-2172 011)828.0943 

ABB Instalia•on IG Gardiner P O Box 7760 ABB Powertech MsJBurn P.0 Box 691 
Material 011)314 HALFWAY HOUSE Tins (012) 318-9911 PRETORIA 0001 

6950/9 1285 (012)327-1249 
(011)314-6839 

Aberdare Cables Mir TP van Nieke kp O.Box 1679 Aberdare Group I L Steyn P O Box 1679 
(011)456-4413 EOENVALE 1610 (0111456/375 EDENVALE 1610 
(011 1456·4349 (011)609=$739 

ADO Manufacturing IDS milh P O Box 19061 Afican Cables MrJ Badenhorst P OBox 172 
(021) 712.0307 WINSERG 7824 (016)430-6136 VEREENIGING 1930 
(021)712-2613 (018)423-6103 

44,1 WHH Nel Posbus 905 Alcom Systems Mr V Hoch P.O.Box 5574 

(0121 427 2310 PRETORIA Oil (011) 235 7650 RIVONIA 2128 

(011)427 2344 (011)807-5428 

Allyson Lawless M. A lawless P O.Box 73285 Alstomelectrical BASearle P 0 Box 678 

(011) 476-4100 FAIRLANDS 2030 Prod (011) 878-3038 GERMISTON 1400 
(011)878-3002 (011)678-7518 

Alstom Mr S Braver PO Box 24 Alstorn T& D MrH Broschk P O Box 24 

Measu•ements (011)820-5111 PRIMROSE 1416 (011) 820 5260 PRIMROSE 1416 
(011) 820-5220 

(011) 820-5220 

Aillex (PTY) Ltd IA Moggee P O Box 412 /8 (Ry) Ltd Al D Botha PO Box 1482 

(012) 803.3882 VEREENIGING 1930 (012)803-3882 SILVERTON 0127 
(012) 803-3317 

(012)803-3316 

448 Rast WZ Modiselle P.O.Box 52851 ATC (Pty) Ltd .W Wakeford P O.Box 663 

0C24 (012) 381-1473 BRITS 0250 (012) 641-3360 FOURJESRUS /1400 
TUI C )54 

2- 
(012)250-3412 
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Ballenden & Robb Mr GJ Bester Posbus 311 Ballenden & Robb la D Liebenberg PO Box 955 
(021) 975-1430 BELLVILLE 7535 <PE 3 (041) 58)-2262 PORTELIZABETH 6000 
(021) 9764016 (0411) 581 4564 

-1 
Beka (PTY) Ltd 1* W Ludwick P O Box 120 Bergman- Mr WJ Pelse r Posbus 833 

(011) 238.0039 OLIFANTSFONTEIN Ingerop (058) 623-0566 HARRISM]TH 
(011) 2380180 1665 (0581622-2576 

9880•4 
Bonesa MrS Gredenkam, PO Box@05 BSL Consullants Mr LN Theron Posbus 2874 

(012) 427·2619 PRETORIA 0001 (013)243=343 MIDDELBURG 1050 • 
(012) 4272935 (013)243-4300 

-/1 
BVI Consulting Mr K Gertenbact Posbus 1155 CA Du Tait & I TP Slade POBox2145 

(05411 337-6600 UPINGTON 8800 Vennote (012)346-0893 BROOKLYNSQUARE 
(054) 337-6699 (012) 346-9700 0075 

Carifro Consulting Mr D Carpenter 7 Frank Street COS Electrical Mr G Human P O BOX 28974 1 
Eng (041) 365-5210 NEWTON PARK 6045 Engineels (051)430-8222 DANHOF 9310 

(041) 365-1856 (051) 430-8220 

Cnit Breaker Mr C Oliver Private Bag 2016 Clinkscales Mr FP Conradie PO BOX 2551 
Inoustries (011)928.2000 SANDO 160[} (044) 874-1511 GEORGE 6530 

01.11 392-2354 (044) 874-1510 

Clinkscales Mr Ron P.O.Box 12901 Clipsal South 1.* D Evans P.O Box 50012 
Maughan Torrance MOWBRAY 7705 Africe (011)314-5200 MIDRAND 1683 

(021) 448·9050 (011) 314·5294 
(021)448 9058 

Conlog 81 Becks P.0 AM 2332 Conradie& Mr CL Meinties P+O.Box 1009 
(031) 268·1228 DURBAN 4000 Venter (051) 447.1636 BLOEMFONTEIN 9» 
(031) 268-1500 4051) 430·8316 

Consolidated Power Mr BH Berelowi' p'/ag X• Crabtree Electrical W L Whitford P,0.Box 14040 
Products (011) 8054281 HALFWAY HOUSE (011) 874-7600 WADEVILLE 1422 

(011) 805.1132 1685 (011) 827.5320 

CTLab Mr WF Van Wyk P O Box 897 CU AL Mr M Walsh P.0 Box 1529 
(021)880.9915 STELLENBOSCH Engineering (011)740 0660 .RAKPAN 1540 
(021) 880-1088 7599 (011]740·0189 

D J J. Conradle & 1.* P Ho/mann Posbus 35301 I·Llkwa-Zulu Mr U Barnett P.0 Box 408 
Vanncte (012) 349-1105 MENLOPARK 0102 Natal (031) 286·0881 WESTVILLE 3630 

(012) 349.2699 031) 2664906 
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D·L V. Phambill Mr DJ Morg. PO.Box 19730 Devilliers' Mr CH lesson P O Box 472 
Moore (021) 976-3087 DURBANVILLE 043)742'1110 TECOMA /550 

(043) 742-1116 EAST LONDON, (021)976-2716 
5214 

beltaplan Consulting Mr JL Mocke P 0 80x 2716 Desta Power 1.¥ S de Olive•ra PO.Box 38354 

Eng (018}462.9969 KLERKSDORP 2570 Malia •0111 835-1011 BOOYSENS 2016 
(011)835-1717 

(018)464-1887 

Dort)yl Structural IG [*tar p.O.80*2538 Drivecor I B Magee 113 Langeman' DriM 

'fod (016)421-3300 VEREENIGING 19Jo (0111 822 8711 KENSINGTON 2094 
011) 6224441 

(016)422-3791 

Eberhardt-Ma.tin IR Maan PO Box 58365 EE Publisherscc Nk C Yelland P.O.Box 458 

(011)673-20. NEWVILLE 2114 (011) 659-0504 MULDERSDRIFT 1747 
(011)859-0343 

(011>673-2043 \0501 

EHTCablesoc Mr. M Bums 15 Wall...Road Electrical Mr T 11;IGDonald P O.Box 9683 
392-0030 CONSTANTIA 7806 Contra*rs (011) EDENGLEN 1613 

(021) 706.1048 (011 ) 974-9402 
(021)705-6832 

Eleclricitelefrance Millundell PO Box 848 Elektroplan Mr S Carrack P.OBox13165 

(011) %4-2076 STRATHAVON 2031 
Consulting (012)683-5420 CLUBVIEW 00,4 

(012)663-7106 
(011)8&4-2473 

Biexper, (PMLI Mr Ha Barnard PO Box 4069 
Emoon I R Tobich P.O Box 1900 

(011)787-7566 
RANDBURG 2125 <092648) 122- WINDHOEK Namib,a 

4725 

(011)787-7566 (092648)123 
3207 

•N Jackson P.0 Box 281 
Eskom - PtM 106 R Mabu ma PO Box 11557 

Ene,gy (011) 800.2767 VORNA VALLEY 1686 
Mea•urements (01)921 7900 Isando 1600 (011) 315-0831 

•011)921 7977 

*m M• W de Beer Pr:vate Bag X1 Eskorn (UtliMark) Mr K Campbell PO BOX 1091 

(043)703.2389 
BEACON BAY 5201 (011) 800-4203 JOHANNESBURG 2000 

011) BOO-4989 
(043) 703-2412 

Wessels Mr JM Wessels PO.Box 6076 DURBAN 
FARAD 

P.O 80=31220 Ferreira, 
(P,) Ltd 1.,r p Gerber 

(011)726-4090 8//IMPONTE'N & Bigschoff (031)23-8201 4000 
(031) 236294 (011)726/531 2017 

Frelco Mr J' Mendriks P O Box 14820 PO 8ox3112 
Foursome Mr. G Urban 
Technolog•es (044) 87 1 -3188 GEORGE Ind 6536 (011}823-1691 WITFIELD 1467 

(011] 823.1694 
044)871.3187 
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Futura ProJects Dr H Du PIess,3 PO Box 2838 Gaucon Mr J Cronj: P.OB= 2920 

021) 854·7515 SOMERSET WEST Consulting (011)792-6424 HONEYDEW 2040 
(021)854-4506 7124 (011 )792-0696 

GEHarris/nergy Mr D Grunewald P O Box 76672 Genlux Lighting Mr. JE Tiendal POBox 1183 

Cont (011)237 -0145 WENDYWOOD 2144 (011) 872.0336 GERMISTON 1400 
(011)237-0121 (011)872-0335 

GIBB Alica MIr 0 Ir ing P.O Box 3965 CAPE GrinpaIEnergy M· A Van PO Box 8613 

(021 )469-9100 TOWN 8000 Mar,agement Jaarsveld CENTURION 0046 

021 )424 5571 (012) 674-3500 
(012) 657-0032 

H V Test cc 1,¥ R Goodwin P,O.Box 651287 Hawker-Siddeley I J Williams P.O.BOX 9159 
(011)/83-2148 BENMORE 2010 Transform (011) 827-3458 ELSBURG 1407 
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Thanks to our-Spons*©ILL] 
ABE Powertech Transformers 

ABB Transmission 

Aberdare Cables 

African Cables 

Alstom 

Appli-Tech 

Eleka 

Booz. Allen & Hamilton 

Cal Transformers 

CDS Electrical Engineers 

Comp Import 

Conlog 

Conradle&Venter 

Consondated Power Products 

De Vall lais & Moore 

Electrklte de Franc 

Eskom 

Farad 

Industrial Poles and Masts 

Merz & MILellan 

MVD Maganies & Elekirles 

NED - Transtrmers 

NEI -Transmlision & Distribution 

Nell'n 

Parsons Brinckerhoff Africa 

Plantech Assoclatea 

Preformed Line Products 

Revenue Protection Se•Ices 

Reyrolle 

Rotek 

SABS 

Stas Konstruksie 

Te11umat 

Utility Vending Systems 

1 
VS Raadgewende Ingenieurs 

Vod/com 
- 
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Cal's 
.. miniature 

circuit 
breaker is no 

average breaker 
.... Not only has it been 

used in installations 

for over 50 years, but 
now lully comphes with 

requirements ot the 

compulsory specifications 
as verified in third party 

certification- 

The new VC8036 LE//ae ®- E specification has been 1 1 1 It It formulated for South African 
applications. It takes into 

account the aspects unique to 
South African conditions 

. 
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